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Foreword
The aim of BibliothecaMaqriziana is to publish critical editions of al-Maqrīzī’s
works based on the author’s holographs, whenever these are preserved. The
critical editions are accompanied by annotated translations and introductions.
The series is divided into two categories: the first,Operaminora (three volumes
have been published thus far), includes al-Maqrīzī’s minor works; and the
second, Opera maiora, is devoted to his major, often multivolume, works.
Thepresent volume is the first of theOperamaiora. It contains one sectionof
one of al-Maqrīzī’smajor works and,more importantly, one of the least known:
al-Ḫabar ʿan al-bašar (‘The History of Mankind’). Al-Maqrīzī divided it into
six volumes and several sections. This original division will be respected. Each
sectionwill be edited and translated by a specialist on the subject; the title page
of each volume will indicate the volume and section number according to al-
Maqrīzī’s divisions. For reasons of space, some sections have been divided into
several parts, as in the present case: The history of the Persians corresponds to
the fourth section of volume 5 of al-Ḫabar ʿan al-bašar and will be published
in two tomes, this one being the first.
With al-Ḫabar ʿanal-bašar, al-Maqrīzī brought his historical panorama to an
end. Itwas his lastmajor opus, composed at the endof his life, andhe conceived
it as an introduction to his biography of the Prophet (Imtāʿ al-asmāʿ bi-mā li-
l-rasūl min al-anbāʾ wa-l-aḥwāl wa-l-ḥafada wa-l-matāʿ), a work that preceded
his trilogy on the history of Egypt underMuslim rule (ʿIqd ǧawāhir al-asfāṭ min
aḫbār madīnat al-Fusṭāṭ; Ittiʿāẓ al-ḥunafāʾ bi-aḫbār al-ḫulafāʾ; and al-Sulūk li-
maʿrifat duwal al-mulūk).
With this last evidence of his output as one of themost significant historians
of Islam, al-Maqrīzī’s goal was to stress the central position of the Arabs in the
history of the world, as the group elected by God to receive His last message.
Though the content of al-Ḫabar also deals with the history of other peoples
(Jews, Persians, Greeks, Romans, etc.), its main focus is undoubtedly on the
history of the Arabs before the appearance of Islam: no fewer than four of
the six volumes are entirely devoted to them. The present volume, which
deals with the history of the Persians, will be followed by others, already in
preparation and scheduled for publication in the near future.We hope that the
full publication of this significant, largely unknown, work will contribute to a
better understanding of al-Maqrīzī as a historian and a scholar.
Frédéric Bauden
Liège, 10 June 2017
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some of his relevant articles, both published and unpublished.
Jaakko Hämeen-Anttila
Edinburgh, 31 March 2017
Introduction
1 al-Maqrīzī and theḪabar
The Egyptian historian Taqī l-Dīn Aḥmad b. ʿAlī al-Maqrīzī (766/1364–845/
1442) wrote his last work, al-Ḫabar ʿan al-bašar, towards the end of his life to
complete his historiographicalœuvre by adding to it this history of the world in
pre-Islamic times.1 The six-volume2 work was begun in 836/1433 and the third
volume was completed in 844/1441.3 It seems, though, that before the comple-
tion of the third volume, al-Maqrīzī had collected materials for the remaining
parts, too, although the final parts of the text show signs of hurried compo-
sition: towards the end of the present part al-Maqrīzī’s quotation technique
slightly changes and in at least some later parts al-Maqrīzī is satisfied to quote
through IbnḪaldūn’sTaʾrīḫ some of his ultimate sources, which in earlier parts
he had quoted directly (see below).4
Thewhole textwill be edited in parts in BibliothecaMaqriziana. This volume
covers the history of pre-Islamic Iran from the Creation to and including the
Ašġānians. The part on the Sāsānians will be edited in a separate volume.
2 The Pre-Islamic History of Iran in Arabic and Persian Sources
During the ʿAbbāsid translation movement, beginning, in fact, in the Late
Umayyad period and continuing for some two centuries, a huge number of
Greek and Syriac works on philosophy and science were translated into Ara-
bic.5 At the same time, Arabs became acquainted with Biblical history through
1 For a detailed discussion of al-Maqrīzī and the Ḫabar, see Bauden (2014) and id. (forthcom-
ing).
2 Five of the volumes are extant as al-Maqrīzī’s holographs, see Bauden (forthcoming).
3 Bauden (2014): 197.
4 After the plan of editing this work in the Bibliotheca Maqriziana had been conceived by
Frédéric Bauden and the editorial work of the present volume had begun, a very deficient
edition by Ḫālid Aḥmad al-Mullā al-Suwaydī and ʿĀrif ʿAbd al-Ġanī (2013) appeared. The
edition leaves much to be desired, especially in its sixth volume, which, in addition to being
ridden with other mistakes, leaves blank a large number of Persian and other names which
the editorswere unable to read.Their edition, 6:45–130, covers the samegroundas thepresent
edition.
5 For the translationmovement in general, see Gutas (1998) and Ullmann (1970), id. (1972), and
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both Jewish and Christian sources in a variety of languages, including, perhaps
even most importantly, oral sources.6
This part of the translationmovement largely ignoredhistory (and literature,
for that matter). Herodotus, Thucydides, and other Greek historians remained
virtually unknown to the Arabs and no Latin sources were translated into Ara-
bic. Likewise, sacred history rarely met factual history. Sacred history trans-
mitted Biblical names, events, and legendary chronologies, but only in some
individual cases related these to factual history.
But there was also another branch of this translation movement. Contrary
to their attitudes towards Greek and Syriac historical works, Late Umayyad and
Early ʿAbbāsid translators were keenly interested in Persian history.7 This may
partly be due tomany of thembeing themselves of Persian origin and therewas
probably an element of early nationalistic feelings in transmitting the history
of their country to the Arabs.
Be that as it may, a rather large number of Middle Persian historical works
were translated into Arabic by translators such as Ǧabalah b. Sālim8 and,
especially, Ibn al-Muqaffaʿ (d. ca. 139/756).9 Most of the original texts and all of
their early translations have, however, later been lost. Among Middle Persian
historical books that we know to have been translated are the following:
id. (1978). For detailed information on the individual translations, see gas i–ix. Specifically
on Aristotle, see also Peters (1968a) and id. (1968b).
6 For the translations of the Bible, see Griffith (2013). Christian Arabic intracommunal lit-
erature (see Graf [1944–1953] and Thomas [2009ff.]) contains historical information, but
had little influence outside the Christian community and few Muslim authors came to use
it.
7 For the early importance of translations from Middle Persian, see Gutas (1998): 25–60. For
general overviews, see Bosworth (1983) and Latham (1990). For translations, especially of
historical works, from Middle Persian, see Hämeen-Anttila (forthcoming a), Chapter 2. See
also Cereti (2001) for Middle Persian literature in general. For Persian influence on Arabic
culture in general, see also Hovannisian-Sabagh (1998).
8 For Ǧabalah, see Shahîd (1984): 408–410. In Ibn al-Nadīm’s al-Fihrist, 305, he is called the
secretary of Hišām, and Barthold (1944): 140, takes this to imply that he was probably the
secretary of the Caliph Hišām b. ʿAbd al-Malik (r. 105–125/724–743), not the historian Hišām
b. Muḥammad al-Kalbī, as had been suggested. This would date him to the Late Umayyad
period and he would have been one of the earliest translators.
9 For Ibn al-Muqaffaʿ in general, see Gabrieli (1932); Kraus (1933); Lecomte (1965): 179–189; van
Ess (1991–1997), 2:22–36; and “Ibn al-Muḳaffaʿ,” in ei2, 3:883–885. See also Cassarino (2000)
and Kristó-Nagy (2013).
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1. the Ḫwadāynāmag (Siyar mulūk al-ʿAǧam; Ḫuḏāynāmah);
2. Ayādgār ī Zarērān;10
3. Kārnāmag ī Ardašīr ī Pābagān (Kārnāmaǧ Ardašīr);
4. Kitāb al-Sakīsarān;
5. Kitāb al-Baykār;
6. Kitāb Rustam wa-Isfandiyār;
7. Kitāb Bahrām Šūbīn;
8. Kitāb Bahrām wa-Narsī.11
Several of these seem to have centred on the Sistanian heroes, themost famous
of whom was Rustam, the central character of Firdawsī’s Šāhnāmeh.12
Although the translations were lost, they influenced the nascent Arab-
Islamic worldview,13 and Persian history became part and parcel of Arab-
Islamichistoriography.Arabic andClassical Persianworldhistories tendonly to
give full attention to three historical traditions, those of sacred history, Persian
history, and Arab-Islamic history.
Someauthors did add chapters on India, China, Byzantium,WesternEurope,
Turks, Mongols, and other countries and peoples,14 but these tend to remain
comparatively brief and, what is more, they had little effect on the overall
organization and understanding of world history.
When it comes to pre-Islamic Persian history, the model adopted by Arabic
historians and based on that of the Ḫwadāynāmag, as it seems, combines
10 Arabic title unknown. For the translation, see Hämeen-Anttila (forthcoming a), Chapters
1.2.1 and 4.6.
11 TheMiddle Persian titles of nos. 4–8 are not known, although in some cases theymaywith
some certainty be reconstructed. Note also that, strictly speaking, theMiddle Persian title
of no. 1 is a conjecture, see Hämeen-Anttila (forthcoming a), Chapter 1.1.1. For references
and comments on these, and other, translations fromMiddle Persian, seeHämeen-Anttila
(forthcoming a), Chapters 2.2.1–2.
12 Note, however, that his later fame in Classical Persian literature should not be retrojected
back on 8th- and 9th-century Arabic literature, see Hämeen-Anttila (forthcoming b) and
id. (forthcoming a), Chapter 5.1. Al-Maqrīzī, too, largely ignores the Sistanian part of
Persian history, concentrating instead on the kings and their deeds.
13 See Hämeen-Anttila (forthcoming a), Chapter 3, especially 3.6.
14 Among the earliest to do so were Ḥamzah al-Iṣfahānī and Ṣāʿid al-Andalusī, for both of
whom see below. In Iran, the monumental work of Rašīd al-Dīn Faḍl Allāh (d. 718/1318) is
perhaps the most valiant effort to include other historical traditions. Ibn Ḫaldūn (d. 808/
1406) and al-Maqrīzī also endeavoured to open wider vistas for world history with their
works.
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mythical and legendary East Iranian history with the factual history of the
Arsacids and Sāsānians, almost completely ignoring the Achaemenids and
Seleucids and the factual history of Iran until Alexander the Great.15
Typically, thismodel divides pre-Islamic Persian history into four categories,





The transitionswere explained tohave takenplacewithoutmajor interruptions
in the dynastic principle. The first Kayanid king, Kay Qubāḏ, was considered
to have been the son of Zaw, the last Pīšdādian King. The transition over to
the Ašġānians was safeguarded by making Alexander the Great the son of
Darius the Elder (see below) and by taking his successors, the Petty Kings, to
have been scions of the earlier aristocracy. The Sāsānians, further, were derived
from Sāsān, the oldest son of Darius the Elder, who had been surpassed in
the line of succession in favour of Darius the Younger. Hence, the Sāsānians
represented a return to the legitimate royal line before Alexander. A line of
succession, thus, ran from Gayōmart, the first man and the first king, down
to Yazdagird ii, killed in 651, the last Persian king before the Arab conquest of
Iran. This model is broken only by some usurpers (especially al-Ḍaḥḥāk and
Afrāsiyāb) whose reigns were considered interregnums and who were taken to
task for the interruptions and confusions in the continuous chronology. After
their reigns, the kingship always returned to its legitimate owners.17
The Ašġānians are not much more than a list of names, and the Seleucid
interlude in Persian history is virtually ignored. The line of history moves
from Alexander directly to the Parthians, with few historical or even legendary
15 Cf. also Rosenthal (1975): 59, translating from Ibn Ḥazm’s Marātib al-ʿulūm.
16 I.e., the Arsacids/Parthians. In this model of history, Alexander is mainly seen in his role
of putting an end to the previous dynasty. The Seleucids are almost ignored, and the
Parthians are seen as one line of the Petty Kings, who ruled small kingdoms in Iran after
Alexander.
17 The same idea of dynastic legitimacy was later extended to Islamic Persian dynasties by
creating clearly artificial genealogies deriving their origins from legitimate rulers of pre-
Islamic Iran. Thus, e.g., Ṭabaqāt-e Nāṣirī, 1:190 claims that the Ṭāhirids descended from
Manūchihr.
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details in between. The lack of information on the Achaemenids and, espe-
cially, the Parthians has raised discussion as to why these dynasties were ig-
nored or even suppressed in Sāsānian historiography. The question is, to my
mind, wrongly put. There was no indigenous historiography before the Sāsā-
nian historians started writing their works in the sixth century.18 It seems rea-
sonable to assume that by that time they had scarce information on events that
had taken place some 1,000 to 300 years earlier and that had not been recorded
in writing, as far as we know.19 It is perhaps more to be wondered at that later
historians knew the names of the Parthian kings in the first place. Herodotus’
knowledge of Greek history some 1,000 to 300 years before his time is even
more minimal.
Al-Maqrīzī adopts thehistoricalworldviewultimately goingback to theMid-
dle PersianḪwadāynāmag and its Arabic translation(s). As in these sources, for
al-Maqrīzī the history of Iran consists of a continuous line of kings, with occa-
sional interruptions. The story begins with the first human being, Gayōmart
(al-Ḫabar §§4–25), who is often considered to have been the first king, too.
Al-Maqrīzī, however, formally begins the chapter on the Pīšdādians only with
Hūšang (§26). The Pīšdādians, in turn, give way to the Kayanids (§107), whose
rule was ended by Alexander the Great (§168), thus confusing, or equating, the
Kayanids and the Achaemenids.
Alexander the Great, whose history goes back to the Alexander Romance,20
is in theory tied up with the earlier dynasty by family ties, but in practice por-
trayed through his campaigns rather than his kingship. Like his predecessors,
al-Maqrīzī does not make a difference between the Parthian period and the
18 Cf.Huyse (2008): 150–153.Thebirth of writtenhistoriography relates to thebirth of Pahlavi
literature in general, which seems to have taken place in the sixth century: evidence
for Pahlavi literature before this is speculative. Van Bladel (2009): 23–63, has strongly,
but not quite convincingly, argued for the 4th-century existence of Hermetic texts in
Pahlavi. The dating of Middle Persian texts is notoriously difficult as the manuscripts are
extremely late, usually no earlier than the 18th century, and the copyists, many of whom
no longer properly understood the language, havemade it difficult to date the extant texts
on stylistic and linguistic bases.
19 The Achaemenids, Sāsānians, and to some extent Parthians did leave a number of histor-
ical inscriptions, but there are no signs of a historiographical literature having developed
in their wake. For the inscriptions, see Hintze (2009) and Huyse (2009).
20 The Alexander Romance is widely dispersed in various Oriental languages. For a general
picture, see the articles in Stoneman et al. (2012). For the Arabic tradition, see Doufikar-
Aerts (2010) andZuwiyya (2001). For theHebrew AlexanderRomance, see, e.g., Kazis (1962)
and van Bekkum (1986). For the Armenian version, seeWolohojian (1969).
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Greek successor states about which he obviously knew little,21 taking all rulers
between Alexander and the first Sāsānian king, Ardašīr, as one group, the Petty
Kings.
The most important kings of the third dynasty are the Ašġānians (al-Ḫabar
§247). Here, the text comes closer to factual history, even though al-Maqrīzī,
like the Arab-Islamic tradition in general, has little to say about any of the kings
of this group. Islamic historiography in general and specifically al-Maqrīzī are
well informed about the fourth dynasty, the Sāsānians. This fourth part will be
edited in a separate volume of the Ḫabar.
As shown by his division of the Persian part into chapters, this is the primary
division of Persian history for al-Maqrīzī. In §6, however, he also mentions a
quinquipartite division, from Gayōmart to Manūšihr to Kay Qubāḏ and from
there to the Ašġānians and the Sāsānians. This model stems from Ṣāʿid al-
Andalusī’s Ṭabaqāt al-umam, and al-Maqrīzī quotes it without comment, but
otherwise adheres to the more common quadripartite division.22
In comparison to most historical works written in Arabic or Persian, al-
Maqrīzī’s al-Ḫabar deviates from this paradigm by including much material
from the Arabic translation of Orosius’ Seven Books. This brings in the dynasty
of the Achaemenids (§166), who are usually only known through the Alexan-
der Romance. Orosiuswas familiar withGreek historiography, providing a short
account of the Persian Wars and giving the background for Alexander and
Philip. Orosius was alsowell informed about the Achaemenids and the Alexan-
der Romance in a version that differed from those current in Arabic literature.
Al-Maqrīzī added these to hisḪabar, albeit in an abbreviated form (see below).
Al-Maqrīzī makes an effort to fuse together these two historical traditions
and critically considers the situation on basically sound principles. After dis-
cussing the two conflicting versions of history he opts for relying on that of
the Persians themselves as Orosius is to him the historian of the Greeks and
Romans, rather than the Persians (al-Ḫabar §168). The underlying principle of
relying on the native tradition is obviously sound, even though the result in this
case is not, as the Persians had lost almost all traditions from the Achaemenid
period and foreign sources—in this case,Orosius’ Latin text—do, indeed, come
closer to factual history than the Persians’ own tradition.
Likemost other historians, al-Maqrīzī endeavours to synchronize the various
historical traditions bymaking equations between themain characters. This he
21 Some of them are briefly discussed in his chapter on Greek and “Roman” history, cf. ms
Fatih 4340, fols. 233a–253b.
22 For a competing quinquipartite division into Pīšdādians, Kayanids, Aškānians, Sāsānians,
and Akāsirah, beginning with Nūšīrwān, cf. Ṭabaqāt-e Nāṣirī, 1:131–173.
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does in this part of theḪabar in threeways. He equatesmythical and legendary
characters of Persian national history with Biblical characters. Secondly, he
equates some of the Achaemenids with Kayanid kings. Thirdly, like many
earlier authors he equates a series of characters from Persian national history
with South Arabian rulers.
We come across this synchronizing tendency already in the lost translation
of the Ḫwadāynāmag by Ibn al-Muqaffaʿ in the mid-eighth century, as we
know from fragments of the translation and references to it.23 Persian kings
and the early prophets of Islam, mainly derived from Biblical history, were
synchronized either in the framework of prophets, as al-Ṭabarī did, or of kings,
as al-Dīnawarī did,24 thus dating the kings to the times of the prophets or vice
versa.25
Almost all historical works take part in the discussionwhether some Persian
kings could or should be equated with characters known from Islamic sacred
history. Al-Maqrīzī is rather reserved in this, though himself equating Adam
and Gayōmart, once even slightly changing the text of his source so as to offer
this as a fact whereas the source had given it as the opinion of some Persians
only.26
In the same vein, al-Maqrīzī discusses the position of Zoroaster andwhether
to consider him as a prophet—as had been done by many27—or not. In this
case, he takes a rather negative stance (al-Ḫabar §§8, 135–138, 141), although
in the final analysis leaving the question open. But the implication is rather
strong that he does not accept this view. Another religious character, Buddha,
is discussed in passing, although his name has been confused with that of
Bīwarāsf (al-Ḫabar §8).
Both in the Ḫabar and most other Arab-Islamic world histories, Alexander
is part of Persian national history. Alexander forms both a break with the
earlier tradition and a continuation through the fabricated story (al-Ḫabar
23 See Hämeen-Anttila (forthcoming a), Chapter 3.7.
24 For al-Dīnawarī, cf. Grignaschi (1969) and id. (1973); Pourshariati (2010); Jackson Bonner
(2015). The contents of the Aḫbār al-ṭiwāl are conveniently summarized in Pourshariati
(2010): 253–260.
25 Al-Ṭabarī switches over to follow the Islamic Empire at the time of the Prophet Muḥam-
mad,making the change to anannalistic formcoincidewith the establishment of theHiǧrī
calendar.
26 See al-Ḫabar §6 and note 93 thereto. See, however, also al-Ḫabar §3, where, on the
contrary, Gayōmart is only said to have been the first human being according to the
Persians.
27 E.g., al-Maqdisī, al-Badʾ, 3:149, cf. Hämeen-Anttila (2012): 154–155.
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§211) which makes him the brother of the last Kayanid/Achaemenid king. A
similar case is the bridging of the gap between the Kayanids/Achaemenids and
the Sāsānids through claiming for Ardašīr a lineal descent from the eponymous
Sāsān, son of Darius the Elder.
In this paradigmatic model for pre-Islamic Persian history, the pre-Sāsānian
factual history of Iran is virtually ignored, with few exceptions. The major
exception is, of course, Alexander theGreat, whose life was known to theArabs
and Persians of the Islamic period through versions of the Alexander Romance.
The Romance was received in the Islamic world through the early Syriac
translation.28 Already in ps.-Callisthenes, Alexander had come to be seen as
a Persian king, so that the dynastic principle of kingship could be safeguarded.
This was done by taking him to have been the unacknowledged son of Dar-
ius the Elder and, hence, a legitimate successor to Darius the Younger. Also
his marriage to Roxanne (al-Ḫabar §171) followed this agenda of repatriating
Alexander, as it were.
Alexander also ties up with the Qurʾānic Ḏū l-Qarnayn, mentioned in the
Qurʾān (al-Kahf ) 18:83–98, and identified bymanywithAlexander.29 Alexander
also drew into the sphere of history his famous teacher, Aristotle, and al-
Maqrīzī breaks his historical narrative in order to add a lengthy passage (al-
Ḫabar §§237–246) on the great sage and the First Teacher, as he was called in
Islamic philosophy.
The Achaemenids remained almost completely outside of this model of his-
tory, with the exception of the downfall of their dynasty that was documented
in the Alexander Romance and, through it, became part of the received history
of Iran. Otherminor exceptions are formed by the few cases where Biblical his-
tory, especially the events in the Bookof Esther and thedestructionof Jerusalem
by Nebuchadnezzar, tangentially touched Persian history.
This brought with itself the question of harmonizing the earliest history of
Iran, based on East Iranian legendary history, with the little that was known
from theWest. The most common solution was to consider the Achaemenids,
as well as the few Babylonian and Assyrian rulers who were known by name,
real or invented, as vassal kings or governors of Babylon under the legendary
East Iranian kings (cf. al-Ḫabar §106). The less common option was to identify
the two (cf., e.g., al-Ḫabar §168).
28 Contrary to a rather commonopinion, it is very likely that thereneverwas aMiddlePersian
version of the Alexander Romance and the Persians received the Romance throughArabic.
For a full discussion, see Hämeen-Anttila (forthcoming a), Chapter 2.3.
29 Al-Maqrīzī discusses this identification at length, coming to the conclusion that the two
are not be equated (al-Ḫabar §§225–226).
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There was one external source al-Maqrīzī used that disturbed this model.
This was the Arabic Orosius (Kitāb Hurūšiyūš), which was translated directly
from Latin with many omissions and several additions, possibly in the tenth
century. It influenced few later authors, butwas extensively used by IbnḪaldūn
in his Taʾrīḫ and al-Maqrīzī in his Ḫabar and, to a far lesser extent, in his Ḫiṭaṭ
(cf. below).
3 al-Maqrīzī’s Sources
In this part of the Ḫabar, al-Maqrīzī uses a good variety of Arabic sources for
his synthesis of Persian national history.
His main source is Kitāb Taʾrīḫ al-rusul wa-l-mulūk by Abū Ǧaʿfar Muḥam-
mad b. Ǧarīr al-Ṭabarī (d. 310/923), a general history which in its pre-Islamic
part is arranged according to prophets, with Persian kings being inserted into
this framework. Al-Maqrīzī relies heavily on al-Ṭabarī almost throughout, the
first quotation coming in al-Ḫabar §19 and the last in the very last paragraph,
§269, major continuous blocks being quoted in §§27–34, 58–87, and 90–102.
Al-Maqrīzī buildsmost of his text on al-Ṭabarī, but evenwhere he relies primar-
ily on another source, such as the Arabic Orosius, he inserts relevant passages
from al-Ṭabarī, as in §§146–190, which mainly derives from Orosius, but has
material taken from al-Ṭabarī in §§152–154 and 169–171. As al-Maqrīzī orga-
nizedhis text according to thePersian kings, not theprophets, hehad to excerpt
relevant passages from different parts of al-Ṭabarī’s work and reorganize these
according to his own grid.
The second main source for this part is the Kitāb Hurūšiyūš, the Arabic
translation of Paulus Orosius’ Historiarum adversum paganos libri vii, which
provides material for al-Ḫabar §§108, 146–151, 155–167, 173–177, and 180–190.
This source is of particular interest because it has only been preserved in one
defective copy, and al-Maqrīzī’s text helps to fill in some of its lacunae. It will
be studied in more detail below.
Ḥamzah al-Iṣfahānī’s (d. 350/961 or 360/971) Taʾrīḫ sinī l-mulūk, written in
350/961 or a year after,30 is a concise chronological study of world history, the
first and largest part of which is dedicated to pre-Islamic Iran and based on
Arabic translations of very good pre-Islamic sources.31 This part is much used
30 See Taʾrīḫ, pp. 144, 179, 183.
31 See Hämeen-Anttila (forthcoming a), Chapter 3.6.
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by al-Maqrīzī, major blocks of Ḥamzah’s text being quoted throughout the text,
from al-Ḫabar §§10–18 to §§255–259.
Abū Rayḥān al-Bīrūnī’s (d. about 442/1050) history of ancient nations, al-
Āṯār al-bāqiyah ʿan al-qurūn al-ḫāliyah, is used to provide additional informa-
tion on especially Gayōmart, chronology, and Alexander, being the source for
al-Ḫabar §§20–23, 106, 178, 227–232, and 260–264. Abū ʿAlī Aḥmad b. Muḥam-
mad Miskawayh’s (d. 421/1030) general history, Taǧārib al-umam, contains an
extensive section on pre-Islamic Iran (Taǧārib al-umam, 1:61–168) and it is used
especially towards the end of this part (al-Ḫabar §§49, 194, 199, 233–235, 247–
249, and 251–254), providing additional information on Alexander and the
Petty Kings. In themanuscript Aya Sofya 3116 of Taǧārib al-umam, vol. i, there is
a note by al-Maqrīzī indicating that he made a resumé of the work in 844/1441,
the very year in which he finalized the third volume of the Ḫabar.32
All the remaining identified sources for this part of the Ḫabar are only used
for a limited part of the text. The beginning (al-Ḫabar §§4–9) is based on Ṣāʿid
al-Andalusī’s (d. 462/1072) history of science, Ṭabaqāt al-umam, defining the
Persians as a nation and giving some general information on them in anutshell.
Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah’s (d. 668/1270) biographical dictionary of doctors (and
philosophers), ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ fī ṭabaqāt al-aṭibbāʾ, provides a long chapter
on Aristotle (§§237–246). This chapter is very similar to the resumé of the
same text which we have in the Liège notebook (ms 2232), fols. 22b–26b, of al-
Maqrīzī.33 Al-Mubaššir b. Fātik’s (5th/11th century) collection of wise sayings,
Muḫtār al-ḥikam wa-maḥāsin al-kalim, is culled for parts of al-Ḫabar §§191–
210, possibly through Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah’s work, though with several other
sources intervening and providing additional material for these paragraphs.34
Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam’s (d. 257/871) book on the conquest of Egypt, FutūḥMiṣr
wa-aḫbāruhā, has been used by al-Maqrīzī for the discussion whether Ḏū l-
Qarnayn should be identified with Alexander the Great (al-Ḫabar §§212–231),
and the historian Abū l-Ḥasan al-Masʿūdī’s (d. 345/956) al-Tanbīh wa-l-išrāf
is the source for a passage on the definition of the term Īrānšahr (al-Ḫabar
§§88–89). Al-Maqrīzī may also have used the same author’s Murūǧ al-ḏahab
§534 for a short note in al-Ḫabar §15, although the brevity of the quotation
(explicitly by al-Masʿūdī, but no book identified) makes it impossible to verify
this.35 It should also be noted that this has been written in the margin of the
32 For al-Maqrīzī’s use of Miskawayh, see Bauden (forthcoming).
33 For this book, to be edited in the Biblioteca Maqriziana, see Bauden (2003).
34 Sayings are notoriously difficult to attribute to their sources when not quoted in large
blocks, so not all of thematerial need come, at least not directly, from al-Mubaššir’s book.
35 The information does not seem to derive from al-Masʿūdī’s al-Tanbīh.
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holograph, as an afterthought. It is also possible that the historian Ibn al-Aṯīr’s
(d. 637/1239) al-Kāmil fī l-taʾrīḫ, 1:290, is quoted in al-Ḫabar §200, but as the
quotation is neither explicit nor exact this is far from certain. Faḫr al-Dīn al-
Rāzī (d. 606/1209), Mafātīḥ al-ġayb 21:166 is quoted in §221 but I have been
unable to verify whether this is a direct or an indirect quotation.
In his Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:399–417, al-Maqrīzī had covered large parts of Alexander the
Great’s history, partly based on the same sources. Knowing his methods, it is
quite possible that in writing theḪabar, al-Maqrīzī has used former notebooks
of his, which he had already used when writing the Ḫiṭaṭ. This would explain
the major overlaps between his two books (see al-Ḫabar §§175–176, 180–186,
and 215–221). However, theḪiṭaṭ itself cannot be considered his source for this
passage, as al-Maqrīzī sometimes quotes the original sources more extensively
in the Ḫabar.
In later parts of the Ḫabar, al-Maqrīzī uses some of these sources through
Ibn Ḫaldūn’s Taʾrīḫ, but this does not seem to be the case in the part edited
here.
4 al-Maqrīzī and Orosius
The Arabic translation of Paulus Orosius’Historiarum adversum paganos libri
vii (“The Seven Books of History against the Pagans”), Kitāb Hurūšiyūš (kh),
has received some scholarly attention, mainly centred on the question of the
identity of the probably 10th-century translator(s) of thework and the possible
ideologicalmotives behind the changes that canbedetectedbetween it and the
original Latin text.36
This translation is only preserved in one defective copy in Princeton. There
are two editions, one by Badawī (1982) and the other by Penelas (2001a). Bada-
wī’s edition leavesmuch to be desired. That by Penelas ismuch better, but even
it cannot, in most cases, fill in the numerous lacunae of the defective copy.
Penelas (2001a): 67–81, lists the posterior influence of kh. The cases of
Aḥmad al-Rāzī (d. 344/955), Aḫbār mulūk al-Andalus and the Crónica Pseudo-
Isidoriana (13th century, possibly dependent on al-Rāzī’s Aḫbār) are open to
discussion (Penelas 2001a: 67–71). The case of Ibn Ǧulǧul (d. 384/994), Ṭabaqāt
al-aṭibbāʾ wa-l-ḥukamāʾ is also complicated (Penelas 2001a: 71–73). With al-
36 Cf. Levi della Vida (1954), Penelas (2001a), id. (2001b), and id. (2009), as well as Sahner
(2013), all with further bibliography. See also König (2015): 161–164, and van Koningsveld
(2016): 19–22.
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Bakrī (d. 487/1094), Kitāb al-Masālik wa-l-mamālik, we are on firm ground and
kh’s influence on it is indubitable (cf. Penelas 2001a: 73–74).37
Ibn ʿAbd al-Munʿim al-Ḥimyarī (8th/14th century) quotes kh a few times
in his al-Rawḍ al-miʿṭār (Penelas 2001a: 74–76), but possibly indirectly, at least
once through the anonymous al-Istibṣār fī ʿaǧāʾib al-amṣār (6th/12th century).
More important is the anonymousTextomozárabede historia universal (c. 1300,
Penelas 2001a: 76–77), which, despite its poor condition, fortunately preserves
an important passage on the walls of Babylon, which can be compared to al-
Maqrīzī, al-Ḫabar§147, discussed below.38
The number and/or accuracy of these previously detected fragments is lim-
ited and their value for the reconstructionof thepoorly preservedkh ismargin-
al. With two later historians we come to more substantial quotations. The first
is the famous North African historian Ibn Ḫaldūn (d. 808/1406), who quotes
kh extensively in his Taʾrīḫ (Kitāb al-ʿIbar),39 through which kh is further
quoted by al-Qalqašandī (d. 821/1418) in his Ṣubḥ al-aʿšā. As shown by Fischel
(1961), (1967), Ibn Ḫaldūn probably used khwhile in Egypt and the quotations
are so similar to the preserved unicum that he may well have used the very
manuscript we still have.40 Ibn Ḫaldūn’s quotations are extensive and some-
times enable us to fill inminor lacunae in the preservedmanuscript, which Ibn
Ḫaldūn must have had at his disposal when it was in a better condition than it
now is.41
kh is also quoted five times by al-Maqrīzī in hisḪiṭaṭ.42 There has been some
discussion as towhether the short quotations have been directly taken from kh
or through intermediate sources.43 As we now know that al-Maqrīzī had access
to khwhenwriting hisḪabar, we could argue that it is probable that he already
had it at handwhenwriting theḪiṭaṭ, which could be supportedby the fact that
the few quotations there are very literal. On the other hand, as we shall see, it
may also be that al-Maqrīzī got hold of a copy of kh only after having started
37 Ferré (1986) discusses al-Bakrī’s sources.
38 The passage has been studied by Levi della Vida (1954), but without reference to al-
Maqrīzī.
39 Penelas (2001a): 77–79; Levi della Vida (1954). See the Index to vol. 2 of the Taʾrīḫ. There
is rather little overlap between Ibn Ḫaldūn’s and al-Maqrīzī’s quotations of kh in the part
edited here.
40 Levi della Vida (1954): 105; Penelas (2001a): 77 and footnote 291.
41 Penelas (2001a): 79.
42 Penelas (2001a): 79–81. Doufikar-Aerts (2010): 29, also refers to al-Maqrīzī’s possible use of
kh.
43 This is resumed in Penelas (2001a): 79.
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collecting materials for the Ḫabar. The quotations in the Ḫiṭaṭ are, in any case,
unfortunately few and none of them coincides with any of the lacunae of kh.44
While these quotations have been known for up to several decades, al-
Maqrīzī’s al-Ḫabar has hitherto not been realized to contain very extensive
quotations from kh, mostly in an accurate form, as we can see comparing the
existing parts of the texts. Luckily, many of the quotations contain passages
that fall into the lacunae of the uniquemanuscript of kh and, hence, enable us
to reconstruct parts of the missing text.
Most of the quotations from kh occur in the part of the Ḫabar edited
here. There are also a number of quotations in the chapter on the Kings of
the Israelites (al-Ḫabar, ed. al-Suwaydī and ʿAbd al-Ġanī, 6:229–282) and the
Greeks and Romans, fols. 233a–253b of the holograph ms Fatih 4340,45 not
edited in this volume.46 In addition, occasional quotations from kh are to
be found elsewhere in the Ḫabar.47 kh, 134–146 and 169–188, are extensively
excerpted for the part of the Ḫabar edited here, and there are a few further
quotations coming from other parts of kh. The lacunae and illegible words
of kh, 134–146, can to a large extent be filled in by the aid of the Ḫabar and
elsewhere the quotations in theḪabar help in reading some illegiblewords and
passages in the kh. Further research, feasible once all volumes of the critical
edition of the Ḫabar have appeared, may add some passages, but on the basis
of ms Fatih 4340, fols. 76b–136b and 233a–264b, and the edition of theḪabar by
al-Suwaydī and ʿAbd al-Ġanī, it would seem that al-Maqrīzī restricted his use
of kh mainly to the part on pre-Sāsānian Persian history, the chapter on the
Kings of the Israelites, and the short chapter on Greeks and Romans. This is
understandable, considering the contents of kh.
The following lists the passages in this volume that have been taken from
kh:48
§108 wa-qāla Hurūšiyūš (67–68, §§246–247)
§146 qāla Hurūšiyūš fī Kitāb waṣf al-duwal wa-l-ḥurūb (134, §34—lacuna in
kh)
§147 cont’d (134, §34, lacuna)
44 Penelas (2001a): 80–81.
45 Al-Ḫabar (ed. al-Suwaydī and ʿAbd al-Ġanī), 6:282–326.
46 This section is currently being edited and translated by Mayte Penelas for the Bibliotheca
Maqriziana.
47 See al-Ḫabar (ed. al-Suwaydī and ʿAbd al-Ġanī), 1:128, 129. The Indices of the edition are
as unreliable as the edition itself.
48 The page and paragraph numbers in brackets refer to kh.
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§148 qāla (134–135, §§35–37)
§149 qāla (135–136, §§40, 42)
§150 cont’d (136, §42)
§151 qāla (137, 138–139, §§46–47, 55)
§155 wa-fī kitāb Hurūšiyūš (138, 137, §§55, 45, 48–50)
§156 qāla Hurūšiyūš (138–139, §§51–52, 56)
§157 qāla (139–140, §§57, 60)
§158 cont’d (140, §§60–61)
§159 cont’d (140–141, §§61, 65)
§160 cont’d (141, §66)
§161 cont’d (141–142, §§66–67)
§162 cont’d (142–143, §§67–68)
§163 cont’d (143, §69)
§164 cont’d (143–144, §§69–70)
§165 cont’d (144–145, §§71–73)
§166 qāla Hurūšiyūš (145–146, 151, 157, §§74–75, 97, 114, 116)
§167 qāla (169–170, 179, 180, §§25–26, 28, 64, 71)
§173 wa-qāla Hurūšiyūš (180–181, §§71–74)
§174 cont’d (181, §§74–76)
§175 cont’d (181–182, §§76–78)
§176 cont’d (182–183, §§78–83)
§177 cont’d (183–184, §§83–86)
§180 unattributed (171–172, §§35–38)
§181 cont’d (177–178, §§58–60)
§182 wa-qad ḏakara fī Taʾrīḫ Rūmah (180–181, §§73–74)
§183 qāla fī Taʾrīḫ Rūmah (181–182, §§74–78)
§184 cont’d (182–183, §§78–82)
§185 cont’d (182–183, §§78–83)
§186 cont’d (183–184, §§83–86 + cf. §§91–92)
§187 qāla fī Taʾrīḫ Rūmah (186, §§96–97)
§188 cont’d (186–187, §§98–103)
§189 cont’d (187–188, §§104–106)
§190 cont’d (188, §§106–109)
§236 unattributed (173, §40)
The number and length of these quotations are impressive. In this part, al-
Maqrīzī quotes a much larger selection from kh than does Ibn Ḫaldūn.49
49 To take but one example, the passage on Babylon in al-Ḫabar §§146–148, discussed below,
is lacking from Ibn Ḫaldūn’s work. There seems to be remarkably little overlap between
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Hence, he cannothave receivedhiskhmaterial indirectly through IbnḪaldūn’s
work. There are, to my knowledge, no other sources, either, that could have
transmitted this material to the Ḫabar. Obviously, al-Maqrīzī had one of the
rare copies of kh at his disposal, probably the same copy that had already been
used by Ibn Ḫaldūn some time earlier in Egypt and, further, probably the very
manuscript that we still have, although now in a more defective form.
There is a striking contrast to the chapter on theKings of the Israelites,where
al-Maqrīzī suddenly relies heavily on Ibn Ḫaldūn. A comparison between the
beginning of the chapter (al-Ḫabar, ed. al-Suwaydī and ʿAbd al-Ġanī, 6:229–
231) with Ibn Ḫaldūn, Taʾrīḫ, 2:168–173, proves this beyond the slightest doubt.
Ostensibly, al-Maqrīzī quotes a variety of old sources, but he does this in the
very sameorder as IbnḪaldūn and, except for someabbreviations, the passages
are almost identical. It should be emphasized that the following list covers the
whole text of al-Ḫabar, 6:229–231, and there is no text which derives from any
other source or was written by al-Maqrīzī himself:




Wahb b. Munabbih 6:229–230 2:171
al-Ṭabarī 6:230 2:171–172
Ibn Ḥazm 6:230 2:172–173
Hurūšiyūš 6:230 2:173
al-Ṭabarī 6:230–231 2:173
Ǧirǧīs b. al-ʿAmīd 6:231 2:173
etc.
No similar cases can be shown in the part edited here, and the overlaps of kh
quotations in the two sources are limited. It seems hard to avoid the conclusion
that these parts have been written at different times, probably so that when
writing the chapter on the Kings of the Israelites al-Maqrīzī either no longer
had kh at hand and had to rely on Ibn Ḫaldūn, or he no longer had the
the passages of kh al-Maqrīzī and Ibn Ḫaldūn have used for their respective chapters on
Persians, Alexander, and the Greeks before Alexander.
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energy or time to go through a variety of sources but was satisfied with quoting
everything through Ibn Ḫaldūn. It has to be remembered that the Ḫabar was
his last work, the text he was still working on when he died.50
5 al-Maqrīzī’s Use of Sources
In general, al-Maqrīzī’s quotation techniques vary according to his needs. Al-
Ḫabar §§81–83, derives from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:225–228, and shows how accu-
rately al-Maqrīzī is able to quote when he wishes to do so. Identical (or nearly








50 It could also be argued that the chronology should be inverted and that al-Maqrīzī has
first written his chapter on the Kings of the Israelites based on Ibn Ḫaldūn and only
through it became acquainted with kh, later hunting down a copy of the book and using
it directly for the chapter edited here. This would, however, leave unexplained why he
quoted through Ibn Ḫaldūn also other sources that he certainly had at his disposal even
earlier, such as al-Ṭabarī, and then stopped doing so.
51 The manuscript reads Sulaymān, which is a simple error.
52 Al-Maqrīzī has here dropped the words “allaḏī quḍiya lahu bi-Biʾr al-Sabʿ”.
53 Five lines of text from al-Ṭabarī were dropped, consisting of a somewhat irrelevant aside
(“I mention Afrīdūn here only because …”).
54 The passage is slightly abbreviated and the numeral seems to be corrupt: al-Ṭabarī’s “ten”
fits the following better than al-Maqrīzī’s “fifteen”.
55 In the beginning of the sentence, up to this point, there are some abbreviations and
reformulations of the text. Thus, e.g., al-Ṭabarī reads: “qad ḥuddiṯtu ʿan Hišām …” which
al-Maqrīzī changes to “ḏakara Hišām”. This is clearly to avoid the misunderstanding that
it was al-Maqrīzī himself who had been told this on the authority of Hišām. The rest of















Likewise, most of the quotations fromḤamzah al-Iṣfahānī’s Taʾrīḫ are accurate
and differ only minimally from the edited text, which also implies that al-
Maqrīzī has used Ḥamzah directly, as an intermediate source would most
probably have caused more differences. The whole of al-Ḫabar §12, e.g., is
quoted by al-Maqrīzī from Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 10, as exactly as any scribe would
do when merely copying a manuscript.
On the other hand, in §§55–56 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 27, is freely quoted.59 In the
following excerpt, exact, or almost exact, quotations have been set in bold:
56 Only minor changes in the whole paragraph, no abbreviations.
57 Here al-Maqrīzī drops nine lines of text which partly duplicate what he had said in al-
Ḫabar §80. He takes the story up again from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:228, l. 3.
58 Very slight changes, e.g., one short variant definition of kay has been (perhaps acciden-
tally) dropped.
59 In assessing his accuracy, one has to keep in mind that in some cases the manuscripts
at al-Maqrīzī’s disposal need not have been identical with the present editions and the
manuscripts on which they are based. Hence, some of the few differences may be due to










Thus, most of the text in these paragraphs is a free paraphrase of the original,
not an exact quotation. Further examples of al-Maqrīzī’s quotation technique
may be found by comparing, e.g., al-Ḫabar §§80, 81, 83, 90, and 169–170, with
his sources indicated in the footnotes to the edition.
When it comes to kh,60 al-Maqrīzī’s quotation technique changed in the
course of writing the Ḫabar. In the earlier parts of the text edited here, al-
Maqrīzī quoted more exactly than he did in the later parts, the change occur-
ring somewhere around §180. At the same time, al-Maqrīzī’s manner of refer-
ring tokh also changes,which implies that hehas excerptedkh at twodifferent
times. In §182, al-Maqrīzī starts quoting Orosius as “fī Taʾrīḫ Rūmah”, instead of
“qāla Hurūšiyūš” or “fī kitāb Hurūšiyūš” as he had done hitherto. At the same
time, the paper used in the holograph changes from §180 (fol. 115a) until §246
(fol. 131b).This passage contains the chapters onAlexander,Aristotle, andGreek
history, thus forming a separate entity. Moreover, §179 alludes to the beginning
of the history of the Ašġānians, which starts in §247. Thus, §§180–246 seem to
have beenwritten independently of the parts preceding and following it, which
form, strictly speaking, the history of Iran into which the “Greek” section has
been inserted.61
Thatal-Ḫabar §§180–246 and the rest of the textwere composed at different
dates is also shown by the duplications in the Ḫabar. §§182–185 largely repeat,
almost verbatim, what was said in §§174–176, slightly abbreviating the text of
kh in both times, but in different ways. This implies that there was a longer
period of time between excerpting kh for §§174–176 (and earlier paragraphs)
60 The same partly holds true for the quotations from Ḥamzah, too.
61 Alexanderhad, of course, been included inPersiannational history longbefore al-Maqrīzī,
but in kh he is introduced as a “Roman” or Greek character.
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and again for §§182–185 (and later paragraphs up to and including §246). The





















































































The passages are very similar, yet exhibit certain significant differences. It
would be rather difficult to understand how, had he written the text at one
single time, al-Maqrīzī could have been unaware that he is repeating himself.
It is worth noting that at times §§174–176 are closer to kh while at others
§§182–185 are closer to it. Thus, al-Ḫabar §174 preserves the ancient name of
Sardis, which is lacking from §183, but §185 contains the description of Ṭarsūs,
missing from §176, while §176 retains the ancient name of Jupiter, which §185
lacks. These and similar cases clearly indicate that al-Maqrīzī has gone through
the same passage of kh twice, in both times excerpting it in slightly different
ways.62 In both passages, the only changesmade vis-à-vis kh are abbreviations
(if we exclude a few simple errors).
Al-Maqrīzī also occasionally quotes kh without indicating his source. This
feature, though, does not only concern kh. Towards the end of the part edited
here, al-Maqrīzī starts being less meticulous with his sources, which, as has
been suggested above,may relate to the fact that theḪabarwaswritten towards
the end of his life.
Themain changesmade by al-Maqrīzī in the kh quotationsmay be assessed
on the basis of those parts of kh which have been preserved. There is every
reason to believe that the same holds true for the passages that fall into the
lacunae of kh. The changes usually concern the following:
1. passages not relevant for al-Maqrīzī’s main topic in this part, Persian
history, have been omitted;
2. strange names (personal or otherwise) that are irrelevant for the main
narrative have often been dropped;
3. passages are often slightly abbreviated;63
4. there are some minor reformulations in syntax.
62 Sometimes al-Maqrīzī has abbreviated both passages in the same way. Thus, e.g., kh, 182,
§79 mentions that the inhabitants of Ṭarsūs trusted that they would be helped by the
people of Ifrīqiyyah, which is lacking in both al-Ḫabar §§176 and 185.
63 It might be added that there are next to no unmarked additions to kh in the paragraphs
that should derive from it, as far as I can see.
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The other quoted sources exhibit a similar pattern, with the quotations from
Ḥamzah, Ṣāʿid, and al-Ṭabarī being rather accurate in the first half of the part
of the Ḫabar edited here, whereas the quotations from Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah and
al-Ṭabarī in the latter half are often more radically abbreviated.
In al-Ḫabar §182 al-Maqrīzī himself refers to having abbreviated kh, saying:
“In The History of Rome (Taʾrīḫ Rūmah) Philip’s wars and events have been told
in detail, but wewill notmention themhere”. This is clearly done becausemost
of Philip’s wars have no bearing on Persian history. Likewise, in §191 he writes:
“This is a brief version of the stories about Alexander in The History of the City
of Rome.”
Let us nowbriefly study in somemore detail the changesmade by al-Maqrīzī
when quoting kh.
Al-Ḫabar §180 is a good example of how al-Maqrīzī first gives an exact
quotation from kh and then resumes the contents rather freely. The text begins
with some lines of general introduction before the quotation from kh begins.
In this case, the source of the quotation has not been indicated. The (almost)
















It is rather typical of al-Maqrīzī that he has dropped the name of the Roman
people Aymunduh ruled. kh reads here: ʿinda amīr al-Ṭamāniyyīn wa-hummin
al-Rūmal-ġirīqiyyīn. Al-Maqrīzī retains the nameof Epaminondas but does not
refer to the Thebans.64
Al-Ḫabar §176, already quoted above, heavily abbreviates kh, 182–183
(§§78–83). Al-Maqrīzī is able to squeeze kh’s twenty-eight lines of text into
amere nine lines. The same passage is quoted in al-Ḫabar §185, which uses ten
lines for the same text. As the two passages in theḪabar largely duplicate each
other, they come together to a little less than half of the text of kh. But this is
an untypically severe abbreviation.
In al-Ḫabar §188, al-Maqrīzī abbreviates kh’s list of four Indian peoples, all
with corrupted names (187, §102, al-Raštaš, al-Fāṭūniyyīn, al-Mahrašiyyīn, and
Ġarġaštīn, for the Latin Adrestae, Catheni, Praesidae, and Gangaridae),65 into
“several peoples of India”, thus doing away with strange names that have no
bearing on the story. Similarly, he drops foreign names at the beginning and
the end of this paragraph, while otherwise the text is an almost exact copy of
the original.
Thematerial presented in theḪabar luckily covers a great portion of the text
that falls into the lacunae of kh, 134–146. The quotations, as far as they concern
Persian history, may be expected to be very close to the original, mainly having
undergone slight abbreviation andoccasionalmistakes that always occurwhen
copying a text.
It seems evident that in quoting kh, al-Maqrīzī is usually only abbreviating
the text but not otherwise changing it except in minor details, such as slight
changes in prepositions or the addition of a personal name when the context
is ambiguous. Hence, the Ḫabar may rather safely be used for reconstructing
lost parts of kh.
Keeping this in mind, we may now briefly study al-Ḫabar §§146–148, which
reproduces kh, 134–135, §§35–37, and the preceding text, which falls into a
major lacuna of kh. kh lacksmost of chapter 3, the whole of chapter 4, and the
beginning of chapter 5 in a lacuna of several folia.66 In the following excerpt of
the Ḫabar, the passages present in the kh are bold; the rest of the text comes
from the lacuna of kh, as we can see when comparing it with the Latin Orosius
(Deferrari 1964: 52–54):
64 Cf. Deferrari (1964): 91.
65 Cf. Deferrari (1964): 106.
































These fourteen lines of new text make it possible to reconstruct a substantial
part of chapter 4 and the whole of chapter 5 of kh, further confirmed by the
table of contents in kh, p. 7, which gives us a reliable, albeit brief, exposition of
the contents of the missing parts.
In al-Ḫabar §148, where the text of kh has been preserved, the only abbre-
viation made by al-Maqrīzī is the dropping of the word maḏmūmah after
mahdūmah, thus doing away with one of the two near-synonyms. The almost
verbatim fidelity of al-Ḫabar §148 to kh, 134–135, §§35–37, gives credence to
the fidelity of al-Ḫabar §§146–147 to the nowmainly lost text of kh.
Finally, a word on the title of kh. The manuscript of kh lacks the title page,
and the book is usually quoted as Kitāb Hurūšiyūš. In the Ḫabar, al-Maqrīzī
uses two titles for it, either Kitāb Hurūšiyūš or Taʾrīḫ (madīnat) Rūmah. Once,
though, he may be quoting it by another title. §146 begins: qāla Hurūšiyūš fī
Kitāb Waṣf al-duwal wa-l-ḥurūb, “Orosius says in the Book of the Description
of Dynasties and Wars”. However, a minor change in the text would make
the sentence descriptive of the contents of Orosius’ book, not its title: qāla
Hurūšiyūš fī kitāb waṣafa ⟨ fīhi⟩ l-duwal wa-l-ḥurūb “Orosius says in a book
⟨in which⟩ he describes dynasties and wars.” Al-Maqrīzī also uses the same
expression in al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:388 (wa-ḏukira fī tarǧamat KitābHurūšiyūš al-Andalusī
fī waṣf al-duwal wa-l-ḥurūb…). However, for the time being at least, we are well
advised to retain the more conventional title of kh, Taʾrīḫ (madīnat) Rūmah.
6 Description of the Manuscripts67
This edition is based on the holograph ms Fatih (Istanbul, Süleymaniye Kütü-
phanesi) 4340, fols. 76b–136b. Thewholemanuscript consists of 265 leaves, with
25 lines of text on most pages. Fols. 115a–131b are written on reused chancery
paper that has lines written in a very large script. The paper has been rotated
90 degrees and al-Maqrīzī has written in the free spaces between the lines of
67 The manuscript descriptions rely in large part on Bauden (forthcoming).
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the original text.68 In this section there are 27 lines of text on each page. Most
pages contain marginal additions in the hand of al-Maqrīzī.
Parts of §§228–230 are found in a loose unfoliated slip of paper written in
al-Maqrīzī’s hand and inserted between fol. 47 and fol. 48 of the holograph.
There is a lacuna of two leaves in the text between fols. 127 and 128, §228
breaking after a couple of lines and the text continuing on fol. 128a with §237.
This lacuna has been filled in from ms A. 2926/5 (Istanbul, Topkapı Sarayı
Müzesi Kütüphanesi), where the part edited here takes fols. 20a–70a (see
plates 1–2), with 27 lines per page. The whole manuscript comprises 183 leaves
plus three unnumbered leaves of Oriental paper (180×263mm.). The manu-
script belongs to a set of six volumes (mss A. 2926/1–6). The manuscript
is copied from the holograph, the marginal corrections of which have been
inserted into the text.
The text is further found in the following manuscripts that have not been
used for the edition:
Algiers, Bibliothèque nationale ms 1589 (see plate 5);69 Cairo, Dār al-
Kutub, ms 5251 Taʾrīḫ;70 Istanbul, Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi, ms Aya
Sofya 3365, pp. 351–438 (see plates 3–4).71
7 Notes on the Translation
The Ḫabar consists of various layers of texts. Much of it is taken from other
books, often in a modified, usually abbreviated, form and as such the con-
stituent parts of the text date from between the tenth and fifteenth centuries,
further containing quotations from 8th- and 9th-century authors and author-
68 See Bauden (2004).
69 Not seen, cf. Bauden (forthcoming) and Fagnan (1893): 439, no. 1589. The Persian section
covers fols. 48b–145a.
70 Not seen, cf. Bauden (forthcoming) and Fihris al-kutub, 8:126. This is a modern copymade
in 1353–1354/1934–1935 in seven volumes from the holograph and the photographs of the
Istanbul manuscript available in Cairo.
71 Not seen, cf. Bauden (forthcoming). Copied from the holograph, containing on its 542
pages volumes 4 and 5 of the holograph.Themanuscript has two separate parts (pp. 1–245;
246–542) by two different hands, bound in Mamlūk leather binding. The part concerned
here has 31 lines of writing per page.
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ities (e.g., through al-Ṭabarī’s Taʾrīḫ). The whole text, moreover, refers to pre-
Islamic times.
In some cases it is obvious that the understanding of al-Maqrīzī is not iden-
tical with that of the original author he is quoting and the latter, further, may
not have correctly understood pre-Islamic Iran and its culture. In a few cases,
we can see (e.g., al-Ḫabar §169 on Tīrī-Šīr) how al-Maqrīzī clearly misreads or
misunderstands the text he is quoting.
In cases where there are simple mistakes, these have been corrected in the
edited text with a note on the correction, but in others this would blur the
meaning al-Maqrīzī gave to his text.
Twomain principles have been followed in the translation. First, it translates
the Arabic text of the edition, thus following the (relatively few) emendations
that have been made to the text. Secondly, the translation aims at giving an
idea how al-Maqrīzī and his contemporary audience would have understood
the text, even in cases where the original author whom al-Maqrīzī quotes may
have meant his text to be differently understood. In all major cases this has
been discussed in the footnotes of the translation.
8 Names
The names in this volume present some problems. The writing of pre-Islamic
Persiannames tends to vacillate inArabic (andPersian) sources in twodifferent
ways. On the one hand, many of the names have real variant forms, such as
Afrīdūn, Afrīḏūn, Farīdūn, and Farīḏūn, which all are acceptable and attested
in reliable sources, being all descendants of the Middle Persian Frēdōn, from
Avestan Thraētaona.
On the other hand, there aremistaken forms, both those that are commonly
attested in other sources (such as Yūdāsf and Azdašīr for Būdāsf and Ardašīr)
and those that are more specific to al-Maqrīzī.
Such mistaken forms are valuable when studying the relations of texts, as
they very often help to determine the exact source of a quotation, which is why
the forms used by al-Maqrīzī have been kept in the Arabic text as they appear,
with the exception of forms that are clearly simple mistakes.
In the translation, I have partly systematized the forms of the names in order
to avoid unnecessarily confusing a reader whomay not be familiar with Arabic.
In the translation, I have kept an eye on the following principles:
1. Where the forms of the names only differ by diacritical marks, easily
confused by scribes, the names have been standardized, thus, e.g., reading
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Afrīdūn in the translation, evenwhere the text clearly has Afrīḏūn, a form
which is kept in the edition of the Arabic text;
2. names well known from Western tradition (Biblical, Greek) are given in
their normal English form. Hence, the translation uses the forms Alexan-
der, Noah, Darius, Nebuchadnezzar, and Xerxes, instead of the Arabic
forms, which can be seen in the edited Arabic text. In cases where the
identification of the names is not obvious or certain, the Arabic form is
given in brackets;
3. names of ancestors in longer genealogies are kept in their Arabic form.
Hence, in the translation I write, e.g., Alexander, son of Philip, b. Amintuh
b. Harkališ the Mighty (§180), giving the first two names, both of well-
known persons who have a role to play in the book, in their standard
English form, but the more distant forefathers have been left to stand
as they are (instead of changing them into Amyntas and Hercules). In
§188, Harkališ, on the contrary, is given in the standard English form,
Hercules, as there he is an acting character, not amere distant ancestor in
a genealogy;
4. a number of unrecognized or uncertain names have been left in the
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Persia and the Four Classes of Its Kings
§1 Know that Persians1 are one of themost ancient and powerful nations in
the world, and they have left impressive traces on earth. They had two great
and long-lived dynasties. The first was that of the Kayanids. It appears that
5 their and the Tubbaʿs’2 rule began at the same time. The Kayanids were van-
quished by Alexander theMacedonian, son of Philip. The other dynasty was
that of Kisrawian Sāsānids. It appears that the latter were contemporaneous
with the Roman Empire,3 and it was they that the Muslims defeated. What
was before these two dynasties is far removed in time, and stories about that
10 era are contradictory. I will nowmention reports I have found about the Per-
sian dynasties, if God so wills.4
§2 Ibn al-Naḥḥās5 has said: Fāris is a Persian (aʿǧamī) name. In Persian it is
Bāris, i.e., “a noble lord”.6 It is also said that al-Furs (“Persians”) refers to the
sons of Fāris b. Yabras.7 Al-Balāḏurī8 has mentioned that Persians descend
15 from Shem, son of Noah, and that he (their eponymous forefather) was Fāris
1 The various words translated in this text as Persia(n) include al-Furs and al-ʿAǧam (col-
lective nouns for “Persians”) and Fārs (or Fāris, the name of the area). In some contexts
the latter refers to the southern province of present-day Iran (in which cases I leave it
untranslated), in others it refers to thewhole area governed by the Persians (inwhich case
I translate it as Persia). In Mamlūk times, the term was also used for the Īlḫānid Empire
and its successor states, see Krawulski (1978): 11–17. The word Īrān or Īrānšahr refers to
the core area governed by the pre-Islamic kings (Persia/Iran proper). The word Aryān is
occasionally used for Iranians, too.
2 Tubbaʿ refers to pre-Islamic South Arabian rulers, see “Tubbaʿ,” in ei2, 11:575–576.
3 The word al-Rūm, used in this expression, refers to both the Byzantines and the Romans,
and sometimes it is confused with the ancient Greeks, too, although the latter are more
commonly called Yūnān or, less often, ġirīqī (sg.). The latter forms are translated here as
“Greek(s)”. Rūmah and Rūmiyyah are both translated as Rome, but it should be noted that
for the Arabs the real Rome was Constantinople and al-Maqrīzī probably only had a faint
idea where the Italian Rome was situated.
4 For the Persian classes of kings, or dynasties, see Introduction.
5 Aḥmad b. Muḥammad Ibn al-Naḥḥās (d. 338/950), lexicographer and grammarian. See
gas 8:242–243. The ultimate source of the quotation may be his Kitāb al-Ištiqāq.
6 I amunable to explainwhere this Persian folk etymology comes from. The only thing I can
suggest is pārsā “chaste, pure”. For the connection with Perseus, see §108, note r2|d4219.
7 So in al-Maqrīzī. The text of al-Ṭabarī,Taʾrīḫ, 1:219, offers variants on this name, and Ibn al-
Aṯīr, al-Kāmil, 1:79, reads it Tīraš, which tallies with what is attributed to the Israelites and
Ibn al-Kalbī in §3 (there Ṭīrāš, with Ṭ).

















Translation § 3 43
b. Namrūḏ (Nimrod). Nimrodwas Āš b. Yūbarān b. ʿĀbir b. Namrūḏ b. Kanʿān
b. Fāriʿ b. Misraʿ b. Dādān b. Kūš b. Kanʿān b. ʿImlāq b. Lāwuḏ b. Sām b. Nūḥ.
It is also said (that he was) Fāris b. ʿAylam b. Sām b. Nūḥ.
§3 He has said: All exact scholars (al-muḥaqqiqūn) agree that the Persians
5 descend from Shemand theirmost ancient ancestor is Fars. Thewell-known
fact is that they descend from Īrān b. Aššūr b. Sām and that the Nabateans9
are their brothers, descending from Nabīṭ b. Aššūr, and that the land of Iran
is the country of the Persians. When Arabicized, Iran became ʿIrāq.10 But
it is also said that they descend from Bawān b. Īrān b. Aššūr. It is also said
10 that they descend from Lāwuḏ b. Iram b. Sām b. Nūḥ. It is also said that they
descend from Umaym b. Lāwuḏ b. Iram. It is also said that they descend
from Joseph, son of Jacob, peace be upon them both. It is also said: Nay,
only the Sāsānians descend from the Prophet Isaac, peace be upon him,
whom they call Wayzak, and their forefather was Manūšihr b. Masǧarīz11 b.
15 Farīqīr b.Wayzak. It is also said that all Persiansdescend fromĪrānb.Afrīdūn.
Those before him are not called “Persians”. Īrān first ruled the land of Persia
(Fārs), and his descendants inherited its rule from generation to generation.
Then Ḫurāsān and the kingdom of the Nabateans and the Ǧarāmiqah12
became theirs. Finally, their kingdomexpandedup toAlexandria in theWest
20 and Derbend (Bāb al-Abwāb) in the North. According to the Israelites they
descend from Ṭīrāš b. Yāfiṯ. According to Ibn al-Kalbī13 they descend from
Fāris b. Ṭīrāš b. Aššūr b. Sām b. Nūḥ. According to Persian scholars they
descend from Gayōmart, who, according to them, was the first man.
9 Note that the term “Nabateans” (al-Nabaṭ) refers in Arabic to the Syriac or Aramaic-
speaking local population of Iraq and Syria, not the Nabateans of Petra. See Hämeen-
Anttila (2006).
10 Sic, without al-.
11 Qazwīnī, Lubb al-tawārīḫ, 50, reads MYŠḪWR.
12 The Ǧarāmiqah originally referred to the inhabitants of Bēṯ-Garmē, but here they are
more or less vaguely identified with the ancient Assyrians. For the various Nabatean
and related nations, see Hämeen-Anttila (2002).
13 Hišāmb.Muḥammad al-Kalbī (d. ca. 206/821), early historian and an important source
















Translation §§ 4–5 45
§4 Ṣāʿid14 has said:15 Persians were the first nation. Their abodes were in the
centre of the inhabitedworld. Their country extends from themountain16 in
the north of Iraq, near to the mountain pass (ʿaqabah) of Ḥulwān, wherein
is Media (al-Māhāt), to al-Kurǧ, al-Dīnawar, Hamaḏān, Qum, Qāšān, and
5 other places, to Armenia and Derbend, which is close to the Sea of the
Ḫazar, and further to Azerbaijan, Ṭabaristān, Mūqān, al-Baylaqān, Aḏān,17
al-Šābirān, Rayy, al-Ṭālaqān, and Ǧurǧān, extending to the area of Ḫurāsān,
such asNīsābūr, al-Marw, Saraḫš, Herat, Ḫwārizm, Balḫ, Buḫārā, Samarqand,
Farġānah, al-Šāš, and other areas of Ḫurāsān, and still to the area of Siǧistān,
10 Kirmān, Fārs, al-Ahwāz, Iṣbahān, and the adjacent areas. All these formed
one kingdom under one king, and under one language, Persian, although
they differed fromone another in some fewwords (luġāt), but their language
had the same number of consonants and they combined them together in
the same manner. This considered, their differences separated18 them from
15 one another in other matters of this language. (These languages were) such
as Fahlawiyyah, Dariyyah,19 and other variants of the languages of Fārs.
§5 Ṣāʿid has said:20 Persians are a noble nation and their glory is overwhelm-
ing. They are the centrally-located nation,21 their clime is the noblest one,
and their kings were the best governors.We know of no other nation whose
14 Ṣāʿid al-Andalusī (d. 462/1070), religious judge but better known for his Ṭabaqāt al-
umam, quoted here by al-Maqrīzī. For Ṣāʿid and his system of nations, see Hämeen-
Anttila (2010–2011).
15 Ṣāʿid al-Andalusī,Ṭabaqātal-umam, 142–143= trans., 3–4.Note that Ṣāʿid, quoting freely
from al-Masʿūdī, al-Tanbīh, 77–78, is here speaking of the original area of the ancient
Persians. For the various Iranian languages and the terms used for them in Arabic
sources, see most recently Perry (2009).
16 Al-Maqrīzī reads al-ǧibāl allaḏī (masc.), whereas Ṣāʿid has al-ǧabal allaḏī. The ultimate
source, al-Masʿūdī, al-Tanbīh, 77, has only al-ǧibāl min al-Māhāt, thus having ǧibāl in
the plural but without the following relative clause.
17 Ṣāʿid has al-Rān, but with several variants, including Abdān and Arān.
18 The manuscripts of Ṣāʿid’s Ṭabaqāt al-umam differ between themselves in reading
either yuḫriǧuhum or lā yuḫriǧuhum. Ṣāʿid seems to have intended the latter, and
his text should be translated as “their differences (are not major and, hence,) do not
separate them…”.
19 The text reads al-Raziyyah, as do also some manuscripts of Ṣāʿid’s Ṭabaqāt al-umam.
For the emendation, see Hämeen-Anttila (2010–2011): 10 and note 42.
20 Ṣāʿid al-Andalusī, Ṭabaqāt al-umam, 158–159 = trans., 15.
21 According to the kišwar theory (see, e.g., de Callataÿ [2013]; Monchi-Zadeh [1975]: 21–























Translation §§ 6–7 47
rule lasted for such a long time. They had kings who united them and lords
whoprotected them from their enemies andwith their aid vanquished those
who attacked them and defended the oppressed from their oppressors and
led them to continuous prosperity and permanence of the best way and
5 order. Those of themwho came later learned this from those who had come
first, and those from times past took it from their predecessors.
§6 Ṣāʿid has said:22 Those who know the history of nations disagree con-
cerning the length of the Persian reign. The most correct of what has been
said about it is that from the beginning of the reign of Kayūmart (Gayō-
10 mart) b. Umaym b. Lāwuḏ b. Sām b. Nūḥ, the father of all Persians, who was
Adam,23 the father of mankind, until the beginning of the reign of Manūšihr,
the first of the second class of Persian kings, was about a full thousand
years. From the reign of Manūšihr until the beginning of the reign of Kay
Qubāḏ, the first of the third class of Persian kings, was about 200 years. From
15 the reign of Kay Qubāḏ until the beginning of the reign of the Petty Kings
(ṭawāʾif ), who form the fourth class of Persian kings—their reign started
whenAlexander killedDārā (Darius) b. Dārā, the last of the third class of Per-
sian kings—was about one thousand years. From the beginning of the reign
of the Petty Kings until the beginning of the reign of Ardašīr24 b. Bābak the
20 Sāsānian, the first of the Sāsānian kings, which is the fifth class of Persian
kings, is 531 years. From the beginning of the reign of Ardašīr b. Bābak until
the Persian rule ended in the world, when Yazdaǧird b. Šahriyār was mur-
dered during the Caliphate of ʿUṯmān b. ʿAffān, may God be pleased with
him, in the year 32ah [652–653], was 433 years. This makes (in total) 3,164
25 years.
§725 We have mentioned the length of their rule in order to show the
eminence of their kingdom and the majesty of their rule. For this and
other such manners of loftiness their kings were called kings of kings by
22 Ṣāʿid al-Andalusī, Ṭabaqāt al-umam, 159–160 = trans., 15–16.
23 The text of Ṣāʿid’s Ṭabaqāt al-umam has an additional word, ʿindahum “according to
them”. The change is textually slight but significant, as al-Maqrīzī’s text states the
identification of Gayōmart with Adam to be a fact, while Ṣāʿid only gives it as the
Persians’ opinion. In §3, al-Maqrīzī retains similar reservations, though.
24 Written here, and often later, Azdašīr, which is a common, but erroneous, form used of
the founder of the Sāsānian dynasty.

















Translation § 8 49
other kings. The greatness of the Persian kings’ virtues, for which they are
famous, consists of the goodness of their government and the excellence
of their organization, especially those of the Sāsānian kings among them.
They had kings who in manifestation of good sense and noble conduct, in
5 just rule and wide fame have no likeness in any age. Among the special
characteristics of the Persians is a great interest in the art of medicine
and a penetrating knowledge of judicial astrology (aḥkām al-nuǧūm) and
the effects heavenly bodies have in the sublunar world. Of old, they made
observations on heavenly bodies and had various schools concerning their
10 movements. Ṣāʿidhas said that thePersianshave important bookson judicial
astrology.
§826 Some historians have said that in the beginning Persians were mono-
theists and followed the religion of Noah, peace be upon him, until Bīwa-
rāsf27 brought to Ṭahmūraṯ, the third of the Persian kings, the doctrine of
15 the ḥanīfs, whowere Ṣābians.28Ṭahmūraṯ accepted this fromhimand forced
the Persians to follow it. They remained in this belief for about amillennium,
until they all became Magians. The reason for this was that when 30 years
had elapsed of the reign of Bistāsf, King of Persians, Zoroaster (Zarādušt)
appeared. He called them to the religion of the Magi, which includes vener-
20 ation of fire and other lights and belief that the world consists of light and
darkness, as well as belief in the five eternal principles, which, according to
them, are the Creator, He be exalted,29 Iblīs, prime matter, time, and place,
and in other doctrines of the Magian religion. Bistāsf accepted all this from
him and followed his religion, fighting for this against other Persians until
25 they all followed him, abandoned the religion of the Ṣābians, and believed
that Zoroaster was a prophet sent to them by God, He be exalted.
26 Ṣāʿid al-Andalusī, Ṭabaqāt al-umam, 161–162 = trans., 16–17.
27 This should be Būdāsf, Buddha, as in the Ṭabaqāt al-umam, 161. After misreading the
name, al-Maqrīzī has dropped the following epithet al-Mašriqī “the Oriental”, which
does not fit Bīwarāsf. The same mistake is rather commonly made in other sources,
too.
28 Ḥanīf is often used vaguely for various kinds of pagans. For a discussion of the term,
see de Blois (2002). For Ṣābians, see “ṣābiʾa,” in ei2, 8:675–678.
29 The Ṭabaqāt al-umam reads taʿālá ʿammā yaqūlūn “He is exalted above what they say”.
By dropping the last two words ʿammā yaqūlūn, al-Maqrīzī becomes less polemical

















Translation §§ 9–10 51
§930 They remained in his religion, following his law, for about 1,300 years
until their rule was abolished by ʿUmar b. al-Ḫaṭṭāb, may God be pleased
with him. He conquered al-Madāʾin, the capital of their glory, and drove
them from Iraq and the adjacent countries until Ḫurāsān. Then ʿUṯmān
5 b. ʿAffān, may God be pleased with him, uprooted the remnant of their
kingship, and the last of their kings, Yazdaǧird b. Šahriyār, was killed during
his Caliphate. This took place in the year 32ah [632–633]. A very great
number of them perished in the wars between them and theMuslims in the
battles of al-Qādisiyyah, Ǧalūlā, Nihāwand, and others. Many converted to
10 Islam, but the rest remained Magians as protected people (ahl al-ḏimmah),
just like Jews and Christians, in Iraq, al-Ahwāz, the areas of Fārs, Iṣbahān,
Ḫurāsān, and the other lands of the Persian Empire before Islam.
§10 Abū ʿAbd Allāh Ḥamzah b. al-Ḥasan al-Iṣbahānī31 has said in Kitāb
Tawārīḫ al-bašar,manbaqiyaminhumwa-manġabar [Book of the chronolo-
15 gies of mankind, of those who still remain and those who have perished]:32
The inhabited quarter of the world with its various regions is divided
between seven great nations, namely the Chinese, Indians, Blacks (Sūdān),
Berbers, Romans, Turks, and Aryān. To the Aryān belong the Persians33 in
the centre of these kingdoms and the other six nations surround them. The
20 southern part of the east belongs to the Chinese, its northern part to the
Turks, and the central part of the south to the Indians. Opposite them are
the Romans in the central part of the north of the world. The Blacks are in
the southern part of thewest of theworld and opposite themare the Berbers
in the northern part of the west of the world. These six kingdoms are all
25 located in the margins of the inhabited world around the kingdom of the
Aryān, while the Aryān are in the centre.
30 Ṣāʿid al-Andalusī, Ṭabaqāt al-umam, 162–163 = trans., 17.
31 Ḥamzah al-Iṣfahānī (d. 350/961 or 360/971), historian and philologist, see Mittwoch
(1909): 113.
32 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 6. The title of Ḥamzah’s work is usually given as Taʾrīḫ sinī l-mulūk. For
its variant titles, see Mittwoch (1909): 129. The title used by al-Maqrīzī is also used by
al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 121.
33 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 6, reads: fa-l-Aryān min baynihim wa-hum al-Furs “the Aryān—who
are the same as Persians—from among them”, thus identifying al-Aryān with al-Furs.
The text, as quoted by al-Maqrīzī, permits such a translation, but “them” in min
baynihim is more naturally taken as a reference to the Aryān and my translation is
based on this, reproducing what I believe al-Maqrīzī meant with the sentence.
52 رشبلانعربـخلاباتك
ةعبرأعبرألامهتاقبطمزليناكمهتملكعامتجاومهكـلملواطتىلعسرفلاكولمو١:لاق11§















Translation §§ 11–13 53
§11 He further said:34 Despite the length of their reign and the unity of
their language, the four classes of Persian kings go under four different
names: the Pīšdādians, the Kayanids, the Ašġāniyans, and the Sāsānians.
Their chronologies are confused, rather than accurate, because they have
5 been transmitted for 150 years from one language into another and from
one script, in which the number signs resemble each other, into another,
in which the “knotted” number signs (ʿuqūd) also resemble each other.35
§12 Abū Maʿšar al-Munaǧǧim36 has said: Most chronologies are confused
and corrupt. He said: They are afflictedwith corruption because the (regnal)
10 years in the case of each of these nations have been followed by long peri-
ods of time and their days are long (past). Having been transmitted from
one book into another and from one language into another mistakes have
occurred, either adding to or lessening from the years, just as mistakes have
occurred in the Jews’ counting of years between Adam and Noah, as well as
15 between other prophets andnations, of which they have told in their history.
They differ between themselves and, further, many people living in various
areas of the world differ from them. So it is also in the case of the years of
the Persian kings and their chronology, despite the fact that the time of their
reignwas continuous from the beginning of time until their reign’s end. A lot
20 of contamination has occurred includingmanifest corruption. The Persians,
for example, claim that theworldhas remained, timeafter time, several years
without one of their own kings, or any other king.
§1337 They claim that the first time the world was without a king was after
the death of Gayōmart,38 the father of mankind, for 170 and a few years until
25 Hūšang39 Pīšdād’s reign. The second time was after Afrāsiyāb the Turk had
returned for the second time to the land of theTurks. He had ruled theworld
34 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 10.
35 For ʿuqūd, see Rebstock (1992): 64–65, and the literature cited there. See also Hämeen-
Anttila (forthcoming a), Chapters 6.2 and 7.3.
36 Abū Maʿšar al-Munaǧǧim (d. 272/886 or later), see “Abū Maʿshar,” in ei3 (2007/3): 64–
67, and Lippert (1895).
37 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 11.
38 In the printed text of Ḥamzah Kayūmarṯ. The variant Kahūmirt, used by al-Maqrīzī
here, is rarer but is also attested in other sources.
39 Al-Maqrīzī uses the form Ūšahanǧ, whereas at least in the printed text of Ḥamzah the
























Translation §§ 14–16 55
for 12 years, during which time the land of the Aryān remained without a
king for several years, the exact number of which is not known. The third
time was when Zāb died and the world remained in confusion without a
king for many years, the number of which is not known, until Kay Qubāḏ’s
5 reign. It is also said that there were several breaks in their kingship from
the beginning of time until it was transmitted to the Arabs. During these
intervals they were ruled by other peoples. This is why the years of their
earlier kings’ chronologies vary. The first breakwas at the time of Bīwarāsf,40
the second at the time of Afrāsiyāb, the third at the time of Alexander, and
10 the fourth when the kingship was transmitted to the Arabs.
§1441 AbūMaʿšar has said: They also disagree about the length of the lives of
their kings. Some claim that Kay Qubāḏ ruled the world for 120 years while
others say that he only ruled upwards of ten years. End of quotation. All
Persians in their entirety claim that the beginning of procreation was from
15 a man named Gayōmart Kilšāh, i.e., the King of Clay,42 and that he lived on
earth for 40 years or, according to others, for 30 years.
§15 Al-Masʿūdī43 has said:44 He lived for a thousand years and left a son
and a daughter, called Maššā and Mašiyyānah.45 These remained 50 years
without offspring. Then they begot 18 children, male and female, within 50
20 years. Finally they died and the world remained without a king for 94 years
and 8months.Theperiodwithout a ruler fromGayōmart until the beginning
of the reign of Hūšang Pīšdād was 294 years and 8 months.
§1646 They claim47 that God, He be exalted, has predestined the age of the
world to be 12 millennia from the beginning of creation until the Day of
25 Separation. For three millennia the world remained in the supernal world,
40 Ḥamzah reads Fīwarāsb, which is an extremely uncommon form and,moreover, incor-
rect, as the initial consonant in Middle Persian is B, not P. This may well be a scribal
error.
41 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 12.
42 This translation of Gilšāh is found inmany sources. However, the initial word is a form
of Middle Persian gar “mountain”, cf. §22 and note 58 below. For the Avestan word
gairi, cf. Zakeri (2008): 32, and Daryaee (2009): 84 and notes 55–56.
43 Abū l-Ḥasan ʿAlī al-Masʿūdī (d. 345/956), historian, seeKhalidi (1975) andShboul (1979).
44 Cf. al-Masʿūdī, Murūǧ al-ḏahab §534.
45 See Daryaee (2009): 84.
46 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 50.





















Translation §§ 17–18 57
without evil or disease, before descending into the lower world. There it
remainedwithout evil or disease for another threemillennia. ThenAhriman
came into it and various evils and conflicts appeared and good and evil
becamemixed after these sixmillennia duringwhichno evil tarnished (šawb
5 al-šarr) (the world). Then the tarnishing began at the beginning of the
seventh millennium, that of mixture.48
§1749 The first living beings in the world created by God, He be exalted,
were a man and a bull. He created them without the mixing of male with
female. Themanwas namedGayōmart and the bull Abūdāḏ.50 Themeaning
10 of Gayōmart is “living-rational-dead”. His cognomen (laqab) was Kilšāh, i.e.,
“theKing of Clay”. Thismanbecame the origin of allmankind in procreation.
He remained in theworld for 30 years.Whenhedied, there emerged fromhis
loins a drop, whichwas immersed in the soil. It remained in thewombof the
earth for 40 years. Then there grew from it two sprouts, like rhubarbs, which
15 then changed from the genus of plants to that of humans. One of them was
male, the other female. They grewup equal in stature and form. Their names
were Mašših and Mašiyyānah. After 50 years, Mašših married Mašiyyānah,
and they begat children. The period from the time Mayšā and Mašiyyānah
begat children until Hūšang Pīšdād’s reign over the world was 93 years and
20 6 months.
§1851 Other Persians have said: God, He be exalted, first created a man
and a bull in the bosom of Heaven and the centre of the supernal world.
They remained without evil or disease for three millennia. These were the
millennia of Aries, Taurus, and Gemini. Then they were brought down to
25 our earth, where they remained free of every evil and disease for the three
millennia of Cancer, Leo, and Virgo. After these, the millennium of Libra
began, and there appeared the opposition (between good and evil), and
Gayōmart came to rule the earth and the water, as well as the bull and the
48 For the Zoroastrian doctrine of the Three Times, see Boyce (2001): 25–27. Šawb al-šarr
translates the Middle Persian term gumēzišn.
49 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 50–51.
50 ʾBWDʾḎ < *ʾYWDʾḎ =Middle Persian ēw-dād “uniquely created”. There is a stain above
W in the holograph, and there may have been a sukūn there. Yet the B is clear, so the
mistake is al-Maqrīzī’s. ms T reads clearly Abūdāḏ.























Translation §§ 19–20 59
plants of earth for 30 years in themillennium of Libra. The ascendant of this
millenniumwasCancer, and Jupiter and the Sunwere in the signof Aries, the
Moonwas inTaurus, Saturn in Libra,Mars in Capricorn, andVenus in Pisces,
as was alsoMercury. These heavenly bodies startedmoving from these signs
5 in the Hurmuz day (rūz) of the month (māh) Farwardīn, which is the day of
Nawrūz.52 Day and night became distinguished from each other through the
circular movement of the spheres.
§19 It is said that Gayōmart was not the first man. Instead, Gayōmart was
Gomer (Kāmir), son of Japheth (Yāfiṯ), son of Noah, a long-lived lord, who
10 dwelled on themountain of Demavend in themountain range of Ṭabaristān.
There he ruled until he grew in importance. He was filially obedient to
Noah, always serving him. Noah prayed that he and his offspring would have
a long life, firm rule over all countries, and victory over their enemies, as
well as continuity of rule for his descendants. He was granted this. Kingship
15 remained with him and his descendants until God brought Islam.53 They
say that he and some of his descendants ruled over all the climes. In the
end of his life, he became tyrannical, took the name of Adam, and said: “If
someone callsmeby any other name, Iwill chop off his head!” Hemarried 30
women and had many children by them. His son Mārī and the latter’s sister
20 Māriyānahwere born to him at the end of his life.54 Hewas pleasedwith and
preferred them and kingship came to their line. His kingship was great and
extensive. It is also said that he was Umaym b. Lāwuḏ b. Iram b. Sām b. Nūḥ.
§2055 Some Persians claim that their god was worried about Ahriman, who
is Iblīs, and his brow perspired. He wiped it and threw the sweat away,
25 and Gayōmart was born out of this sweat. He sent Gayōmart against Iblīs,
and Gayōmart overpowered him and rode on him around the world until
Ahriman asked himwhat was the thingmost abhorrent and frightful to him.
He told that if he were to come to the gate of Hell (Ǧahannam) he would be
5 Hurmuz … Farwardīn : Māh means “month”. Farwardīn is the name of a month, just as we
say “the first Ǧumādá” and “the latter Ǧumādá”. Rūz means “day” and Hur(m)uz is just like
one says “Tuesday” or “Wednesday” (marginal gloss in al-Maqrīzī’s hand).
52 Nawrūz is the Persian New Year.
53 Until here from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:17 = trans. 1:186.
54 The forms Māryan and Māriyah also appear in, e.g., Ṭūsī, ʿAǧāʾib al-maḫlūqāt, 236, s.v.
Sankūyah.

















Translation §§ 21–23 61
greatly afraid. Bringing him there, Ahriman bolted and did his utmost until
hewas able to throwhimdown.ThenAhrimanmountedhimand askedhim,
beginningwithwhich part hewould like to be eaten.He answered: “With the
foot, so that I can still for some time see the beauty of the world.”
5 §2156 Gayōmart knew that Ahriman would do the opposite of what he
would say, and Ahriman did start with his head. When he reached the area
of his testicles and the receptacles of sperm in his groins, two drops of sperm
fell on the earth. Of these, there grew two rhubarbs, of which were born
Mayšā and Mayšiyyānah, who are in the position of Adam and Eve. They
10 are also called Malhā and Malhiyyānah. The Magians of Ḫwārizm call them
Mard and Mardānah.
§2257 It is also said: Gayōmart remained in Paradise for three millennia.
Then he was brought down on earth and lived there in peace and quiet for
three millennia until all evils appeared with Ahriman. It is said that Gayō-
15 mart was called Karšāh because kar means “mountain” in Pahlavi (Fahla-
wiyyah) and he lived in the mountains.58 He was blessed with such beauty
that, when seeing him, all living beings remained confused and fainted.59
§2360 They also say that Ahriman had a son named Ḫazūrah.61 Ḫazūrah set
himself against Gayōmart, but Gayōmart killed him. When this happened,
20 Ahriman complained about Gayōmart to God, He be exalted. God wanted
to take revenge on him in order to keep the pact between them (Himself
and Ahriman), so He first showed Gayōmart what would come of the causes
in the world and showed him the resurrection so that he started yearning
for death.62 Then He killed him, but two drops dribbled out of his loins in
25 the mountain of Dām-Dāḏ at Iṣṭaḫr. Out of these there grew two rhubarb
56 Al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 114 = trans., 107.
57 Al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 115 = trans., 108.
58 Cf. MacKenzie (1971), s.v. gar.
59 See also Messina (1939): 89, note 4.
60 Al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 115 = trans., 108.
61 For Ḫazūrah/Ḫazwarah, see Hartman (1953): 31–32. In Firdawsī’s version (Šāhnāmeh i:
23, Gayōmart 35), Ḫazūrān kills Siyāmak.
62 The references are unclear, but the general idea is that in order to keep his pact with

















Translation § 24 63
plants. At the beginning of the ninthmonth limbs appeared on them and at
themonth’s end they had become fully formed human beings (taʾannasā),63
Mayšā and Mayšiyyānah. For 50 years they had no need of food and drink
and they enjoyed their life without any suffering until Ahriman appeared to
5 them in the form of an oldman and first brought them to partake of the fruit
of the tree.64 Ahriman was the first to eat of the fruit. Then they ate and fell
into afflictions and evils. Desire appeared in them, so that they laid together
and a child was born to them. Out of avidity, they ate him. Then God, He be
exalted, threw compassion into their heart. After this, six twins were born to
10 them. In the seventh pair were born Siyāmak and Farwāl.65 These married
each other, and Hūšang was born to them.
§24 Al-Ṭabarī66 has said:67 Most Persian scholars claim that Gayōmart was
Adam, peace be upon him, but some of them claim that he was Adam’s
fleshly (li-ṣulbihi) son from Eve. Other Persian scholars disagree with this,
15 claiming that he was Ǧāmir68 b. Yāfiṯ b. Nūḥ.
They say that to Gayōmart was born a son, Mayšā, who married his own
sister Mayšān. She gave birth to Siyāmak b. Mayšā and Siyāmī bt. Mayšā. To
Siyāmak b. Mayšā b. Ǧayūmart (Gayōmart) was born Farwāl,69 Dīs, Barāsb,
Aǧrub, and Awrāš, sons of Siyāmak, as well as Afrī, Dazī,70 Barī, and
20 Awrāšnī,71 daughters of Siyāmak. The mother of them all was Siyāmī bt.
Mayšā, the sister of their father.They also say that thewholeworld consists of
seven climes. The land of Babylon72 forms one clime and its inhabitants are
63 The verb is usually used in the sense “to incarnate” and is more common in Christian
Arabic.
64 This version shows contamination with the Christian (or Islamic) story of the Fall.
65 Al-Bīrūnī has Farāwāk.
66 Abū Ǧaʿfar Muḥammad b. Ǧarīr al- Ṭabarī (d. 310/923), historian and Qurʾān commen-
tator, see Rosenthal (1989), Gilliot (1989), Bosworth (2000), Daniel (2013), and gas
1:323–328.
67 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:147, 154 = trans., 1:318, 325.
68 I.e., Gomer.
69 Al-Maqrīzī and several manuscripts of al-Ṭabarī read Afrawāl, but the edition of al-
Ṭabarī corrects this to Afrawāk.
70 Al-Ṭabarī reads Daḏī.
71 Al-Ṭabarī reads Awrāšī.
72 I always translateBābil as Babylon, as al-Maqrīzī doesnotmakeanydifferencebetween
the city of Babel and the country of Babylon. In, e.g., § 190, he changes kh’s balad Bābīl












Translation § 25 65
the offspring of Farwāl b. Siyāmak and his descendants. The other six climes
are inhabited by the offspring of the other sons anddaughters of Siyāmak.To
Farwāl b. Siyāmakwas bornHūšang Pīšdād of Afrī bt. Siyāmak. It was hewho
succeeded his grandfather Gayōmart in kingship. He was the first to rule all
5 the seven climes. Some claim that this Hūšang was Adam’s fleshly son from
Eve.
§25 Others have said that Gayōmart was the son of Nafīs b. Isḥāq b. Ibrāhīm
the Friend, but this is absurd. Persians claim that he was the first to speak
Persian and that after Gayōmart there was an interval of 170 years until
10 Hūšang came to rule.Theydivide (the kings of) thePersians into four classes,
namely the Pīšdādians, the number of whose kings is nine, the Kayanids, the
number of whose kings is ten, and the Ašġānians, who are the same as the
Petty Kings (ṭawāʾif ), whom Alexander the Macedonian, son of Philip, set
as kings over Persian dominions when he became king after having killed
15 Darius. The fourth class of the Persian (kings)were the Sāsānids, the number



















Translation §§ 26–28 67
The First Class, the Pīšdādians
§26 Their kings were nine in number, and the length of their reign, together
with the years of the Kilšāh, was 2,470 years. It is also said that it was 2,734
years and 6months. They claim that these nine kings ruled the whole world.
5 They built cities (buldān), excavated mines, and invented the principles of
various handicrafts. They were just on earth and served God, He be exalted.
The first of their kings was Ūšahanǧ (Hūšang) Pīšdād b. Farwāl b. Siyāmak
b. Mayšā b. Ǧayūmart. He succeeded in kingship his ancestor Gayōmart
after an interval and ruled the seven climes. Some claim that he was Adam’s
10 fleshly son from Eve.
§2773 Hišām b. Muḥammad al-Kalbī has said: The first to rule the world
was Ūšahanq (Hūšang) b. ʿĀbir b. Šāliḫ b. Arfaḫšad b. Sām b. Nūḥ. He said:
Persians claim him as their own and say that he lived 200 years after Adam’s
death, peace be upon him. He said: According to what has come down to
15 us, this king lived 200 years after Noah, peace be upon him, but the people
of Fārs changed this into “200 years after Adam” and they know nothing of
what had been before Noah.
§28 Al-Ṭabarī has said:74 What Hišām has said is groundless, for King
Hūšang is more famous among those who know the genealogies of the Per-
20 sians than al-Ḥaǧǧāǧ b. Yūsuf75 among the people of Islam. Each people
knows their own forefathers, genealogies, and deeds better than others do.
In every unclear matter one should take recourse to its people. He said:
Some Persian genealogists have claimed that this King Hūšang Pīšdād was
Mahalāʾīl andhis father FarwālwasQaynān, the father of Mahalāʾīl, and Siyā-
25 makwasAnūš, the father of Qaynān, andMayšāwas Seth, the father of Anūš,
and Gayōmart was Adam, peace be upon him.
73 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:154–155 = trans., 1:326–327.
74 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:155 = trans., 1:326.
75 Al-Ḥaǧǧāǧ b. Yūsuf (d. 95/714), famous governor of the Umayyads, see “al-Ḥad̲jd̲̲jā̲d̲j ̲ b.























Translation §§ 29–32 69
§29 Al-Ṭabarī has said:76 If this is as they say, then, doubtlessly, Hūšang lived
at the timeof AdambecauseMahalāʾīl’smotherDīnahbt. Barākīl b.Maḥawīl
b. Ḥanūḫ b. Qayn b. Ādam gave birth toMahalāʾīl when Adamwas 395 years
old. When Adam died, Hūšang must have been 605 years, as Adam lived for
5 a thousand years.
§30 Al-Ṭabarī has said:77 Learned Persians have claimed that this Hūšang
ruled for 40 years. If the case of this kingship is as the genealogists have said
then those who say that he ruled 200 years after Adam do not fall very far
off.
10 §31 Al-Ṭabarī has said:78 When it comes to the genealogists of the Persians,
I have already mentioned what they said about Mahalāʾīl b. Qaynān and
that he was Hūšang who ruled the seven climes. Now, that is what the
genealogists of the Persians say, but what Hišām b. Muḥammad has said is
that79 hewas the first to cut down trees, erect buildings, extractminerals and
15 metals from mines, and make ( faṭṭana) people understand these skills. He
told the people of his age to adopt places for praying and he built two cities
which were the first cities to be built on the face of the earth. These were
Babylon, which lies in the Sawād of Kufah, and al-Sūs. He ruled for 40 years.
§3280 Someone else has said: During his reign he was the first to produce
20 iron and to make from it tools for various handicrafts. He regulated water
to where it would be beneficial81 and incited people to till, sow, and reap,
as well as to apply themselves to various other tasks, commanding them to
kill savage predatory beasts, start making use of their skins as clothes and
blankets, and to slaughter cattle, sheep, andwild animals to eat of their flesh.
25 He built the city of Rayy, which was the first city to be built after the city
of Gayōmart, in which he used to live on the mountain of Demavend in
Ṭabaristān.
76 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:155 = trans., 1:326–327.
77 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:155 = trans., 1:327.
78 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:170–171 = trans., 1:341.
79 The translation has been clarified against al-Maqrīzī’s slightly confused Arabic text.
Al-Ṭabarī’s original is clearer: fa-innī ḥuddiṯtu ʿan Hišām.
80 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:171 = trans., 1:341–342.
81 Al-Maqrīzī reads manāfiʿ, whereas the printed text of al-Ṭabarī reads manāqiʿ. The


















Translation §§ 33–35 71
§3382 Persians have said: This Hūšang was born as a king. He was distin-
guished and his ways of life and of ruling his subjects were praised. He was
the first to establish laws and punishments. From this he received his cog-
nomen: he was called Pīšdād, which means “the first to judge justly”. Fīš
5 means “first” and ḏāḏ (sic) “justice” and “judgment”.83
§3484 They alsomention that heused to live in India and travelled in various
countries. When he became king, he crowned himself and gave a speech
saying that he had inherited kingship from his grandfather Gayōmart and
that he gave punishment and revenge to refractory men and devils. They
10 also mention that he vanquished Iblīs and his armies and barred them from
mixing with people. He wrote a document against them on a white sheet of
paper (ṭirs), in which he took their oath that they would not do harm to any
human being and he warned them against doing so. He killed the refractory
ones among them, as well as some of the ghouls. Fearing him, the others
15 ran away to deserts, mountains, and wadis. He ruled all the seven climes.
From the death of Gayōmart to his birth and his reign, there were 223 years.
Iblīs and his armies rejoiced at his death and after it intruded into the places
inhabited bymankind, returning frommountains and wadis. The quotation
from al-Ṭabarī ends here.
20 §35 Ḥamzah al-Iṣbahānī hasmentioned thatHūšangwas crowned in Iṣṭaḫr.
Iṣṭaḫr-*kuḏā (“the Lord of Iṣṭaḫr”) was called būm-šāh,85 to indicate that it
was the king’s land. Persians claim that he and his brotherWaykarar86 were
prophets.87 Some historians have said that this Hūšang was Šaddād b. ʿĀd
82 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:171 = trans., 1:342.
83 Cf. Persian pīš and dāḏ, in the senses given by al-Maqrīzī. The real etymology, though,
is “put as the first”, from Avestan para-dhāta-, see Nyberg (1974), s.v.
84 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:171–172 = trans., 1:342.
85 Ḥamzah (cf. Muǧmal al-tawārīḫ, 39, for an early Persian translation of the passage)
reads: qīla li-Iṣṭaḫr-kuḏā būm-šāh, although the copyist may have understood the
second word as kaḏā, i.e., as a copyist’s mark that Iṣṭaḫr should be read thus (kaḏā).
Al-Maqrīzī probably took Kirā-būm-šāh as Iṣṭaḫr’s variant name, but what the passage
in Ḥamzah says is that the Lord of Iṣṭaḫr (Iṣṭaḫr-ḫuḏā) was also called būm-šāh. The
meaning “the king’s land” is due to the misunderstanding of būm-šāh as a Classical
Persian ezafet construction (būm-i šāh “the land of the king”), whereas, in fact, it is an
archaic/Middle Persian genitive construction (būm-šāh “the king of the land”).
86 Ḥamzah readsWaykart.




Translation § 35 73
b. ʿAmlīq and that the Persians relate him to themselves only because he
ruled those regions among others. They say that none of the kings of this



















Translation §§ 36–38 75
§36 Ṭahmūraṯ b.Waywanǧahān, orWaywankihār, b. Ayūnkahar, or Aynaka-
har, b. Yūnakahar b. Ūšahanǧ. He ruled after Hūšang. He ruled the seven
climes for 30 years and received the cognomen Azīnāwand, which means
“the one with sharp weapons”.
5 §37 Al-Ṭabarī has said:88 Persians say that after the death of Hūšang, Ṭah-
mūraṯ b. Waywanǧahān b. Ḫiyābdāḏ b. Ḫiyāydār b. Ūšahanǧ became king.
Some Persian genealogists say that he was Ṭahmūraṯ Īwankahār89 b. Anka-
had b. Aynahkahad b. Aškahad b. Ūšahanǧ.
§3890 Hišām b. Muḥammad al-Kalbī has said: Ṭahmūrat was the first king
10 of Babylon. God, He be exalted, gave him so much power that even Iblīs
and his devils were humbled before him. He was obedient to God and ruled
for 40 years. Persians claim that Ṭahmūraṯ ruled all the climes and that on
the day he was crowned and became king he said: “With God’s aid we will
defend His creatures from refractory and evil-doing (demons).” His reign
15 was praised and he was affectionate to his subjects. He built Sābūr in Fārs,
lived in that city, and wandered around different countries. They also say
that hemounted Iblīs and rode him around the world, both near and far. He
frightened both Iblīs and his refractory companions so that they flew in all
directions and dispersed. He was the first to start using wool and (goat)hair
20 for clothes and mattresses and the first to start using the embellishments
of kings, i.e., horses, mules, and donkeys. He ordered people to rear dogs to
guard their cattle and to protect them from beasts. He also ordered them to
rear birds of prey for hunting. He wrote in Persian. Bīwarāsb91 appeared in
the first year of his reign and called people to the religion of the Ṣābians.
88 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:174–175 = trans., 1:344.
89 Al-Ṭabarī reads Ṭahmūrat ibn Īwankahān.
90 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:175–176 = trans., 1:345.

















Translation §§ 39–42 77
§39 Ḥamzah has said:92 They claim that he built the cities of Babylon and
Quhandiz-Marw. He also built93 Kirdabindād,94 which is one of the seven
cities. In Iṣbahān he built two great *buildings,95 one of which he called
Mihrīn and the other Sāriyah.96
5 §40 They also say that Isfahan (Iṣbahān) is a compound of iṣb, whichmeans
“banner” (al-rāyah), and hān, which means “horsemen,” so that it is as if it
were “the banner of the horsemen.”97 Only the people of Isfahan used to
carry theKayanid banner. But it is also said: Nay, it got its name from Iṣbahān
b. Nūḥ because he was the one to build it. This, however, should be rejected
10 as Noah had no son of such name. It is also said that Isfahan and Hamaḏān
were built by Falūḥ b. Lamaṭī b. Yāfiṯ b. Nūḥ.
§4198 Idolatry and the fashioning of idols began at the time of Ṭahmūraṯ.
The reason for this was that when some people lost their beloved ones, they
carved their images as statues to find consolation in looking at them. Time
15 went on, and finally Satan induced people to worship them. They did so,
taking them to be mediators between themselves and God, He be exalted,
who would bring them closer to Him.
§4299 Fasting also began at his time. Some poor people, who followed
a man called Yūdāsf, originated this.100 The reason for this was lack of
20 food. They spent the day with empty stomachs and then ate just enough
92 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 26.
93 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 26, prefaces the following name with “and according to some copies,
he built …”. He also adds some notes on the place name Kirdabindād.
94 Qazwīnī, Lubb al-tawārīḫ, 47, reads Gardābād. “The seven cities” refers to al-Madāʾin.
95 Al-Maqrīzī has erroneouslymadīnatayn “two towns”, but my translation follows Ḥam-
zah’s binyatayni, which is the correct reading.
96 Ḥamzah reads Sārawayh.
97 In fact, the name comes from Spāhān (< spāh “troops”). Al-Maqrīzī’s etymology has
been influenced by the Persian word asb, asp “horse”.
98 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 27.
99 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 27.
100 I.e., Būdāsf < Bodhisattva, with the Persian-sounding suffix -asp/-asb/-asf. The holo-
graph clearly shows the punctuation of the first word and provides a nice piece of















Translation §§ 43–44 79
to keep them alive. They got used to doing so for some time until they
started believing this to take place in order to serve and worship God, He
be exalted. These sects were called Chaldaeans. In the Islamic period they
named themselves Ṣābians (Ṣābiʾūn). It is said that Ṭahmūraṯ used to say:
5 “Every group (ḥizb) is delighted by its own religion so let them not be
interfered with (yutaʿarraḍū).”101
§43 It is said that he [Ṭahmūraṯ] was devoted to promoting the knowledge
of sublunar events deduced from astrological charts and that he gave prece-
dence to astrologers over other scholars. Astrological charts showedhim that
10 there would occur in the western part of the world some great event in the
atmosphere, including continuous rains of uncommonmagnitude and that
there would be 231 years and 300 days from the first day of his reign till the
first day of this event. That event was the Deluge of Noah, peace be upon
him. It is said that he ruled a thousand years and that Ṭahmūraṯ lived in the
15 country of Fārs. End of quotation.
§44 Some people deny that Ṭahmūraṯ was Persian, saying instead that he
was anArabwho lived after theDeluge and that hewas Šadīd b. ʿĀd b. ʿAmlīq,
the brother of Šaddād b. ʿĀd.


















Translation §§ 45–48 81
§45 Ǧamšīd b. Wayūnǧihān b. Ankahar b. Anīnkahad b. Ūšahanǧ. The
meaning of šīḏ is “the luminant” (al-nayyir). This is why the sun is called
(in Persian) ḫuršīḏ.
§46 Al-Ṭabarī has said:102 Persian scholars say that Ǧamšīd became king
5 after Ṭahmūraṯ. According to them, al-šīḏ means “the rays” (al-šuʿāʿ). They
gave him this nickname, so they claim, because of his beauty. He was Ǧam
b. Wanǧahān, the brother of Ṭahmūraṯ. It is said that he ruled all the seven
climes and all Jinnis and humans in them were subjected to him. He set the
crown on his head. When he did this103 and ascended the throne, he said:
10 “God, He be blessed and exalted, has perfected our glory (bahāʾ)104 and has
helped us well. We will rule well our subjects.”
§47105 He was the first to produce swords and other weapons. He also
showed how to make silk (ibrīsam), raw silk (qazz), and other woven prod-
ucts. He commanded people to weave and *dye106 clothes and to carve sad-
15 dles (surūǧ) and pack saddles (ukuf ), and to accustom animals to use them.
Some have mentioned that he went into occultation after 616 years and 6
months had passed of his reign. The world was without him for one year.
When one year had passed of his reign (and) until the year 50107 he com-
manded people to produce swords, mail coats, helmets, and all kinds of
20 armory, as well as various iron instruments.
§48108 From the year 50 of his reign until the year 100, he commanded
people to spin silk, cotton, raw silk, and linen, everything that can be spun.
He also commanded them to weave and dye the cloth with various kinds
of dyes and to cut clothes and wear them. From the year 100 until the year
102 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:179 = trans., 1:348–349.
103 Al-Maqrīzī reads ʿaqada wa-qaʿada, whereas the original of al-Ṭabarī only has qaʿada,
as if al-Maqrīzī had first miswritten the word qaʿada as ʿaqada and then left it to stand,
adding qaʿada after it.
104 This refers to the farr, the royal glory of the Persians.
105 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:179 = trans., 1:349.
106 Al-Maqrīzī reads wa-ṣunʿatihā “and produce”, which is repetitive. The translation fol-
lows al-Ṭabarī’s original wa-ṣabġihā.
107 The edition of al-Ṭabarī erroneously has “five”.
























Translation §§ 49–51 83
150 he divided people into four classes, namely warriors; scholars ( fuqahāʾ);
and scribes, artisans, and farmers. He reserved one class as *servants109 and
ordered each class to keep to the work he had assigned it.
§49 Someone other than al-Ṭabarī has said:110 It is said thatwhenhedivided
5 people into four classes and arranged the positions of the scribes, ordering
each of them to keep to his class, he also made four signet rings. One was
for war and police, and on this he wrote: “perseverance”. One was for taxes
and duties on property, and on this hewrote: “prosperity”. Onewas for postal
service, and on this he wrote: “make haste!” One was for cases of complaint,
10 and on this he wrote “justice”. These four inscriptions remained in use by
Persian kings until God brought Islam.
§50 Al-Ṭabarī has said:111 From the year 150 until the year 250 he made
war on demons and Jinnis and weakened and subdued them, so that they
became subject to him and followed his orders. From the year 250 until the
15 year 316 he assigned to the devils the task of hewing stones and boulders
from the mountains, producing marble slabs, gypsum, and lime, and con-
structing buildings with these and clay. So they built bathhouses and other
buildings. He also ordered them to make limestone (nūrah) and to bring
forth from the mountains, seas, mines, and deserts all kinds of things bene-
20 ficial to people: gold, silver, and other precious minerals and metals, as well
as various kinds of perfumes and drugs. They penetrated all these places
according to his orders.
§51112 Then he ordered a chariot of glass to bemade for him. Demons raised
it up and he embarked it, travelling in the air from his country, Demavend,
25 to Babylon in one day. This was the Hurmuzd day of the month Farwardīn.
Peoplemade this the day of Nawrūz because of thewonder they had seen, as
he travelled in this way. He ordered them to take that day, as well as the next
five days, for feasting. During these days they enjoy themselves and revel. On
the sixth day he wrote a letter to people telling them that God was pleased
109 Al-Maqrīzī’s reading is unclear (ḤRMʾ). The translation follows al-Ṭabarī’s original
ḫadaman.
110 Miskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:62–63.
111 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:180 = trans., 1:349–350.





















Translation §§ 52–54 85
with the way of life (sīrah) he had adopted among them and that He had
rewarded him for this by turning aside from them (excessive) heat and cold,
disease, senility, and envy. People remained like this for 300 years after 316
years of his rule had elapsed: none of the things befell them which he had
5 said God, He be exalted, had turned away from them.
§52113 After this, Ǧamšīd turned arrogant towards God’s favour to him. He
collected humans and Jinnis together and informed them that he was their
protector and their lord and it was he who by his own power turned away
from them disease, senility, and death. Thus he denied God’s, He be exalted,
10 favour to him. He persisted in this error. No one dared gainsay him in his
presence. There and then he lost his glory (bahāʾ) and his majesty, and the
angels whom God, He be exalted, had ordered to take care of him, left him.
Bīwarāsb, who is also called al-Ḍaḥḥāk, sensed this and hastened to Ǧamšīd
in order to capture him. Ǧamšīd escaped from him, but afterwards Bīwarāsb
15 seized him and pulled out his bowels, swallowed them (istaraṭahā), and cut
him up with a saw.
§53114 Some Persian scholars have said that Ǧamšīd led a laudable life until
only a hundred years of his reign remained. Then he became confused and
claimed divinity. When he did this, things went awry with him. His brother
20 Asfatūr115 attacked him, seeking to kill him, but he hid himself. Though
still hiding he remained king, wandering from one place to another. Then
Bīwarāsb rebelled against him, took the kingship from him, and cut him up
with a saw. Some claim that the reign of Ǧamšīd was 716 years, 4 months,
and 20 days.
25 §54 He said:116 As to Hišām b. al-Kalbī, it has been transmitted to me from
him that he said: Ǧam became king after Ṭahmūraṯ. He had the most beau-
tiful face of his age and the tallest body. They say that for 619 years he was
obedient to God, He be exalted, his reign was in ascendance, and all coun-
trieswere inhis power.Thenhe exceededall bounds andactedunjustly. God,
30 He be exalted, gave al-Ḍaḥḥāk power over him. Al-Ḍaḥḥāk marched against
113 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:181 = trans., 1:350.
114 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:181 = trans., 1:350–351.
115 The edition of al-Ṭabarī has Asfatūz.



















Translation §§ 55–57 87
him with 200,000 men, and Ǧam fled from him for a hundred years. Then
al-Ḍaḥḥāk overpowered him and cut him up with a saw. Ǧam’s whole reign
from the beginning of his reign to his death was 719 years.
§55 Ḥamzah has said:117 The Persians claim that Ǧamšīd built an arched
5 bridge (qanṭarah) over the Tigris, and the bridge remained in place until
Alexander, son of Philip, destroyed it after having conquered the Persian
kingdom. Afterwards some kings wished to build it anew but could not
achieve this. Then they switched to building a(n ordinary) bridge over the
Tigris. This endured for a long time. The traces of the arched bridge were
10 still there until the Islamic period on the bank of the Tigris, west of the two
towns of al-Madāʾin.118
§56 Persians claim that when he ruled the world, people and Jinnis were
subjected to him and even Iblīs obeyed him. He gave Iblīs an order to make
visiblewhatwashidden in theminds of people, and Iblīs taught him towrite.
15 They also claim119 that it was Ǧamšīd who designed the city of Ctesiphon
(Ṭaysafūn),which is the biggest of the seven towns of al-Madāʾin, and that he
ruled the seven climes for 616 years.Thenhe fled fromBīwarāsf for ahundred
years.
§57 Someone other than Ḥamzah has said: This Ǧamšīd was Laḫm b. ʿAdī
20 b. ʿAmr b. Sabaʾ al-Akbar. Persians gave him this name. It is also said that
whenǦamšīd changed hiswaysweakness befell his empire and corrupt peo-
ple grew insolent towards him. One of his bad ways was that he became
tyrannical and haughty towards his viziers, scribes, and generals and pre-
ferred withdrawing for his pleasures, not caring to supervise many of his
25 policies, which he had used to take care of personally. Bīwarāsb became
aware of this and understood that people were estranged from him and that
his courtiers (ḫawāṣṣ) disapproved of him. He sent to Ǧamšīd’s men secret
messengers, who converted them to his favour. He prepared his schemes
against Ǧamšīd until he had become strong. Then he marched against him
30 but Ǧamšīd escaped from him until he finally got hold of him. It is said (…).
117 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 27.
118 The end of §55 is slightly confused.


















Translation §§ 58–60 89
§58120 Bīwarāsf b. Arwandāsf b. Zīnkāwunb. Niyāsar b. Tāǧ b. Farwāl b. Siyā-
mak b.Mayšā b. Kahyūmart. According to the Persians, the Arabs are the off-
spring of his ancestor Tāǧ. This is why Arabs are called (in Persian) Tāǧiyān.
Bīwarāsf is also called Dah-Āl,121 whichmeans that he caused “ten damages”
5 in theworld.Dah is the name for number ten andāl is a nounmeaning “dam-
age”. This is a most ugly cognomen.When Arabicized, it becomes extremely
beautiful because it becomes Ḍaḥḥāk,122 by which name he is known in the
books of the Arabs. He used to live in the city of Babylon, which he took as
his abode, and his palace was in the shape of a crane (kurkī). He called it
10 Kalank *Dīs, but people called it Daš-Ǧut.123 He wielded rule over the seven
climes for a thousand years.
§59 Al-Ṭabarī has said: Some say that Bīwarāsb ruled during the time of
Idrīs, peace be upon him. Some words of Adam, peace be upon him, had
reached him and he took them as magic(al formulae) and operated through
15 them. When he wanted something from anywhere in his kingdom or when
he desired some animal or woman he blew on a golden reed of his. Through
his blowing everything he wanted came to him. This is why the Jews blow
(their horns).
§60 Others say that Noah, peace be upon him, lived during the time of
20 Bīwarāsb. They124 were his people.125 Noah called them to God, He be
120 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 28.
121 FromPersian dah “ten” and āk “calamity”. The samemistake (āl for āk) ismade inmany
Arabic sources.
122 Normally, al-Ḍaḥḥāk “the one who smiles/laughs”.
123 The correction *Dīs comes fromḤamzah’s text.Thenamederives fromPersianKalang/
k-diz. The latter name is given in the edition of Ḥamzah asDMNḤTand in theMuǧmal
al-tawārīḫ, 41 (quoting here Ḥamzah) as DSḤT. The form is unclear butmay be related
to Diž-hūḫt.
124 The people of Bīwarāsb.
125 The edition of al-Ṭabarī leaves a blank space after kānū qawma/uhu, implying that
something is missing. In a footnote, the sentence is hypothetically reconstructed as
kānū qawmuhu yaʿbudūn al-aṣnām. It seems that the Cairo edition has taken these
words from the footnote and inserted them into the text without any manuscript
evidence. Rosenthal (1989): 348, translates accordingly, but it seems that the emen-
dation is superfluous. Al-Maqrīzī only has kānū qawmahu, whichmakes perfect sense.
























Translation §§ 61–62 91
exalted, for 705126 years. When one generation passed, another always fol-
lowed it in one creed of unbelief until God, He be exalted, sent punishment
and destroyed them.127 They all did deeds thatGod,He be exalted, hated and
committed indecencies, drank wine, and were occupied with diversions128
5 which turned them away from obeisance to God. Some say that they were a
people who obeyed Bīwarāsb, who was the first openly to promote the doc-
trines of the Ṣābians. Those to whom Noah was sent followed him in this.
§61 He said:129 Bīwarāsb is al-Azdahāq. Arabs call him al-Ḍaḥḥāk, replacing
the Persian letter that is between S and Z by Ḍ, H by Ḥ, and Q by K.130
10 Yemenites claim him as their own. Then he added that Ibn al-Kalbī had said
that the Persians claim al-Ḍaḥḥāk as their own and say that Ǧam had given
his sister in marriage to a nobleman of his family, whom he set as king over
Yemen. His sister gave birth to al-Ḍaḥḥāk. The Yemenites claim him as their
own, saying that he was one of them, being al-Ḍaḥḥāk b. ʿUlwān b. ʿAbīd b.
15 ʿAwīǧ, and that he set his brother Sinān b. ʿUlwān b. ʿAbīd b. ʿAwīǧ to rule over
Egypt. The latter was the first Pharaoh and he ruled the country at the time
when Abraham the Friend, peace be upon him, came there.
§62131 The Persians, on the contrary, adduce for this al-Azdahāq a genealogy
different from that of Ibn al-Kalbī on the authority of the Yemenites. They
20 say that he was Bīwarāsb b. Arwandāsb b. Zīnkār b. Wandarīšank b. Tāǧ b.
Farwāl b. Siyāmak b.Mayšā b. Ǧayūmart. Some say: al-Ḍaḥḥāk b. Andarmāsb
b. Zanǧdār b. Wandarīsaǧ b. Tāǧ. The Zoroastrians claim that this Tāǧ was
the father of the Arabs and say that the mother of al-Ḍaḥḥāk wasWadak bt.
126 In somemanuscripts of al-Ṭabarī: nine (instead of seven) hundred and fifty (instead of
five).
127 Until here from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:178–179 = trans., 1:348.
128 Or musical instruments.
129 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:201–202 = trans., 2:1–2.
130 In fact, the derivation is irregular. The Middle Persian original Aždahāg should regu-
larly give in Arabic Azdahāq, or Aǧdahāq (both are attested), but for some unknown
reason thewordhas been attracted to the rootḌḤK. In the translation, I keep theMedi-
aeval viewpoint and speak of letters instead of phonemes.



















Translation §§ 63–65 93
Wīwanǧahān and that al-Ḍaḥḥāk killed his father, endearing himself to the
demons by doing so, and that he stayed long in Babylon. He had two sons;
one was called Sarnafwār and the other Nafwār.132
§63133 On al-Šaʿbī’s134 authority: He said: Abǧad, Hawwiz, Ḥaṭṭī, Kaliman,
5 Ṣaʿfaḍ and *Qaršat135 were tyrannical kings. God metamorphosed *Qaršat
and made him a seven-headed dragon (aǧdahāq). He is the one who is
(chained) on Demavend. He said: All historians, both Persian and Arab,
claim that he ruled all the climes and was a sinful magician.
§64136 On the authority of Hišām b. Muḥammad: He said: After Ǧam, al-
10 Ḍaḥḥāk ruled a thousand years. He settled in the Sawād and ruled the whole
world. His behaviour was tyrannical and unjust. He let himself loose to kill
and was the first to crucify and cut (hands) and to institute tithes and mint
dirhams. He was the first to sing and to have others sing to him.
§65 He said:137 It is said that there grew from his shoulders two sebaceous
15 cysts which distressed him. They caused him great pain until he smeared
them with human *brains.138 For this reason, he used to kill two men every
day and smear the cysts with their brains. This alleviated the pain he felt. A
Babylonian man139 revolted against him and raised a flag.140 Many people
joined him. When he heard about him, al-Ḍaḥḥāk became scared and sent
20 him a message, asking what the matter was and what he wanted. The man
replied: “Do you not claim that you rule over the whole world and that
the world belongs to you?” Al-Ḍaḥḥāk replied that he did, and the man
132 These sons are not mentioned elsewhere. Their names come close to those of al-
Ḍaḥḥāk’s wives, Šahrnawāz and Arnawāz.
133 al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:203–204 = trans., 2:3.
134 ʿĀmir b. Šarāḥīl al-Šaʿbī (d. between 103–110/721–728), famous traditionist. See “al-
S̲h̲aʿbī,” in ei2, 9:162–163.
135 These names form the alphabet in the old order.
136 al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:204 = trans., 2:3.
137 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:204 = trans., 2:3–4.
138 The text has bi-dam (for bi-dimāġ), but this is an error as the next line shows. The
tradition is unanimous that it was human brains, not blood, that the snakes/cysts
were smeared with. The scene has been discussed with full comparative evidence in
Hämeen-Anttila (2014).
139 This refers to the smith Kāweh.























Translation §§ 66–69 95
continued: “Then let your rage be upon the (whole)world and not only upon
us! You kill specifically us from among all people.” Al-Ḍaḥḥāk granted him
this and ordered that (the burden of presenting him with) the two men
whom he had ordered daily to be slaughtered should be distributed among
5 all people, instead of specifically one place instead of other places.
§66 He said:141 It has reached us that the people of Isfahan are from the
offspring of this man who raised the flag and that the flag used to be kept
in their treasuries by the kings of Persia. According to what we have heard
it was a lion’s skin embroidered with gold and silk brocade by the Persian
10 kings, who took it as a good omen.
§67 He said: It has reached us that al-Ḍaḥḥāk is Nimrod and that Abraham
the Friend, peace be upon him, was born at his time and that al-Ḍaḥḥāk
was the opponent of Abraham and wanted to burn him.142 Some say: Nay,
Nimrodwas a servant of al-Azdahāq, but themajority opinion is thatNimrod
15 was an independent king and his name was Zarhī b. Ṭahmāsfān.
§68 He said:143 It has reached us that Afrīdūnwas from the offspring of King
Ǧam, who ruled before al-Ḍaḥḥāk. He was born on Demavend. He revolted
and came to the mansion of al-Ḍaḥḥāk while he was away in India. Afrīdūn
took possession of the mansion with all that was in it. Al-Ḍaḥḥāk heard of
20 this and marched against him but God, He be exalted, had deprived him
of his power and his luck (dawlah)144 had left him. Afrīdūn attacked him,
chained him, and took him to the mountains of Demavend. The Persians
claim that he is still chained in ironand tormented thereuntil our own times.
§69145 Someone other than Hišām has said: Al-Ḍaḥḥāk was not away from
25 his mansion. Afrīdūn b. Aṯfiyān came to a mansion of his in a fort called
Zaranǧ. This happened on the day Mihr of the month Mihr. He married two
141 al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:205 = trans., 2:4.
142 Until here from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:205 = trans., 2:4. Cf. Qurʾān (al-Anbiyāʾ), 21:68–69;
(al-ʿAnkabūt), 29:24; (al-Ṣāffāt), 37:97–98.
143 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:205 = trans., 2:4–5.
144 I.e., the royal glory, farr.
























Translation §§ 70–72 97
of his women, calling one of them Arwanān and the other Sinwār.146 When
he saw this, Bīwarāsb became confused and fainted, losing consciousness.
Afrīdūn hit him on the head with a mace of his which had a crooked head,
and al-Ḍaḥḥāk became even more giddy and senseless. After this Afrīdūn
5 took him to Demavend and chained him there, ordering people to hold the
day Mihr of the month Mihr as a festival. This is the Mihraǧān, in which he
chained Bīwarāsb and ascended the royal throne.
§70147 It is told about al-Ḍaḥḥāk that the day he became king and was
crowned he said: “To us, the kings of the world, belong all that is in the
10 world.” The Persians claim that kingship has always belonged to the family
to which Hūšang, Ṭahmūrat, and Ǧam belonged and that al-Ḍaḥḥāk was a
usurper and subdued the people of earth with his magic and viciousness.
He frightened themwith the two snakes that were on his shoulders. He built
a city in the land of Babylon and took the Nabateans as his companions
15 and confidents. People suffered every possible hardship because of him. He
slaughtered children.
§71148 Many people say that what he had on his shoulders were two long,
protrudingpieces of flesh, eachof them like theheadof a serpent. Because of
his viciousness and ignobleness he veiled themwith clothes and, to frighten
20 people, said that theywere two snakeswhich demanded to be fed. They used
tomove under his clothe when hewas hungry, just as a body part does when
a human being is extremely hungry or angry.
§72149 Some people say that they were two snakes. Some Persians150 have
said that people remained in great hardship because of this Bīwarāsb until
25 God, He be exalted, wanted to destroy him. Then, a man of the people from
Isfahan by the name of Kābī revolted against him because the messengers
of Bīwarāsb had taken two of his sons for the two snakes that were on his
shoulders.
146 In most sources Arnawāz and Šahrnawāz.
147 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:206 = trans, 2:6.
148 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:206 = trans, 2:6.
149 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:206–207 = trans., 2:6–7.
150 The text of al-Ṭabarī reads baʿḍ ahl al-ʿilm bi-ansāb al-Furs wa-umūrihim, “some schol-
















Translation §§ 73–74 99
§73151 This happened thus: When this Kābī became distressed because of
his children he attached to his staff a leather covering152 he had with him.
This he raised as a banner, calling people to oppose Bīwarāsb and fight
against him. A great number of people hurried to answer his call because
5 of the tribulations and injustice they suffered because of Bīwarāsb. When
Kābī had won, people took this banner as a good omen and respected it
greatly and added (jewels)153 to it until it became the grand banner of the
Persian kings, throughwhich they sought blessing.They called it theKayanid
banner (dirafš-i Kābiyān).154 They set out with it only in important matters
10 and it was raised only for the children of the king when they set out on such
matters.
§74155 Kābī came from Isfahan with those who followed him and on the
road various others joined him. When he closed on al-Ḍaḥḥāk and was
almost there, fear was thrown into al-Ḍaḥḥāk’s heart because of him. Al-
15 Ḍaḥḥāk left his place and fled from his palace, and the Persians had it
completely in their power. They flocked around Kābī and discussed (the
matter of kingship) among themselves, but Kābī let them know that he
himself was not suited for kingship because hewas not of its people. Instead,
he ordered them to crown some descendant of Ǧam because Ǧam was
20 the descendant of the great King Ūšahanq (Hūšang) b. Farwāl, who had
established kingship and had been the first to uphold it.Meanwhile, Afrīdūn
b. Aṯfiyān had been hiding from al-Ḍaḥḥāk. He joined Kābī with those who
were following him. People rejoiced at this. This was because he had been
raised to become a king, following a prediction156 they had concerning this.
25 So they proclaimed him king, while Kābī and the nobles (al-wuǧūh) became
his supporters.
151 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:207 = trans., 2:6–7.
152 Most sources specify this as the leathern apron of a smith.
153 The text of al-Ṭabarī/al-Maqrīzī does not define what was added to this, but most
sources speak of jewels.
154 The first word is clearly written as DRQŠ.
155 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:207 = trans., 2:7.
156 Theword riwāyah “(transmitted) story, narrative” is used several times by al-Maqrīzī in


















Translation §§ 75–76 101
When Afrīdūn became king and had firmly organized what he needed
for kingship and taken possession of al-Ḍaḥḥāk’s palace, he chased him
and imprisoned him in the mountain range of Demavend. Some Zoroastri-
ans claim that he detained him as a prisoner in this mountain range and
5 appointed some Jinnis to guard him. Others say that he killed him.
§75157 Someclaim that al-Ḍaḥḥākdid only one thing thatwasdeemedgood.
This happened when the affliction caused by him had become great and his
injustice had long continued, so that it had become oppressive to people.
Then the nobles (al-wuǧūh) sent each other letters concerning him and
10 decided to go to his court. Nobles and great men came from every district
and place and disputed who should venture in to him to complain of his
injustice. They decided to send in Kābī the Isfahanian to speak for them.
When they came to the gate, al-Ḍaḥḥāk was informed of their presence and
gave them permission to enter. They did so, Kābī leading them. Kābī stood
15 before al-Ḍaḥḥāk but did not salute him.
§76158 Then Kābī said: “O King, how shall I salute you?With the salutation
for one who rules all the climes or the salutation for one who only rules
this one clime?”, meaning Babylon. Al-Ḍaḥḥāk replied: “Nay, salute me with
the salutation for one who rules all the climes, since I am the King of the
20 whole world!” To this Kābī said: “If you rule all the climes and they are, all of
them, in your hands, why have we from among all people been specifically
selected to provide you and to bear you and your iniquity? Why have you
not divided such and such things between us and other people?” Kābī listed
things that could have been alleviated for them and made the truth clear
25 to him with his words. His words hit the heart of al-Ḍaḥḥāk and influenced
him so that he became ashamed and admitted his iniquity, tried towin them
over, and promised to dowhat theywanted him to do. Then he ordered them
to withdraw and to come later back so that he could fulfil their wishes and
they could then return to their various countries.
157 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:208 = trans., 2:8.





















Translation §§ 77–79 103
§77159 They claim that al-Ḍaḥḥāk’smotherWadakwas evenworse andmore
wicked than her son. When people remonstrated with him she was nearby,
listening to what they were saying to her son. She was angry and dissatisfied
with him.When the people left she came in, furious, and blamed al-Ḍaḥḥāk
5 for having borne with the people: “I have been told about all that happened
and about the insolence of these people towards you. They even went as far
as to strike you with such-and-such and tell you so-and-so! Why were they
not destroyed and crushed, and why did you not cut off their hands?”
§78160 When she harped on this, al-Ḍaḥḥāk, despite his haughtiness, said to
10 her: “Now listen to me! All you have been thinking of I have thought before
you. Yet they came so suddenly onme and struck me with the truth!When I
wanted to assault them, the truth appeared to me and stood between them
and me like a mountain and I could do nothing to them.” He calmed her
down and sent her away. Then, after some days, he gave the people of the
15 various districts an audience and fulfilled his promise before sending them
back home. He had grown soft towards them and had fulfilled most of their
needs. It is said that thiswas theonly oneof al-Ḍaḥḥāk’s deeds thatwas good.
§79 It has been said that this al-Azdahāq lived for a thousand years and of
these he ruled 600 years. For the rest of his life he was like a king because of
20 his great importance and because his orders were carried out. Some say that
he ruled for a thousand years and he lived 1,100 years until Afrīdūn revolted
against him and overpowered and killed him. Some Persian scholars say:We
do not know anyonewho lived longer than this al-Ḍaḥḥāk andǦāmir b. Yāfiṯ
b. Nūḥ, the father of Persians, except for those mentioned in the Torah.161 It
25 is said that he lived for a thousand years. It is also said: al-Ḍaḥḥāk perished
at Noah’s hand. Noah was sent to al-Ḍaḥḥāk’s people.
159 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:209 = trans., 2:9.
160 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:209–210 = trans., 2:9.



















Translation §§ 80–82 105
§80162 Farīdūn (Afrīdūn) b. Aṯfiyān al-Barkā b. Aṯfiyān Naykāw b. Aṯfiyān
Siyahkā163 b. Aṯfiyān *Sabīdkā b. Aṯfiyān Kafarkā b. Zamī b. Bīfarūst
b. Ǧamšīd b. *Wīwanǧahān164 b. Ankahad b. Anīnkahad b. Ūšahanǧ Pīšdād
b. Farwāl b. Siyāmak b. Mayšā b. Ǧayūmart.
5 §81 Al-Ṭabarī has said:165 Some Persian genealogists have claimed that
Noah, peace be upon him, was Afrīdūn. Some say that Afrīdūn was Ḏū l-
Qarnayn, the companion of Abraham the Friend, whomGodhasmentioned
in His Book. Some say that he was Solomon, son of David, peace be upon
themboth. The Persians claim that betweenAfrīdūn andǦamšīd therewere
10 fifteen generations. Hišām b. al-Kalbī has mentioned that Afrīdūn was of
the ninth generation of Ǧamšīd’s descendants and that he was born on
Demavend, fromwhere he came forth anddescendedon al-Ḍaḥḥāk’s palace.
Then he captured him and bound him in chains. He ruled for 200 years. He
repelled injustice and ordered people to worship God, He be exalted, and
15 to be just, and do well. He inspected the unlawful confiscations of people’s
lands and other properties, which al-Ḍaḥḥāk had perpetrated, and returned
all to their owners, except when he could not locate them, in which case he
established a foundation (waqf ) for the benefit of poor people.
§82166 It is said that he was the first to establish crown lands (al-ṣawāfī)167
20 and the first to study medicine and astronomy and that he had three sons,
the eldest Sarm, the middlemost Ṭūǧ, and the youngest Īraǧ. He was afraid
that the three would not agree with each other and that some would be
unjust towards the others. So he divided his kingdom between the three of
them. He made (divinatory) arrows on which he inscribed their names. He
25 ordered each to take an arrow. Rome and the areas of theWest came to Sarm,
the Turks and China to Ṭūǧ, and Iraq and India to Īraǧ. Afrīdūn also gave
162 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:227–228 = trans., 2:24–25.
163 If al-Maqrīzī is here quoting from al-Ṭabarī, which he is probably doing, he has abbre-
viated the text.
164 The manuscripts clearly have SYBDKʾ andWabūnǧihān.
165 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:225–226 = trans., 2:23.
166 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:226–227 = trans., 2:24.
167 For this meaning of ṣawāfī, see, e.g., al-Zabīdī, Tāǧ al-ʿarūs, 38:431b, and “ṣafī,” in
ei2, 8:798–799. The edition of al-Ṭabarī reads sammá l-ṣawāfī, and Brinner (1987): 24,
















Translation §§ 83–84 107
the crown and the throne to Īraǧ. Then Afrīdūn died and the two brothers
attacked and killed Īraǧ, thereafter ruling the world between themselves for
300 years.
§83168 The Persians claim that all Afrīdūn’s fathers had for ten generations
5 been called Aṯfiyān. This was done because they were afraid of al-Ḍaḥḥāk
on their children’s behalf because of a prediction (riwāyah) they had that
one of them would take the kingship from al-Ḍaḥḥāk and take revenge for
Ǧam. They were known and distinguished from one another by cognomens
theywere given. Onewas called Aṯfiyān, owner of red cows, another Aṯfiyān,
10 owner of variegated cows, and a third Aṯfiyān, owner of such-and-such169
cows. It is said that Afrīdūn was the first to take the name of kay. He was
called Kay Afrīdūn. The meaning of kay is “declaring free” (al-tanzīh), like
it is said: “spiritual”.170 By this they meant that he was sincere and free
(from blemish) and related to spirituality. It is also said that the meaning of
15 kay comes from splendour (al-bahāʾ)171 and that splendour covered Afrīdūn
when he killed al-Ḍaḥḥāk.
§84172 The Persians mention that Afrīdūn was a large, handsome, resplen-
dent, and experienced man. He mainly fought with a club,173 the head of
which was like that of a bull. They also say that his son Īraǧ ruled Iraq
20 and those regions during the lifetime of his father and, hence, his reign is
included in that of Afrīdūn. Afrīdūn ruled the whole world and travelled
(tanaqqala) from country to country. The day he was crowned he ascended
his throne and said: “We have overpowered al-Ḍaḥḥāk with God’s help and
assistance and we will subdue Satan and his partisans.” Then he preached
25 to people and ordered them to act equitably with each other, give each
other their due, and bestow on each other what is good. He urged them
to be thankful and to hold on to thankfulness. He organized seven classes
168 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:227–228 = trans., 2:24–25.
169 Al-kaḏī, from kaḏā.
170 Al-Maqrīzī’s text is here abbreviated from al-Ṭabarī’s, and the resulting sentence is
clumsy. The next sentence explains its meaning.
171 Both are folk etymologies.Kayhadbecomeanoun for “king” in general and it originally
goes back to Avestan kavi, see Nyberg (1974), s.v. kai.
172 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:227–228 = trans., 2:25–26.
173 The ox-headed club is famous in Persian tradition, and clubs in generalwere associated























Translation § 85 109
of qūhiyārs, which means “those who change mountains”.174 He gave each
of them one region of Demavend, or other places, to rule in the manner of
kings.
They say: When overpowered, al-Ḍaḥḥāk said to Afrīdūn: “Do not kill me
5 in revenge for your ancestor Ǧam.” Afrīdūn disliked his words and answered:
“You aim high and think much of yourself if you rate yourself so high and
endeavour such things!” Then he told al-Ḍaḥḥāk that his ancestor had been
too worthy to be al-Ḍaḥḥāk’s equal in retaliation. Instead, he said, he would
kill him in revenge for an ox that had been in his ancestor’s house.
10 §85 Al-Ṭabarī has said:175 It is also said that Afrīdūn was the first to tame
and ride elephants. He crossbredmules (nataǧa l-biġāl) and started keeping
geese and pigeons. He made theriacs (ʿālaǧa l-diryāq), fought enemies, and
killed and banished them. He also divided the world between his three sons,
Ṭūǧ, Šalm, and Īraǧ.Ṭūǧ came to rule the regions of theTurks, theḪazars, and
15 theChinese andwas called Ṣīn-baġā (“Lord of China”). To these he added the
adjacent regions. Šalm came to rule the Romans, the Slavs, the Burǧān, and
all that is within their boundaries.
To Īraǧ,whowas the youngest andbest-beloved of his three sons and from
whose offspring came the Persian kings that we will mention, God willing,
20 he gave the centre of the world and its (most) prosperous part, the clime
of Babylon, which they used to call *Ḫunīrāṯ, after having annexed to it al-
Sind, al-Hind, the Ḥiǧāz, and other areas.176 Because of this (division), the
clime of Babylon was called Īrānšahr. Because of it, too, there rose enmity
between the sons of Afrīdūn and their sons after them.The kings of *Ḫunīrāṯ
25 and those of the Turks and the Romans fought with each other and sought
revenge on each other for the blood that had been shed.
11 nataǧa l-biġāl: This means that he let donkeys mount mares and mules were born from
their union (marginal gloss in al-Maqrīzī’s hand). 12 ʿālaǧa l-diryāq: This means making
theriacs from the flesh of vipers (marginal gloss in al-Maqrīzī’s hand).
174 Brinner’s notes ([1987]: 26, notes 89–90) on this and the comment on the ox, men-
tioned below, do not hit the mark. Qūhiyār (< kōfyār) refers to “mountaineers”. For the
title, see Markwart (1931): 69–70, and Bailey (1930–1932): 947. The ox, whose killing
had enraged Afrīdūn, refers to the cow Purmāye, which had given milk to the infant
Afrīdūn.
175 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:229–230 = trans., 2:26–27.
176 Ḫunīrāṯ (written Ḫīnārāṯ by al-Maqrīzī), from Avestan Khwaniratha-, Pahlavi Khwanī-
rah, is the central clime, or kišwar, which is more or less identified with Iran. For the





















Translation §§ 86–88 111
§86177 It is said that when Ṭūǧ and Šalm saw that their father had selected
Īraǧ and preferred him over them, they started hating him and their envy
increased until they attacked their brother andhelped each other to kill him.
Ṭūǧ threw a noose and strangled him, which is why Turks still use lassoes.
5 Īraǧ had two sons, Wandān and Asṭūyah, and a daughter, Ḫūzak, or Ḫūšak.
Šalm and Ṭūǧ killed the two sons together with their father, and only the
daughter survived.
It is said that Afrīdūnwas amighty (ǧabbār) and just ruler. His height was
nine spear-lengths, each spear-length being three fathoms and the width of
10 his chest was four spear-lengths. In the Sawād, he chased the survivors of
Nimrod’s family, who are called Nabateans, until he caught their leaders. He
also destroyed their monuments and effaced their traces. He ruled for 500
years.
§87 Someone else than al-Ṭabarī hasmentioned178 thatAfrīdūnwas the one
15 who effaced the traces of Ṯamūd. After 30 years of his reign had elapsed
Abraham the Friend, peace be upon him, appeared. It was Afrīdūn who
established the art of medicine and showed which plants repelled harms
frombeings endowedwith soul. Hewas the first to use saddles for horses and
he loved knowledge and its people. He himself knew medicine, astronomy,
20 and philosophy, and was the first to write in Persian. It is also said: Nay, al-
Ḍaḥḥāk was the first to write (in general). It is also said that it was Ǧamšīd
(who was the first to write). Afrīdūn lived in Babylon. It is also said that
Afrīdūn was Namrūḏ (Nimrod) b. Kanʿān b. Sanḥārīb b. Namrūḏ b. Kūš b.
ʿĀd b. Qaḥṭān.
25 §88 Abū l-Ḥasan ʿAlī al-Masʿūdī has said in his book al-Tanbīh wa-l-išrāf
[The Appraisal and the Supervision] while speaking about the clime of
Babylon:179 The Persians also used to call this area Īrānšahr, referring to Īraǧ
b. Afrīdūn and to Afrīdūn’s division of the world between his three sons,
giving to Šarm the Romans and the neighbouring nations, to Ṭūǧ the Turks
30 and the neighbouring nations, and to Īraǧ Iraq and the neighbouring areas.
It was then that Iran was attached to his name. In Islamic times, a Persian
poet has boasted:
177 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:230 = trans., 2:27.
178 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 28–29.






















Translation § 89 113
We divided the rule in our times
like meat is divided on a butcher’s block,
giving Syria and Rome until
the setting of the sun to the noble Šarm.
5 Ṭūǧ was given the Turks
and their lands, which he held despite everything.
To Iran we forcibly settled
the Fārs of kingship and we acquired benefits.180
§89181 Some say that themeaning of Īrānšahr is “the region of the best of the
10 best” because īr is in Ancient Persian a noun combining all that is good and
excellent. Thus they call the chief of the fire (temple) īrbad, i.e., “chief of the
best and excellent ones”. This was Arabicized as hirbaḏ.182 The Nabateans
say that in ancient times the rule of this clime belonged to them and the
Nimrods were their kings, among them the Nimrod of Abraham, peace be
15 upon him. Namrūḏ is a title of their kings. They also say that the Persians
were in Fārs andMedia and the other lands of the Pahlavis (al-Fahlawiyyūn),
whereas that area was attributed to them, i.e., the Aryān-šahr, which means
“the land of beasts”, as “beasts” is in Nabatean aryān, sg. aryā.183 They were
likened tobeasts because of their strength andbravery and themight of their
20 kingdom and the number of their armies.
Then Persians vanquished the Nabateans, because the Nabateans were
divided into parties, warred against each other, and had different dialects
and kingdoms. When the Persian rule continued and one of their kings
was succeeded by another, the Nabateans entered their number and started
25 deriving their origin from them. Then Islam came but most of them contin-
ued to derive their origin in this way and were ashamed of being Nabateans
because their glory had ended. The majority derived their origin from the
Persian kings. A later poet has said about this:
180 The poem is in ramal. The second hemistichs of verses 2–3 are irregular, containing an
additional short syllable. The editor of theTanbīh, deGoeje, resolves the problem in v. 2
by leaving the final consonant in l-ġiṭrīf unvocalized (instead of reading l-ġiṭrīfi). The
problem in v. 3 is created by a misreading by al-Maqrīzī: the original ends in yaḥwīhā
bnu ʿamm “which a cousin holds”. The additional vowel in Šaram is due to the metre
and is not indicated in the translation.
181 Al-Masʿūdī, al-Tanbīh, 37–38 = trans., 59–61.
182 In fact, Īrānšahr (Ērānšahr) originally means “the Land of the Aryans/Iranians”,
whereas hērbad is an unrelated word, for which see Nyberg (1974), s.v. hērpat.












Translation § 89 115
O Fate, fie, how long will you be making these mistakes!
A lowly man is raised, a noble one put down.
An ass lives his life in paradise,
a full-bred horse is tied, without fodder.
5 Ignorance leads while intelligence
is being led. That is a confused state!
The villagers all claim184 descent
from Kisrá Qubāḏ.Where have all the Nabateans gone?185
184 Al-Maqrīzī clearly vocalizes this as a passive (yudʿawn), which is metrically inadmissi-
ble.





















Translation §§ 90–91 117
§90186 Manūšǧihr b. Manušǧūr b.Wayzak b. Sarūšak b. Īral b. Batak b. Firišk
b. Rašnak b. Furkūdal b. Kūdal b. Īraǧ b. Afrīdūn b. Aṯfiyān. He was born on
Demavend. It is also said: in Rayy. His father hid him until he had grown
up, being afraid that Ṭūǧ and Šalm would kill him. Then he went to his
5 ancestor Afrīdūn, who was delighted to meet him and saw signs of nobility
in him. Afrīdūn gave to him the kingdom which his ancestor Īraǧ had had
and crowned him with the crown of Īraǧ.
A historian claims that this Manūšihr was Manūšihr b. Mansaǧar b. Afrī-
nas b. Isḥāq b. Ibrāhīm the Friend and that he received kingship after Afrī-
10 dūn, 1,922 years after the time of Gayōmart. He adduced the verses of Ǧarīr
b. ʿAṭiyyah as evidence for this:
The sons of Isḥāq are lions when they tie
the sword-belt of death on themselves and are armoured.
Tracing their lineage they count the Iṣbahbaḏ as one of them,
15 as well as Kisrá, al-Hurmuzān, and the Caesar.
Among them was a Book and a prophecy
and they were kings in Iṣṭaḫr and Tustar.
We, the sons of Persia, and eminence are linked together
by a father besides whom we care not about those who came later:
20 Our father is the Friend of God and God is our Lord.
We are satisfied with what God has given and decreed.187
§91 Al-Ṭabarī has said:188 The Persians reject this genealogy, admit to them-
selves only kings that descend fromAfrīdūn, and do not accept that anybody
else would have ruled them as king. Hišām b. Muḥammad has said: Ṭūǧ and
25 Šarm ruled the whole world between themselves for 300 years after their
brother Īraǧ. Then Manūšihr b. Īraǧ b. Afrīdūn ruled for 120 years until Ṭūǧ
the Turk attacked (him) at the beginning of the 80th year.189 Manūšihr ban-
ished him from his country and returned to kingship. After that he reigned
for 28 years.
186 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:430–431, 432–433 = trans., 3:19–22.
187 The poem is in the metre ṭawīl. For the poet, see gas, 2:356–359.
188 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:433–434 = trans., 3:22–23.
189 The passage is corrupt in al-Maqrīzī. In al-Ṭabarī, it is a grandson of Ṭūǧ who attacks
Manūšihr and banishes him from Iraq for 12 years until Manūšihr is able to return and,






















Translation §§ 92–94 119
§92 It is said thatManūšihr had ruled for 20 yearswhenṬūǧ and Šarmkilled
their brother Īraǧ and for 60 years when Ṭūǧ conquered the kingdom of
Īrānšahr and banished him. Then Afrāsiyāb b. Bašank b. Anīt b. Rīšman b.
Turk b. Rīnsab b. Aršast b. Ṭūǧ, the king of the Turks, also reigned over the
5 kingdom of Persia by force and coercion for 12 years. After that Manūšihr
returned to his kingdom and remained king for 120 years.
Manūšihr190 was just and beneficent. He was the first to have moats
dug and to amass weapons. He was the first to establish the institution of
dihqān.191 He set a dihqān to every village and made servants and slaves of
10 the inhabitants. He clothed them in lowliness and ordered them to obey the
dihqān.
§93 It is said that Moses, son of ʿImrān, peace be upon him, appeared in
the 60th year of Manūšihr’s reign.192 It is also said: Nay, in the year 60 of his
reignMoses led the Israelites out of Egypt and into the desert (al-tīh), where
15 he stayed with them for 40 years. Then Joshua led them from the desert into
Palestine.
§94193 When he had been crownedManūšihr went to the land of the Turks,
seeking revenge for the blood of his ancestor Īraǧ b. Afrīdūn. He killed Ṭūǧ
b. Afrīdūn and Ṭūǧ’s brother Šarm. Having thus taken his revenge he turned
20 away. Afrāsiyāb the Turk fought against him for 60 years after he had left
because he had killed Ṭūǧ and Šarm. He besieged him in Ṭabaristān, and
Manūšihr had to withdraw from there. Later, they made an agreement that
they would draw a boundary between their kingdoms at a place where an
arrow would fall, shot towards the land of the Turks by a companion of
25 Manūšihr,whowas calledAyrišn.Thatwouldbe theboundarywhichneither
of them was to transgress. Ayrišn drew his bow and sent the arrow flying.
He had been given power and strength and his arrow flew from Ṭabaristān
until the river of Balḫ, so they made that river the boundary between the
190 From here until the end of the paragraph from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:434 = trans., 3:23.
191 Usually translated as landed gentry, the word’s meaning varied from Sāsānian to Is-
lamic times (see Tafazzoli [2000]: 38–59). Al-Maqrīzī will have understood the term in
the way it is defined in the following sentence.
192 Until here from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:434 = trans., 3:23.


















Translation §§ 95–96 121
Turks and the land of Manūšihr. The story of this shot is one of the lies and
absurdities of the Persians.194 They say: This shot ended the war between
Afrāsiyāb and Manūšihr.
§95195 They say that Manūšihr derived many great rivers from *al-Ṣarāt,196
5 the Tigris, and the river of Balḫ. It was he who regulated the Greater Euphra-
tes and ordered people to till and cultivate the soil. It is said that when 35
years of his reign had passed, the Turks conquered the borderlands of his
country. He called his people together, chided them, and delivered a speech
to them. This is the first speech the Persians are known to have delivered.
10 §96197 He said: “O people, you have not pushed back198 all people! People
are (real) people only in as much as they defend themselves and drive their
enemies back. Now the Turks have had victories over you on various sides,
but this is only because you have left fighting your enemies and cared little
about them. God, He be exalted, has given us this kingship in order to
15 test whether we will be grateful to Him, so that He will give us more, or
ungrateful, so that He will punish us. We are the members of a family of
goodness and the mine of kingship. Be here tomorrow!”
The people excused themselves and promised to be there. The next day
Manūšihr sent for the members of the royal family and the nobles, the
20 knights and the great people and received the leaders of the people. He also
called themōbadānmōbad and set him on a chair opposite his throne. Then
he stood up to deliver a speech. The nobles, the people of his kingdom, and
the knights stood up, too, but he said: “Sit down! I only stood up in order to
address you.” Then they sat down.
194 This sentence is added by al-Maqrīzī.
195 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:436 = trans., 3:24.
196 The text of al-Maqrīzī has erroneously here “the Euphrates”, which has been corrected
according to al-Ṭabarī’s text.
197 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:436–437 = trans., 3:24–25.
198 To be translated so according to wkas, s.v. ldd, 435b. Brinner (1992): 24, n. 149,






















Translation §§ 97–99 123
§97199 He said: “O people, all creatures belong to the Creator, gratefulness is
due to Him who is beneficent, and submission to the Powerful. There is no
doubt but that what will happen, will happen. There is nothing as weak as a
created being, whether he seeks for or is sought after, and there is nothing as
5 powerful as a creator, and none as capable as one who finds what he seeks
for in his own hand, and none as weak as he who is in the hand of his seeker.
§98200 Verily, thought is light, thoughtlessness darkness, and ignorance
erring. The first have gone and there is no doubt but that the last will catch
up with them. The roots, to which we are the branches, have passed before
10 us, andhowcould thebranch remainwhen the root is gone?God,He is noble
andmighty, has given us this kingship, so praise be to Him and we pray Him
to inspire us to what is right, true, and certain.
Verily, the king has a claim on the people of his kingdom, and these have
their claim on him. The king’s claim on his people is that they should obey
15 him, be loyal to him, and fight against his enemies. Their claim on the king
is that he should give them their rations at their time because they have
nothing else to rely on and that is what they have to trade with.201
The claim of the subjects on their king is that he should look after them,
be lenient towards them, and not make them carry more than they are able
20 to. If a misfortune befalls them and reduces their yield, be it a catastrophe
or a harm from heaven or earth, he should lower the taxes in accordance
with what has been lost. If a misfortune destroys them utterly, he should
compensate them (for their losses) so that they may continue cultivating
(their soil) and only after a year or two start taxing them according to what
25 does not harm them.
§99202 An army is to the king what two wings are to a bird. Soldiers are
the wings of the king and if feathers are cut from the wings they become
ineffective. So also a king is a king on account of his wings and feathers.
A king must have three characteristics. The first is that he should be
30 truthful and not lie. He should be generous and not avaricious. He should
govern himself when angered, because he has the power and his hand is
free to act. Taxes flow to him, but he must not appropriate them for himself,
199 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:437 = trans., 3:25.
200 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:437–438 = trans., 3:25–26.
201 This refers to the courtiers and soldiers and their salaries.























Translation §§ 100–101 125
deprivinghis armyandhis subjects of what theydeserve.He shouldbeprone
to forgive, as no kingship is as long lived as is one full of forgiveness, and no
kingship is as short lived as is one full of punishment. It is better for a man
to pardon erroneously than to punish erroneously.
5 He must act deliberately in matters of life and death. If a case deserving
punishment is made against a governor of his, the king must not be partial,
but must bring him and the claimant together. If the claimant turns out
to have a sound case, the governor must repay him. If he is unable to, the
kingmust pay on his behalf and return him to his place, where the governor
10 must undo the wrongs he has done. These rights you have against us. Verily,
whosoever sheds innocent blood or cuts a handwithout a right to do so, him
I will not forgive, unless the victim forgives him. Accept this fromme!
§100203 Verily, theTurkshavebecomecovetous of you. Protect us from them
and you will be protecting yourselves. I have commanded arms to be given
15 to you, and I will share your view. I only have the name of the king but
obeisance comes from you. Verily, a king is a king only when he is obeyed. If
he is disobeyed he is not a king but a slave. If we are informed that one of you
is disobedient, wewill not accept the informer’s report until we have studied
it closely. But if it turns out to be true, then wewill treat the disobedient one
20 as a violator.
§101204 Verily, the best tools againstmisfortunes are patience and calm trust
in what is certain. When one dies in fighting the enemy, I hope that he will
win the favour of God. The best thing is to submit to the commands of God,
to trust calmly in what is certain, and to be content with what He decides.
25 Whereto could one flee fromwhat is to be?We simply turn round and round
on the palm of the one who is seeking us. This world is a journey for its
people: after setting out theywill only dismount in anotherworld.What they
have in this world is merely a loan. How beautiful it is to be thankful to him
who ismunificent and to leave thematter to him towhom it belongs.Who is
30 more rightful in leaving thematter to the one above him than someone who
can only escape to him and find refuge with him?
203 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:438–439 = trans., 3:26–27.






















Translation §§ 102–103 127
§102205 Trust that you will win if you are certain that help comes fromGod.
Trust in attaining your aim if your intentions are pure. Know that this will
not stand except by uprightness, firm obedience, defence of borders, justice
to others, and doing right to the wronged. Your healing is in your own hands.
5 The medicine in which there is no illness is being upright, commanding
what is good and forbidding what is wrong.206 There is no power except
God’s.
Take care of the subjects because what you eat and drink comes from
them. When you are just to them, they are eager to cultivate their land and
10 this will add to your tax income and will be seen in the increase of your own
livelihood. But if you act wrongfully against them, they neglect cultivation
and let most of the land lie fallow, which will decrease your tax income and
will be seen in the decrease of your livelihood. Make it your habit to be just
to the people.
15 If rivers, the upkeep of which is the ruler’s duty, break their dams and
overflow, be quick to repair the dams before the breaches become wider.
If their upkeep is the people’s duty and they cannot afford to repair the
damage, lend them tax money from the treasury. When the time comes to
pay the taxes, take asmuch of their crops as not to ruin them, a quarter each
20 year, or a third, or half, so that this will not disadvantage them.
This is my word and my command, O mōbadān mōbad! Keep to this
and strive to fulfil what you heard today. Have you heard, O people?” They
answered: “Yes, you have spoken and done it well and we will do as you say,
Godwilling!” Then the king ordered food to be brought andhaving eaten and
25 drunk they left him, being thankful to him. His rule lasted for 120 years.
§103207 It is said that Manūšihr brought various fragrant flowers from the
mountains to the arable soil and surrounded them (with a wall).When they
diffused their odour he called (the area encircled by) these walls būstān,208
that is “themine of perfume and fragrance”.WhenManūšihr died, Afrāsiyāb
30 b. Turk, from the offspring of Ṭūǧ b. Afrīdūn, gained supremacy in Persia.
205 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:439–440 = trans., 3:27–28.
206 This comes close to the famous Islamic concept al-amr bi-l-maʿrūf wa-l-nahy ʿan al-
munkar, cf. Qurʾān (Āl ʿImrān), 3:110.
207 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 29.
208 This is the correct Persian form (from bū “fragrance” + -stān, a suffix denoting locality),
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He went to the land of Babylon and caused great confusion. He lay waste
what had been prosperous and blocked rivers and channels. People were
also afflicted with drought in the fifth year of his reign and this continued
until after many battles he was driven out and forced back to the land of the
5 Turks.
In those years,water sank and fruitful trees becamebarren. Peoplewere in
great distress because water sank in the whole world, cultivation was given
up, and fields were abandoned. Afrāsiyāb built (a building),209 extending
from between the wall of Marw and the Quhandiz until the slope of Bāb
10 Nīq. After this there was a break (in kingship) of unknown length until the
reign of Zaw.
§104210 Hišām b. al-Kalbī has mentioned that al-Rāyiš b. Ṣayfī b. Sabaʾ b.
Yašǧub b. Yaʿrub b. Qaḥṭān was the king of Yemen after Yaʿrub b. Qaḥṭān b.
ʿĀbir b. Šāliḥ and his brothers. He also said that al-Rāyiš reigned in Yemen
15 during the days of Manūšihr and that he raided India, where he killed, took
prisoners, and looted until he returned to Yemen. Then he left Yemen again
and marched against the mountain of the Ṭayyiʾ, then against al-Anbār, and
finally against Mosul. From there he sent forth his cavalry commanded by
one of his companions, Šammar b. al-ʿAṭṭāf, who marched against the Turks
20 and invaded the land of Azerbaijan, which at that time was in the hands
of the Turks. He killed the enemy armies and captured their families (al-
ḏurriyyah). He alsowrote downwhat happened during his campaign on two
stones, which are well known in the land of Azerbaijan.
209 In the holograph, there is the sign of a marginal addition after the word nīq, but no
note has been added. In Ḥamzah, the additional word bināʾ, on which the translation
is based, is given earlier. It seems that al-Maqrīzī has either overlooked the word or
had a copy of Ḥamzah which lacked this word and he first copied the text as he found
it and then thought that the object of baná should be added here, leaving a mark for
further checking but never finding the required addition.




























Translation §§ 105–106 131
§105 Zaw—it is also said: Zih, or Zāġ, or Zāb—b. Tahmāsb b. Kayǧūyar b.
Zaw b. Hūsab b. Wabdīnak b. Dawsar b. Manūšǧihr. It is said that Manūšihr
became angry with his son Tahmāsb and banished him. Tahmāsb stayed in
the land of the Turks with their king and married his daughter, who gave
5 birth to his son Zih b. Tahmāsb. ThenManūšihr became reconciled with his
son Tahmāsb and took him back. Zih killed his grandfather Manūšihr and
became the king after him. He fought many battles against Afrāsiyāb and
drove him away after Afrāsiyāb had ruled by force the clime of Babylon for
12 years.
10 This enmity211 between the Turks and the Persians was due to the bad
judgment of the onewhodivided the kingship amonghis sons and, secondly,
the aggression of those who attacked their brother. This enmity continued,
and when he ascended the throne Zaw ordered those fortresses and towns
destroyed by Afrāsiyāb to be rebuilt. He also cleared the channels he had
15 blocked and freed the people of taxes and other payments for seven years.
The land prospered and became more pleasant than ever.
Zaw also dug in the Sawād two rivers, called the two Zābs. With the help
of these he made the water of the Tigris sweeter. It was at his time that Kay
Qubāḏ, the father of kings,212 grew up. It is also said that Zaw was the first
20 to let various kinds of dishes be cooked and foods prepared. He was also the
first to allow the troops to keepwhat they had looted. His Vizier was Karsāsf,
a descendant of Ṭūǧ b. Afrīdūn. It is also said that Zaw and Karsāsf ruled
together. The reign of Zaw lasted for three years.
§106213 There is disagreement as to who ruled after Zaw. Some say it was
25 Karsāsf, who was Sām b. Narīmā (sic) b. Tahmāsb b. Ašk b. Nūš b. Dawrsar
(sic) b. Manūšǧihr for nine years. Others say: Nay, he (only) ruled some parts
and for four years. Others say: Nay, he was Zaw’s Vizier and his adviser. He
was a mighty man in Persia but he never ruled as a king. It is also said that
after Manūšihr, Tūz the Turk ruled for 12 years, having forcibly taken the
30 kingship of Persia, and hewas Afrāsiyāb. It was only after him that Zih ruled.
It is also said: Nay, after AfrīdūnBalāʿāṯ Balāṣir ruled for 35 years. After him
ruled Salm,whowas called Salmanāṣ, for 14 years. Then there ruled after him
his son Sennacherib, who in Persian is called Sanārift. Then there ruled after
211 From here until the end of the paragraph from Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 30.
212 The original text of Ḥamzah reads “father of the Kayanid kings”.











Translation § 106 133
him Sārwarum, whowas Zaw b. Yawmāsb. It is also said that those whowere
between Afrīdūn and Zaw were the governors of Babylon on behalf of the
Persians, and this clearly seems to be the case.
It is also said: Ṭūǧ and Šarm ruled together for 300 years after Īraj. Then
5 there ruled Manūšǧihr for 120 years. A son of Ṭūǧ attacked him after 80
years and banished him from his kingdom for 12 years. After thatManūshihr
returned to rule and remained for 28 years. The Persians claim that the kings
of Yemen who ruled during that time were only governors on behalf of the
Persian kings. The Arabs deny this and consider that their rule was never on
10 behalf of anyone, but they were kings on their own behalf. But God knows
best.
These are the stories of the kings of the first class of Persian kings.
134 رشبلانعربـخلاباتك

















Translation §§ 107–108 135
Mention of the Second Class of Persians, the Kayanids
§107 The number of the Kayanid kings is ten and the length of their rule
was 778 or 718 years. The word kay is used as a cognomen (kunyah). It is also
said that this second class was called the kings of Aylān, which means “the
5 supernal ones”.214 They did not rule the whole world. The first to divide the
kingdomwas Afrīdūn the Pure, who divided it between his sons, as has been
mentioned. The kings of this second class are also called Mighty Kings (al-
Ǧabābirah). In their times the rule of theworldwas divided between various
nations, and there were rebellions and (kingless) intervals during that time.
10 It is said that the beginning of this class of Persian kings was at the time of
ʿAṯnayāl b. Qanāz, one of the Israelite judges.215
§108 Orosius216 has said about this time:217 It is said that there came from
the land of the Greeks a man called Baršan, which in Arabic means “Persia”
(Fāris), from the furthest regions of Asia.218 He came until he settled in one
15 part of it with his sons and his family, slaves, followers, and servants. He
vanquished the various local inhabitants. The nation which he vanquished
came to be called after him and its name was taken from his. They are the
Persians, whose name is derived from his name, Fāris. The name Fāris is in
Greek Baršan. Thus, also, a horse is (in Greek) baršūš.219
20 They kept growing and gaining in importance until the reign of Cyrus
the Persian, who was the first of kings (akāsirah) to vanquish the kingdoms
of the Quḍāʿites and the Nabateans.220 He annexed them to his empire.
Through this the (Persian) kingdom grew, and they became ever more pow-
214 Aylān comes from the Pahlavi writing for Ērān ʾYLʾN, Pahlavi L being used for both /r/
and /l/.
215 For the last sentence, cf. kh, 66, §238 (and 67, §246). In the original Latin, the name is
given as Gothonihel/Othonihel, filius Cenez, see kh, Index.
216 For Orosius and his book, see Introduction.
217 kh §§246–247, cf. also al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 3:228–229.
218 This could also be understood as meaning “a rider from the furthest regions of Asia”.
219 Al-Maqrīzī has not understood the passage he is quoting from Orosius, which itself is
slightly corrupt. The Greek name he is after is Perseus, and one should read *Barshaw
for Barshan, but the diacritics and the final -N are clear. He also misunderstands the
final sentence. In the original of the Arabic Orosius, kh, we have al-FRS, to be read
al-Furs “Persians”, but al-Maqrīzī has vocalized this quite clearly as al-faras.





Translation § 108 137
erful. Their fame flew far and wide until the times of Darius, son of Dar-
ius, the last of their kings. He was the one whom Alexander the Great van-
















Translation § 109 139
§109221 Kay Qubāḏ b. Zaw b. Nūḏakā b. Māyišū b. Nawḏar b. Manūšǧihr. It
is also said that he was Kay Qubāḏ b. Zaw b. Ṭahmāsb, from the offspring of
Manūšihr, and that between the two (Kay Qubāḏ andManūšihr) there were
several generations. This Kay Qubāḏ was the first of the Kayanids to rule. He
5 ruled for 100 or 126 years. It is said that all the Kayanid kings came from his
offspring.
When he had ascended the throne, Kay Qubāḏ made people cultivate
the fields and regulate the water of rivers and springs for irrigation. He gave
countries their names and defined their boundaries. He established districts
10 and defined their borders. He started collecting tithes from crops and used
the income for the benefit of his army. He was eager to cultivate, to protect
his borderlands, and to defend the country from its enemies. He was very
haughty and fought many wars against the Turks.
He stayed close to the river of Balḫ, which is the Oxus (nahr Ǧayḥūn),
15 in order to keep the Turks from gaining access to his country. During his
times, Banū Qaḥṭān crowned their king in Yemen. They gave the kingship to
ʿAbd Šams b. Yašǧub b. Yaʿrub b. Qaḥṭān. He ruled Yemen and its provinces,
travelling in those countries chasing the remnants of ʿĀd and leaving none
of them free in Yemen but capturing (sabā) all, which is why he came to be
20 called Sabaʾ. This is how the Persians tell it. Kay Qubāḏ added to Isfahan a
district he called Astān-Īrān and Nārat-Kawād.






















Translation §§ 110–111 141
§110 Kay Kāwūs. It is also said: Qābūs b. Kay Qubāḏ. Or: Kay Kāwūs b.
Kīnīh222 b. Kay Qubāḏ. It is said about him: Kayāfūh b. Kīnīh b. Kay Qubāḏ.
He ruled after Kay Qubāḏ for 150 years. It is said that he first ruled for 100
years, after which Šammar-Yarʿaš took him prisoner for seven years until he
5 was liberated by Rustam the Mighty b. Dastān b. Barāmān b. Ḥardabak b.
Karsāsb, the military leader of Sistan and the neighbouring areas. After his
return, he ruled for 75 years, until he died. He was also called Nimrod.
During his rule he defended his country and killed a number of greatmen
in theneighbouring countries.Hewas a tyrannical and immoderate king, full
10 of power and stratagems. All regions of the world and the seven climes in
their entirety were subservient to him and obeyed him. All kings gave him
the leadership and brought him tribute, being afraid of his attacks against
countries that opposed him. If he became suspicious he took the country by
force and might. All countries, East andWest, were open to him.
15 §111 When he grew in importance and all kings obeyed his commands,
Kay Kāwūs became vain. In his insolence and haughtiness towards God he
wanted to become the king of heaven, as he alreadywas the king of earth. He
started building a construction in Babylon, although Dastān b. Barāmān b.
Ǧardabak b. Karsāsb, the father of Rustam, andǦūdarz b. Ḥaswā al-Iṣbahānī
20 advised him against it and reminded him of God’s favour to him. He did not
stop, though, but was angered with them and continued in his error until
his construction reached heaven, 1,565 miles high, but then God made it
collapse and sink, throwing pieces of it in every direction. In Nars, there is
still a seventh part of it. Kay Kāwūs himself fell from the top of this building
25 and landed twomiles fromNars, before the river of the lower al-Fallūǧah. He
began to empty his bowels, not having done that before.223
222 For this name, marked with diacritics in a variety of ways in the manuscripts of al-
Ṭabarī, see Perlmann (1987): 1.
223 Cf. how al-Ḍaḥḥāk’s digestion is stopped by a talisman when he is chained in a cave in
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This was his greatest tyrannical deed. It ismentioned224 that this building
is located behind Baghdad and called Tell ʿAqarqūf, which is one of the signs
(āyāt) on earth.225 It is also said that this building is called al-Ṣarḥ, which
means “castle” in the Nabatean language of Iraq. The Ǧarāmiqah of Syria
5 call it Ṣurḥā or Maqdilā. When these are Arabicized, they become ṣarḥ and
maǧdal.226
§112 It is said that Kay Kāwūs lived in Balḫ. Then he travelled fromḪurāsān
to Babylon, and God, He be exalted, gave him such power that he and
those with him were able to rise until they reached the clouds. Then God
10 deprived them of this power and they fell from the building and all perished
exceptKayKāwūs.227Whenhe fell downand sawhis excrement, he secluded
himself.His armiesdispersed, his buildingwasdemolished, andhe repented,
sitting on hair-cloth and ashes under the open sky without a roof to shelter
him. He did not eat meat, drink wine, or look up towards the sky, because he
15 was ashamed of God, He be exalted. He did not lie with a woman, either.
He remained so for several years and his kingship tottered. Other kings
grew insolent towards him and stopped sending him tribute and taxes.
Finally, the nobles of his kingdom came together and entreated him until
he left his place among hair-cloth and ashes, took off his coarse clothes,
20 washed himself, and married a woman of his family. She became pregnant
with Siyāwuš and gave him birth. Rustam took care of him and took him
to live with him in Sistan, being a foster-father to him. The boy was named
Siyāwuš because he had curly black hair and siyāwuḫš means in Arabic
“black-haired”.228 The boy grew up beautiful. Rustam taught him various
25 sciences, manners (ādāb), and horsemanship, as well as other things which
a king needs to know.
224 From here onwards until §115 the text of al-Maqrīzī resembles the Persian Fārsnāmeh
of Ibn al-Balḫī, 40–43.
225 The āyāt are the signs of God, through which His Unity should be seen.
226 For ṣarḥ, see Jeffery (1938), s.v.; formiǧdal, cf. Syriacmagdalā.
227 In this version the Persian story of Kay Kāwūs’ attempt to ascend the heaven on
a chariot drawn by eagles, itself a duplicate of Alexander’s similar feat, has been
contaminated with the Biblical story of the building of the Tower of Babylon.

























Translation §§ 113–115 145
§113 Then Kay Kāwūs sent a message to Šammar-Yarʿaš b. Yāsir-Yanʿam b.
ʿAmrḎī l-Aḏʿār, King of Yemen, demanding tribute fromhim. Šammar-Yarʿaš
refused and sent this messenger rudely back. Šammar-Yarʿaš had occupied
parts of the kingdomof Kay Kāwūs, who sent an army against him. Šammar-
5 Yarʿaš put it to flight, and Kay Kāwūs set out in person together with his
generals and armies to fight him. He had with him Ṭūs, Bīb, and Bīzan.
Šammar-Yarʿaš met them and put his troops to flight, taking Kay Kāwūs
himself, together with Ṭūs, Bīb, and Bīzan, as captives. He threw him into
a pit, put a large stone over it, and had a hole carved in the stone, through
10 which food could be lowered to the captive.
Suʿdá, the daughter of Šammar-Yarʿaš, had pity on Kay Kāwūs and pre-
vented her father fromkilling him,which he had intended to do. So Šammar-
Yarʿaš put her in charge of the captive. She had the hole in the stone enlarged
so that the pit grew lighter, and threw him a mattress and a pillow. She also
15 gave himmore food and drink and told him that she had detained her father
from killing him because she was in love with him. She promised that he
would be set free and could return to his kingdom. Kay Kāwūs was delighted
with this and promised that if he were to get back to his kingdom, he would
make her the lady of all his women. She then kept visiting him and showed
20 himkindness during the entire timehewas in the pit, whichwas seven years.
§114 There had remained no one in the land of the Persians (al-ʿAǧam)
who would have taken care of their matters until Kay Kāwūs’ mother went
to Rustam in Sistan and entreated him to help her son. Rustam prepared
himself and made ready and then marched out with 12,000 select men. He
25 left Siyāwuš in the palace of his father and took his troops across the sea
to Yemen, where he came to the town of Maʾrib. Šammar sent out against
him troops that were commanded by his sons. They had 80 elephants, but
Rustam put them to flight and besieged the town until he took it by force
and killed their fighting men. Then Rustam freed Kay Kāwūs from the pit,
30 having been guided there by Suʿdá. Rustam put hismatters in order, and Kay
Kāwūs married Suʿdá.
The Arabs deny this and say that when he heard that Rustamwas coming
Ḏū l-Aḏʿār marched against him with his armies. Both sides dug a moat
around their camp. Finally they settled on giving Kay Kāwūs to Rustam and
35 ending the war. After this Rustam took Kay Kāwūs back to Babylon.
§115 The Persians claim that Kay Kāwūs, together with the generals who
had been imprisoned with him, returned with Rustam’s troops to Babylon,




















Translation § 116 147
kingship. Then he sent his troops to border towns and garrisons. Suʿdá had
him in her power and led him. She herself fell in love with his son, Siyāwuš,
and tried to seduce him,229 but he firmly refused her. Finally, she gave up
and took recourse in a ruse. She told Kay Kāwūs that Siyāwuš had tried to
5 seduce her. She cried and wailed and kept blaming Siyāwuš until Kay Kāwūs
became furious, called Siyāwuš to him, and spoke roughly to him, insulting
and cursing him. He ordered him to be killed, but Siyāwuš did not answer
with a word.
When Kay Kāwūs had returned from Yemen and was back on the throne,
10 he wrote a proclamation document for Rustam, giving him Sistan, Zābu-
listān, al-Ruḫḫaǧ, Kabul, and those areas to rule as a fief. He also crowned
him before sending him back to Sistan. The text of the letter reads: “From
Kay Kāwūs b. Kay Qubāḏ to Rustam. I have made you free from servitude
and given Sistan for you to rule. Do not profess to be a slave to anyone and
15 rule Sistan as I have ordered you to. Sit on a silver throne plated with gold
and wear a cap woven with gold in a crown-like shape.”230
§116 Rustamdidnot knowwhat hadhappened to Siyāwušwith Suʿdá.When
Ṭūs,whowas the general (iṣbahbaḏ) of the troops and the commander of the
armies, heard about this, hewent to Kay Kāwūs and entreated himnot to kill
20 Siyāwuš, butKayKāwūswas adamant. Finally, he agreed that Siyāwuš should
undergo an ordeal by fire and either be proven innocent or perish.
Kay Kāwūs ordered a blazing fire to be kindled and Siyāwuš and Suʿdá
to be brought there. Suʿdá hesitated when she was ordered to step into the
fire with Siyāwuš. Siyāwuš then went first, saying: “I will plunge first into
25 the fire. If it burns me, my guilt will have stuck with me.” He tucked up his
garment and plunged into the fire. People raised their hands towards God,
229 The expression wa-rāwadathu ʿan *nafsihi is Qurʾānic (cf. Qurʾān, Yūsuf, 12:23, 26, 32,
51) and resonant of the story of Joseph and the Wife of Potiphar (Zulayḫā), to which
the story of Suʿdá and Siyāwuš is often compared (e.g., al-Maqdisī, al-Badʾ, 3:148–149).
Also the word “ruse” (kayd), used a few lines later, is reminiscent of the same Sūrah
(Qurʾān, Yūsuf, 12:28, 33–34, 52).
230 For this manumission letter, cf. Miskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:72 (as in al-Maqrīzī),
Ibn al-Balḫī’s Fārsnāmeh, 43, Ibn al-Nadīm, al-Fihrist, 15 = trans. Dodge (1970): 23–24.
Although it is not quite clear where his quotation ends Ibn al-Nadīm seems to say that
he took this from al-Ǧahšiyārī’s, d. 331/942, Kitāb al-Wuzarāʾ, but the text, as well as
the sentence which is certainly attributed to al-Ǧahšiyārī, is not found in the present





















Translation § 117 149
He be exalted, praying and crying. Siyāwuš went into the fire, which did not
burn his clothes nor touch his hair or his skin. When he had gone through,
he fell down on his knees thanking God, and so did all the crowd, thanking
God, He be exalted, for the safety of Siyāwuš.
5 Then they demanded Suʿdá to undergo the same ordeal, but this was too
much for Kay Kāwūs, who could not bear it. Siyāwuš said to Ṭūs and the
other nobles: “God has shown my innocence in what I was slandered for.
This victory is great enough.” To please his father he excused Suʿdá from
undergoing the ordeal. People burst out in benedictions and left.
10 Ṭūs had taken Siyāwuš with him to his house and pondered on his be-
half231 on how to prevent the schemes of Suʿdá from hurting him. She kept
crying and enumerating all the things she had suffered because of Siyāwuš.
Kay Kāwūs believed what she claimed: that Siyāwuš had tried to seduce her
but she had refused him and that Siyāwuš had escaped from the fire thanks
15 to charms. KayKāwūswas so enamouredwith Suʿdá that this influencedhim
and he turned cold towards Siyāwuš and alienated himself from him.
§117 This was the situation when a letter arrived from the Governor (ṣāḥib)
of Ḫurāsān, informing them that Afrāsiyāb, King of the Turks, had gathered
together a large army and invaded most of Ḫurāsān, conquering fortresses
20 and towns and putting armies to flight. Kay Kāwūs called Ṭūs and other
generals together and told them about this. They promised to stand by him
and left. Siyāwuš askedṬūs to let his father know that he, Siyāwuš, could take
care of Afrāsiyāb. Siyāwuš did so in order to get far away from Suʿdá.
When he heard this Kay Kāwūs ordered him to be brought to the court.
25 Kay Kāwūs gave him provisions and sent him on his way, writing also to
Rustam to get the Sistanian troops and his own family ready to go with
Siyāwuš. He (Siyāwuš) was to be the commander of the army and should
makes plans on how to wage war on Afrāsiyāb. Rustam was delighted with
this, as he had heard about the matter with Suʿdá. He met Siyāwuš and
30 marched with his armies to Transoxania.
Pīrān advisedAfrāsiyāb to sue for peace, and the king accepted his advice.
Afrāsiyāb sent a word to Siyāwuš about this, and both Siyāwuš and Rustam
agreed on it. Afrāsiyāb sent them hostages from among his commanders
(ṭarāḫinah) and nobles. Siyāwuš wrote to his father about this and so did






















Translation §§ 118–119 151
Rustam, whomentioned that he had advised Siyāwuš to do so (i.e., to accept
the peace offer). But Kay Kāwūs was not satisfied with peace and censored
them in a letter, ordering them to proceed to fight against Afrāsiyāb. But the
two refused to go back on their word.
5 §118 Kay Kāwūs sent Bisṭām b. Kardam to Siyāwuš to replace Rustam. He
also sent a harsh and reproachful letter to Siyāwuš, ordering him to cut off
the heads of the hostages and to fight Afrāsiyāb. When the letter arrived
Siyāwuš feigned to Bisṭām that he was content with what his father had
ordered, but at night he called the captives together, gave them clothes and
10 sent them well provided to Afrāsiyāb, their king, telling him what his father
had ordered him to do but that he had refused to go back on his word.
Then Siyāwuš left with a hundred trusted men, crossed the river, and
wrote a letter to Pīrān b.Wīseh, asking him safe conduct to travel to the King
of China and permission from Afrāsiyāb to travel through his country. Pīrān
15 was delighted with Siyāwuš’s letter and replied to him, promising him safety
and asking him to stay where he was until he could come and meet him.
Then Pīrān prepared himself, his family, and his commanders. When they
met, Pīrān bowed to Siyāwuš, brought him to his house, and provided him
with everything that was needed. Then he rode to tell Afrāsiyāb the whole
20 story.
Afrāsiyāb, too,was delightedwith his arrival andwrote hima safe conduct
and invitedhim to come tohim. Siyāwuš demanded sureties fromPīrān,who
swore that he would be loyal to him and defend him. Siyāwuš set out with
him, and Afrāsiyāb set out to meet him, treating him extremely politely. He
25 gave him amost spacious house to live in and ordered everyone to show him
respect. Next morning he gave his daughter Basanqūh to him in marriage,
escorting her to his house with great trousseaus. He also let Siyāwuš sit with
him on the throne.
§119 Kaydār,232 brother of Afrāsiyāb, envied Siyāwuš and started plotting
30 against him and making Afrāsiyāb think bad things about him until, in the
absenceof Pīrān,Afrāsiyāb captured andkilled Siyāwuš.Whenhe cameback
Pīrān reproached Afrāsiyāb for having killed Siyāwuš and warned him that
this might lead to frightful things, first with the Iranians (Aryān) and then
with Rustam. Kaydār argued against him and they started quarrelling.




















Translation §§ 120–121 153
When Rustam heard that Siyāwuš had been killed, it was hard for him to
bear such amisfortune. Hemade a firm decision to take revenge for Siyāwuš.
He selected a thousandmen,marchedwith them toKing KayKāwūs’ palace,
stormed up to his wife Suʿdá, and slew her. The he went to Kay Kāwūs, full of
5 anger, and raised his voice to the remembrance of Siyāwuš, lamenting him,
enumerating his excellent features and mentioning all the evils he had had
to suffer: his exile and murder at the hands of his enemies. All this was the
fault of Suʿdá and the king, who had listened to her plots. Rustam cried out
loud, and Kay Kāwūs started crying, too. He kept apologizing to Rustam and
10 calming him until Rustam stopped scolding and upbraiding him for what
he done to his son Siyāwuš. The king opened his treasuries and let Rustam
pick and select men from the army. He sent him against Afrāsiyāb. Rustam
marched to the borders of the Turks.
§120 Pīrān, who commanded the troops on the border between Ḫurāsān
15 and the Turks, heard about Rustam approaching and went to tell Afrāsiyāb,
who made him his deputy and sent him to meet Rustam. Pīrān agreed and
swiftly returned to his place. Pīrān followed Rustam until the two armies
met at (…),233 where Rustam had camped, being unable to cross the river,
because it flowed so powerfully and the water level was high, so he stayed
20 there for some days.
Rustam wrote a letter to Afrāsiyāb. In this, he recounted the treacherous
deeds Afrāsiyāb had done towards Siyāwuš and threatened him strongly,
telling finally that he should surrender and bringwith himhis son Šahrāt, his
brother Kaydār, and his other brother, Fāsār, hands tied behind their back, so
25 that he, Rustam, could take them to the placewhere Siyāwuš had been killed
and slay them there, in which case he would not turn against their women
or offspring, subjects or fortresses. Otherwise, he would do certain (terrible)
things to them.
§121 Rustam sent the letter with his son *Farāmarz.234 The first person he
30 met was Kaydār, whom he killed after a great battle. Afrāsiyāb came out
with his army against *Farāmarz and kept attacking him furiously, until his
father Rustam came with his men and saved him. There were several battles
and fights between the two groups. Šahrak, the son of Afrāsiyāb, was killed
233 A word is missing here from both manuscripts. In T, this has been noted and after the
word ʿalā there is a mark which, usually, would be accompanied by a marginal note.






















Translation § 122 155
and Afrāsiyāb himself fled. This weakened the Turks, but they still kept their
positions and continued fighting. Then Pīrān b. Wīseh was taken prisoner,
but Rustam took pity on him and let him free after having torn the ears from
his head.
5 TheTurks fled, andmany of themwere killed, but Afrāsiyāb escapedwith
some of his guards. Rustam took possession of his whole camp, capturing
his family. He also conquered the city of Afrāsiyāb and took possession of his
wealth and treasuries, his children and his women, his furnishings and his
arms, his golden throne andhis crown.He sent the booty toKayKāwūs.Then
10 he sent detachments in various directions, and they looted and destroyed
towns and fortresses, killing and taking prisoners. But Rustam was kind
to Pīrān b. Wīseh and abstained from taking his country, possessions, and
women.
Afrāsiyāb collected another great army, met Rustam, and fought against
15 him, but hewas put to flight for the second time.Manyof hismenwere killed
and their possessions and baggagewere looted. Rustam laidwaste the city of
Afrāsiyāb, levelling it. Then he turned back towards Sistan. He went to Kay
Kāwūs, who rode to welcome him, showed him exceeding respect, and let
him sit in front of him on a golden chair. After some days, he let him return
20 to Sistanwith valuable presents both for himself and for his children and the
nobles that were with him.
§122 When he had killed Siyāwuš, Afrāsiyāb learned that his daughter was
pregnant by him. He mistreated her in many ways, so that she would abort
but she did not. Afrāsiyāb gave her to Pīrān so that he should kill her child,
25 if it were to be male. Pīrān made a plan. He found a pregnant woman,
and when she gave birth to a boy he gave this child to the trusted men of
Afrāsiyāb, who took it to the king. Afrāsiyāb killed this child, believing that
he was the son of his daughter and Siyāwuš.
*Sīfrah,235 the daughter of Afrāsiyāb, also gave birth to a son, who was
30 named Kay Ḫusraw. Pīrān hid him until he was weaned, and the boy grew
up and flourished. His grandfather Kay Kāwūs heard about the boy and sent
Bīb b. Ǧūdarz to bring him and his mother to him. Bīb had to convince his
mother for years before he could take her and the boy to his grandfather.
235 The reading is conjectural and al-Maqrīzī himself seems to have been very uncertain,
leaving away the diacritics from this name. In al-Ṭabarī,Taʾrīḫ, 1:600, the name is in the
form Wisfāfarīd (see also Perlmann [1987]: 3, footnote 12), Ibn al-Aṯīr, al-Kāmil, 1:246,








Translation § 122 157
Kay Kāwūs tried the boy in several ways to probe his reason and found
him proficient: he neither hesitated nor stammered in his answers and in
showing his knowledge.
Kay Kāwūs greatly rejoiced at him and decided to crown him king while
5 he himself was still alive. He asked the opinion of his advisers about this. Ṭūs
suggestedhe should crownBurzāfrah, the sonof KayKāwūs, butǦūdarz said
he should crown Kay Ḫusraw, the son of Siyāwuš. Kay Kāwūs inclined to the
latter view and crowned Kay Ḫusraw and let him sit on the royal throne. It is
said that Kay Kāwūs lived at the time of the prophet of God, Solomon, son



























Translation §§ 123–124 159
§123 Kay Ḫusraw b. Siyāwuš. It is also said: Sayāwiḫš b. Kay Kāwūs Kay
Afwah.He ruled for 60, or 80, years. The Persians claim that hewas a prophet
and that Solomon, son of David, peace be upon them both, lived at his time.
He lived in Balḫ.When he set the crown on his head and ascended the royal
5 throne, he praised and exaltedGod, He be exalted, and said: “We prefer piety
over everything else.” Then he gave a mighty speech, in which he let them
know that he was seeking revenge for his father Siyāwuš and was going to
kill Afrāsiyāb. He urged the nobles and his relatives to do this, too: there was
to be no rest for him before he had taken revenge on Afrāsiyāb for having
10 slain Siyāwuš.
Kay Ḫusraw was one of the most successful and noble Persian kings. He
had a noble spirit and great ambition, he was the best of them in times
of peace and the most excellent as to his personal characteristics, he had
the deepest knowledge and was the hardest against his enemies. He guided
15 his flock better than any, and with all this he had courage and daring. He
was divinely aided, he was stern and firm, a supporter, who saw both the
beginning and the end of matters, resourceful and a good planner, fortunate,
generous, pious, chaste, and God-fearing. He believed in one God, He be
exalted, and often sought for the books of the prophets, their traditions,
20 sunnahs, and testaments. Kay Ḫusraw ascended the throne 412 years before
the Magian religion. He had a large share of the books of the prophets and
he followed them and flourished.
§124236 Kay Ḫusraw called up his armies, sent them to various parts of the
land of the Turks, and wrote a letter to Ǧūdarz b. Ḥaswār, the commander
25 (iṣbahbaḏ) of Ḫurāsān, who had 80 sons, and they had their own children,
so that they were a multitude: Persians claim that in all they were 4,000
warriors. KayḪusraw told him to choose 30,000men fromhis army and take
them to Ṭūs. He brought with him Burzāfrah, the uncle of Kay Ḫusraw, and
Bīb b. Ǧūdarz and others.
30 With these Ǧūdarz came to Ṭūs in order to attack Afrāsiyāb. Kay Ḫusraw
told him to avoid a region of the Turks, where a brother of his lived named
Furūdb. Siyāwuḫš, fromaTurkishmother,whomSiyāwuš hadmarriedwhen
he travelled to Afrāsiyāb. She had given birth to Furūd, who had grown up
there. But Ṭūs disobeyed Kay Ḫusraw’s command, and when he came close
35 to the town in which Furūd lived, war was kindled and Furūd was killed.




















Translation § 125 161
Kay Ḫusraw heard about this and sent a word to his uncle Burzāfrah,
ordering him to put Ṭūs in chains and have him brought to him, while
Burzāfrah was to take the command of the army. Burzāfrah did so. Then he
crossed the river, and Afrāsiyāb sent against him many of his commanders
5 and brothers, among them Pīrān. Afrāsiyāb fought a furious battle against
Burzāfrah’s army, and Burzāfrah fled and withdrew with the standard to the
mountain tops.
The situation of the sons of Ǧūdarz had become confused. In this one
battle of that war 71 of them were slain, and many others died as well.
10 Burzāfrah and those who had been able to escape returned to Kay Ḫusraw,
who was devastated by this, unable to eat or drink for several days. Then he
sent a letter to Ǧūdarz, who came and made complaints against Burzāfrah,
accusing him of having fled with the standard and having deserted his sons.
Kay Ḫusraw answered: “You have a claim on us as you have served us long.
15 So here are my armies and my treasuries open for you. Seek your revenge
and prepare and be again ready to march against Afrāsiyāb.” Ǧūdarz rose,
kissed the King’s hand, and said: “O King, we are your subjects and slaves. If
there be a misfortune or an accident, let it fall upon the heads of servants,
not of kings. May my fallen sons be a ransom for you.We will go and extract
20 vengeance on Afrāsiyāb and rid ourselves of the Turks.”
§125 Kay Ḫusraw wrote to the commanders of his armies and the leaders
of his troops, ordering them to join him on a certain steppe in the district
of Balḫ, which he specified. They arrived there, and he himself came with
his military commanders and companions. Among these were his uncle
25 Burzāfrah and Ǧūdarz with his remaining sons. Kay Ḫusraw took it upon
himself to review the troops. Then he called Ǧūdarz and three others and
told them that he wanted the army to attack the Turks from four directions,
so that they would surround them from both sea and land.
He appointed Ǧūdarz as the commander of the army and gave him the
30 great standard, which they call the Kayanid banner.237 Before, it had never
been given to any of the commanders; it had been taken to campaigns only
with royal princes. Ǧūdarz commanded one of the generals to march to the
land of the Turks from the direction of China and gave him a great number
of men. To another he gave an order to approach from the direction of the


























Translation §§ 126–127 163
Ḫazars and gave him a great number of men. To the third he gave an order to
approach from the road between the one taken byǦūdarz and the one taken
by the general who approached from China, and gave him 30,000 men.
Ǧūdarz himself approached from the direction of Ḫurāsān and first met
5 Pīrān. He camped on a wide piece of flat and fertile land between a deep
and roaring river and an insurmountable mountain which could not be
climbed. Pīrān and the Turkish troops camped in a narrow and barren piece
of land, which undermined their strength. Pīrān started inciting his troops
and urging them forward. Ǧūdarz sent him amessage full of threatening and
10 frightening words, but refrained from fighting for three days. On the fourth
day, Bīzan b. Bīb b. Ǧūdarz stepped forward and Ḫumān, brother of Pīrān,
came forward and called him out to duel.
§126 Ǧūdarzhad arrangedhis troops so that the rightwingwas commanded
by his son Ruhhāmb. Ǧūdarz, the left by Burzāfrah, the uncle of KayḪusraw,
15 and the centre by Bīb b. Ǧūdarz. Bīb stayed with the standard, and Bīzan
b. Bīb rode out against Ḫumān. First, the two shot at each other until they
ran out of arrows. Then they fought with their spears until these broke into
pieces.Next, theydrewout their swords andengaged in fight until the swords
were shattered.When they had used all their weapons, each took hold of the
20 other’s belt and tried to lift him from the saddle, but without result. So they
dismounted and struggled and wrestled for a long time. Finally, Bīzan was
able to throw Ḫumān down and kill him. He put the body on his own horse
andmounted Ḫumān’s horse. He came to his grandfather Ǧūdarz, and Pīrān
was dumbfounded. This was how his brother died. Next morning, Sāhrā, the
25 brother of Pīrān, rode out with a thousand Turks, seeking duels. Bīzan b. Bīb
came to meet them with 500 heroes of Persia and killed him and put his
companions to flight. Pīrān and his troops became agitated because of this.
§127 There were several battles and skirmishes between the two armies, in
which many lost their lives. Then Pīrān sent to Ǧūdarz blaming him for the
30 death of Persian knights and Turkish warriors and calling him out to a duel
instead. Ǧūdarz came out with his 11 generals, and Pīrān did the same. They



























Translation § 128 165
Kay Ḫusraw, who slew his opponent Ašfahūm, the nephew of Afrāsiyāb, and
cut off his head. The second of Ǧūdarz’s generals to win was the hero Bīb
b. Ǧūdarz, who beat his opponent Tatrūbah, son of Kaydār, who had killed
Siyāwuš. Then the third general beat his Turkish opponent. The sun had
5 not yet set when all the ten (sic) generals had beaten their opponents, but
Ǧūdarz was still engaged in a terrible fight with Pīrān, but finally he slew
him, and Pīrān’s companions fled to Afrāsiyāb. Bisṭāmb. Kardam caught two
brothers of Pīrān and killed them, but was himself wounded in the thigh.
King Kay Ḫusraw came to them and they brought him the prisoners and
10 the heads of those whom they had slain in the duels. Kay Ḫusraw prostrated
to God and lauded Him appropriately. Then he raised the rank of the 11
generals, honoured them, and gave them fiefs, and to Ǧūdarz he gave the
Vizierate—a Vizier is called (in Persian) buzurǧ-firmaḏār238—as well as
Isfahan and Ǧurǧān.
15 §128 Kay Ḫusraw proceeded to fight Afrāsiyāb, who had collected innumer-
able armies, crossed the river of Balḫ, and attacked the towns of Ṭūs and
Nasā. Afrāsiyāb had sent beforehand his son and crown-prince Aǧsād b.
Afrāsiyāb, the maternal uncle of Kay Ḫusraw, and Aǧsād had killed ten men
of Kay Ḫusraw’s vanguard. Then Aǧsād stood still and called for a duel. Kay
20 Ḫusrawhimself came out against him and slew him after a long and arduous
fight between them. Kay Ḫusraw cut off his head.
Afrāsiyāb grew furious because his son had been killed and attacked Kay
Ḫusraw’s camp with his troops. Kay Ḫusraw set Ṭūs b. Kardam with 10,000
men on the right wing, and Qārin, his brother, with 10,000 men on the left.
25 The battle broke out between the two armies and continued for the whole
day. The day after they returned to the battle and KayḪusraw himself joined
it and killed with his own hand three of Afrāsiyāb’s sons. Both armies kept
their positions, but then God sent a stormy wind, which raised dust and
darkness and blew against the faces of Afrāsiyāb’s army, throwing pebbles
30 and sand into their faces. Then Kay Ḫusraw attacked them with all his men
and theTurks, about 1,000,000men, fled. KayḪusraw’smen rode after them,
killing and taking captives. Kay Ḫusraw acquired the possession of all the
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weapons and treasures, which were innumerable. It is said that they killed
more than 560,000 Turks and took 30,000 prisoners.
§129 Afrāsiyāb crossed the river of Balḫ with a number of his trusted men
and camped in Buḫārā. Kay Ḫusraw followed him, and he had to flee, Kay
5 Ḫusraw still following him, until Kay Ḫusraw finally caught and killed him.
Kay Ḫusraw destroyed the Ḫaḍrāʾ of the Turks, broke the idols, and united
people inprofessingGod’s unity,Hebe exalted.HebeatAfrāsiyāb inAzerbai-
jan and returned victorious from there. Kay Šawāsf, the brother of Afrāsiyāb,
went to the land of the Turks and ruled after his brother. After his father,
10 Ḫarzāsf b. Kay Šawāsf became king.
WhenKayḪusrawwas back in his capital he renounced kingship, became
ascetic, and let the nobles of his family and the kingdomknow that hewould
leave the kingship.Thiswas hard on themand they humbled themselves and
implored him (to remain their king) until they lost all hope and asked him
15 to nominate someone to ascend the throne after him. He pointed with his
finger to Luhrāsf and let them know that he was to be his successor. Then






















Translation §§ 130–132 169
§130 Kay Luhrāsf b. Kayāwiǧān b. Kayumniš b. Kayfasīn b. Kay Kāwūs Kay
Afwih b. Kay Qubāḏ.239 In Luhrāsf there are six letters. Only L (as lu) and
R are vocalized, whereas H, alif, S, B are unvocalized.240 In Persian, three
unvocalized letters may come one after the other. This also happens in
5 Turkish, although rarely.
§131241 Luhrāsf succeeded Kay Ḫusraw as king. When he ascended the
throne after him and crowned himself, he said: “We prefer piety over every-
thing else. The best deed is piety. I will work hard to be more pious than
my predecessors.” He sat on a golden throne, ornate with various jewels. He
10 also ordered a town to be built for him in Ḫurāsān and gave it the name of
al-Ḥasnāʾ (the Beautiful), which is Balḫ. He organized bureaus and strength-
ened his kingship by selecting troops for himself, and hemade earth prosper
and demanded taxes for his armies.
§132242 It is said that he was the first to organize the bureau of the army,
15 to give the margraves a throne and bracelets, and to use pavilions. The
strength of theTurkswas great at his time, and hewent to Balḫ to fight them.
The people of his kingdom praised him but he was stern in suppressing
the neighbouring kings and always surveying his companions. He had a
far-reaching ambition and was a great builder. He dug several channels
20 and made the country prosperous. The kings of India, Rome, and the West
brought him taxes and correspondedwith him concerning royal investiture.
He was the king of kings, because he was revered and feared. He had a far-
reaching ambition andhis thoughts extended far.243 In the year 60 of his rule
he sent Buḫt-Naṣṣar (Nebuchadnezzar) b. Wīw b. Ǧūdarz to raid Palestine.
25 Nebuchadnezzar was the commander (iṣbahbaḏ) over the area between al-
Ahwāz and the land of the Romans to the west of the Tigris. He marched to
239 Until here from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:645 = trans., 4:41.
240 In amarginal note al-Maqrīzī corrects the F of Luhrāsf into a B. Both forms are current
in Arabic and Persian texts.
241 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:645 = trans., 4:41.
242 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:646, 648 = trans., 4:44, 46–47.
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Damascus, and its people made a truce with him. Then he sent a general to
Jerusalem, and he made a truce with (…),244 the King of the Israelites, took
hostages from him, and returned.
§133245 Whenhe came toTiberias, the Israelites attacked (their king)246 and
5 killedhim, saying: “You flattered thepeople of Babylon and forsookus!”Then
they prepared for war. The general wrote to Nebuchadnezzar, who replied
that he should keep his position until he himself would join him. He also
told him to slay the hostages he had.
Nebuchadnezzar marched against Jerusalem and took it by force, killing
10 soldiers and capturing their families. In their prison he found the prophet
Jeremiah, set him free, and was kind to him. Then he marched to Egypt,
killed its king, and imprisoned the people. From there he went towards
the West until he reached its furthest end. Then he returned (to Babylon)
withmany captives from among the peoples of Palestine and Jordan, among
15 them Daniel and other prophets. At the time of Luhrāsf, the Israelites were
scattered around, and some of them settled in Yaṯrib andWādī l-Qurá in the
Ḥiǧāz. Before Nebuchadnezzar, Luhrāsb had sent Sennacherib the Ninevite
to Jerusalem, but he had not gained victory there.
Luhrāsb ruled for 120 years. Then he became ascetic, departed from king-
20 ship, became concerned with religious observances, and left his son Bistāsf
as his successor.
244 A blank space in the original.
245 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:647, 649 = trans., 4:45, 47–48.





















Translation §§ 134–135 173
§134247 Kay Bistāsf—or Kay Bahman—b. Kay Luhrāsf. He ascended the
throne after his father while his father was still alive.When he crowned him-
self he said: “We will turn our thoughts and our deeds towards all through
which piety is attained to. On truth we base our standing and in truth we
5 speak, it we safeguard and through it we will act.” In Persia he built the town
of Fasā. In India and other places he established fire temples and set hērbads
as their supervisors.
He himself was ascetic and busied himself with devotional service, after
having arranged seven learnedmen of his kingdom in a hierarchy and given
10 eachof themacertain place.Hewas the first to expand government bureaus,
and especially the bureau of correspondence, and he ordered his scribes to
write longer letters, wherein they should mention the causes of and reasons
for thematters.Hehad twobureaus, one for taxes and theother for expenses.
All the money that came in went to the bureau of taxes and what was spent
15 on the army or others went through the bureau of expenses.
It was the habit of the Vizier, who was called (in Persian) buzurǧ-firma-
ḏār,248 to have a deputy, who was called Īrān-mārʿar.249 He would go to the
king and present him (what was going on) and act as theVizier’s deputy. The
person who was appointed to the bureau of letters was called dabīrfaḏ250
20 and he had a scribe who was responsible for the capital. If anyone should
be neglected in his rank or should be lowered in grade, he would take the
matter to this scribe, who would investigate his rank and make things flow
as they should.
§135251 Bistāsf negotiated a truce with the king of the Turks, who was Ḫar-
25 zāsf b. Kay Sawāsf, the nephew of Afrāsiyāb. One of the conditions of this
peace was that in the land of Ḫarzāsf there was to be a horse ready (for
express messages), like the horses that are kept at the gates of kings.252 In
the year 30 of the reign of King Bistāsf and the year 50 of his life, Zoroaster
247 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:675–676 = trans., 4:71–72.
248 Cf. §127.
249 FromMiddle Persian Ērān-āmārgār, a high official (Gnoli 1993: 13: “eine Art staatlicher
Generalverwalter”).
250 “The head of the scribes”, for Pahlavi dibīrbed.
251 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:676 = trans., 4:72–73.
















Translation § 136 175
came to him from Azerbaijan and claimed (to have received) the religion of
zamzamah.253 Zoroaster presented this religion to Bistāsf, who accepted it
and sent embassies to the Romans and called them to it, but they showed his
messengers a letter from Afrīdūn, containing an agreement that they could
5 have the religion they wanted to. So he let them be.
§136 There is some disagreement concerning Zoroaster. Some say that he
was Zarībušt b. Saqmān (Spitaman) and came from Palestine, where he had
been a servant of one of the prophet Jeremiah’s students, but he cheated and
lied to him, so that this student called God, He be exalted, against him. He
10 caught leprosy and went to Azerbaijan and there introduced the religion of
the Magians. This is what the people of the Book254 say, but it is nonsense.
It is also said that he was Persian and composed a book and wrote it
down on buffalo skins in 12 volumes.255 He also wrote a commentary on it
and travelled with this around the world, but no one could understand its
15 meaning. He claimed that it was written in a celestial language, in which
he had been addressed, and he called this language Astā (Avestan). From
Azerbaijan hewent to Persia, but the people there neither acknowledged his
book nor accepted it. Hewent to India and then to China and the land of the
Turks, but no one accepted him. Then he came to Farġānah, where people
20 wanted to kill him, but he escaped and came to Bistāsf, who imprisoned him
for a while. He wrote a commentary on his book and titled it Zand.256 Then
he wrote a supracommentary on this. His book contains many sciences,
from natural sciences (riyāḍiyyāt) to judicial astrology (aḥkām al-nuǧūm),
medicine, stories of ancient generations, and tales of the prophets. There it
25 is said: “Keep what I have brought you until comes the one with a red camel
after a thousand years”. This refers to our Prophet Muḥammad, may God
honour him and grant him peace.
253 Zamzamah “mumbling” is often used to refer to the Zoroastrian religion in general or
specifically to the prayer before the meal or the recitation of the Avesta.
254 I.e., Christians and Jews.
255 The word ǧild refers both to skins and volumes (bound in leather).





















Translation §§ 137–138 177
§137 Then Bistāsf let him out of prison and took him to himself in Balḫ,
asking him about the religion Zoroaster was calling Bistāsf to. Zoroaster
explained his religion and said that he himself was a prophet. This made an
impression on Bistāsf, who ordered people to follow him and forced them
5 to do so. He killed innumerable people until they accepted the religion of
Zoroaster and followed it.
It is also said that Zoroaster originated from Azerbaijan. He came from
Balḫ and claimed to have received revelations when he had been in the
mountain range of Sīlān. Then, according to what they claim, he descended
10 to Bistāsf from the roof of his palace (īwān) with a ball of fire in his hand.
He played with this and the fire burned neither him nor those who took it
fromhis hand.257 Seeing this, Bistāsf followed him and accepted his religion,
which is Magianism. Then he built fire temples and kindled their fires from
this ball of fire.
15 §138258 Bistāsf let Zoroaster’s book be written with gold on the skins of
12 cows and preserved this in Iṣṭaḫr in a building he built for this. He put
hērbads in charge of the book and forbade common people to learn it.
He also sent letters to various parts of the world, calling people to follow
Magianism, the religion of Zoroaster. In a village in the district of Isfahan he
20 erected a fire temple and endowed villages to support it.
Then Zoroaster advised Bistāsf to break the truce with Ḫarzāsf, King of
the Turks. Bistāsf accepted his advice and sent for that horse and the man
in charge of it and told him to depart, thus showing himself treacherous.259
Ḫarzāsf becameangrywith this and sent hima letter,which contained rough
25 words, and told him to sendZoroaster to him.Otherwise, he swore, hewould
make a campaign against him and shed his and his family’s blood.
When themessenger came with the letter, Bistāsf answered with an even
harsher one, proclaimed war on him, and gave him to know that he would
not refrain from war, even if Ḫarzāsf were to do so. They marched against
30 each other with their brothers and their families, and many were killed.
257 Cf. Mīrḫwānd, Rawḍat al-ṣafāʾ, 2:700–702, where there is a longer version of the begin-
ning of Zoroaster’s career,mainly taken fromTārīḫ-e Banākatī (al-Banākatī, Rawḍat ulī
l-albāb, 33–34).
258 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:676–677 = trans., 4:72–73.
























Translation § 139 179
Isfandiyār b. Bistāsf did well and killed Bandarafs260 theWitch with his own
hand in a duel. The Turks lost the battle andmany of themwere killed while
fleeing. Ḫarzāsf fled in panic, and Bistāsf returned to Balḫ.
§139261 When years had passed in these wars, a man called Farrūḫ262 slan-
5 dered Isfandiyār b. Bistāsf and poisoned his father’s heart against him. This
he did by telling him that Isfandiyār was making preparations to take over
the kingship and claimed that he had a greater right to it than his father
and that people were inclined towards him. Bistāsf believed this and was no
longer kind to Isfandiyār, but instead sent him to war after war, but in all
10 these he fared well.
Then Bistāsf ordered him to be put in chains and imprisoned. Bistāsf
himself ascended a mountain called Ṭamīḏar in order to study his religion
and observe asceticism there. He left in the town of Balḫ his father Luhrāsf,
a tottering old man, made useless by old age. His treasuries and properties
15 he left in the hands of his wife.
Spies told Ḫarzāsf, King of Turks, how things were going, and he raised
an innumerable army andwent personally towards Balḫ. He had sent before
him his brother Ǧū-Hurmuz, who was to be the next king, together with a
great army. They marched quickly and attacked the people of the country,
20 shedding blood and capturing countless women. Ḫarzāsf soon joined them
and burned the archives and killed King Luhrāsf and the hērbads, destroyed
the fire temples and took possession of their wealth and treasures. He also
captured two of Bistāsf ’s daughters, Ḫumānī and Bāḏāfrah, and took the
Kayanid banner, which was their great standard.
25 Then Ḫarzāsf marched back, following Bistāsf, who fled before him to
the mountains, being unable to offer resistance. Bistāsf repented for what
he had done to his son Isfandiyār and sent their wise man Ǧāmāsf to him.
Ǧāmāsf liberated him from the prison and brought him to his father. Bistāsf
apologized to him and promised that he would crown him and would do
30 as Luhrāsf had done.263 He gave him an army to lead and sent him to fight
Ḫarzāsf.
260 Al-Ṭabarī has more correctly Bīdrafš.
261 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:677–678 = trans., 4:73–74.
262 Al-Ṭabarī reads Qarzam (with variants).






















Translation §§ 140–141 181
§140264 When he heard this from his father, Isfandiyār was satisfied and
did penance before his father. He took the matter in his own hands and
proceeded tomake the necessary preparations. That very night hemobilized
his companions, and thenextmorning he let horns be blown, departingwith
5 his army towards the Turks.
The Turks hurried to meet him. Among them were two of Ḫarzāsf ’s
brothers, Ǧū-Hurmuz and Andarmān. The battle was furious, and Isfandiyār
personally took part in it, with a spear in his hand. In a short time, he made
a big breach in the Turkish lines, and the Turks fled without turning left
10 or right, so afraid were they of Isfandiyār. The Persians retrieved the great
banner and carried it flowing. Isfandiyār came back to his father Bistāsf, who
was gladdened and ordered him to pursue the enemy. Isfandiyār entered the
land of the Turks and did what none had done before.
It is claimed that he came upon the Phoenix (al-ʿAnqāʾ) and shot it. Then
15 he conquered the City of Brass by force and killed its king and his brothers
and armies, looting his possessions and capturing his women and children.
He freed his two sisters and wrote about the victory to his father, telling him
that he had subdued the country and had reached its extremities and come
to Tibet and Ṣūl.
20 Isfandiyār dealt the lands out as fiefs, giving each region to one of the
Turkish nobles after having given them safe conduct and assigning each an
amount of taxes he should pay to Bistāsf every year. He also built a wall,
20 miles long, against the Turks on the other side of Samarqand. Then he
returned to Balḫ.
25 §141265 Bistāsf envied his son for his deeds and sent him toRustam in Sistan,
saying: “This Rustam here rules in the middle of our lands and does not give
obeisance to us as he claims that Kay Kāwūs has manumitted him from the
bondage of the king. Bring him to me!” Isfandiyār went to Rustam, fought
against him, and was killed by Rustam.
264 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:679–680 = trans., 4:75.




















Translation §§ 142–143 183
It is also said that an Israelite by the name of Summā was a prophet and
was sent to Bistāsf. He came to Balḫ and met Zoroaster, the originator of
theMagian religion, and Ǧāmāsb theWise. Summā spoke in Hebrew and let
Ǧāmāsb enter with them into it,266 and for this reason Ǧāmāsb was called
5 “theWise”.
It is also said that Bistāsf, as well as his father Luhrāsf, observed the
religion of the Ṣābians until Summā and Zoroaster brought him what they
brought. They came when 30 years of his rule had elapsed. He ruled for 150
years, but most people say that he only ruled for 120 years.
10 §142 During his times the King of Yemen was Tubbaʿ, who was Asʿad Abū
Karib b. Malkīkarib Tubbaʿ b. Zayd b. ʿAmr b. Tubbaʿ Ḏī l-Aḏʿār b. Abrahah
Tubbaʿ Ḏī l-Manār b. al-Rāyiš b. Qays b. Ṣayfī b. Sabaʾ. He raided countries
up to al-Anbār and Mosul, and further to Azerbaijan, where he met Turks
and put them to flight, killing their soldiers and capturing their families.
15 He stayed there for some time. Kings feared him and sent him gifts, and
messengers came from India bringing him presents and rarities. When he
saw things that pleased him, he said: “Woe to you, you have all this in your
country!” The messenger answered: “May you avoid the curse (abayta l-
laʿna)! These things are rarely seen in our country, and they mostly come
20 fromChina.” Chinawas then described to him, and hemarchedwithḤimyar
until he came therewith a great army, killed its soldiers, and plunderedwhat
he found there. In Tibet, he left 12,000 men of Ḥimyarī cavalry, and they
became the population of Tibet. Then he returned. The travel, sojourn, and
return took him seven years in all.
25 §143 Ibn al-Kalbī has mentioned that Bistāsf heard a report that Syria was
all in ruins, beasts had become numerous in Palestine, and there was no one
there anymore. He made a proclamation to the Israelites in Babylon: “Who
wants to return to Syria may do so!” He appointed a man from the family of
David as their king and ordered him to repair Jerusalem and to (re)build its
30 mosque. The Israelites returned andmade the country prosperous. It is said
266 The passage has been abbreviated by al-Maqrīzī so that it has become difficult to
understand. What al-Ṭabarī says is that Summā spoke in Hebrew, Zoroaster wrote his





Translation § 143 185
that the reason for him to allow the Israelites to return to Jerusalemwas that
his mother descended from Saul. It is also said: Nay, the one who allowed
them to return was Bahman. It is also said that Cyrus (Kūruš), the governor






















Translation §§ 144–145 187
§144267 Kay Ardašīr Bahman b. Isfandiyād b. Bistāsf b. Luhrāsb. He was
called the Long-Fathom because his raids extended far and wide and he
conquered every kingdom around him which he extended his arm for, until
finally he ruled all the climes. He was victorious in his raids, which extended
5 to Rome with 1,000,000 men. He also raided Zābulistān and captured many
prisoners. In the Sawād, he built a town, which is now known as Bahmīniyā
on the Upper Zāb. In the districts of the Tigris, he built a town which he
called Bahman-Ardašīr, which is (nowadays called) al-Ubullah. This Ardašīr
is called Cyrus (Ǧīruš) by Jews. In Isfahan he erected in one day three fires, of
10 which one is revered when the sun rises, one when it is in the middle of the
sky, and one when it sets. He ruled for 112 years. It is also said: Nay, he ruled
for 50 years, but the first opinion is more commonly accepted. Themeaning
of Bahman is “the one with good intentions.”268
§145269 Whenhe crownedhimself the day he became king, he said: “Wewill
15 maintain fidelity and we will judge our subjects well.” He marched to Sistan
to take revenge for his father Isfandiyār and killed the Mighty Rustam, who
had killed him, as well as Rustam’s father Dastān, brother Azwāreh, and son
Farāmarz.
He also levied taxes for the upkeep of his army and used the income for
20 them, the hērbads, the fire temples, and other purposes. The taxesmade up a
great fortune. Among his childrenwere Sāsān the Elder, the father of the free
Persians, and Darius the Elder, the father of Darius the Younger. He also had
a daughter called Ḫumānī. He married her, in accordance with the religion
of the Magians,270 and she became the mother of his son Darius. Thus, she
25 was both Darius’ sister and mother. Ḫumānī came to rule after her father
Bahman.
Bahmanwashumble andwell liked.His letters startedwith “FromArdašīr,
the servant of God, the governor of your matters.” The kings of the world
brought him tribute and served him obediently because he was the greatest
30 of the Persian kings and themost excellent of them in governing. Hismother
was Astūdiyā, alias Esther, from the offspring of Benjamin, son of Jacob,
267 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:686–687 = trans., 4:81.
268 From Avestan Vohu- manah-, see Nyberg (1974), s.v. Vahuman.
269 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:686–688 = trans., 4:81–83.






















Translation §§ 146–147 189
peace be upon him. The mother of his son Sāsān was Rāḥab, a descendant
of Solomon, son of David, peace be upon him. Ardašīr Bahman appointed
Zarbābīl, the brother of his wife Rāḥab, over the Israelites, made him the
exilarch, and returned him to Syria after his sister, Rāḥab, had asked him to
5 do so.
§146 Orosius says in a book in which he describes various empires and
battles:271 At about this time the power of Cyrus, the ruler of the Persians,
grew great—he is the onewho is calledKisrá i. He vanquished everyonewho
fought him andmarched to the Syria of the city of Babylon,272 which at that
10 time was the richest and most populous place on earth. In front of it, there
was a river called Gyndes (Ǧīdah), which is the second (in greatness) after
the Euphrates. One of his knights wanted to plunge into it on the back of his
horse, which was the handsomest of his horses and the noblest of stature,
because he was so confident with the horse, but the river swallowed both
15 him and his horse.
King Cyrus was sorry for this and very angry with the river. He swore
binding oaths that he would not leave and go away until women could
plunge into the river and its water would not reach their knees. This gave
him strength and he worked on this most of that year until he had dug great
20 trenches and the water of the river was divided into 360 rivulets and he was
freed of his oath.
§147273 Then he marched with auxiliaries, who were familiar with digging
rivers, to the great Euphrates that flowed *through274 the city of Babylon and
starteddigging it fromadistanceuntil hehad turned it away from the city.He
25 kept dividing it into channels and rivulets until its original course lay bare.
9 Syria: That is to say Iraq (marginal gloss in al-Maqrīzī’s hand). 11 Ǧīdah: That is to say the
Tigris (marginal gloss in al-Maqrīzī’s hand).
271 The original of the passage §§146–150 has not been preserved in themanuscript of kh,
where it should come before §34, but cf. Deferrari (1964): 52–55. It is possible to read
the end of the sentence as the title of the book: Kitāb Waṣf al-duwal wa-l-ḥurūb, but
such a title is otherwise unknown. Cf. Introduction, p. 26.
272 The Arabic word used in kh is Sūriyah instead of the standard al-Šām. It may be that
the translator of Orosius’ book understood Sūriyah to be part of the city of Babylon.
273 From the lacuna of kh before §34.


























Translation § 148 191
So he took the city of Babylon through digging it until he changed it from its
course. The city had been so great that it could not be thought of as men’s
work or something they could destroy.
Building such a city or demolishing it are unbelievable deeds! It was a
5 city built, as they say, by the great Nimrod. He established it and Ninus, son
of Belus (Nīn b. Bālī), and his wife Semiramis finished building it. It was
a spacious city with a smile on its face, beautifully structured and built to
flourish. The city was not only firmly built and beautifully structured, but
from every side there was smooth and level ground, always fragrant. It was
10 quadrangular and in each quarter there were two wonderful fortifications.
Theywere surroundedby suchwalls that onewhohears about it can scarcely
believe it because of their extraordinary thickness and height. They were
200 cubits high and 50 cubits thick and 480 stadia in circumference—one
stadium is a sixth of a mile—built with burnt bricks and strengthened with
15 lead. Around it had been dug a trench where275 the Euphrates flowed. It had
a hundred copper gates and the walls were as thick on the top as at the
bottom. On both sides above there were mansions for soldiers and guards
and these extended through the whole of its circumference. Between the
outer and inner houses there was space enough for a tower (ruḫ) drawn by
20 four horses. Inside there were eight very high castles, wonderful to see!
§148 He said:276 Suchwas the great city of Babylon and the ignominious dis-
trict, the first city erected bymen after Godhad freed them from the Flood. It
was destroyed and vanquished and captured in amoment. Croesus the ruler
of Lydia, who in those days was known for his strength and described as a
25 misfortune, had come to help and support it but had to flee vanquished to
his country.
After having burned and destroyed Babylon and given his orders there
Cyrus the Persian marched with his armies to the land of Lydia and con-
quered it all; no one tried to defend it against him, so frightened were they
30 of him because of the previous war. He captured King Croesus and gave his
orders about him.






















Translation §§ 149–150 193
§149 He said:277When Cyrus the Persian attacked and conquered the king-
dom of Babylon and the land of Lydia, the Empire of the East was like a
statue the head and arms of which were cut off with one stroke.
He said: A shortwhile later Cyrus the Persianmadewar against the people
5 of Šīsiyah (Scythians), which is the land fromwhere theGoths came from.At
the time their ruler was a woman called Ṭamarīš (Tomyris, Thamyris), who
ruled after the death of her husband, acting on behalf of her and her late
husband’s son. Cyrus crossed the river, which is called Araxes (Araḫšīš), over
the bridge that is there. Ṭamarīš would have been able to prevent him from
10 crossing but she did not care to do so, trusting the armies she had and also
desiring to corner Cyrus between (her troops and) the river.
So Cyrus was able to enter the land of Šīsiyah and he camped some
distance from the river. When the people of the country did not come to
him and understanding that they were preparing for him and desiring (to
15 vanquish) him, he rode off, leaving the buildings full of food and drink, as if
he were fleeing in panic.
§150278 When she saw this, Ṭamarīš sent after him her son, called Aṭanrīq
b. Šašlad.279 Aṭanrīq was a gullible youth and had about a third of her
army with him. When they approached the tents of Cyrus and saw what an
20 abundance of food and drink there was they alighted as if they had been
invited todinner.They ate anddrankuntil theywere intoxicatedby thewine.
Then Cyrus attacked them and killed them to the last man, killing also their
young leader, the son of Ṭamarīš.
When she heard about this misfortune concerning her son and her army,
25 Ṭamarīš said: “I will not cure my sorrow with tears or heal my sadness
by crying, but I will heal it by shedding blood and taking revenge on the
enemies.” She acted as if she were broken down and unable to fight Cyrus,
so that he would start exploring the country. She set lookouts and ambushes
in the narrow passes between mountains and by the side of the roads,
30 attacking him from there. 200,000 Persians, including Cyrus himself, were
killed in that place. The most astonishing thing in this battle was that not a
single person was able to escape, despite their great number.When she was
brought the head of Cyrus, Ṭamarīš ordered it to be thrown into a skin full
277 kh §§40, 42.
278 kh §42.
























Translation §§ 151–152 195
of blood, saying: “Tell this head to satiate its thirst for blood now that he is
dead. He could not satiate his thirst for blood as long as hewas alive. He lived
for 30 years thirsting for it, despite the amount of what he shed.”
§151 He said:280 God, He be exalted, used Cyrus, the King of Persia, in the
5 first year of his reign, so that he sent a letter to all peoples of his Empire,
saying: “This is what Cyrus, the King of Persia says. The Lord, the God of the
heaven, has made me the ruler of the whole world and has commanded me
to build His temple in Jerusalem, which is in the country of Judaea. Those
of you who are its inhabitants should now return to it. Let them build the
10 temple of the Lord, the God of Israel. Let their God be with them, He is the
God who is in Jerusalem.”
Cyrus ordered those who obeyed him to aid themwith money and provi-
sions. He collected the best of them and let them take back the gold and sil-
ver utensilswhichNebuchadnezzar had taken from Jerusalem.The Israelites
15 returned to Syria and started building the temple, but some of their enemies
slandered them to the King of Persia, filling him with fear that they would
oppose him in that town, and they remindedhimof what hadhappened ear-
lier. Because of this they were detained from continuing the building until
the second year of the reign of Darius.
20 Orosiusmentions that after the death of King Cyrus in the land of Šīsiyah,
Persia was for a short while ruled by Cambyses, son of Cyrus, and that he
vanquished the Egyptians, destroyed their idols, and abolished their cults
(šarāʾiʿ). Because of this the (Egyptian)magicians rose against himandkilled
him. Darius reigned after him and killed the magicians, after which all the
25 people of Persia agreed on him and appointed him their leader.
§152 Ḫumānī bt. Ardašīr Bahman b. Isfandiyād b. Bistāsf b. Luhrāsb. She is
also calledǦihrāzāḏ, or Šihrāzād.281 She is the same as Šamīrān (Semiramis),
for she has two agnomens. She was made queen after the death of her
father because the people had loved his father and wanted thus to show
30 their thankfulness for his good deeds and for her own perfect reason and
horsemanship.
280 kh §§46–47, 55.
281 In Arabic, the name, better known as that of the heroine of the Arabian Nights, is
usually vocalized as Šahrāzād (Scheherazade), with a folk etymology šahr + azāda “he

























Translation § 153 197
Ḫumānī was pregnant by her father Bahman, who had taken her as his
wife,which is aMagian religious custom.When she becamepregnant,282 she
asked him to crown the baby she was carrying by putting the crown on her
belly. Bahman did so, but Sāsān b. Bahman grew furious because of this, as
5 he had thought himself worthy of kingship. Sāsān went to Iṣṭaḫr and tended
his flock himself in the mountains, leading an ascetic life and leaving his
ornaments. He devoted himself to the service of God after having desired to
become king after his father. People thought ill of what Bahman had done,
but Ḫumānī said: “Sāsān has now become a shepherd!”
10 It is said: Nay, Bahman died while his son Darius was still in Ḫumānī’s
womb. She gave birth to him some months after she had started ruling,
but she did not want to make this public and hid the baby in a coffin with
some precious jewels and threw him into the river of Iṣṭaḫr. It is also said
that she threw him into the river of Balḫ. A miller found him and brought
15 him up until he was a youth. When this matter became known, Ḫumānī
admitted that he was her son by her father Bahman. When Darius had
reached perfection, he was tried and found to be as excellent as a prince
might be. Ḫumānī ceded the crown from her head onto his, and Darius
started ruling the Empire, while Ḫumānī travelled to Persia.
20 §153283 It is said that Ḫumānī built the town of Iṣṭaḫr and sent troops
against Rome, one army after another. She was victorious and supressed her
enemies, giving them enough to think about not to attack her territory, so
that her subjects could live in peace and prosperity. When she sent troops
against Rome, the armies returned with many captives. She ordered Roman
25 builders from among them to erect many buildings skilfully in the Roman
style. These included the palaces (maṣāniʿ) of Iṣṭaḫr, which in Persian are
called Hazār-istūn, i.e., “a thousand pillars”. It is a wonderfully perfect build-
ing.
It is said that Ḫumānī exerted herself in seeking to please God, He be
30 exalted, and shewas granted victory and triumph over her enemies. She also
lightened the taxation of her subjects. She reigned for 30 years and resided
in Balḫ. In Isfahan she built a pleasant town, wonderfully constructed. This
she called Ḫumīhun. Later, Alexander destroyed it.
282 From here until the end of the paragraph from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:689–690 = trans.,
4:83–84.
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Some claim that she ruled for 40 years and that when she ascended the
throne after her father Bahman, she said: “God has made me happy and
compassionate and merciful towards my subjects. I exert myself to attain





















Translation §§ 154–155 201
§154284 Darius the Elder, son of Kay Ardašīr Bahman b. Isfandiyād b. Bistāsf
b. Luhrāsf. He reigned for 12 years after his mother, who was also his sister,
Ḫumānī bt. Bahman. When he crowned himself, he said: “God has singled
us out to rule the nation, and we single Him out, He be exalted, for our
5 thankfulness and religious service.” He was nicknamed Šihrāzād, i.e., “of
noble nature”.285
It is said that he resided in Babylon. He controlled his kingdom and
vanquished the neighbouring kings, who had to pay him taxes. In Persia, he
built a town which he named Dārabǧird.286 He constructed mail roads and
10 kept (ready) horses with docked tails, which were called burrīḏeh-dunbeh.
The latter part of this word was dropped when it was Arabicized as barīd.287
He was pleased with his son Darius the Younger and loved him somuch that
he gave him his own name and left the kingdom to him.
§155 In the book of Orosius it is said288 that Darius, King of Persia, ruled
15 after the death of Cambyses, son of Cyrus, and that he killed the magicians
of Egypt, after which the people of Persia agreed on him and accepted him
as their ruler. He revived the rule of the Persians and brought Syrians back to
their obeisance. The return of Jews to Jerusalemwas perfected in the second
year of his rule. The 70 years had been fulfilled about which the prophet of
20 God Jeremiah had prophesied to them that when they were to be fulfilled
they would be released from the captivity of Nebuchadnezzar. Their release
was completed through Darius.
He said: The prophets Haggai (Aǧāʾuš)289 and Zachary lived at his time,
and Darius let them290 build (Jerusalem) and wrote to his governors order-
25 ing them to spend the taxes to support them and to give them everything
they needed. He ordered crucifixion, banishment, and various other
284 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:692 = trans., 4:87.
285 Cf. §152, note 281.
286 Usually Dārābǧird.
287 The etymology of theword is uncertain, see “barīd,” in ei3 (2010/1): 151–153, but the one
proposed by al-Maqrīzī is a folk etymology. On the institution of barīd, see Silverstein
(2007).
288 kh §§55, 45, 48, 50.
289 From Greek Aggaios.
290 Here and later, kh and al-Maqrīzī use plurals instead of the expected duals, which is
rather common in Christian Arabic texts. The suffix -hum might be taken to refer to
























Translation §§ 156–157 203
punishments for anyone who would oppose them, and appointed Haggai
and Zachary as kings over the people. This (change in policy) had a reason.
It was because Hāmān the Vizier, who pursued them, was killed through the
agency of a Jewish slave girl, whom the King had married.
5 I say: Orosius makes a mistake because the case of Hāmān the Vizier
belongs to the time of Ardašīr b. Bābak, and the return of the sons of Israel
to Jerusalem and its rebuilding took place before the case of Hāmān. Know
this!
§156 Orosius said:291 Ezra, son of Samuel, the Aaronite priest and prophet
10 received the rule of the adjacent areas. Jews returned to Syria fromall parts of
theworld and built the town and the templewith the aid of the PersianKing.
Their head was Ṣurūyāʾīl b. Yaḫūnyā (Zerubbabel, grandson of Jehoiachin)
from the tribe of Juda and, further, from the subtribe of Solomon, son of
David, peace be upon them both. They restored the glory of their rule, their
15 religious habits, their festival days, and the conditions of their priests towhat
they had been before Nebuchadnezzar had raided them.
He said: After all this had happened, Darius wanted to make war on the
ruler of Šīsiyah, whose name was Anṭīruh292 and who ruled after Queen
Ṭamarīš. Darius did this with all his armies, seeking revenge for the old
20 killingof Cyrus andhis armies andgenerals.Mostly, though, thiswasbecause
Anṭīruh had refused when Darius had asked for his daughter in marriage.
Darius collected an army, which was so big that it can hardly be believed.
There were 700,000 soldiers.
§157 He said:293 It is extraordinary that 700,000 men should risk their lives
25 for the benefit of a single man so that he could satisfy his lust. When Darius
marched to the landof Šīsiyah andhis cavalry and infantry raided their cattle
and property, the people of the land attacked their flanks and overwhelmed
them. Darius became afraid and feared that the enemy would get first to
the bridge that led over the river Haštarīš (Hister), so he left 80,000 men
30 dispersed in their raids and hurriedly set out, fleeing and not considering
the loss of 80,000 men a misfortune, so many more he had with him. It is
rare that a man leads 80,000 men, but howmuch rarer it is that a man loses
80,000 men and does not feel sorry for them!
291 kh §§51–52, 56.
292 This ruler is not mentioned in kh.















Translation § 158 205
Then he entered Asia and the land of Macedonia, vanquished both, and
conquered most of the Greek lands with ships. Further, he proceeded to
Athens, being furious with the Athenians because they had helped the
Greeks. When they heard that he was approaching, the Athenians sought
5 help from their brethren the Lacedaemonians. They were still negotiating
when they heard that the Persians were all going to stay in one place for four
days for a feast of theirs. They were hopeful and defied fate and set out from
their town with a cavalry of 10,000. From the suburbs a further 1,000 joined
them.Theymarched, risking everything, andcrossed theplains of Marathon.
10 §158294 Their leader was Dāšī b. Aǧlá.295 He trusted more in his braveness
and speed than in his strength. The Lacedaemonians approached them
with 20,000 men, cavalry and infantry, led by Šāniyuh b. Yīliyuh296 the
Lacedaemonian, and they fell on the Persian army quicker than an arrow
flies. The battle went on, and one of the armies was standing on one side as
15 sheep ready for slaughter and the other army on the other side like butchers
regarding their prey.On theplains of Marathon, 200,000Persianswere killed
until Darius lost his nerve and fled and sailed to the land of Persia. He died
while planning to renew the war and preparing to take revenge.
294 kh §§60–61.
295 Miltiades?


























Translation §§ 159–160 207
§159297 After him ruled his son Xerxes, son of Darius, for 20 years. Xerxes
followed his father in fighting the Romans. He made preparations for five
years before attacking them. At his court, there was an inciter from among
them, called Laǧḏamūn (Demaratus), who wrote about Xerxes’ plans to his
5 own people, warning them. He wrote his message on planks overlaid with
pitch, to hide what was written there.
It is told that Xerxes collected 700,000 soldiers from his kingdom, with
300,000 auxiliaries. He had 1,200 warships built, with 3,000 ships for freight.
Hehad somanymen and ships that rivers could not provide themwith drink
10 and the sea and the land were too narrow for them.
At this time, the leader of the Lacedaemonians, whowere Greek Romans,
was Liyūniyuh (Leonidas), who was a famous philosopher. He set against
Xerxes with 40,000 soldiers in a narrow pass leading to the mountains of
Armenia. When he saw them Xerxes thought lightly of them because they
15 were so few against his many men and ordered his men to engage them
despite the narrowness of the place, which was easy to defend.
The Persians hurried to attack them, being enraged because of those who
had been killed on the plains of Marathon at the time of Darius. When
the gigantic army of the Persians entered the narrow mountain pass, they
20 were unable to fight because of their number, the dense crowd, and the
narrowness of the place, nor could they turn and flee. For three days they
were butchered, and an innumerable number of them died.
§160298 On the fourth day, the leader of the Lacedaemonians, Leonidas, saw
that the armies of Xerxes had spread so that they were about to encircle
25 the whole of that mountain range from every side. Leonidas advised all
those Roman tribes who had come to his aid to ascend to the top of the
mountain. He told them to save themselves for a better time than that. After
the auxiliaries had ascended the mountain he said to his own companions:
“We prefer glory and fame in dying while defending our country. It is much
30 more than we could hope from life. Nay, all glory lies in death, not in life.”
Then he said to them: “Let us not wait for the troops to attack us and lie low
as long as possible, but let us attack their army at dusk and use our weapons
at night. The glory of victory is not greater than that of dying among enemy




























Translation §§ 161–162 209
tents.” Their leader’s speech raised their spirit and they replied: “Death is
lovelier to us than our zeal for life!” Theymade it easy for themselves to fight
and take revenge on their enemies.
§161299 Then their leader Leonidas said to them: “Break your fast as if you
5 were certain to dine in Hell (Ǧahannam)!” It was a wonder how 6,000 men
attacked about 600,000 men! The latters’ whole army shouted and became
confused to the last man. The Persians helped them by killing each other
in the darkness of the night and the fear caused by the sudden attack. The
men of Leonidas killed whatever came their way and felled anyone who
10 happened to block them, seeking for the King of Persia but not finding him,
until the earth was covered with bodies. They would have gained the victory
by their quickness had theynot preferreddeath to staying alive.Theywanted
their end to be dying amongst slaughtered enemies.
Theyhad started to fight at nightfall andwent onuntilmiddaywhen every
15 one of them had fallen after they had become weak and used up all their
strenth. They died of exhaustion and took their opportunity to die among
dead enemies on a plain covered with congealed blood.When he saw them
do this full of resolution, Xerxes understood that he had now been twice
vanquished on land and so prepared to fight them at sea.
20 §162300 The leader of the Athenians was called Themistocles. He told the
Greek tribes that had asked the help of the Athenians in the first war to send
their ships and to pretend to Xerxes they were helping him against the Athe-
nians and then desert him. The leadership between themwas (indicated by)
hanging stones in their ships to mark them off from other ships.301
25 Xerxes retained some ships with him on the coast and ordered oth-
ers to join the battle against the Athenians. He had with him a woman
called Artemidora, Queen of the Halicarnasseans, who are part of the Greek
Romans. She had comewith him as an auxiliary and she was among the first
generals to engage in battle. In war, she did more than men and there are
30 well-known stories about her.
299 kh §§66–67.
300 kh §§67–68.


























Translation §§ 163–164 211
When the battle was at its hottest, the Greeks deserted the Persians,
as Themistocles had agreed with them. The Persians fled, several of their
ships sank, andmanymen were lost. Numerous companions of Xerxes were
drowned in the sea. Those who fled were afraid of returning to him because
5 he was known to be stern and ruthless, so they went back to their lands.
§163302 When this misfortune befell Xerxes, a general named Mardonius
advised him to return to his capital before the people of his kingdom heard
what misfortunes he had suffered, which would destroy their spirit. He also
said: “Give me a part of this army, so that I can continue fighting the enemy.
10 If I win, we have taken care of them and the shame they have caused us will
come to an end, and if the victory be theirs, it is news less hard to bear since
you were not personally present.”
Xerxes liked this idea and let him have a part of his army while returning
himself with the rest in order to cross over by the bridge he hadmade over a
15 certain part of this sea because he thought himself powerful and invincible.
But when he was on the bridge, winter storms rose against him, the bridge
fell apart, and Xerxes fell into the sea. A fisherman found him and rescued
him placing him in his boat all naked.
In his case, we have an example for those who take heed, a sermon for
20 those who listen to, and a teaching for those whom earthly wealth has
blinded and who have put their trust in its glory. When he ruled over that
sea, he covered it withmany ships, but now hewas dependent on the lowest
fisherman of that very sea! In this way he and his companions were rescued.
§164303 After having got out of the sea, theywere on foot, hungry andnaked,
25 and diseases and contagions attacked them so that the roads and ditches
were full of their bodies, and birds of prey and beasts became greedy from
eating their dead and started attacking those who were still alive.
Mardonius, the general who had remained behindwith the troops to fight
the Romans, was first victorious but was defeated in the end. He began
30 by conquering Olynthus (Awlīṭah) from among the Athenian towns. The
Athenians wanted to make peace with him, so that he would leave them,
























Translation § 165 213
to the Athenians: “May God disfigure you, such a nation as you are! Are you
making peace with the remnants of an armywe have but yesterday defeated
and which still is of recent misfortune! What do you want out of this? Are
you afraid of the harm theymight do or are you greedy to get something from
5 them?” Having heard this they turned away from their former intention.
When the Athenians refused to conclude peace and were obstinate in
opposing him, Mardonius burned what he could of their villages and
marched with his army to the province of Abnuh (Olynthus) in the land
of the Darāniyyah, who form part of the Greek Romans. When the various
10 Greek Romans heard of this, they came together on one plain and marched
against Mardonius with about 100,000 men. Mardonius met them and they
had a long battle, but finally the Persian general was put to flight and he lost
all his army except for himself and a small number of men, but they, too,
were robbed of their possessions. TheGreekRomans got everything that had
15 been in the camp, including the King’s equipment and his ancient artefacts.
They divided the possessions of the King of Persia and his silver between
themselves. This great wealth later became the cause of their depravity.
§165304 After this the Persians were afflicted by various misfortunes and
calamities kept befalling them. From ancient times, adversities and misfor-
20 tunes tend to follow one another, so that the next is approaching while the
previous one is leaving and the first shows the way to the next ones.
One of these calamities was that the same day as Mardonius’ camp was
being looted in the country of Boeotia (Muwāšiyah),305 a part of the Persian
armywas engaged in a naval battle against the Greek Romans in AsiaMinor,
25 underneath the mountain of Mycale (Anqalān). Both navies received the
message of what had happened that same day to Mardonius and how the
Romans had vanquished his army and taken possession of the camp. It is a
wonder that the battle took place in the land of Boeotia at sunrise and the
message was received in Asia Minor at noon, despite the distance between
30 the two places.Most of what happened toMardonius was dated and its time
was known. When they heard about what had befallen their companions,
the Persians lost heart, fled, and were routed to the last man.
304 kh §§71–73.
305 The passage seems to have become confused already in kh. Not only has the name of
the place (cf. Deferrari [1964]: 60) become corrupt beyond recognition, but al-Maqrīzī
has separated the definition of the place from the sentence to which it belongs. Al-






Translation § 165 215
When he suffered such misfortunes in the war against the Romans and
was so broken, King Xerxes became despised by the people of his kingdom
and they thought lightly of him. One of his generals, named Arniyān,306
rebelled against him and fought him until Xerxes was killed.
5 He said: In three battles, Persians lost some 1,900,000 men. In addition,
Romans lost innumerable men.
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Translation §§ 166–168 217
§166 Orosius has said:307 After Xerxes, his sonArtaxerxes, son of Xerxes, son
of Darius ruled the Persians for 40 years. After Artaxerxes, his son Darius
Nothus (Nūṭū), son of Artaxerxes, son of Xerxes, son of Darius ruled the Per-
sians for 19 years. He remembered what had happened to his father and his
5 grandfather with the Athenians and ordered the governor of Lydia, whose
name was Šarfarṯān (Tissaphernes), to conclude peace with the Lacedae-
monians and to promise them support and gifts in their war against the
Athenians.
He said: After Darius Nothus, his son Artaxerxes, son of Darius, son of
10 Xerxes, son of Darius ruled the Persians for 40 years.When he ascended the
throne, he and his brother Cyrus, son of Darius, quarrelled and a war broke
out between them. The reason for this was that a great affliction befell many
provinces of Persia. Finally, theymet each other in a battle, and Cyrus hit his
brother Artaxerxes with a spear, but he managed to escape, riding quickly
15 on his horse. Afterwards, Artaxerxes’ horsemen surrounded Cyrus, who was
killed, and Cyrus’ army fled, his camp was looted, and all his possessions
were taken. Artaxerxes received the kingship and occupied himself with
fighting against the Copts.
§167 He said:308 Artaxerxes, nicknamed Ochus (Awquš), ruled the Persians
20 for 26 years. He banished some of the Jews from their country and settled
them in the land of Arkāniyah (Hyrcania) by the sea that is called the
Caspian Sea. He vanquished the people of Egypt andmarched against Sidon,
demolishing and uprooting it. He waged many wars. After him, his son
Xerxes, son of Artaxerxes, ruled the Persians for 4 years. After him, Darius,
25 son of Xerxes, ruled the Persians. He is the Darius who was vanquished by
Alexander. He ruled for 6 years.
§168 I say: This is what Orosius mentions about the wars of the Persians
against theRomans, but I cannot find anyone among thosewhohave studied
the history of the Persians mention it. Yet Orosius is the authority in the
30 historyof theRomansbecausehe is their historianandonewhohas carefully
studied their history. The kings of the Persians which he mentions after
Cyrus, who is known to the Persians as Kay Ardašīr Bahman b. Isfandiyād,
307 kh §§74–75, 97, 114, 116. For the historical genealogy of the Achaemenids, see Rollinger
(1998).
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are Darius; Xerxes, son of Darius; Artaxerxes, son of Xerxes, son of Darius;
Darius Nothus, son of Artaxerxes, son of Xerxes, son of Darius; Artaxerxes,
son of Darius Nothus, son of Xerxes, son of Darius; Artaxerxes Ochus; and
Xerxes, son of Artaxerxes. These seven kings are not known by the historians
5 of Persia. Perhaps they belong to those who ruled the city of Babylon on
behalf of the Persian kings.
As to theDariuswhomAlexander vanquished, he is, according toOrosius,
Darius, son of Xerxes, but according to Persians he is Darius, son of Darius,
son of Ardašīr Bahman. Orosius also claims that he ruled for 6 years but
10 according to Persians he ruled for 14 years, as you will see when we come
to his history, God willing.
I have presented to you the information given by both parties, so that you
would learn the benefits therein, butGod knows best the truth in this. A long
time has elapsed and many ages have passed, so that more of the history of
15 dynasties has been forgotten than is still remembered, but your Lord is not
forgetful.309



















Translation § 169 221
§169310 Darius the Younger, son of Darius the Elder, b. Ardašīr Bahman
b. Isfandiyāḏ b. Bistāsf b. Luhrāsf. He ruled after his father Darius for 14
years and lived in Babylon. When he crowned himself he said: “We will not
thrust anyone into an abyss, yet we will not detain them from falling there
5 themselves.” He built the town of Dārā in the Ǧazīrah. His father Darius had
had a Vizier named Rastīn. Rastīn was praised for his way of life. A quarrel
broke out between him and a slave boy who had grown up with Darius the
Younger, named Tīrī-Šīr, and the quarrel escalated to enmity. Vizier Rastīn
slandered him to King Darius the Elder, who gave him poison to drink so
10 that Tīrī-Šīr died.311
This took root in the heart of Darius the Younger and he bore a grudge
against Rastīn and some other generals, who had helped Rastīn against Tīrī-
Šīr. After his father, when he becameKing, he tookTīrī’s brother as his scribe
and then Vizier, and the brother poisoned his heart against his companions
15 andurgedDarius to have themkilled. Darius killed several of them, and both
the people of distinction and the common people were alienated from him
and avoided him. He was a self-conceited, spiteful and tyrannical youth.
When Alexander attacked Darius, the people of his kingdom had grown
tired of him, disliked him, andwanted to be rid of him.Many of their leading
20 men and nobles came to Alexander and let him know Darius’ weaknesses
and strengthened Alexander against him. The two met in the land of the
Ǧazīrah andmadewar for a year. Then somemen among the companions of
Darius attacked him, killed him, and brought his head to Alexander, seeking
his favour. Alexander, however, ordered them to be killed and said: “This is
25 the reward of those who dare attack their king!”
310 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:693–694 = trans., 4:87–88.
311 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:693–694, leaves the two names unvocalized, and the translation
(Perlmann [1987]: 87) vocalizes them as Bīrī and Rastīn or Raštīn. Ibn Ḫaldūn, Taʾrīḫ,
2:327, reads BYDLYandAršīs. The formused by al-Maqrīzī is erroneous, but the name is
twice written very clearly as such. The second part is a corruption from the word šarr.
In al-Ṭabarī the sentence goes: šaǧara baynahu wa-bayna ġulām (…) yuqālu lahu Bīrī
šarrwa-ʿadāwa. Al-Maqrīzī read this as fa-šaǧara baynahuwa-baynaġulām (…) yuqālu
lahuTīrī-Šīrkalāmḥattáṣārat ʿadāwah (changes inboldface; note that theword kalām
has been added in the margin). A few lines later, al-Maqrīzī once adds the second part























Translation §§ 170–171 223
§170312 It is also said that Philip, father of Alexander, had made peace with
Darius, paying him tribute every year. When Philip died, his son Alexander,
son of Philip, ascended the throne and wanted to deny Darius the tribute
which his father had paid him. Darius was angered and sent him a letter,
5 upbraiding him for his misbehaviour in not sending him the tribute that
his father had used to send him. Darius also wrote that it was youth and
ignorance which drove him to do so. So he sent him a bat and a ball, as
well as a bushel (qafīz)313 of sesame seeds, letting him by this know that he
should be playing with a ball with other boys, instead of assuming kingship
10 and meddling with it. He also informed him that if he did not do as he was
ordered to, he would send someone to bring him to his presence in chains.
The number of soldiers he would send against him was like the number of
sesame seeds he had sent him.
Alexander wrote back, answering that he had understood what Darius
15 had written and had taken the bat and the ball he had sent him as a good
omen because the ball is thrown to the bat and then the bat passes it on. He
also compared the ball to the globe—or, it is said, to his gaining control over
it and possessing it—and said that he would pass the kingdom of Darius on
into his own and his lands would become part of the world he ruled. He also
20 had in the same way inspected the sesame seeds which he had sent: they
were oily and far from bitter or pungent. Alexander sent a purse of mustard
seeds with his letter to Darius and explained that what he was sending was
but little, but in strength, pungency, and bitterness it was like his army.
§171314 When the letter arrived, Darius collected his army and prepared
25 for war against Alexander. Alexander prepared himself, too, and marched
towardsDarius’ land.When theymet, Alexander grew fearful of fightingDar-
ius and called him tonegotiate, seeing the great amount of his equipment,315
his material, and the number of his troops.
Darius consulted his companions but they deceived him and made war
30 look like a good solution because their hearts had turned against him.Mean-
while, they wrote to Alexander, encouraging him against Darius. Alexander
advanced against him and they fought a fierce battle. The outcome was
312 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:694–696 = trans., 4:89–90. Cf. §192.
313 A qafīzmeasures differently in different times and areas, varying froma couple of litres
to a couple of hundred litres. See Hinz (1970): 48–50.
314 Cf. al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:696, 698 = trans., 4:90, 91–94.





















Translation § 172 225
against Darius. Alexander proclaimed that Darius should not be killed but
taken prisoner. Two of Darius’ Hamaḏānian guards took it upon themselves
to strike Darius from behind. They threw him down, wanting by this deed to
ingratiate themselves with Alexander.
5 Whenhewas toldwhat had happenedAlexander rode toDarius, whowas
breathing his last. Alexander dismounted, sat beside Darius and told him
that he had not wanted him to be killed and that it was not by his command
that he had been struck. Then he asked Darius what he could do for him.
Darius replied: “I have two things to ask fromyou.One is that you should take
10 revenge for me on those two men who assassinated me.” These he named
to Alexander. “The second is that you should marry my daughter Roxanne.”
Alexander ordered the two men to be crucified and married Roxanne.
Alexander ruled the whole world and destroyed the fortresses and won-
derful buildings that had been in the mountains of Iṣṭaḫr. He burnt them
15 and destroyed the fire temples, killing the hērbads and burning their books
and the archives (dawāwīn) of Darius. He did bad things and shed blood in
excess. He reviewed his army after the death of Darius and found that they
were 1,400,000 men, his own army consisting of 800,000 men and that of
Darius of 600,000men. The day he sat on the throne of Darius he said: “God
20 has given me ascendance over Darius and has given us the contrary of what
Darius threatened us with.”
§172 The murder of Darius took place in the beginning of the third year of
Alexander’s reign. It is said316 thatAlexanderhad inhis camp7,000prisoners
from among the nobility and the great men of Persia. Every day he used to
25 execute some of them until he reached Kašġar. Then he returned towards
Babylon, but fell ill in Qūmis. The disease lingered long during his travel and
he died before reaching Babylon, which he had reduced to amound of dust.
Ḥamzah has said: Storytellers have fabricated317 stories according to
which he built in the land of Īrānšahr, i.e., the kingdom of Persia, 12 towns,
30 all of which he called by the name of Alexandria: one in Isfahan, one in
Herat, one in Marw, one in Samarqand, one in Sogdia, one in Babylon, one
316 From here until the end of the paragraph from Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 33–34.
317 While al-Maqrīzī reads wallada, the original of Ḥamzah has, in the printed edition, at























Translation §§ 173–174 227
inMaysān, and four in the Sawād.318 But this is unfounded, because theman
was a destroyer, not a builder! He said: The length of Alexander’s reign was
14 years.
§173 After him, a group of Romans and their Viziers reigned for 54 years.
5 Thismakes together 68 years. Darius left several children: Ašk, Banū, Ardašīr,
and Roxanne, whom Alexander married.
Orosius has said:319 Darius, son of Xerxes, King of Persia, ruled for six
years. At the beginning of his reign Alexander conquered the lands of al-
Barīqun320 and Ṭuwāǧīš. He also conquered Jerusalem, which is Bayt al-
10 Maqdis. He entered the Temple and there sacrificed to God, He be exalted.
He ascended the throne after Philip, his father. First he showed his strength
and resolution in the land of the Greek Romans, who obeyed the Persians.
The Athenians subjected themselves to him, so he left them in peace, but he
uprooted and annihilated the Ṭumāniyyūn (Thebans) and destroyed their
15 towns and villages and destroyed them from among the tribes of the Greek
Romans. He set them up as slaves to be bought and sold. He made the other
districts of Thessalia and Achaia pay tribute to him. Then he vanquished the
people of al-Yūqah and Ṭarākiyyah (Illyrians and Thracians). Then he killed
all his in-laws andmost of his blood-relativeswhile preparing forwar against
20 Persia.
§174321 Alexander’s whole army consisted of 32,000 cavalry and 60,000
infantry. He had 580 ships. His is a wonderful story, how he dared to provoke
the great kings of the world with so fewmen, let alone was able to vanquish
them. In the army of Darius, King of Persia, there were 600,000 soldiers
25 when they first encountered each other. Yet Alexander beat him, thanks to
the Macedonians’ great patience and their defiance of death, his own stern
determination, and the variety of his stratagems.
In that battle, Alexander and his men kept patiently fighting the Persians
until hemanaged to vanquish them. The outcome of this horrid battle was a
30 terrible disaster for the Persians. In it, an innumerable number of themwere
killed, but on Alexander’s side only 120 horsemen and 90 foot-soldiers were
killed.
318 The twelfth Alexandria, that of Egypt, has been left away, presumably as being self
evident.
319 kh §§71–74.
320 kh reads al-Barīqū, but the final N is quite clear in al-Maqrīzī’s holograph.
























Translation § 175 229
Then Alexander marched against the town that was in those days called
Gordie (ʿŪḏiyānah), which nowadays is Sardis (Šarḏaš), and besieged it until
he conquered and vanquished it, destroying and looting what was there.
While being thus occupied he heard that Darius, King of Persia, had again
5 prepared for war and was marching towards him with a great army. Alexan-
derwas afraid that hewould be caught in the narrowvalleys of themountain
where he was. So he marched in one day about 100 miles (mīl), crossing the
mountain of Ṭūruh (Taurus)with astonishing speed andmarching up toTar-
sus. He himself almost perished in the river Ǧiṯṯīm (Cydnus): the river was
10 so cold that his veins contracted and he was on the brink of death.
§175322 Darius encountered him in Ābiyyah with 300,000 infantry and
100,000 cavalry. He approachedwith such numbers that Alexander, let alone
others, was afraid of the numerous army, his own troops being so few.When
the armiesmet and the battlewas raging, the generals joined the fight in per-
15 son. Heroes lined up for battle, hits and strikeswere given and taken, and the
plain was too narrow for all the men. Both kings, Alexander and Darius, also
joined the battle in person. Alexander was themost perfect horseman of his
time, the bravest, and had the greatest bodily strength. Both kings joined the
battle and were wounded.
20 The battle continued until Darius was put to flight and the Persians
lost. Some 80,000 men of their infantry and 10,000 of their cavalry were
killed, and about 40,000 were made prisoners. Only 230 infantry men and
50 cavalry fell on the Macedonian side. Alexander looted the camp of the
Persians and acquired an inestimable amount of gold, silver, and priceless
25 possessions. Among the prisoners were Darius’ mother, spouse, sister, and
two daughters. Darius asked Alexander to accept half of his kingdom as
ransom for them, but Alexander refused.
ThenDarius prepared an army for the third time, gathering thePersians to
the last man and mustering all the nations he could.While he was doing so,
30 Alexander sent a Macedonian general, named Yarmiyūn b. Yūb (Parmenio),
with a squadron to raid the land of Persia.

























Translation §§ 176–177 231
§176323 Alexander himself went to the land of Syria and al-Šām.324 Many of
the world’s kings submitted themselves to him there. Some he pardoned,
some exiled, and some he killed. Then he went to Tarsus and conquered
it. From there he went on to attack Cilicia (Ǧalīǧiyah), Rhodos, and Egypt,
5 looting them all. Then he went to the temple of the idol called Liyūbiš,325
which is the name of al-Muštarī (Jupiter). While returning from the temple
of the idol and proceeding to fight a third battle against the Persians he built
the city of Alexandria in Egypt.
When326 he had given up hope of making peace with Alexander, Darius
10 approached with 400,000 infantry and 100,000 cavalry and met him near
the townof Tarsus as hewas coming fromEgypt. The battlewas unbelievably
bitter: the Romans did all they could towin, as they had been accustomed to,
and the Persians did all they could, prepared to perish, and preferring death
to slavery and servitude. Rare are reports of battles with more slaughter and
15 carnage!
When he saw his companions being vanquished and put to flight Darius
made up his mind to expedite his death by joining the battle in person and
remaining patient and exposed to death until he would be killed. But some
of his generals pitied him and dragged him away, so that he was saved. The
20 strength and glory of the Persians were broken in that battle. Afterwards,
they remained humbled and the whole of the East became subject to the
Macedonians. This broke the Persians so that they could no longer defend
themselves or stand in opposition. They remained broken for 450 years.
§177327 Alexander remained for 30 days busy in collecting what had been
25 looted from the Persians’ camp, inspecting and distributing it to the army.
Then he marched to the city of Persepolis (Baršatlūlam), which was the
apple of the Persians’ eye and their capital, to which all the treasures and
wonders of the world had been collected. Alexander destroyed and looted
the city.
323 kh §§78–83.
324 Actually, Syria (Sūriyah) is equivalent to al-Šām, but the former word seems to have
been unfamiliar to the author of kh. Cf. §146, note 272.
325 This seems to be a corruption of Jupiter (Ammon), probably through *li-Yūbītir. The
mistake is already made in kh, 183, §80.
326 From here until the end of the paragraph, cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:409–410.























Translation § 178 233
Then Alexander heard that Darius had been put in silver chains by some
Lacedaemonians. He had been taken prisoner by Dumušqān b. Arant b.
Ḫilab. Alexander prepared to go after him and set out with 6,000 horsemen,
but Dumušqān thrust Darius to the side of the road, seriously wounded and
5 all alone, and he soon died of his wounds. Alexander expressed sorrow for
Darius and lamentedhim, orderinghim tobeburied in the royal burial place.
He said: There is an example in these three battles for one who takes
heed and a sermon for one who takes a warning. In them about 15,000,000
men were killed from one kingdom in Asia, horsemen and foot-soldiers.
10 Before that, some 19,000,000 to 1,000,000328 men, infantry and cavalry, of
the same kingdom had been killed over about 60 years, from Asia, Syria,
Tarsus, Cilicia, Cappadocia, Egypt, the island of Rhodos, and all the regions
of Ṭūruh (Taurus). All these Alexander had completely destroyed.
§178329 I say: Speaking about the order of the Persian kings of this second
15 class some claim that after Kay Qubāḏ there ruled Sennacherib the Second
for 31 years, then Māǧam for 33 years, then Nebuchadnezzar, also known as
KayKāwūs, for 17 years, thenŪlāq, son of Nebuchadnezzar for one year, then
Balṭašāsar, son of Ūlāq, for two years, then Darius the First the Median, also
knownasDāriyūš, for 7 years, thenCyrus (Kūruš), also knownasKayḪusraw,
20 for 8 years, then Cyrus (Qūruš), also known as Luhrāsb, for 37 years, then
Cambyses for 80 years, then Darius the Second for 36 years, then his son
Aḫšūnūš (Xerxes), also known as Ḫusraw the First, for 26 years, then his son
Ardašīr (Artaxerxes), known as Maqdūšī (Macrocheir), i.e., Long-Fathom,
for 41 years, then Ḫusraw the Second for 30 years, then his son Saʿdiyānūs
25 (Sogdianus) for 9 years, then Ardašīr, son of Darius the Second, for 41 years,
then Ardašīr the Third for 27 years. Then there ruled after him Arsīǧasǧū
(Artaxerxes iv) for 12 years, then there ruled Darius, the last of the Persian
(kings), for 36 years.
According to this there would be 476 years between Kay Qubāḏ and
30 Darius, the last of the Persian kings. But the truth is, if God wills, that the
proponents of this notion have confused the Persian Kayanian kings and
their governors in Babylon. But God knows best.
328 So in themanuscripts.Onewould expect 20,000,000or someother number larger than
19,000,000, but the number 1,000,000 is also used in kh.














Translation § 179 235
§179 It is said that the kings of this Persian Kayanian class used to live in
(one of) three places. Some resided in Balḫ of Ḫurāsān, namely Ǧamšīd,
Ṭahmūraṯ, and Bīwarasb. Some resided in Babylon, and some in Fārs. It is
also said that the first to use the title Kay was Afrīdūn b. Aṯfiyān, the slayer
5 of al-Ḍaḥḥāk in revenge for his grandfather Ǧamšīd.
The kingship passed down among his descendants until Manūšihr, dur-
ing whose time Moses, son of ʿImrān, peace be upon him, was sent (as a
prophet). The kingship continued among them until Kay Kāwūs, who lived
at the time of Solomon, son of David, peace be upon them both. Then came
10 Bistāsf, who appointed Nebuchadnezzar and made him king. Then came
Bahman b. Isfandiyār b. Bistāsf, who had two sons, Sāsān and Darius. Sāsān
was the elder of the two and he desired the kingship after his father, but
Bahman gave it to his brother Darius because he was the son of his daugh-
ter Ḫumānī. Because of this, Sāsān wandered around, embittered, and set
15 aside all worldly things out of abstemiousness. The testament he left to his
children was that once they came to power and kingship they should kill all
Ašġānians they could find. The Ašġānians were from the offspring of Darius.
When Ardašīr b. Bābak rose to power, he killed the Ašġānians, as you will
























Translation §§ 180–181 237
§180330 Alexander, son of Philip, b. Amintuh b. Harkališ the Mighty, son
of Alexander the Elder (al-Aʿẓam). The author of his biography (ṣāḥib al-
tarǧamah) calls himAlexander theMacedonian. He is also called Alexander
the Great (al-Aʿẓam) and he was a Greek.
5 Some people claim that he was the Two-Horned (Ḏū l-Qarnayn) whom
God, He be exalted, mentions in the Qurʾān, but it seems that they are two
different persons.331 Ḏū l-Qarnayn was an Arab and Alexander a Greek, and
there was a long period of time between them.
Philip, father of Alexander, was King of Macedonia (Maǧḏūniyah), which
10 some of them write with qāf (i.e., Maqḏūniyah). It is a Roman town. He
ascended the throne in year 423 from the establishment of Rome and ruled
for 25 years. He originated various objectionable things andbad innovations,
going further than anyone who had ruled before him. At first, his brother
Alexander b. Amniyuh had given him as a hostage to one of the rulers of
15 Rome, called Īminundah (Epaminondas) the Elder, withwhomhe stayed for
three years. The latter was a philosopher, and Philip learned various kinds of
philosophy with him before returning to his brother. When his brother was
killed, people decided to give Philip the throne and set him as their ruler
after his brother Alexander.
20 Philip started ruling ambitiously. He made war on the Romans until he
vanquished them and they submitted to his rule after having been divided.
Then Philip went beyond the Romans and fought against several other
nations, killing thousands and gaining rule over several towns. He grew
stronger, and there joined with him a number of men never before led (by
25 one king) and an army that could not be countered.With these he subjected
all the various Romans. He lost an eye in one of his wars and extended his
raids everywhere, destroying, taking prisoners, and looting.
§181332 Then Philip mustered all the people of the Roman area and fur-
nished an army of 200,000 foot-soldiers and 50,000 horsemen, in addi-
30 tion to his Macedonian companions and various Greeks, in order to attack
330 kh §§37–38. Cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:407.
331 Cf. Qurʾān (al-Kahf ), 18:83–98.























Translation § 182 239
the Persians. While he was collecting these troops he wanted to marry his
daughter Cleopatra to his brother-in-law Alexander b. Ṯarāʾuš,333 the ruler
of Barṭāriyah (Epirus) of Rome. He was the brother of his wife al-Nabiyāḏah
(Olympias)334 bt. Ṯarāʾuš, who was the mother of the children of Alexander
5 the Great.
Twodays before thewedding, Philipwas speakingwith his generals, when
someone asked: “Which kind of death should a man desire?” He replied:
“A noble, strong, victorious, and experienced man”—he was alluding to
himself—“should desire to die only suddenly and by the sword, so that
10 disease would not torment him and pains dissolve his strength.” In the
wedding, God gave him what he had desired. This happened as follows: He
attended a game on horseback between his son Alexander the Great and
his maternal uncle Alexander b. Ṯarāʾuš. While he was watching, a Roman
youth, named Šarbiyūn b. Iflīmiyūn,335 used the opportunity, finding him
15 unguarded, and suddenly struck him and killed him in revenge for his father.
§182 In Taʾrīḫ Rūmah [The History of Rome] Philip’s wars and events have
been told in detail, but wewill notmention them here.When Philip died,336
his son Alexander the Great inherited his kingship. This took place 446 years
after the building of Rome. The first thing in which he showed his strength
20 and resolution took place in the land of Rome. A certain orator of theirs
had turned them from obeying the Macedonians and they had gone over to
the Persians. Alexander effaced anduprooted them, layingwaste their towns
and villages. He effaced themall andmade them captives to be sold. All their
countries started paying him taxes. Thenhe killed his in-laws andmost of his
25 own relativeswhile hewas at the same time preparing forwar against Persia.
His whole army comprised 32,000 horsemen and 60,000 foot-soldiers. He
had 580 ships.
333 Alexander I of Epirus, also called the Molossian (ho Molossos), was the son of Neop-
tolemus. The name Ṯarāʾuš probably comes from Olympias’ sister Troas through some
confusion. It is not attested in the preserved manuscript of kh.
334 From the root Olympiad-.
335 Usually the assassination is attibuted to Pausanias of Orestis. See also Deferrari (1964):
98.




























Translation §§ 183–184 241
§183337 The author of Taʾrīḫ Rūmah [TheHistory of Rome] says:338 His story
is extraordinary: he dared to provoke the great kings of the world with so
few men and yet was able to vanquish them. In the army of Darius, King
of Persia, there were 600,000 soldiers when they first encountered each
5 other. Yet Alexander beat him, thanks to the Macedonians’ great patience
and their defiance of death, his own stern determination, and the variety of
his stratagems.
In that battle, Alexander and his Macedonian companions kept patiently
fighting the Persians until he managed to vanquish them. The outcome of
10 this horridbattlewas a terrible disaster for thePersians. In it, an innumerable
number of themwere killed, but on Alexander’s side only 120 horsemen and
90 foot-soldiers were killed.
ThenAlexandermarched against the townof Sardis (Šarḏiš) andbesieged
it until he conquered and vanquished it, destroying and looting what was
15 there. While being thus occupied he heard that Darius, King of Persia, had
prepared for war and was marching towards him with a great army. Alexan-
derwas afraid that hewould be caught in the narrowvalleys of themountain
where hewas. So hemarched in one day about 100miles, crossing themoun-
tains with astonishing speed and marching up to Tarsus. He himself almost
20 perished in a river: the river was so cold that his veins contracted and hewas
on the brink of death.
§184339 Darius encountered himwith 300,000 infantry and 100,000 cavalry.
He approached with such numbers that Alexander, let alone others, was
afraid of the numerous army, his own troops being so few.When the armies
25 met and the battlewas raging, the generals joined the fight in person. Heroes
lined up for battle, hits and strikes were given and taken, and the plain was
too narrow for all themen. Both kings, Alexander andDarius, also joined the
battle in person. Alexander was the most perfect horseman of his time, the
bravest, and had the greatest bodily strength. Both kings joined the battle
30 and were wounded.
The battle continued until Darius was put to flight and the Persians
lost. Some 80,000 men of their infantry and 10,000 of their cavalry were
killed, and about 40,000 were made prisoners. Only 230 infantry men and
50 cavalry fell on the Macedonian side. Alexander looted the camp of the
337 Cf. §174.
338 kh §§74–78. Cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:408–409.


























Translation § 185 243
Persians and acquired an inestimable amount of gold, silver, and priceless
possessions. Among the prisoners were Darius’ mother, spouse, sister, and
two daughters. Darius asked Alexander to accept half of his kingdom as
ransom for them, but Alexander refused.
5 Then Darius prepared an army for the third time, gathering the Persians
to the last man and mustering all the nations he could. While he was doing
so, Alexander sent aMacedonian general with a squadron to raid the land of
Persia.
§185340 Alexander himself went to Syria. Many of the world’s kings submit-
10 ted themselves to him there. Some he pardoned, some exiled, and some he
killed. Then he went to Tarsus, which was a flourishing, ancient, and impor-
tant town. He besieged it until it fell. Then he marched on until he came to
Rhodos and Egypt and looted both. Then he went to the temple of the idol
of Jupiter to ask about the claims that had been made about his mother’s
15 adultery and his father’s stupidity. He called the guardian of the idol and in
secret ordered him to answer according to his wishes.While returning from
the temple of the idol and proceeding to fight a third battle against the Per-
sians hebuilt the city of Alexandria inEgypt.There are long stories andmany
lessons in the building of that town.
20 When341 he had given up hope of making peace with Alexander, Darius
approached with 400,000 infantry and 100,000 cavalry and met Alexan-
der near the town of Tarsus as he was coming from Egypt. The battle was
unbelievably bitter: the Romans did all they could to win, as they had been
accustomed to, and the Persians did all they could, prepared to perish, and
25 preferring death to slavery and servitude. Rare are reports of battles with
more slaughter and carnage!
When he saw his companions being vanquished and put to flight Darius
made up his mind to expedite his death by joining the battle in person
and remaining patient and exposed to death until he would be killed. But
30 some of his generals pitied him and dragged him away, so that he was
saved. The strength and glory of the Persians were broken in that battle.
Afterwards, they remained humbled and the whole of the East became
subject to Alexander. This battle broke the Persians so that they could no
longer defend themselves or stand in opposition. They remained broken for
35 450 years.
340 kh §§78–83. Cf. §176.




























Translation §§ 186–187 245
§186342 Alexander remained for 30 days busy in collecting what had been
looted from the Persians’ camp, inspecting and distributing it to the army.
Then he marched to the city that was the apple of the Persians’ eye and
their capital, to which all the treasures and wonders of the world had been
5 collected. Alexander destroyed and looted the city.
Then Alexander heard that Darius had been put in silver chains by some
people and prepared to go after him. He set out with 6,000 horsemen and
foundhimat the sideof the road, lying seriouslywoundedandall alone, soon
dying. Alexander expressed sorrow for him and lamented him, ordering him
10 to be buried in the royal burial place.
He said: There is an example in these three battles for one who takes
heed and a sermon for one who takes a warning. In them about 15,000,000
men were killed from one kingdom in Asia, horsemen and foot-soldiers.
Before that, some 19,000,000 to 1,000,000 men, infantry and cavalry, of the
15 same kingdom had been killed over about 60 years, from Asia, Syria, Tarsus,
Palestine, Egypt, the islandof Rhodos, and all other regionswhichAlexander
had destroyed.
When he killed Darius, King of Persia, Alexander had ruled for five years
after his father Philip. After having killed Darius, he remained in power for
20 seven years. So the years of his rule were 12 in all, since he ascended the
throne in Rome after his father and ruled until he died. Some say that he
ruled for 14 years.Whenhe killedDarius, Alexanderwonhiswhole kingdom.
Then he turned elsewhere and vanquished several other peoples until he
came to Sind, where he also built a town, which he named Alexandria.
25 §187 The author of TaʾrīḫRūmah [TheHistory of Rome] says343 that Alexan-
der was as bad to the nearest as he was to the farthest. He killed a cousin of
his, Almīṭuh (Amyntas), and most of his own relatives. He also killed many
Macedonian nobles, jealously guarding his kingship. He also killed a man
named Lunṣulah,344 who had been attached to him but had taken liberties
30 with him. This story goes as follows: One day, while Alexander was eating
342 kh §§83–86, cf. also kh §§91–92. Cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:410. Cf. also §177.
343 kh §§96–97.
344 Probably a reference to Lysias, who Alexander killed just before ascending the throne,























Translation § 188 247
and drinking, that man, being confident of Alexander’s love, mentioned the
characteristics of his father Philip. It appeared to Alexander as if he were
making him and his father equals in their characteristics, and he extended
his hand towards him and killed him with his sword.
5 Alexander never had enough of people’s blood and no amount of killing
the nearest and the farthest was enough for him. He went on, making war,
until he had vanquishedpeoples that hadnever before been vanquished and
that no one had been able to master. Alexander overpowered them. He also
killed a philosopher who had studied philosophy with him under Aristotle
10 the Philosopher, togetherwithmany other excellentmen. His fault had been
that he had not saluted himpolitely enough as he had not prostrated himself
before him, but had trusted in their previous familiarity.
§188345 Afterwards, Alexander headed towards India and came to the East-
ern All-Encompassing Ocean. He conquered districts and mountains and
15 the great kingdom of the Woman, which she lost by accepting Alexander’s
offer of marriage. Then he devastated the whole of India and conquered it.
Many people of this country had sought refuge on a rock that was there, dif-
ficult to ascend, of excessive height and wondrous stature. Alexander had
heard that Hercules the Mighty (al-ǧabbār) had been baffled by this rock
20 and he had heard about the earthquakes that had taken place there. Alexan-
der endeavoured to surpass the deeds of Hercules and therefore remained
patient until he had conquered it and captured all who had sought refuge
there.
Alexander also fought a major battle against Porus, the great ruler of
25 India. They had a duel, and Porus wounded Alexander’s horse. Alexander
fell down and would have perished, had not his companions rushed forth
to aid him. Porus had been wounded several times, and Alexander was
able to beat him and take him as captive. Alexander returned to Porus’
capital. He built two towns, the names of which were derived from that
30 of his horse, which was called Nūǧiyuh (Bucephalus). So Alexander named
these towns Nicea (Nīǧiyah) and Bucephale (Naǧfalān). Then he continued
and conquered several peoples of India who marched against him with
200,000 horsemen, while Alexander’s companions had become sluggish,
tired, and weak because they had fought for so long and endured so much.
35 In this battle, they only won after they had already despaired of their life.

























Translation §§ 189–190 249
as numerous as they had been. Then he continued to a river and sailed
down it until he came to the All-Encompassing Ocean. There he conquered
numerous peoples, among them the people that had been settled there by
Hercules the Mighty, and put them all to flight.
5 §189346 From there Alexander pushed forward in ships. On land, several
peoples encountered him with 80,000 foot-soldiers and 60,000 horsemen.
They fought a fierce battle, which Alexander only won after great exertion
and after his companions were about to flee.When theywon and the people
fled before them, Alexander marched to their great city and was the first
10 to scale its walls. Among his wondrous deeds was that he jumped inside
alone.What he did in this city is almost unbelievable: its inhabitants poured
against him and it is a great wonder that they did not manage to kill him
with their shouting and panting, let alone with their fighting and shooting,
so numerous were they. Yet Alexander fought them until they drew back.
15 When they had come tight uponhimand almost overpowered himhe set his
back against the wall and fought them until those of his men who were on
thewalls347 heard his and their cries and rushed in from a breach in thewall,
conquering the city. An arrow hit Alexander in this battle, but he managed
to kill the man who had shot him, fighting him on his knees.
20 Alexander embarked from there and sailed along the coast of the All-
Encompassing Ocean until he came to a town. When he fought its inhabi-
tants, the greatest part of his armywas lost because somanypoisonedarrows
hit them. Then Alexander was informed in his dream about an efficient
counter-poison, which he gave to the whole army to drink. Afterwards, the
25 poison did not have an effect on them. This medicament is known among
doctors and attributed to him. Alexander lay siege to this town until he con-
quered it. Then he turned back, sailing from the All-Encompassing Ocean to
the river of India, on which he sailed back.
§190348 Then Alexander came to Babylon, where he received letters from
30 all kings of the world, from Ifrīqiyyah, Andalus, Franks, Sicilians, Sardinians,
and others. His battles against the kings of the East had frightened the kings
of the West. They anticipated his marching against them and rushed to be
346 kh §§104–106.
347 Instead of ahl al-sūr “the people of the wall”, kh reads ahl al-ʿaskar “the people of (his)























Translation § 191 251
led by him and to enter into obedience to him. There are many long stories,
reports, and discussions about Alexander and these kings and their envoys.
While he was in Babylon, one of his servants (aʿwān) gave him poison to
drink, incited to do so by one of his enemies. When he died, Alexander was
5 42 years of age.His bodywas carried toAlexandria in Egypt andburied there.
After having shaken thewhole world and caused its inhabitants abominable
tribulations Alexander left the rule of the world to be divided between his
generals.
§191 This is a brief version of the stories about Alexander in Taʾrīḫ Madīnat
10 Rūmah [The History of the City of Rome]. It is closer to truth than are other
versions: people have greatly confused the stories concerning him and have
various opinions about him. I would not have written down many of these
stories because they are far from correct and closer to fairy-tales, were it not
that people would have said that I did not know these stories.
15 Some have said that Philip the Greek from Macedonia had ruled over
Macedonia and other countries. He had made a treaty with Darius, paying
him tribute every year. It is also said that this took place in the seventh year
of his reign.
This happened thus:349 One of the nobles of his kingdom fell in love with
20 Philip’swife, themother of his son,Alexander.He correspondendedwithher
and prepared to kill Philip when he found him unawares. He collected some
men and attacked Philip, striking him several times with a sword until he
fell. People became agitated andmutinous. Alexander had been away at the
time.Whenhe returnedhe foundhis father dying andhismother captive.He
25 beat his father’s killer until he was about to give up the ghost. Having done
this he came to his father, who was breathing his last, and supported him
so that he could slay his killer. Having done this, Philip expired. Alexander
buried him after he had renewed his pledge of allegiance. Then he crowned
himself, and the generals and the army saluted him as their king. His teacher
30 and supervisor, Aristotle, wrote to him, beginning: “The onewho commands
to do good is no happier than the onewho obeys, and a student is no happier
than the teacher.”
349 Fromhere until the end of the paragraph from al-Mubaššir,Muḫtār al-ḥikam, 222–224,

























Translation § 192 253
§192350 Alexander ascended the throne after his father at sixteen years or,
according to others, twenty. He rose among his people and demanded their
obedience, urged them to exert themselves, and promised to treat them
well. They were pleased with him, thanked him, paid allegiance to him,
5 and blessed him. Then he wrote to his governors letting them know how
he was to rule and urging them to join him in waging war. They answered
him, pledging obedience. He bestowed money on the men of his kingdom,
without taking anything for himself, so they started to love him even more
and put their hopes in him. With their help he conquered the surrounding
10 kingdoms until he had taken possession of all the countries of the Romans.
Darius, King of Persia, heard about this and sent hismessenger to demand
what Philip and previous Greek kings had brought him as tribute, namely a
golden egg that was to be sent to the King of Persia, so that he would not
attack them. He also reprehended him for having delayed in sending him
15 tribute. Darius sent Alexander a bat, a ball, a bushel of sesame seeds, and a
letter: “You are a child and you should be playing with bat and ball and leave
ruling to others. If you will not do as I tell you, I will send someone to bring
you to me in fetters.” Darius meant that his armies were as numerous as the
sesame seeds he sent him.
20 Alexander wrote back to him, saying that he had understood what he
had written: “Yet I have slaughtered the hen that used to lay these eggs
and eaten it.” He also told him that the bat and the ball he had sent him
were good omens for him: the player throws the ball to the bat and the
bat passes it on and he interpreted the globe as the ball: he would pass the
25 kingdom of Darius on into his own. He also took the sesame seeds as a good
omen, as they were oily and far from pungent and bitter. Together with his
answer Alexander sent a purseful of mustard seeds and told Darius that
this referred to Alexander’s armies, with their mustard-like pungency and
bitterness. Then he started to prepare himself. He had united the kingdoms
30 of the Greeks after they had been small groups ruled by a number of petty
kings. He was the first to join together the kingdom of the Greeks under one
king. He ruled the wholeWest.


























Translation §§ 193–194 255
§193 Having readhis replyDarius prepared to fight him.Alexandermarched
to Syria and from there to Armenia. It is also said that Alexander was afraid
of the war and asked for peace. Darius consulted his courtiers but because
they were not sincere with him they advised him to start the war. He had
5 appointed a Vizier who did not deserve viziership and this man had poi-
soned his mind against his courtiers so that he had killed several of the
army’s leading men. This had alienated both the select and the ordinary
courtiers from him.
Darius was a conceited, vengeful and tyrannical young man, who led a
10 bad life. He wrote to Alexander a letter in which he threatened him and
called him a thief, belittling him and humbling him excessively. Alexander
answered him and thenmarched to Azerbaijan. He put its governor to flight
and conquered several towns in al-Ǧīl. Then he returned to Macedonia
because his mother had fallen ill. There he stayed until she had recovered
15 and then marched against Darius, whom he met in Ḫurāsān. It is also said
that this happened in al-Ǧazīrah, near Darius’ city.
§194 The armies fought a great battle from sunrise until noon when Darius
fled and Alexander gained possession of what Darius had left behind. From
his camphe acquired as prisoners Darius’ wife,many of his familymembers,
20 and others.
When both sides had been all set for battle, Alexander stepped forward
and ordered it to be proclaimed: “O Persians, you know the safe conducts
that I havewritten to you. Let those of youwho fulfil their promisewithdraw
from the camp and we will fulfil what we have promised!” The Persians
25 became suspicious of each other and became confused.351 Alexander’s trick
had paid off.352
Darius fled but wrote to Alexander, imploring him to let the imprisoned
family members go. He offered an enormous sum of money, but Alexander
rode after him and was about to overtake himwhen two of Darius’ compan-
30 ions and Viziers attacked Darius, hitting him and striking him down. When
Alexander arrived, Darius was dying. Alexander dismounted, took Darius’
head in his lap and cleared the dust off his face, crying and promising to do
good deeds. Darius spoke a while with him and then died.
351 Until here from Miskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:83. Cf. also Ibn al-Aṯīr, al-Kāmil, 1:290



























Translation §§ 195–196 257
§195 It is also said: Nay, Alexander invented a stratagem when he met Dar-
ius. He let it be proclaimed: “I will raise the man who kills Darius above all
my companions!”Twomen,whose fathersDarius had killed, attackedDarius
and killed him. It is also said that Alexander wrote to Darius’ two chamber-
5 lains inciting them to rise against Darius. They agreed but did not make any
provisos as to their own fate. They killedDarius, andAlexander arrivedwhen
he was breathing his last. It is also said: Nay, two of Darius’ Hamaḏānian
guards attacked him, as they wished to get rid of his tyranny. They did this
when his army fled and left him, without Alexander having ordered them to
10 do so. Instead, when Darius’ army had fled he had proclaimed that Darius
should be taken prisoner, not killed.When he heard that he had been killed,
he dismounted by his side, wiped the dust off his face, put his head in his lap,
and said: “Your companions have killed you. I did not order this to be done,
nor did I everwant this to happen. I hadwished that youwould have avoided
15 this fall, o noble of nobles, King of Kings, the freest among the free! Now
advise me what you wish me to do.” Darius asked him to marry his daughter
Roxanne, to respect her rights, and to value her highly. He also asked him to
let live the nobles of Persia and to take revenge on those who had killed him.
§196353 When Darius died, Alexander buried him in a royal garment. He
20 called together both the Romans and Persians. They all came, armed, and
Alexander divided them into squadrons and organized them in rows. He let
ten thousand of them march on foot before the coffin with an unsheathed
sword in their hand, ten thousand behind it in the same fashion, ten thou-
sand to the right of the coffin, and ten thousand to its left. He himself
25 marched in front, before the bier, with the great men of the Romans and
Persians. The squadrons and the rows and the whole armymarched accord-
ing to its ranks until they reached the tomb. Alexander remained there until
Darius was buried and he had arrested the two killers and crucified them at
his tomb. He ordered each and everyman in the army tomarch between the
30 crucified killers and said: “This is the reward for those who venture against
their king.” To his companions he said: “It is not appropriate for me to let a
killer of kings live, except if he has an unbreakable covenant.” He married
Roxanne, Darius’ daughter, and ruled the whole kingdom of Persia.























Translation §§ 197–198 259
§197354 The kingship of the Romans before Alexander had been dispersed
between several kings who ruled them, but they were all united under
Alexander. The kingship of Persia, on the other hand, had been united but
Alexander dispersed it. It is said that at the time when he had taken the
5 field against Darius, Alexander went in person to see him, disguised as a
messenger, and in this way he got to know many things he needed to know,
but then Darius intuited his presence and he had to escape.355
Alexander divided the kingship of Persia betweenmany people. This hap-
pened so356 that when he stopped killing Persian noblemen and magnates
10 and had destroyed Persian towns and garrisons and had reached what he
wanted, he wrote to Aristotle: “I have oppressed everybody in the East by
having killed their kings and destroyed their strongholds and garrisons. Now
I fear that when I am gone they will endeavour to attack the West. This is
why I have thought to chase down the children of the princes I have killed,
15 collecting them together, and letting them join their fathers. What do you
think?”
Aristotle replied: “If you kill the sons of kings, kingship will come to
ignoble and lowpeople.When such people become kings, they gain strength
and becomeunjust and iniquitous, wrongful and hostile.What can be feared
20 of their crimes is even fouler. It is better that you collect the sons of kings
and appoint each of them king over one place or one district. Then they will
jealously guard what they have against each other and as a result enmity
and hate will arise between them and they will be preoccupied among
themselves, so that theywill not have time to care aboutpeople living further
25 away in theWest.”
§198 It is also said: Nay, Aristotle wrote to him as follows: “You know that
each country has its share and the share of Persia is vigour. If you kill the
noblemen and the vigour moves over to their low people, the vile will take
the place of the mighty. People have never been afflicted with anything
30 worse than the strength of the ignoble and the power of the fool. I am afraid
that Persiamay one day have its turn on the people of your country and then
someone will come to themwho has neither piety nor reflection nor will he
think of the final outcome. Greetings!”
354 Cf. §249.
355 This sentence, originally given in the margin of the holograph, is oddly placed and
interrupts the narrative. It is, however, also in the same place in ms T, fol. 53a.



























Translation §§ 199–200 261
Having read this, Alexander divided the East between the Petty Kings. He
also carried the sciences of astronomy,medicine, philosophy, and agronomy
from their country to the West after having had them translated into Greek
and Coptic.357 He also burned the books of the Zoroastrians, destroyed the
5 fire temples, and killed the hērbads.
§ 199 Alexander built twelve towns, each of which he called Alexandria.
Among them were the town of Ǧī in Isfahan and three towns in Ḫurāsān,
namely, Herat, Marw, and Samarqand. In Babylonia he built a town for
Roxanne and in Greece he built seven towns.358 Some people say: “and the
10 town of Marw in the East.” He transported people to these towns and settled
them there. Then he marched to the city of Babylon and conquered it after
arduous battles and added its kingdom to his dominion. After the kingdom
of Darius, King of Persia, he united under his rule the kingdomsof Iraq, Syria,
Egypt, Rome, and al-Ǧazīrah. He also reviewed his troops being 1,400,000
15 men in all, 800,000 of his own and 600,000 from Darius’ army.
§200359 Alexander then proceeded towards Porus, King of India, and wrote
to him, calling him to obeisance and ordering him to pay tribute. Porus
answered in rough tones, so Alexander marched against him. The King
of India had prepared his elephants. When the armies met, Alexander’s
20 horses were terrified at the sight of the elephants, so Alexander returned
to his camp where he prepared numerous copper statues in the shape of
elephants, drawn on iron pulleys. He stuffed the statues with firewood, coal,
naphtha, and brimstone, and set them armed in rows.
When the troops met and the Indian elephants approached, Alexan-
25 der’s men lit a fire within these statues. The flames darted towards the
Indian elephants and these turned around and crushed the Indian armies
underneath their feet. Then Alexander attacked with his men and the fight
357 Cf. §250.
358 Until here fromMiskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:87.

























Translation § 201 263
lasted for twenty days until they almost destroyed each other. When his
companions were being killed, Alexander shouted: “Porus, a king should not
send his armies into perils if he can avoid it! You see how our companions
die.Why should we do this? Come andmeetme in duel! Let the winner take
5 his opponent’s kingdom!”
Porus was pleased to hear this because he was a large man. The armies
stood still when they approached and attacked each other with swords.
Porus hurried towards Alexander but when he was close to him he heard a
shout from his own camp. This surprised him and he turned to see what was
10 happening. Alexander struck him with his sword on his shoulder and felled
him. Porus’ army came forward to fight but Alexander shouted: “If you give
up your arms, you will be safe!” They all surrendered and Alexander treated
them well. He also shrouded and buried Porus and took his treasures. It is
said that when hemet Porus Alexander asked: “Are you asking for help, even
15 though I am weaker than you?” Porus asked angrily: “From whom?” Alexan-
der replied: “From the horseman behind you.” When Porus turned around
Alexander pierced himwith his spear and slew him. Then he conquered the
towns of India, ruined the temples of the idols, and burned their learned
books.
20 §201 Then Alexander marched to China and wrote to its king, calling him
(to submit to him). The king submitted himself to Alexander, sent him
presents and valuable gifts, and sent him a treaty, inwhich he acknowledged
Alexander’s rights over the country. It is also said: Nay, Alexander took as his
prisoners the King of the Further China, the King of the Nearer China, and
25 the King of Sind. He also subdued the whole East. There are many stories
and narratives about his actions there. He built many towns and killed 35
kings. Then he turned towards the countries of the North, taking under his
rule the country of the Turks, and the peoples there submitted themselves
to him.
30 Afterwards Alexander returned, heading to the West but he fell ill in
al-Qūmis and in Šahrazūr his condition deteriorated and he died. He had
written to his mother, consoling her for her loss.360 His body was put into a
golden coffin, so that no dust would touch his skin. His Vizier kept his death
hiddenandconducted the armyand the treasures toAlexandria inEgypt and
35 had the coffin carried on the shoulders of magnates, philosophers, nobles,


























Translation § 202 265
§202 WhenAlexander was buried, Greek, Persian, Indian, and other philos-
ophers surrounded him. He had brought them together and had enjoyed
listening to them.When they stood there, the eldest said: “Let each of us say
somewords thatwill be a consolation to those closest to himanda sermon to
5 all”.361 Then he put his hand on the coffin and said: “The capturer of captives
has himself been captured.” Aristotle said: “So does life end. It would be
better to shun it from the beginning.” Antiochus said: “This is the way one
cannot avoid. Hence, desire what is endurable and leave what is perishable.”
Polemon362 said: “This is a day when the evil that was retreating has come
10 forward and the good that was coming forward has retreated. Let him cry
whohas cried because of thosewhose kingdomhas ended.” Plato the Second
said: “Oh you who were eager to take forcibly, you amassed things whose
burden remains yours whereas others now enjoy them.” In another version:
“You amassed what deserted you and took possession of what turned away
15 from you. Its burden remains yours whereas others now enjoy its fruits.”
Diogenes said: “When Alexander left us he was speaking and now that
he has returned to us he is silent.” Bārūs said: “Today the flock guards its
guardian.”Miletus said: “We come to theworld unknowing, stay there uncar-
ing, and leave it unwilling.” Zeno the Younger said: “Oh important one, you
20 were but the shadow of a cloud, which vanished away and no trace of your
kingdom remains to be seen and no story of it is remembered.” Fūṭīs said:
“Do you notwonder how onewho did not exhort us voluntarily, now exhorts
us by necessity?” Another said: “Here is lesson enough: yesterday Alexander
guarded his gold but today he is guarded by his gold.” Another said: “Those
25 who rejoice over your death will join you as you joined those over whose
death you rejoiced.” Another said: “Alexander used to chastise us while he
was alive. Now he exhorts us by his death.” Another said: “Yesterday we were
able to hear you speak but could not ourselves speak in your presence. Today
we can speak, but you are not able to listen.” Another said: “This man died
30 while pursuing the world and left it to others.”
361 The Funeral Sentences play an important role in Arabic Alexander traditions. Various
collections are found in both historical texts and versions of the Alexander Romance,
see Doufikar-Aerts (2010): 86, n. 294, 123–128. Cf. Ibn al-Aṯīr, Taʾrīḫ, 1:288–290; al-
Mubaššir, Muḫtār al-ḥikam, 240–241; al-Masʿūdī, Murūǧ al-ḏahab, §676; al-Nuwayrī,
Nihāyat al-arab, 15:252–253; Nihāyat al-arab, 157–158; al-Yaʿqūbī, al-Taʾrīḫ, 1:144–145; al-
Šahrastānī, al-Milal, 331–332.They are also attested in Syriac tradition, see Brock (1970).
























Translation § 203 267
§203 Someone said: “Alexander did not teach us with his words as well as
he now teaches us with his silence.” Another said: “Oh you, whose anger
spelt death, are you not angered at death itself?” Another said: “Now your
garrisons are afraid while the garrisons of those who were afraid of you are
5 now safe.” Another said: “Oh people, weep not for Alexander, but weep for
yourselves.” Another said: “You were not content with wide countries. How
can younowendure your narrowbed?” Another said: “Youwere envied. Now
you are pitied.” Another said: “People have an example in the death of kings
and kings have an exhortation in the death of people.” Another said: “Your
10 fame was feared of and your kingship was triumphant. Now your fame has
ended and your kingship lies low.” Another said: “You used to be able to do
good or bad, but today you are no longer able. God bless those who did good
when they were able to.”
Someone said: “Yesterday no one was safe from you, but today no one is
15 anymore afraid of you.” Another said: “How little people desire this body and
how much they desire the (golden) coffin!” Another said: “Wonder of won-
ders: a strong man has been defeated while the weak are still careless and
heedless.” Another said: “You used to exhort us but you never exhorted us as
well as with your death. Let himwho has understanding understand, and let
20 him who is able to take a lesson take a lesson.” Another said: “Many absent
people were afraid of you behind your back, but today in your presence they
fear you not.” Another said: “Many were eager for you to stop speaking when
you did not, but today they would be eager to hear you speak, but you do
not.” Another said: “How many souls did this soul make die so that it need
25 not die, but now it has died.”
The author of books of wisdom said: “You used to forbid me from leaving
you, yet today I can no more come close to you.” Someone said: “Oh great
ruler, your rule has vanished like the shadowof a cloud and the traces of your
kingdomhave been effaced like those of an ancient abode.”363 Another said:
30 “Oh you, to whom the world was not wide and broad enough, how I would
like to knowwhat you now think of the part of it that contains you.” Another
said: “Wonder at one who has to go this way but who exhausted himself in
collecting perishable vanities and straws that are blown away.” Another said:
“Oh you who have come together, do not covet things whose joy does not
35 endure andwhosepleasurewill end, for you can clearly distinguish goodness
and rightfulness from erring and corruption.”
363 The saying nicely combines the Greek comparison of life with a shadow that passes by























Translation §§ 204–205 269
§204 Someone said: “Look at the sleeper’s dream, how it has ended, and the
cloud’s shadow, how it has cleared away.” Another said: “He, to whom ears
were attentive, has become silent. Let all those now speak who were silent.”
Another said: “What ails you, why do you not move any of your members?
5 You used to find the rule of the whole world too little. Nay, what ails you that
you are not eager to find your way out of the narrowness of the place you are
in, while you used to be eager to find your way out of the broad countries
(you ruled over).”
His Master of the Table said: “Cushions are spread and pillows put in
10 their place, yet I cannot see the chief of the people.” His Chief Treasurer
said: “You used to order me to hoard up. To whom shall I now give over
your treasures?” Someone said: “You have been folded up in seven spans of
this broad and wide world. Had you known this, why would you have made
yourself endeavour as much as you did?”
15 His wife Roxanne said: “I would not have thought that the defeater of
Darius could be defeated! There was malice in your (pl.) words, but the
cup he drank has been left for all of us to drink.” When she heard about
his death, his mother said: “I may have lost my son but I have not lost his
remembrance from my heart.” Someone said: “Alexander never travelled
20 without his attendants, equipment, and provisions except for this one time.”
Another said: “How eager we are to gain that which you have left and
how neglectful we are as to that which you have now met.” Another said:
“Alexander did not teach us with his words as well as he now teaches us with
his silence.”364 Another said: “He was so eager to climb higher but now he
25 has fallen all the way down.” Another said: “All climes are in commotion,
since their pacifier now lies in peace.” Hismother said: “You (pl.) have greatly
consoled me. What I was afraid of for Alexander’s sake has happened to
him. Now we have no king nor has he any kingship. Abstain from the world
before it abstains from you. Act righteously yourselves. I have accepted your
30 condolences.” She gave an order to bury Alexander, and he was buried in
Alexandria.
§205 According to another version365 Alexander’s mother said when the
coffin was brought to her: “Oh my son, what a wonder! He whose wisdom
rose up to heaven and whose kingdom contained all the regions of the
35 world and to whom other kings were forced to submit now sleeps without
364 Repeated from §203.






















Translation § 206 271
awakening and is quiet without speaking. Who will take my message to
Alexander and tell him how great his bashfulness366 towards me is and how
highly appraised he in my opinion is, since he has exhorted me and I have
become exhorted and he has consoledme and I have become consoled. I am
5 patient, yet were I not to join him, I would not be. Peace be upon you, alive
as well as dead. What a man you were alive and what a man you are dead!”
Then she ordered his coffin to be buried.
Then she prepared a banquet as Alexander had told her to do in his letter.
She invited allwomen thereto.When the foodwasbrought forth, she adjured
10 them that no woman should eat from the food if sorrow had entered her
house or a calamity had befallen her. All abstained from eating and said:
“Sorrow has entered the house of every one of us!” Alexander’s mother was
consoled by this and knew that no one was safe from calamities.
§206367 It is said that Alexander vanquished 22 nations and 13 tribes of
15 his kinsfolk. He was of fair complexion, freckled, blue-eyed, and of fine
build, neither resembling that of his father nor his mother. His eyes differed
from each other: one was intensely blue and the other (inclined towards
blackness).368 His teeth were fine and sharp and he had the face of a lion.
From his very youth he was brave and courageous in war. When his father
20 Philip told him to listen to his teacher, Alexander replied: “I have not come
hither in order to listenbut in order to accomplish.”Oncehewas asked: “How
did you acquire this great kingdom despite your young age?” He replied: “By
making people inclined towardsme Imade enemies into friends, and friends
I kept by treating themwell.” He also said: “Howdisgusting aman iswho says
25 what he does not do and how fine is a deed that precedes the word.” He also
said: “It is better that you dowhat you do not say youwould than to say what
you will not do.” He also said: “Do good, if you wish good to be done to you.”
Once he asked a sage: “How does an empire flourish?” The sage answered:
“By the obedience of the people and the justice of the ruler.”
366 Al-Mubaššir, Muḫtār al-ḥikam, 241, reads ḥibāʾuhu “his gift”, which makes better sense,
but the word ḥayāʾuhu is clearly written with a Y in the holograph.
367 Al-Mubaššir, Muḫtār al-ḥikam, 242, 251, 248–249, 247–248.






















Translation §§ 207–208 273
Once Alexander went to war against a people and found women lined
against him. He refrained from fighting and said: “There will be no glory if
we vanquish this sex,369 but if we lose the shame will rest upon us until the
end of the world.” Once he said to a Vizier who had accompanied him for a
5 whilewithout forbiddinghim todoanything: “Wedonotneed your services.”
The Vizier asked why this was so and Alexander replied: “Because I am but
a human being and a human being will make mistakes. If you cannot see
my mistakes, you are ignorant, and if you do see them but keep them secret
fromme, you are dishonest.”
10 §207370 Once Alexander went by some people who were drinking wine.
They thought he was a certain joker who used to frequent them and poured
wine on him. When they realized he was Alexander they were terrified, but
he said: “Do not be afraid. You did not do this to me, but to that friend of
yours.” He also said: “Who knows the earth is able to win it, but the earth
15 wins him who is ignorant of it.” He also said: “What I most love in what I
have attained in my kingship is that I would have been able to repay evil
by evil but have not done so.” A poor man said to him: “Order ten thousand
dinars to be given me.” Alexander replied: “You are not worth so much.” The
man said: “But you are, oh King.” Alexander ordered the money to be given
20 to him. He said: “Without knowledge the world would not endure nor the
kingdom stay right.”
§208 Whenhis deathwasnighAlexanderwrote tohismother a letter,which
he dictated to his scribe: “God is sufficient. From Alexander, who rules the
regions of theworldwith hisword but is today pawned to it, to his gentle and
25 compassionatemother, whose nearness he has not been able to enjoy. Peace
be upon you. To my mother I am now like those ancients who have gone. I
and those left after me like you are like the days of the world, one leaving
after another. So be notmournful because of the world, which is deceitful to
its people. You know what happened to King Philip and should have taken
30 heed of it: he could not find a way to stay with you. So arm yourself with
patience, drive anxiety away from you, and console yourself by thinking of
369 Al-Maqrīzī clearly reads ǧins, but the original of al-Mubaššir has ǧayš “army”, which
makes better sense.
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those who have gone: you will not find anyone who would not have been
afflicted with calamity. Where I will go is a better and more agreeable place
from that where I have been. So do a good deed for me and yourself and
accept this condolence. Farewell!”371
5 §209 It is related that the King of China answered Alexander very politely
and sent himwith his messenger a servant, a slave girl, food for one day, and
a suit of clothes, saying: “This is a suitable gift from the like of me to the like
of you!” Alexander collected all the philosophers and asked them about this.
One of them answered: “He refers to the fact that even were you to govern
10 the whole world and be equal in height to the mountains, of all that you
would still only need a slave girl to sleep with, a slave to serve you, food to
eat, and clothes to wear. So, (he implies,) what point is there to do as you
do?” Alexander replied: “He has exhorted me sufficiently.” So he left him in
peace.
15 Whenhewas dying inBabylon, Alexander kept saying: “OhLord, grantme
Your pleasure because all kings except for You are vain!” It was once said to
him: “Why do you not hoard more treasures?” He replied: “My companions
are my treasures. I hoard my treasures in them, not in houses.” In his army,
there was a man called Alexander who often fled from battles. Alexander
20 said to him: “Either you have to change your name or your habits.” On the
arm of Alexander a page was found on which was written: “It is better not to
trust the world but it is easier to rely upon fate. When you think that all is
well, the vicissitudes of time will befall you. Guarding oneself will not avail
(even) a skilled man.”
25 §210372 Two of his companions asked Alexander to judge their case. He
replied: “The decision would satisfy one but make the other cross. Instead,
make use of truth and it will satisfy both of you.” One day he had been sitting
without giving orders. He said: “This day I will not count among the days of
my life.” He also said: “Amanmust abstain from committing shameful deeds
30 against his family or towards others he meets and he must also do so where
he feels himself safe. Otherwise, who will remain his friend?”
371 For this Letter of Consolation and its versions, see Spitaler (1956).
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When he had decided to go to war against Darius, his teacher Aristotle
came to say farewell to him. Alexander ordered his treasurer to make an
inventory of all thatwas in his treasure houses and found there to be 500,000
dīnārs. He said: “Let all of this be given to him. I am going to war. If I
5 win, Darius’ wealth shall meet our needs.” At Alexander’s gate it used to
be proclaimed three times a day: “Oh people, it is better and safer to keep
oneself in obedience to God, He is mighty and majestic, than to commit
sin. So beware! Obedience is profitable, disobedience leads to perdition!” A
shabby man once came to Alexander, who liked his words and said: “The
10 elegance of your clothes should match the elegance of your speech.” The
man replied: “YourMajesty, I can take care of my speech, but as tomyclothes,
you are more capable of taking care of them.” Alexander gave him a robe of
honour and treated him well.
§211373 Oneof Alexander’s stratagemswas thatwhenhewas fightingDarius,
15 King of Persia, he let it be proclaimed between the armies: “O Persians, you
know what you have written to us and you know the safe conducts that I
have written to you. Let those of you who fulfil their promise withdraw from
the camp and they will find us faithful!” The Persians became suspicious of
each other and got confused.374
20 Alexander’s stories and maxims are many and people have gone in many
different ways, in addition to what we havementioned, and have said things
that are far from accurate. Some claim that he was the brother of Darius,
son of Darius. According to them, Darius the Elder married the daughter of
the King of Rome. When he slept with her, he found her smell unpleasant
25 and ordered doctors to cure her. They prescribed to her a tree called sandar.
She washed herself with its sap until the smell was somewhat alleviated, but
Darius returned her to her family after he had made her pregnant. When
she gave birth to a son, she called him by a name that was derived from that
of the tree with the sap of which she had washed herself and he became
30 known as Alexander.When his father died Alexander came to rule after him
and refused to pay the tribute that his grandfather had used to pay to Darius.
Darius sent for the tribute, which had been a golden egg, but Alexander
refused to pay it, rebelled, met him in battle, and killed him, as has been
told above. But this is a confused version.
373 Al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:696–697 = trans., 4:90–91.
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§212 Some claim that he was Alexander, son of Philip, or, according to
others, of Fīlqūs, or according to others still, of Bīlūs b. Maṭriyūs. It is also
said:375 Nay, hewas Fīlibbuš b.Miṣraymb.Hirmis b.Hirdis b.Mayṭūnb. Rūmī
b. Lanṭī b. Yūnān b. Yāfiṯ b. Ṯawbah b. Sarḥūn b. Rūmah b. Barnaṭ b. Tawfīl b.
5 Rūmī b. al-Aṣfar b. al-Yafaz b. al-ʿĪṣ b. Isḥāq b. Ibrāhīm the Friend.376 It is
also said:377 Nay, Alexander was Ḏū l-Qarnayn and his namewasMarzabā b.
Marzabah the Greek and he was from the offspring of Yūnān b. Yāfiṯ b. Nūḥ,
peace be upon him. It is also said: Alexander, son of Malnūs b. Maṭranūs.
It is also said: He was Ḏū l-Qarnayn and his name was Ṣaʿb b. ʿAbd Allāh
10 b. Sinān b. Manṣūr b. ʿAbd Allāh b. al-Azd b. Ġawṯ b. Nabt b. Mālik b. Zayd
b. Kahlān b. Sabaʾ b. Qaḥṭān. It is also said: al-Ḍaḥḥāk b. Maʿd engendered
two sons, ʿAbd Allāh b. al-Ḍaḥḥāk, who was Ḏū l-Qarnayn, and ʿAbbād b. al-
Ḍaḥḥāk.
§213 Al-Zubayr b. Bakkār < ʿIkrimah < Ibn ʿAbbās:378 Ḏū l-Qarnaynwas ʿAbd
15 Allāh b. al-Ḍaḥḥāk b.Maʿd. Abū ʿUbaydahMaʿmar b. al-Muṯanná379 has said:
Some Persians say that he, namely Alexander, was the son of Darius, son of
King Bahman. The Persians call him Alexander. Abū ʿUbaydah has said: But
correct according to us is that Alexander Ḏū l-Qarnayn was Roman, son of
Fīlwūs b. Miṣraym b. Hirmis b. Hirdīs b. Mayṭūn b. Rūmī b. Lanṭī b. Yūnān b.
20 Yāfiṯ b. Nūtah b. Sarwad b. Yarūmiyah b. Tawfīl.
Abū l-Ḥasan al-Dāraquṭnī380 < Hišām b. al-Kalbī: Among the offspring of
Yūnān b. Yāfiṯ b. Nūḥ, the prophet, was Rūmī b. Lanṭī b. Yūnān b. Yāfiṯ b. Nūḥ.
Among themwas also Ḏū l-Qarnayn and he is the same as Hermes. It is said:
Hirdīs b. Fayṭūn b. Rūmī b. Lanṭī b. Kaslūḥīn b. Yūnān b. Yāfiṯ b. Nūḥ.
375 Cf. al-Masʿūdī, Murūǧ al-ḏahab, §670.
376 Until here from al-Ṭabarī, Taʾrīḫ, 1:700–701 = trans., 4:93–94.
377 From here until the end of the paragraph from Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam, FutūḥMiṣr, 37–38.
378 Al-Zubayr b. Bakkār (d. 256/870), historian. See gas, 1:317–318. ʿIkrimah (d. 105/723),
ḥadīṯ scholar. See “ʿIkrima,” in ei2, 3:1081–1082. ʿAbd Allāh b. ʿAbbās (d. 68/687 or soon
after), ḥadīṯ scholar. See gas, 1:25–28.
379 Abū ʿUbaydah Maʿmar b. al-Muṯanná (d. 209/824), historian and philologist. See “Abū
ʿUbayda,” in ei3 (2007/1): 24–25.
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§214 Muḥammad b. Isḥāq381 hasmentioned that Ḏū l-Qarnaynwas son to a
man from Ḥimyar and was a Ḥimyarite. This man used to come as an envoy
to theRomans and stay among them.His fatherwasnicknamed “thePhiloso-
pher”382 because of his intelligence and education. Hewasmarried in Rome
5 to a woman from Ġassān, who professed the Roman religion. She gave birth
toḎū l-Qarnayn andhis father namedhimAlexander.HewasAlexander, son
of the Philosopher, son of Ḥimyar, and his mother was Roman and Ġassā-
nian. This is why Tubbaʿ al-Ḥimyarī383 says, boasting of his forefathers:384
Ḏū l-Qarnayn, my grandfather, was a Muslim
10 a king, whom other kings served and to whom they gathered.
He went to the East and theWest, in search
of the causes of what aWise and Right-Guiding (God) ordered.
He saw the hiding place of the Sun when it set
in a spring of mire, black mud, and fetid slime.
15 In addition, Bilqīs was my aunt,
their Queen until the hoopoe came to her.385
§215 Saʿīd has narrated from Qatādah:386 Alexander was Ḏū l-Qarnayn and
his fatherwasQayṣar,387 the first of the Caesars. He belonged to the offspring
of Shem, son of Noah. It is said that ʿAlī, God be pleased with him, was
20 asked: “What was Ḏū l-Qarnayn, a prophet or a king?” He replied: “He was
381 Muḥammadb. Isḥāq (d. 150/767), historian, author of the first biographyof theProphet
Muḥammad. See gas, 1:288–290.
382 This distorted form FYLSWF (Faylasūf) of Philip’s name is found in several sources. It
probably is the result of ametathesis (fromFYLFWS Philippus/Faylafūs, also attested).
See also Doufikar-Aerts (2010): 205, 207.
383 Tubbaʿ al-Ḥimyarī is a legendary poet (cf. al-Masʿūdī, Murūǧ al-ḏahab, §672) who is
said to have believed in Muḥammad before the latter’s birth (see, e.g., Ibn Qutaybah,
Maʿārif, 60, 631). Usually he is identified as Asʿad Abū Karib Tubbaʿ al-Awsaṭ, but al-
Maqrīzī, §231, gives as his full name Asʿad b. ʿAmr b. Rabīʿah b. Mālik b. Ṣubayḥ b. ʿAbd
Allāh b. Zayd b. Yāsir-Yanʿam al-Ḥimyarī. According to al-Hamdānī, al-Iklīl, 8:192, the
original poem, from which this is an excerpt, exceeded 300 verses. On 194, he quotes
three of the four verses given by al-Maqrīzī. Cf. also al-Iklīl, 2:319–320.
384 The first three verses are found in Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam, Futūḥ Miṣr, 38, and al-Maqrīzī,
al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:399. Cf. also §231.
385 The poem is in the metre kāmil.
386 Probably Saʿīd b. Bašīr (d. 168/784), ḥadīṯ scholar. See “Ḳatāda b. Diʿāma,” in ei2, 4:748.
Qatādah b. Diʿāmah (d. 118/736), Qurʾānic scholar. See gas, 1:31–32.
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neither a prophet nor a king. Instead, he was a pious servant, who loved
God and whom God loved. He asked advice from God and He gave him
advice. God sent him to a people, but they hit him on his right temple (qarn)
and he died. God resurrected him but he was hit on the left temple and
5 he again died. Then God resurrected him and he was called Ḏū l-Qarnayn
(“Two-Templed”). We do not know anybody who would have had two horns
(qarn).”388
From Yūnus < al-Ḥasan:389 He was called Ḏū l-Qarnayn. He had two side
locks of hair onhis head, andheused to bend themdown. FromMuḥammad
10 b. Šihāb al-Zuhrī:390 He was called Ḏū l-Qarnayn. He went to where the Sun
sets in theWest and towhere it rises,391 so hewas called Ḏū l-Qarnayn. From
Muʿāwiyah:392 Four people have ruled the (whole) earth: Solomon, son of
David, the prophet; Ḏū l-Qarnayn; a man from Ḥulwān; and another man.
He was asked: “What about al-Ḫiḍr?” He replied: “No.”
15 From Sufyān al-Ṯawrī:393 I have heard that the whole earth was ruled
by four men, two of them believers and two unbelievers: Solomon, the
prophet, Ḏū l-Qarnayn, Nimrod, and Nebuchadnezzar. It is related from
ʿAbd al-Razzāq < Abū Hurayrah,394 God be pleased with him: The Prophet
of God, may God honour him and grant him peace, said: “I do not know
20 whether Tubbaʿ was accursed or not. I do not know whether the ḥudūd
punishments395 are atonements (kaffārāt) to those who undergo them or
not. I do not know whether Ḏū l-Qarnayn was a prophet or not.” It has been
related from ʿAbd Allāh b. ʿAmr396 that Ḏū l-Qarnayn was a prophet.
388 Until here from Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam, Futūḥ Miṣr, 37, 40. Cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:400–
401.
389 Yūnus b. ʿUbayd b. Dīnār (d. 139/756). See gas, 1:88. Al-Ḥasan al-Baṣrī (d. 110/728), ḥadīṯ
scholar and ascetic. See gas, 1:591–594.
390 Muḥammad b. Muslim Ibn Šihāb al-Zuhrī (d. 124/742), ḥadīṯ scholar. See gas, 1:280–
283.
391 Literally: “to the horn (i.e., the first/last part, qarn, of the Sun to be seen when it rises
or sets)”. Cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:401.
392 The first Umayyad Caliph, Muʿāwiyah (d. 60/680), here as a transmitter of ḥadīṯ.
393 Sufyān al-Ṯawrī (d. 161/778), ḥadīth scholar and commentator of the Qurʾān. See gas,
1:518–519.
394 ʿAbd al-Razzāq b. Hammām al-Ḥimyarī, ḥadīṯ scholar (d. 211/827), see gas, 1:99. Abū
Hurayrah (d. 57/678 or soon after), companion of the Prophet Muḥammad. See “Abū
Hurayra,” in ei3 (2007/2): 53–55.
395 Ḥudūd (sg. ḥadd) are punishments defined by the Qurʾān for certain offences (“crimes
against religion”).
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§216 Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam397 and others have transmitted from ʿUqbah b.
ʿĀmir al-Ǧuhanī,398 who said: I used to serve the Messenger of God, may
God honour him and grant him peace. One day I went out and suddenly
at the gate there were some men of the People of the Book. They had books
5 (maṣāḥif ) with them and said: “Who will ask for us a permission to come to
theMessenger of God,mayGod honour him and grant himpeace?” I went in
and told about this to theMessenger of God,mayGod honour him and grant
him peace. He replied: “What have they to do with me, asking questions the
answers to which I do not know! I am merely a servant (of God) and I only
10 knowwhatmy Lord, He is noble andmighty, has taughtme.” Then he added:
“Get me some water for ablutions!” I did so and hemade his ablutions. Then
he went to themosque to pray two series of prayers (rakʿah).When he came
back I saw joy and delight on his face. He said: “Bring in the people and bring
also those of my companions who are present.”
15 ʿUqbah said: I gave them permission to enter, and he said to them: “If you
wish, I will tell you what you came to ask me before you tell it or if you wish,
you may speak before me.” They answered: “No, you tell us!” He said: “You
came here to ask me about Ḏū l-Qarnayn. The beginning of his story is that
he was a young Roman, who was given kingship. He travelled until he came
20 to the coast of Egypt and built there the city called Alexandria.When he had
finished building it, God, He be exalted, sent an angel, who ascended with
him and raised him between the heaven and the earth. Then the angel said
to him: ‘Look beneath!’ He replied: ‘I can see my city, as well as other towns.’
The angel ascended further and asked: ‘Look beneath!’ He replied: ‘I see that
25 my city has been confused with other towns so that I do not recognize it
anymore.’ Then the angel rose higher and said: ‘Look!’ He replied: ‘I only see
my city and nothing else.’ The angel said to him: ‘You will rule the whole
world. As to what you see surrounding it is the sea. Your Lord wanted to
show you the earth. He has given you dominion over it and you will teach
30 the ignorant and make the knowing steadfast.’
397 Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam, Futūḥ Miṣr, 38–39. Cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:399–400. The Banū
ʿAbd al-Ḥakam were an influential family of ḥadīth scholars in 3rd/9th-century Egypt.
See “Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam,” in ei2, 3:674–675.
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§217399 He went on until he came to where the sun sets. Then he went on
until he came to where the sun rises. Then he came to the two Sudds, which
are two smooth-faced mountains from which everything slips down. There
he built the Dam (al-sudd). Then he went beyond the Gog and the Magog
5 and found a people who were dog-faced and who fought against the Gog
and the Magog. Then he went beyond these and found tiny people, who
fought against these dog-faced people. Later he found a nation of cranes,
who fought against these tiny people. Then he went on and found a nation
of snakes, each one of which could swallow a huge rock. Finally he came to
10 the sea that surrounds the earth.” The men of the People of the Book said:
“We testify that this was his case, just as you have told.We find it thus in our
Book.”
§218 It is also related that ʿUmar b. al-Ḫaṭṭāb, may God be pleased with
him, heard someone say: “O Ḏū l-Qarnayn!” He said: “Forgive us, God! Is it
15 not enough that you name yourselves after prophets? Have you now started
naming yourselves after angels!”400 It is said: The mother of Ḏū l-Qarnayn,
Fayrak, was human but his father ʿAyrak was an angel. It is related that when
hementionedḎū l-Qarnayn, ʿAlī, mayGod be pleasedwith him, used to add:
“That featherless angel!”401
20 Al-Ḥasan b. Aḥmad al-Hamdānī402 has said: Kahlān b. Sabaʾ begat Zayd,
and Zayd begat ʿArīb, Mālik, Ġālib, and ʿAmmīkarib. Al-Hayṯam403 has said:
ʿAmmīkarib b. Sabaʾ was the brother of Ḥimyar and Kahlān. He begat Abū
Mālik, who died childless, and Mahalāʾīl, sons of ʿAmmīkarib. Ġālib begat
Ǧunādah b. Ġālib. He became king after Mahalāʾīl b. ʿAmmīkarib b. Sabaʾ.
25 ʿArīb begat ʿAmr. ʿAmr begat Zayd and al-Hamaysaʿ, who had the patronym
Abū l-Muṣʿab. He was the first Ḏū l-Qarnayn who was the measurer and the
builder. It is about him that al-Nuʿmān b. Bašīr404 says:
399 Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam, FutūḥMiṣr, 39.
400 Until here from Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam, FutūḥMiṣr, 39. Cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:400.
401 Cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:417.
402 Al-Ḥasan b. Aḥmad al-Hamdānī (d. 334/945), SouthArabian historian. See gal, s 1:409.
From here until the end of the paragraph, cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:416–417.
403 Al-Hayṯam probably refers to the historian al-Hayṯam b. ʿAdī (d. 206/821 or 207/822).
See gas, 1:272.
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Who, of all people, dares to fall out with us, a noble
people? From among us were Ḏū l-Qarnayn and Ḥātim!405
Al-Ḥāriṯī406 says about him:
Name just one from among you—so that we would know—
5 who in pagan times bore the name of king,
like (our) two Tubbaʿs or Ḏū l-Qarnayn, whom discerning men
accept. The truest speech is what is accepted.407
Ibn Abī Ḏuʾayb al-Ḫuzāʿī408 says about him:
From us was he who went far to the East and theWest,
10 went up to all countries and came down to them.
He reached the first rays of the sun, both in the East and theWest,
built a wall against Gog and made it high
together with the army of the qayl,409 innumerable and uncountable.
Such was Ḏū l-Qarnayn, the pride of Kahlān!410
15 He said: The learned men of Hamdān say that Ḏū l-Qarnayn was al-Ṣaʿb b.
Mālik b. al-Ḥāriṯ al-Aʿlā b. Rabīʿah b. al-Ḫiyār b. Mālik.
14 Kahlān: Thus in the original (marginal gloss in al-Maqrīzī’s hand).
405 The latter refers to the 6th-century poet Ḥātim al-Ṭāʾī (gas, 2:208–209), the paragon
of generosity in Arabic literature. The verse is part of a larger poem, given, e.g., in al-
Hamdānī, al-Iklīl, 2:211–214. It and the following two excerpts are also found earlier in
the Ḫabar (see ed. al-Suwaydī and ʿAbd al-Ġanī, 1:486 and 3:10). The poem is in the
metre ṭawīl.
406 Al-Ḥāriṯī, unidentified.
407 The poem is in the metre basīṭ.
408 I have not been able to identify Ibn Abī Ḏuʾayb al-Ḫuzāʿī. Al-Hamdānī, al-Iklīl, 2:354,
mentions an equally unknown Ibn Abī Ḏuʾayb al-ʿAdwānī.
409 Qayl refers to South Arabian tribal rulers.
410 The poem is in themetre ṭawīl. The last verse does not follow the rhyme, as noticed by
al-Maqrīzī himself. The first five lines exhibit the rhyme pattern of raǧaz and the first
two lines could easily be changed into that metre with minor changes (the other lines
would need more emendations, though), in which case the last line would have to be
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§219 There are many opinions about Ḏū l-Qarnayn. Someone has said: The
mother of Ḏū l-Qarnayn belonged to the first Romans, the offspring of Yūnīn
b. Sām b. Nūḥ. Clouds were made subservient to him. He used to walk on
water and roam around the world. Hemade the Dam. All nations claim him
5 as their own: Arabs, Persians, Romans, Indians, and Copts. He was given a
firm position and a long life, so that he travelled to faraway countries and
received this cognomen. Some claim that he lived for 72 years, of which he
ruled as king for 56 years. It is also said that he became king while still a
youth and remained king for a thousand years, governing all the climes. It is
10 also said that he became king while 40 years old and remained king for 500
years. It is also said that he lived for 3,000 years.
AbūMuḥammad ʿAbd al-Malik b. Hišām411 has said that the name of Ḏū l-
Qarnaynwas al-Ṣaʿb b. ḎīMarāṯid b. al-Ḥāriṯ al-Rāyiš b. al-Hammāl Ḏī Šadad
b. ʿĀdḎīManḥb. ʿĀmir al-Milṭāṭ b. Siksik b.Wāṯil b. Ḥimyar b. Sabaʾ b. Yašǧub
15 b. Yaʿrub b. Qaḥṭān b. Hūd b. ʿĀbir b. Šālaḫ b. Arfaḫšaḏ b. Sām b. Nūḥ and
that he was a Ḥimyarite king, a genuine Arab, and a crowned tubbaʿ. When
he started ruling he became tyrannical but later he humbled himself before
Godandmet al-Ḫiḍr in Jerusalem, travellingwithhim to the endof theworld
in the East and theWest. He was given a means for every end, just like God,
20 He be exalted, relates,412 and he built the Dam against Gog and Magog. He
died in Iraq.
§220 Abū Ǧaʿfar Muḥammad b. Ǧarīr al-Ṭabarī has mentioned413 that al-
Ḫiḍr lived before Moses, son of ʿImrān, at the time of King Afrīdūn, son of
Aṯfiyān. It is also said that he was the commander of the vanguard of Ḏū l-
25 Qarnayn the Elder, who lived at the time of Abraham the Friend, peace be
upon them, and that during thedays of his travelswithḎū l-Qarnayn, al-Ḫiḍr
reached the River of Life and drank of its water without Ḏū l-Qarnayn and
his companions knowing this. So he became eternal and is still alive. Others
say that the Ḏū l-Qarnayn who lived at the time of Abraham was Afridūn b.
30 Aṯfiyān and it was his vanguard that al-Ḫiḍr commanded.
It is related that ʿAbdAllāh b. ʿAbbās,mayGod be pleasedwith themboth,
was asked to whomḎū l-Qarnayn belonged. He replied: “To Ḥimyar. He was
al-Ṣaʿb b. Ḏī Marāṯid and God gave him command on earth and gave him
411 ʿAbd al-Malik b. Hišām (d. 218/834), Egyptian historian and genealogist. See gas, 1:297–
298. From here until the end of the paragraph, cf. al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:415.
412 Qurʾān (al-Kahf ), 18:84, 85, 89, and 92.
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ameans for every end. He travelled to the places of the rising and the setting
of the sun and built the Dam against Gog and Magog.” He was asked: “What
about Alexander?” He replied: “He was a pious and wise Roman, who built
a lighthouse against the sea in Ifrīqīn and conquered the land of Rome. He
5 came to theWestern Sea and left many traces in theWest, constructions and
towns.”
Kaʿb al-Aḥbār414 was asked about Ḏū l-Qarnayn, and he replied: “Accord-
ing to us the truth, coming from our rabbis (aḥbār) and ancestors, is that he
belonged to Ḥimyar and his name was al-Ṣaʿb b. Ḏī Marāṯid.” Alexander, on
10 the other hand, was a Greek man, from the offspring of Esau, son of Isaac,
son of Abraham the Friend, peace be upon him. Alexander’s men,415 one of
them Galen, lived until the time of the Messiah, son of Mary.
§221416 The Imam Faḫr al-Dīn Muḥammad b. ʿUmar b. al-Ḥusayn al-Rāzī417
has said: Against thosewho claim thatAlexanderwasḎū l-Qarnayn it should
15 be said that Alexander’s teacher was Aristotle. Alexander obeyed his com-
mands and prohibitions. Aristotle’s beliefs, however, are well known, yet Ḏū
l-Qarnaynwas a prophet. How could a prophet follow the orders of an unbe-
liever? This is problematic. It is related that Ibn ʿAbbās said: Ḏū l-Qarnayn
was a pious king, with whose deeds God, He be exalted, was pleased and
20 whomHe praised in His Book. He was (divinely) helped and al-Ḫiḍr was his
Vizier.
Qatādah < al-Ḥasan: Ḏū l-Qarnayn ruled after Nimrod. His story is that he
was a piousMuslim, who travelled to the East and theWest. God, He is noble
andmighty, prolonged his life and helped him so that he was able to subdue
25 countries, gather possessions, conquer towns, kill men, and roam through
regions and fortresses. He travelled until he came to the East and the West.
This is what God, He is noble and mighty, says:418 “They ask you about Ḏū
l-Qarnayn. Say: I will read to you a mention of him.”—i.e., a story.—“We
414 Kaʿb al-Aḥbār (d. 32/652), legendary historian of South Arabian Jewish origin. See gas,
1:305–306.
415 Galen is usually described as Aristotle’s student, not Alexander’s companion.
416 Cf. al-Rāzī, Mafātīḥ al-ġayb, 21:166. Cf. also al-Maqrīzī, al-Ḫiṭaṭ, 1:417.
417 Faḫr al-Dīn Muḥammad b. ʿUmar b. al-Ḥusayn al-Rāzī (d. 606/1209), theologian and
Qurʾān commentator. See “Fak̲h̲r al-Dīn al-Rāzī,” in ei2, 2:751–755.




















Translation §§ 222–223 295
made himpowerful in the country and gave him ameans for every end.” This
means:Wedonatedhimameans for everything, i.e., knowledge, namely, that
he sought after the means (to attain) stations and then “he followed one of
these”.
5 §222 Ibn Isḥāq has said: Muqātil419 has claimed that he used to conquer
towns and collect treasures and that he killed all except those who followed
him in his religion and became his partisans. (It is related) from ʿUbayd b.
ʿUmayr:420 Ḏū l-Qarnayn performed the pilgrimagewalking.When he heard
of this, Abraham, peace be upon him, came to meet him. It is related that
10 one day Abraham, the Friend of the Merciful, was sitting somewhere and
heard a voice. He asked: “What is this voice?” Hewas answered: “This is Ḏū l-
Qarnayn coming with his armies.” Abraham said to aman nearby: “Go to Ḏū
l-Qarnayn and give him a greeting.” Themanwent to Ḏū l-Qarnayn and said:
“Abraham sends you his greeting.” Ḏū l-Qarnayn asked: “Who is Abraham?”
15 Theman said: “He is the Friendof theMerciful.”Ḏū l-Qarnaynaskedwhether
he was there and received the answer that he was. He alighted but someone
said to him: “There is still some way to go.” Ḏū l-Qarnayn replied: “It is not
for me to ride in a country where Abraham is.” So we went on foot to greet
him. Abraham, peace be upon him, gave him advice, andGod revealed toḎū
20 l-Qarnayn: “God has subdued the clouds for you, so choose what you want:
either the stormy ones or the humble ones.” He chose a humble one. When
he came to a place, on soil or sea, which he could not pass, the cloud bore
him over it and landed him behind it wherever he wanted.
§223 Al-Zubayr b. Bakkār has related that ʿAlī, may God be pleased with
25 him, was asked: “What did Ḏū l-Qarnayn use to ride when he travelled?” He
replied: “Hewas given the choice betweenhumble and stormy clouds andhe
chose the humble ones, meaning those that have no lightning or thunder.”
Qatādah has related from al-Ḥasan that when Ḏū l-Qarnayn came to a
country or a district and conquered it, he ordered his companions to stay
30 there and took those (original inhabitants) with him to the next country. By
this he encouraged people to follow him in his travels. When he travelled,
Ḏū l-Qarnayn used to have 600,000men in his vanguard in front of him and
on each side 100,000 men, while he always had no less than 1,000,000 men
419 Muqātil b. Sulaymān (d. 150/767), Qurʾān commentator. See gas, 1:36–37.
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with him.When someone grew old he replaced himwith another and he did
the same when someone died. So this number always remained with him.
God had inspired righteousness in him, made him understand wisdom and
correctness, and given him strength, victory and assistance.
5 (It is related) that Saʿīd b. Ǧubayr421 has said: Ḏū l-Qarnayn travelled from
the rising of the sun to its setting in 12 years. It is also related from several
sources thatḎū l-Qarnayn pursued his quests until he came to theMountain
of Qāf.422 Some have transmitted a strange story, which sounds spurious.
According to this, he sought for the Spring of Life in order to drink from it
10 and be granted immortality. His Vizier al-Ḫiḍr was with him. It is also said
that al-Ḫiḍr was the son of Ḏū l-Qarnayn’s maternal aunt. Al-Ḫiḍr was left
behind and happened to find this spring, so he drank from it. Ḏū l-Qarnayn
envied him, sent him away, and was sorry for this. Someone said to him:
“Do not be sad because we see that you still have a long time to live and
15 you will not die except on iron soil under a wooden sky.” Ḏū l-Qarnayn then
travelled back towards Rome.When he came to Babylon he outdistanced his
companions but fell from his horse. People spread for him a coat of mail for
sheets, and he lay down on this. They also brought a shield to shade him.
Suddenly he looked up and saw that he was lying on iron with wood above
20 him and said: “This is the iron soil and the wooden sky.” He called for his
scribe and dictated:
§224 “From Alexander b. Qayṣar, the bodily companion of the people of
earth for a while and the spiritual companion of the people of heaven for
a long time, to his mother Rūqiyyah the Sincere, who has not been able to
25 enjoy the fruit of her heart in the Abode of Nearness but who will soon be
his neighbour in the Abode of Farness.
O Rūqiyyah the Sincere, have you seen a giver that would not take away
what he gave, or a lender who does not reclaim what he lent, or a depositor
who does not reclaim what he deposited? O Rūqiyyah, if someone had the
30 right to cry, it should be the sky, who should cry for her sun, which is effaced
and eclipsed, or for her moon, which is darkened, or for her stars, which are
dispersed. Let the earth cry for her greenery and her plants, and the trees
for their fruits and leaves, which fall off and become dry, and let the seas cry
421 Saʿīd b. Ǧubayr (d. 95/714), ḥadīṯ scholar and Qurʾān commentator. See gas, 1:28–29.
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for their fish. O mother, have you seen a bliss that would not end, or a living
being that would endure? Bliss and living are coupled with transience. O
mother, let my death not bring you down while you are still well. Take the
lesson and be not sad.” They transmit many such forged words.
5 §225 Other stories are also related about what he encountered during his
travels and what he passed by during them. God knows all this best. What I
hope, God willing, to be close to the truth is that Ḏū l-Qarnayn was an Arab
who lived in ancient times, either during the time of Abraham the Friend or
before him, and that he is the one whom God, He be exalted, mentions in
10 the Surah of the Cave.423 He reached the rising and setting places of the Sun
and built the Dam against the Gog and the Magog. The word ḏū is Arabic
and the ḏūs were kings of genuine Arabs, such as Ḏū Nuwās, Ḏū Ruʿayn, Ḏū
Šanātir, Ḏū l-Aḏʿār, Ḏū l-Manār, ḎūAṣbaḥ, Ḏū l-Aʿwād, and others whom you
will come to know if you are assiduous in learning the history of the world.
15 §226 Alexander, son of Philip, the Macedonian, the Greek, on the other
hand, was not Ḏū l-Qarnayn and his timewas about a thousand years before
Islam and about a thousand years after Moses, peace be upon him. This
Alexander ruled the land of the Romans, went to Egypt, and built the city
of Alexandria on the shore of the sea, fought against Darius, son of Darius b.
20 Bahman, King of Persia, and put him to flight, taking over the lands ruled by
the Persians, and raided India. Then he returned, but died before reaching
Alexandria and was carried there and (at his burial) philosophers spoke
words of wisdom, as we have earlier mentioned. He lived about 36 years,
during 12 of which he ruled as king.
25 An era is based on him and it is used until our own days by Jews, Romans,
Franks, and others and this era is known as the Roman era. It begins on
Monday and has 12 months in a year. These are: Tišrīn i, 31 days; Tišrīn ii, 30
days; Kānūn i, 31 days; Kānūn ii, 31 days; Šubāṭ, 28 days; Āḏār, 31 days; Nīsān,
30 days; Ayyār, 31 days; Ḥazīrān, 30 days; Tammūz, 31 days; Āb, 31 days; and
30 Aylūl, 30 days. As the year consists of 365 1/4 days, they set three consecutive
years on that (number of days, 365), and then count 366 days in the fourth
year and call this a leap year (sanat al-kabīs).424
423 Qurʾān (al-Kahf ), 18.
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Between the eras of Alexander and Nebuchadnezzar there are 436 years,
less 39 days. Between Monday, the first day of the era of Alexander, and
Thursday, the first of God’s month, Muḥarram, of the year of the prophet
Muḥammad’s hiǧra, there are 933 years and 155 days. Between Alexander
5 andḎū l-Qarnayn there are about 2,000 years. Now, if you are a historian and
your fancy does not lead you to (blind) imitation, but you study the question
lucidly, it will come clear to you that what I have here said is true. If (you
are) not (a historian), here you have had for yourself an additional piece of
useful information, in gathering and collecting of which I have exhausted
10 myself, but you have it here free, without the trouble of searching. Or you
may wander after trivial stories, following others who have done so before
you. But God leads to the righteous course whom He wishes.425
§227 Master Abū l-Rayḥān Muḥammad b. Aḥmad al-Bīrūnī426 has said in
his book al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah ʿan al-qurūn al-ḫāliyah [The Chronology of the
15 Ancient Nations]—what a man he was, well-read and accurate, and what a
book:427 It is necessary to mention what is said about the person so named,
I mean Ḏū l-Qarnayn, since stories about him are mentioned in the Qurʾān
and they are well known and obvious to the reader of the verses which
tell his story. The outcome is that he was a pious and just man, to whom
20 God had given much authority and power and had made him able to reach
the East and the West. He conquered towns and subdued countries, made
people humble and united all kingship in one hand, entered the darkness
in the North—as is unanimously admitted—and saw the furthest regions
of the inhabited world, fought men and monsters and barred the Gog and
25 the Magog, who live in the East and the North of the world, from entering
adjacent countries. He blocked their hostility and repelled their annoyances
by using blocks of iron, which he mixed with melted copper, as we see
artisans doing, to build anobstacle in themountainpath throughwhich they
used to come.
425 Qurʾān (al-Baqarah), 2:213.
426 Abū Rayḥān al-Bīrūnī (d. ca. 442/1050), historian and polymath. See “al-Bīrūnī,” in ei3
(2013/3): 50–56, and “Bīrūnī, Abū Rayḥān,” in EIr, 4:274–287.





















Translation §§ 228–229 303
§228428 Alexander, sonof Philip, theGreekhadunited thekingshipof Rome
after it had been dispersed and he aimed at the kings of the West and
overpowered them. He was successful and reached the Green Sea. Then he
returned to Egypt andbuilt Alexandria, which henamed after his ownname.
5 Then he went to Syria and the Israelites who lived there, entered Jerusalem,
slaughtered an animal in the place of sacrifice, and made other offerings.
Then he turned towards Armenia and Derbend and took possession of
them.The Copts, Berbers, andHebrews became subservient to him. Then he
headed towardsDarius, son of Darius, King of Persia, taking revenge forwhat
10 Nebuchadnezzar and the people of Babylon had done in Syria. He fought
andputDarius to flight several times. Inoneof these,Dariuswas killedby the
commander of his guard *Nūǧašnaš429 b. Āḏurbaḫt. Alexander came to rule
over the kingdomof Persia and thenmarched to India and China and raided
far-off nations, conquering countries difficult to access.430 Then he returned
15 to Ḫorasan and subdued it. He built towns (there) and then returned to Iraq.
He fell ill in Šahrazūr and died there.
§229431 Alexander used wisdom to attain his aims and sought help in his
endeavours from the opinions of his teacher Aristotle. This is why it is said
that he was Ḏū l-Qarnayn. This cognomen comes from his reaching the
20 two “horns”, or the rising and setting places, of the sun, just like Ardašīr b.
Bahman was called “Long-Fathom”, because his orders penetrated where he
wanted, as if he just stretched his hand and took (what he wanted).
Another explanation is that this comes from his descending from two
equals (qirn), meaning Rome and Persia. With this they refer to what the
25 Persians have lied about, as people do of their enemies, namely that Darius
the Elder married Alexander’s mother, the daughter of Philip, but disliked
her odour and returned her to her father, after she had become pregnant.
The son was attributed to Philip because he brought him up.
428 Al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 44 = trans., 43–44.
429 This name is corrupt in al-Maqrīzī. The original of al-Bīrūnī reads al-musammá bi-
Nūǧašnaš. Al-Maqrīzī drops “al-musammá”, but keeps the preposition bi-, misreading
it as Ya-, which, together with some other inaccuracies, gives the form Yanūǧasnas.
430 Al-Bīrūnī reads yamurru, “… conquering countries through which he passed”, which
makes better sense. Al-Maqrīzī has ʿazza, having read YMR as ʿZ.
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Toprove this they refer towhatAlexander said toDarius,whenhe reached
Darius and the latter was breathing his last. Alexander took his head in his
lap and said: “O brother, tell me who did this to you, so that I may revenge
your murder.” But Alexander addressed him like this out of gentleness, to
5 show that they were equals. People are, however, ever eager to slander their
enemies’ genealogies, defaming them and disparaging their deeds and their
memory.
§230432 It is more than clear that Alexander was Philip’s son. As to his
ultimate origin, the majority of genealogists say that his father was Fīlibbuš
10 b. Muḍaryū b. Hurmus—or Hurḏus—b. Mīṭūn b. Rūmī b. Lanṭī b. Yūnān b.
Yāfiṯ b. Sūḫūn b. Rūmiyyah b. Bizanṭ b. Qūqīl433 b. Rūfī b. al-Aṣfar b. al-Yafaz
b. al-ʿĪṣ b. Isḥāq b. Ibrāhīm, peace be upon him.
It is also said that Ḏū l-Qarnayn was a man called Aṭrakus who rebelled
against Ṣāmīrus, one of the kings of Babylon, and fought against him until
15 he vanquished and killed him. Aṭrakus skinned his scalp along with his hair
and his side locks. He tanned this scalp and wore it as a crown and thus was
given the cognomen of Ḏū l-Qarnayn.
§231434 It is also said that Ḏū l-Qarnayn was al-Munḏir b. Māʾ al-Samāʾ. He
was al-Munḏir b. Imriʾ al-Qays andmany curious things are believed of him,
20 such as that his mother was a Jinni, as is also believed in the case of Bilqīs,
whose mother is said to have been a Jinni, too.
It is also said that Ḏū l-Qarnayn was al-Ṣaʿb b. al-Hammāl al-Ḥimyarī. It
is also said that Ḏū l-Qarnayn was Abū Karib Šammar-Yarʿaš and he was so
called because of his two side locks that dangled down to his shoulders. He
25 reached the East and the West and journeyed to the North and the South,
subdued countries and made peoples subservient to him. One of the qayls
of Yemen, Asʿad b. ʿAmr b. Rabīʿah b. Mālik b. Ṣubayḥ b. ʿAbd Allāh b. Zayd b.
Yāsir-Yanʿam al-Ḥimyarī,435 boasts about him in his poem, where he says:
432 Al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 47 = trans., 48–49.
433 In al-Bīrūnī’s edited text Tawfīl, but clearly written as Qūqīl by al-Maqrīzī. Al-Bīrūnī’s
manuscripts offer a number of variants.
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Before me Ḏū l-Qarnayn was a Muslim,
a king, who ruled the world, not one enslaved.
He reached the East and theWest in search of
the causes of kingship from a Noble Lord.
5 He saw the setting place of the Sun when it set
in a spring of black slime and fetid mud.
Before him there was Bilqīs, my aunt,
whose rule was ended by a hoopoe.436
§232 He said: It would seem that the last of these (opinions) is the true
10 one because the ḏūs437 were all from Yemen, not from other places, and
the Yemenites’ names never lack ḏū, like Ḏū l-Misfār, Ḏū l-Aḏʿār, Ḏū Šanātir,
Ḏū Nuwās, Ḏū Ǧaḏan, Ḏū Yazan, and others. In addition, stories about him
resemble those in the Glorious Qurʾān, yet God knows best.
The author of the book says: We have spoken long about Alexander and
15 some parts of what we have said about Ḏū l-Qarnayn have been repeated
in order to make the exposition continuous, so that, God willing, the right
opinion in the matter would come clear to those in whom God has inspired
understanding.438
WhenAlexander died,439 kingshipwas offered tohis son,who refused and
20 preferred devotion instead. So the Greeks set up Ptolemy as their king and,
later, the Ptolemies inherited the kingship from one another for some time.
Some Greeks also achieved mastery over the regions of Egypt and Syria.
§233440 It is related that Alexander came to a fortified town the inhabitants
of which secured themselves in the fortification. Alexander acquainted him-
25 self with the situation andwas told that there were sufficient provisions and
overflowing springs in the fortification. So he sent men disguised as mer-
chants into the town and gave them goods to sell. He ordered them to sell
their wares and use their income to buy as many provisions and supplies
as they could. The merchants did so, while Alexander moved away from the
30 town. The merchants kept buying provisions until they possessed most of
436 The poem is in the metre kāmil.
437 Cf. §225.
438 Until here from al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 48 = trans., 50.
439 Miskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:87.























Translation § 234 309
them.When he heard of this Alexander wrote to them and ordered them to
burn all the provisions they had and to escape. They did so and Alexander
marched to the town and besieged it for some days until the inhabitants
surrendered and he had possession of the town.
5 Whenhehad to turnback fromsuch a town,Alexander used to scare away
the villagers around it by threatening tomake them his captives so that they
escaped and sought refuge in the town. He went on doing this until he knew
that several timesmore people had entered the town than usually lived in it.
Then he returned to besiege the town and conquered it.
10 OnceAlexander wrote to Aristotle telling him that therewas in his army a
number of Romans among his intimate companions whom he did not trust
with his personal safety, as he saw their high-reaching ambition, bravery,
and the abundance of means, but he did not see corresponding intelligence
in them. However, he did not want to proceed to killing them based on
15 suspicions only, because he had to respect their inviolability.
Aristotle answered him: “I have understood your letter and what you said
about your companions.As towhat you said about their high-reaching ambi-
tion, fidelity is part of high-reaching ambition. As to what you said about
their bravery and lack of intelligence, you should let them live in luxury and
20 give them beautiful women because luxury weakens resolution and endears
one to safety, removing one further from embarking on anything perilous.
But let your manner be kind, so that people will be sincere to you in their
thoughts. Do not take for yourself more of the pleasures of life than your
ordinary companions are able to have because if you prefer yourself to them
25 youwill not inspire lovewhilemunificence never inspires hatred. Know that
when a slave is bought he does not ask about the wealth of his master but
about his character.”
§234441 When Alexander came to the land of China, his chamberlain came
to him at midnight and said: “The Ambassador of China is at the door.”
30 Alexander told him to let him in. The Ambassador entered, but stopped
and said: “If the King deems it suitable, let us be alone.” Alexander ordered
everybody, except for the chamberlain, to depart. Then the Ambassador
said: “What I came to say is only suitable for your ears.” Alexander ordered
him to be searched. No weapons were found on him and, after having sent
35 everybody away, Alexander placed an unsheathed sword in front of him and
said: “Stay where you are and say what you have to say.”
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The Ambassador said: “I am not an ambassador, but the King of China
himself. I came to ask youwhat you want, because I will do it if it is possible,
even if it were an extremely difficult task to do, in order to make it unneces-
sary for you to wage war.” Alexander asked him how he could be so sure of
5 his own safety. The King answered: “Because I know that you are wise and
intelligent and there is neither enmity nor revenge between us. You know
that killing me would not bring the nation of China to surrender their king-
ship to you because killingmewould not prevent them from choosing a new
king. An ugly and cowardly deed would only be attributed to you.”
10 Alexander was for a while quiet and realized that the King was an intelli-
gent man. Then he answered: “What I want from you is three years’ income
of your country now, and then half of the income yearly.” The King asked
whether that was all and Alexander said it was. The King said: “I accept this,
but do ask me what my condition will be after that.” Alexander asked, and
15 he replied: “I will fall the first victim to anyone who goes to war against me
and I will be an easy prey to a predator.” Alexander asked how it would be
if he only took two years’ income. The King said: “That would be somewhat
better and give me some more time.” Alexander asked: “What if I am con-
tent with a year’s income?” The King answered: “That would leave my rule
20 intact, but it would take away all my pleasure.” Alexander asked what if he
were to be content with a third, and the King said: “Then a sixth part would
go to the poor and the general benefit of the country and the rest tomy army
and other royal causes.” Alexander said: “So I will only take that.” The King
thanked him and returned.
25 §235442 At sunrise the Chinese army drew close. It covered the whole earth
and surrounded Alexander’s army, so that his men were afraid that they
would be destroyed. His companions mounted their horses and prepared
for war after having been certain of peace and tranquillity. When they were
doing this, the King of China came riding with the crown on his head.When
30 the armies saw each other and when he saw the King of China Alexander
thought that he had come for war and shouted: “Are you treacherous?” The
King dismounted and said: “By God, I am not.” Alexander told him to draw
closer. He did this and Alexander asked him: “What is this big army, then?”
The King replied: “I wanted to show you that I cannot oppose you,443 but
442 Miskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:86–87.
443 In al-Maqrīzī clearly uṭīquka “I cannot bear you”, but Miskawayh has uṭīʿuka “I will not
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it is not because I would be weak or insignificant but because I have seen
the supernal world to be favourable to you and to have given you power over
those who are more powerful and more numerous than you are. Whoever
fights against the supernal world will be overpowered. It was the supernal
5 world I wanted to obey by obeying you and it was for that reason I was
humbled, not you.” Alexander said: “A king like you is not to be humbled and
he should not pay taxes. Among kings like you and me I have not seen any
better qualified than you to be preferred and described as intelligent. I set
you free from everything I demanded and I will turn back (and leave you in
10 peace).”TheKing of China replied: “Youwill not be disappointed.” Alexander
left him, and the King of China sent (as presents) double the amount he had
promised (as tribute).
The Mention of Nibyāḏah bt. Tarāʾuš,
§236 themother of Alexander theGreat, son of Philip, theMacedonian. She
15 came from a royal family. She was given in marriage to Filibbuš b. Aminyuh
b. Hirakliš by her brother Arubas (Rūbah), king of the Messalinians, who
hoped that his own power would be achieved and his rule widened by it.
This, however, was the cause of his losing his power and his kingship. This
was because Philip betrayed him, took his power from him, and banished
20 him from his own kingdom. He died in banishment.444
Al-Nibyāḏah gave birth to Philip’s son, Alexander the Great. Then Philip
died and left her widowed. The mother followed her son to Alexandria,
where she stayed until he died and was carried to her in a coffin. She buried
him and returned toMacedonia. The people of Macedonia stood by her and
25 she conquered the town and ruled over it. She went beyond the measure of
women, killing many good and noble men. General Fušāndar (Cassander)
marched against her to do battle with her and she flew from Macedonia
with her daughter-in-law Roxanne (Duḫšiyyah),445 daughter of Darius, and
Hercules, son of Alexander, her grandson. Fushāndar followed her until he
30 overtook and killed her and captured Hercules, son of Alexander, together
with his mother, Duḫšiyya, and his two sisters. He put these three under
custody and imprisoned the son of Alexander.
444 Until here from kh §40.























Translation §§ 237–238 315
§237446 Aristotle, sonof Nicomachus, the Stagirite (al-Haǧārisī), thePythag-
orean. His name means “perfectly virtuous”. It is also said it means “the per-
fect and virtuous one”. The meaning of his father’s name is “the vanquisher
of his enemy”. It is also said it means “the vanquishing struggler”. It is also
5 said that his name is originally Arištālalīs, which is a compound of several
words. The meaning of ariš is “good”, tā means “who”, and lalīs “he says”.447
So the meaning of the name is “good is he who says”. This was Arabicized
into Arisṭāṭālīs. It is also said that in the Roman language it is originally
Arišdādālālīs.
10 Among Greeks, Aristotle is the celebrated leader, the first teacher, and
the absolute philosopher. He was called the first teacher because he was the
originator of logical teaching and the one who brought it from potentiality
into actuality. His case is like that of the inventor of grammar and prosody:
the relation of logic to mental images is like the relation of grammar to
15 speech and prosody to poetry. Hence, Aristotle is the inventor of logic, but
not in the sense that meanings would not have been subject to logic before
him and that he would have subjected them to it, but in the sense that he
abstracted the tool from the material and made it more easily accessible
to students’ minds so that logic became for them like a balance to which
20 they take recourse in cases where right is not clearly distinguishable from
wrong and true from false. Aristotle put his words in a succinct form as
a founder does and later scholars have analysed all the particulars like
commentators do. But Aristotle has the merit of being the predecessor and
the pre-eminence of being the founder.
25 §238448 His books on logic, natural sciences, theology, andmorality arewell
known and many commentaries have been written on them. Most scholars
after him have followed his way and held his views, but in some points he
erred and has been corrected. All in all, he is the philosopher of the Romans,
their learnedman, great scholar, skilful researcher, orator, anddoctor.Hewas
30 unique in medicine, but he mainly studied philosophy. His father had been
skilful inmedicine andhad treatedPhilip, father of Alexander.Hedescended
from Asclaepius, which is an excellent genealogy among the Greeks.
446 Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ, 54.
447 Cf. Greek aristos “the best” and lalein “to speak”.
























Translation § 239 317
When Aristotle was eight years old, his father brought him to Athens,
the city of philosophers, where he stayed among rhetoricians, poets, and
grammarians studying under them for nine years. The name of this science
was among them “the Comprehensive” (al-Muḥīṭ). I mean the science of
5 language because everybody is in need of it, as it is a tool and a ladder to
every field of wisdom, virtue, and clear exposition by which all sciences are
reached.
WhenAristotle hadmastered the sciences of poetry, grammar, and rheto-
ric, he studied ethics, politics, mathematics, natural sciences, and theology.
10 He dedicated himself to studying under Plato. He was seventeen then. He
remained Plato’s student for twenty years and received his teaching directly
from his mouth. Plato did not assign him the task of teaching his (elemen-
tary) students, as he did to others, because he respected him somuch.When
he went into his second occultation Plato left him in charge of the House of
15 Teaching (Academy). When Plato died, Aristotle established in Athens the
House of Wisdom, attributed to the Peripatetics.
§239449 Plato believed in moderate physical exercise to dissolve excessive
(substances), just like the soul is disciplined by wisdom so that the two
would unite in the discipline of the soul and the body. So he ordered that
20 Aristotle and his other students should walk when they were being taught
wisdom. They and their followers came hence to be called “walkers” (al-
maššāʾūn).450 At that time, it was said about Aristotle’s wisdom and books:
“knowledge that the Truth and his listeners have reached” (ʿilm aṣābahu l-
ḥaqq wa-summāʿuhu).
25 After Plato, Aristotle went to Macedonia, where King Philip had invited
him. He stayed with him teaching wisdom to people until Alexander went
to Asia and left Aristotle in charge of Macedonia. Then Aristotle went to
Athens and stayed there. A priest set himself against him and slandered him
for his religious opinions and for not prostrating to the idols and venerating
30 them. So Aristotle went away to Chalcis (Ḫalqīdīqā), being afraid of what
had happened to Socrates the Ascetic. There he stayed until his death at 68.
It is also said that he was 61, 66, or 67. Over his tombwas built a place where
people used to convene to negotiate in important matters.
449 Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ, 55.
























Translation § 240 319
§240451 Aristotle laid down laws of conduct to people. He was revered by
them and influential among them. Kings respected him. He was eager to do
good andbe kind topeople, oftenmediatedbetweenkings and their subjects
and was ready to amend their matters.
5 WhenPhilip died andAlexander ascended the throne and startedmaking
war on various nations, Aristotle left the company of kings and concentrated
on taking care of people’s welfare. He helped the weak and those in need,
married off widows and took care of orphans and their education. He also
supported those who wished to be educated and taught and helped them to
10 get education. He gave alms to the poor and upheld public benefits. He also
renovated his hometown of Stagira. He was extremely kind and humble and
received well both great and small, weak and powerful.
When his students asked him to teach while Aristotle was absent, Plato
used to say: “Let us wait until everyone is present.” When Aristotle came he
15 said: “Speak, for now everybody is present.” Sometimes he said: “Until the
Intellect is present.” AndwhenAristotle was present he said: “Speak, for now
the Intellect is present.”
When Aristotle died, the people of Stagira took his body and set it in a
copper urn and buried him. They set his burial place as their meeting point
20 andwhen somequestionbelonging to the subject of wisdomwasdifficult for
them they came to that place anddisputed thequestionbetween themselves
until it was solved.They thought that coming towhere hewas buried cleared
their intelligence and made their understanding sound and their minds
accurate. It is also said that (his body)was in thewooden (coffin)whichhung
25 in the temple which Muslims took as their congregational mosque in Sicily.
Christians used to venerate him and come there to pray for rain,452 following
the example of the Greeks.
Aristotle hadmanykings and their sons andothers as students.Hewas the
teacher of Alexander, son of Philip, and his instructor, and Alexander used
30 to follow his example and his advice and to rely on his word. Aristotle left
a great property and a large number of slaves and slave girls. He was white-
451 Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ, 55, 56, 57.
452 So clearly in themanuscripts (yastasqūna). IbnAbīUṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūnal-anbāʾ, 56, reads





















Translation §§ 241–242 321
skinned, bald on both sides of the head, of a comely stature, had prominent
bones and small eyes and a thick beard. He had bluish-black eyes and a
curved nose, a smallmouth and a broad chest.Whenhewas alone he used to
walk quickly, but when he walked with his companions he slowed his pace
5 down.
§241453 Aristotle always used to peruse books, halting at every word, and
when he was asked something, he thought long before answering. He wan-
dered in deserts and by rivers and loved to listen to music and to sit with
exercisers and debaters. He was just to his opponent even against himself
10 and admitted being wrong (when this was so). He was moderate in cloth-
ing himself, eating, drinking, marrying, and in other actions. He always had
astronomical instruments at hand. The inscription in his ring read: “He who
denieswhat he does not know ismore knowledgeable thanhewho acknowl-
edges what he does know.” He authored many books in various fields of
15 philosophy, about 120 in all.
§242454 His teacher, Plato, lived in the time of King Zūfisṭānīs. Zūfisṭānīs
had established a house of wisdomand furnished it for his sonNitaforus and
he ordered Plato to accompany his son and teach him. The son of the King
was retarded, of little understanding, and slow in memorizing. Aristotle, for
20 his part,was a clever boy, full of understanding and sharp. Plato used to teach
wisdom and learning to the son of the King, but whatever he taught him, the
boy had forgotten it by the next day, without having preserved a single bit.
Aristotle picked up the information that was given to the King’s son and he
learned and memorized it in secret, without Plato being aware of this.
25 When the festival day came, the Golden House was adorned and the
King’s son was clad in fine clothes and ornaments. The King and all his sub-
jects were present, together with Plato and his students. When the prayers
had been finished, Plato and the King’s son ascended on the stage of nobil-
ity and philosophical studies, but the boy was unable to produce anything
30 about philosophy and he could not say a word of learning. Plato was dumb-
founded and apologized, saying that he had not tested the boy’s knowledge
and had not got to know the extent of his understanding, but had trusted
that he had learned philosophy.
453 Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ, 57.
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Then Plato said: “O my students, is there any among you who has been
able tomemorize something and could answer inNitaforus’ stead?”Aristotle
stood up and said: “I can, O Master.” Plato undervalued him and did not
allow him to speak, but repeated his question. Again Aristotle replied: “I
5 can, O teacher of wisdom.” Plato told him to step up, and Aristotle ascended
the stairs without any ornaments and in lowly clothes, but then started
speaking like a bird and brought forth various kinds of words of philosophy
and learning which Plato had taught to the King’s son.
Then Plato said: “O King, this is the wisdom that I have been teaching and
10 dictating to Nitaforus. Aristotle has learnt it stealthily and memorized it in
secret and he has not left out a word. What can I do when it comes to what
Fate gives or deprives us of!”
The King had wanted to establish his son for kingship on a day like this,
but now he ordered Aristotle to be favoured and he did not prefer his son for
15 kingship. Everybody went home, applauding what Aristotle had done.
§243455 What Aristotle said that day was: Sanctification, glory, majesty, and
respect to our Creator! O you who are present, knowledge is a gift from
the Creator and wisdom is a present from Him who gives or deprives, who
lowers and raises (whomHe wants to). In the world one should contend for
20 superiority and boast in glory through wisdom, which is the soul of life and
thematter of divine and celestial intelligence. I amAristotle, son of Fīlūbīsh,
theorphan, servant of Nitaforus, sonof the greatKing. I havememorized and
learned, praise and sanctification be to the Teacher of Right and the Origin
of all Causes.
25 O you who are present, let people vie with each other concerning their
intelligence, not concerning their origin. I have learned from the wise Plato
philosophy, which is the head of all sciences, as well as learning (ādāb),
which is impregnated by understanding and is the product of minds.
Through piercing thought one reaches complicated ideas and acting slowly
30 makes it easier to reach the aim. With kind words love is preserved in peo-
ple’s breast and by courteous manners things are reached. By kind man-
ners life becomes enjoyable and happiness becomes perfect. By well-timed
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silence the majesty of respect is attained and by precise speech one’s value
ismade great and one’s nobility is raised. Justice brings closeness and humil-
ity increases love. By chastity deeds become pure. By excellence leadership
is reached, and by justice enemies are vanquished. By clemency helpers will
5 become numerous and by lenience hearts are made subservient. By prefer-
ring (others over oneself) one receives the name of generosity. By conferring
benefits one earns the name of nobility. By faithfulness friendship is pre-
served and by truthfulness excellence is made perfect. By fitting expressions
proverbs are coined and by-gone (famous) days provide wise sayings.
10 He who knows the deficiency of the world is worthy of increase. Of
dastardly acts misfortunes originate. By health the goodness of food and
drink is enjoyed. By the occurrence of misfortunes life becomes muddled
and joys turbid. By demanding gratefulness good deeds are made null and
by avariciousness for goods privation becomes necessary. The friend of a
15 king456 will cease to be so. A man of bad habits is a risk to his friends. The
niggard has a regretful gaze. A stingy person is low even though he be rich.
The generous person is noble though he be poor. Greed is poverty that is
present, but giving up future hopes is obvious richness. Saying that you do
not know something, is half of knowledge.
20 A quick answer leads to stumbling. Reflection about things brings clarity
to the sight. Practice sharpens natural talent. Learning makes nobility of
origin unnecessary. Piety is the sign of a learned man. Hypocrisy is the
garment of the ignorant. Being roughly treated by a stupid man is painful
to the soul. Addiction to women is the act of stupid men. Being occupied
25 with what has gone is wasting one’s time. He who makes himself a target of
misfortunes puts himself at risk. Empty wishes cause regret. Patience is the
aid of resolution, its fruit is joy and it effaces tribulations. The friend of an
ignorant man will fail. Who risks himself will be disappointed. Who knows
himself will not be lost among people.
30 Who knowsmore than he understands, his knowledge is a misery to him.
An experienced man is wiser than the doctor. If you lack learning keep to
silence. Whom knowledge does not benefit is not safe from coming to the
harm of ignorance. Who acts slowly does not need to repent. Who boasts
falls into a scrape. Who makes haste will be hurled down. Who stops to
456 IbnAbīUṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūnal-anbāʾ, 63, reads al-malūl (“The friend of a(n easily)-wearied






















Translation §§ 244–245 327
think will be safe. Who considers will benefit. He who asks will know. Who
carries more than he can will be confused. Experience has no limit and an
intelligentmanwill gainmore of it. Habit is the ruler of everyone. Everything
can be changed except nature. From everything there is a way out except
5 from fate. Who is known for wisdom is looked at with reverence.
Brevity suffices for eloquence. The speaker is afflicted by the weak under-
standing of the listener. Who finds the solace of certainty does not need to
argue about a question but who lacks it will be immersed in ignorance and
is tempted to self-admiration of his opinion and led by his desire away from
10 the door of certainty and turned aside by bad habit from the excellence of
teaching. Impatience with the calamities of one’s friends is more laudable
than patience but patience with one’s own calamities is more laudable than
impatience. Nothing is closer to taking away bliss than sticking to injustice.
Who endeavours to become a ruler’s servant without manners goes from
15 safety to perdition. Rising to lordship is difficult but descending into low-
liness is easy.
§244457 This kind of learning is the first thing which a first-year student
learns from the philosopher, together with Greek script. Then his teacher
promotes him to the (study of) poetry and grammar, then to algebra, geom-
20 etry, astronomy, medicine, music, logic, and finally philosophy, which con-
cerns the sciences of supernal influences (āṯār). These ten sciences the stu-
dent will learn in ten years.
When he saw Aristotle’s power of memory and his learning Plato turned
to him and taught him these sciences, one after the other, until he had
25 learned the ten sciences and became a wise philosopher who mastered all
the fields which we have just mentioned. His wise sayings and maxims are
many, among them the following:
§245458 A ruler is related to his subjects as the soul is to the body, which
cannot live without it. He also said: If one does not possess contentment,
30 even a great property will not satisfy him. Improve your soul for your own
sake, and people will follow you. Do not hurt a man who is right and do
457 Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ, 63.
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not fight a man who holds on to religion. Put religion in the place of your
dominion, and then he who opposes it is also the enemy of your dominion.
If one keeps to tradition (sunnah), the shedding of his blood459 and his
humiliation are forbidden to you. Take heed of those who are gone in order
5 not to be a warning example to those who will come after you. There is no
boasting about what will pass and no richness in what does not remain.
Heedlessness leads to regret. If one is tyrannical towards people, they
wish his humiliation. If one exceeds in blames, people will hate to see him
alive. If one stands against the ruler, he will die before his time. Lack of
10 manners brings down what the previous generations have built. Ignorance
is the worst companion. Losing face in front of people is the lesser death.
Brevity of speech is the folding of meanings. Desiring someonewhodespises
you is the humiliation of the soul and despising someone who desires you
is lack of ambition. Slandering brings hatred to hearts. Happy is he who
15 has taken heed from the example of others. Faithfulness is the offspring of
nobility. The tongue of the ignorant is the key to his death.
Necessity opens the door of stratagems. Silence is better than (showing
one’s) inability to speak.Worth is magnified by excellence. By being humble
grace is perfected. By bearing troubles, leadership comes by necessity. A just
20 life minimizes bad deeds. By leaving what does not concern you you will
attain excellence. By slandering evil deeds are spread around. If you keep
yourself from bad things, they will keep themselves from you.
Experience is schooling enough and in the variation of days there is a
warning example. Test a man when he is angered, not when he is pleased
25 and when he is powerful, not humbled. Pleasing everyone is an aim which
can never be reached: do not care about the dislike of those who are pleased
with injustice. The best things are the newest ones except in the case of love
and friendship where the best are the oldest. Hasty speech is entrusted with
slips. If God gives you victory to your liking, confer pardon to His liking.
30 §246460 Aristotlemade his will that when hewas to be buried, an octagonal
house should be built over his tomb, decorated with eight sentences which
contain all the things that benefit people, one on each side. The sentences
were: The world is a garden and government is its fence. Government is
459 Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ, 64, reads ḥarām ʿalayka ḏammuhu “it is forbidden
for you to blame him”.
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dominion sheltered by custom (sunnah). Custom is the sway held by the
king. The king is a shepherd assisted by an army. The army are the helpers
provided for by wealth. Wealth is provision collected by people. People are


























Translation §§ 247–248 333
The Third Class of Persian (Kings), the Ašġānians
§247 They are those who ruled from the rise of Alexander, son of Philip, the
Macedonian up to the rise of Ardašīr b. Bābak. They are called “the Petty
Kings” because each of them only ruled a part of the country, consisting of
5 castles and some houses with a moat around them and their enemies close
by. Each had some such part of the country. Thus, each envied his neighbour,
and they were like torn-off limbs (of a body).
Alexander appointed them over the land of Persia and not one of them
obeyed the others. Among them were the Ašġānians, who ruled over Iraq
10 and Media, which is the same as al-Ǧīl. Because they came from the royal
house, the other Petty Kings respected them, but they did not obey them.461
When he had vanquishedDarius, son of Darius, and subjected his country to
his rule, destroyed the Persian fortresses and fire temples, killed the hērbads
and burnt their books and Darius’ archives, Alexander wrote to his teacher
15 andVizier Aristotle, telling him that in Īrānšahr he had foundmenwith solid
opinions and handsome faces, who were, moreover, determined and brave.
Had he known their true form and manners he would not have marched
against them, since he had only become their king by happy coincidence
and good fortune. Now he was not safe: they might rebel when he travelled
20 away from them. His soul would not be calm unless he killed them.
§248462 Aristotle wrote back: I have understood your letter concerning the
menof Persia. Yet killing themwould bedestructive to the country. And even
if you were to kill them, the country would soon grow their likes because
the clime of Babylon generates such men, intelligent, rightly disposed in
25 opinion, symmetrical in their form. They would be your and your offspring’s
enemiesbynaturebecause youwouldhavekilled their relatives and raised in
them and their offspring a great hatred against the land of Rome. Expelling
them from your army would also be a risk for you and your companions.
Instead, I advise you to do something else which is more efficient in what
30 youdesired to achieve by killing them.You should invite the sons of the kings
and all who are appropriate and suitable for kingship. These you should
appoint over the land andgive themregions to rule over, so that eachof them
461 Until here fromMiskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:85.






















Translation §§ 249–250 335
becomes a king in his own right. Then they will disagree among themselves
and be unified in obeying you, since they will not obey each other or agree
on one opinion, but will be of different minds.
§249 Alexander did so. All went well, and he was able to leave Persia and
5 march on to India, the king of which he killed in a duel after arduous and
terrible battles and then conquered its towns. Then he marched to China
and did there as he had done in India. Then he went near the North Pole
before returning to Iraq. After having appointed the Petty Kings, he left from
there but died in Šahrazūr on the way. It is also said that he died in one of
10 the villages of Babylon.463
In one recension464 it is said that when Alexander was done with killing
Persian nobles and magnates he turned to destroying their towns and for-
tresses. When he had done what he wanted he wrote to Aristotle: “I have
oppressed everybody in the East by having killed their kings and destroyed
15 their strongholds and garrisons. Now I fear that when I am gone they will
endeavour to attack the West. This is why I have thought of chasing down
the children of the princes I have killed, collecting them together, and letting
them join their fathers. What do you think?”
Aristotle replied: “If you kill the sons of kings, kingship will end up with
20 ignoble and lowpeople.When such people become kings, they gain strength
and becomeunjust and iniquitous, wrongful and hostile.What can be feared
of their shameful acts is even fouler. It is better that you collect together the
sons of kings and appoint each of them king over one place or one district.
Then they will jealously guard what they have against each other and as a
25 result enmity and hatewill arise between themand theywill be preoccupied
among themselves, so that theywill not have time to care about people living
further away in theWest.”
§250465 After this, Alexander divided the lands of the East between the
Petty Kings. He also brought to the West the sciences of astronomy, medi-
30 cine, philosophy, and agronomy from their country after having had them
translated into Greek and Coptic.466 When Alexander died and the lands
came into thehands of thePettyKings, they abolished internalwars. Instead,
463 Until here from Ibn Abī Uṣaybiʿah, ʿUyūn al-anbāʾ, 85.
464 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 34. Cf. §197.
























Translation §§ 251–252 337
they vanquished others by asking them difficult questions.467 In their times
about 70 bookswere composed.They remained so until twenty or so of them
had ruled as kings. Ambition led a number of them to make raids. Each was
weak by himself and their enemies were close by them. Each had a moat
5 which the others tried to conquer and they made raids against each other
but had to come back to their state of being like torn-off limbs.468
§251 The number of these Petty Kingdoms was 90. Their kings respected
those who ruled over Iraq and lived in Ctesiphon, i.e., al-Madāʾin. When
he wrote letters, the King of Iraq first mentioned his own name.469 Master
10 Abū ʿAlī Aḥmad b. Muḥammad b. Yaʿqūb Miskawayh470 says in his book
Taǧārib al-umam wa-ʿawāqib al-himam [Trials of Nations and Outcomes of
Ambition]:471 People have disagreed about the number of the Petty Kings
who ruled the clime of Babylon until Ardašīr b. Bābakān ascended the
throne and put the kingdom of Persia in order.
15 Some claim that Ašk, son of Darius the Elder, collected together a large
army and marched against Antiochus, who resided in the Sawād of Iraq
ruling on behalf of the Romans. Antiochus marched against him and they
met in the area of Mosul. Ašk killed Antiochus and conquered the Sawād,
taking possession of the area from Mosul to Rayy and Isfahan. The other
20 Petty Kings regarded himhighly because of his nobility and his deeds.When
they wrote to him, they began by mentioning his name before themselves,
but he started by mentioning his name first. They called him king and sent
him presents, but he could not nominate or discharge anyone.472
§252473 Then *Ǧūdarz b. Aškān ascended the throne. He was the one who
25 raided the Israelites the second time, after they had killed John, son of
Zachary, peace be upon them both. God gave him power over them and
he massacred them and the Israelites never regained their unity after this.
God, He be exalted, removed from them prophecy and sent them lowliness
instead.
467 Nihāyat al-arab, 158, also mentions these questions and lists a number of books com-
posed at the time.
468 Cf. §247.
469 Until here from Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 35.
470 (Ibn) Miskawayh (d. 421/1030), historian. See “Miskawayh,” in ei2, 7:143–144.
471 Miskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:88.
472 Cf. §266.
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After Alexander, the Persians submitted themselves to him who ruled
the land of the mountains. They submitted themselves to the Ašġānians,
the first of whom was Ašk b. Aškān. Then came Sābūr b. Aškān. During
his times Jesus, son of Mary, peace be upon him, came forth in the land of
5 Palestine. After him, Ǧūdarz b. Ašġānān the Elder ascended the throne and
then Bīzá l-Ašġānī, then Ǧūdarz al-Ašġānī, then Narsī l-Ašġānī, the Hurmuz
al-Ašġānī, thenArdawān al-Ašġānī, thenKisrá l-Ašġānī, then Balāš al-Ašġānī,
then Ardawān the Younger al-Ašġānī, and then Ardašīr b. Bābak. The length
of their rule until Ardašīr attackedArdawān and united the Persianswas 266
10 years.
§253 Ibn Miskawayh says:474 We have not heard any of their deeds from
which one could learn a lesson, except for a story of a Roman and his
stratagem on behalf of one of the Roman kings. A Persian king had sent one
of his mighty generals with an army against the King of Rome. They fought
15 each other until the Persians drove the Romans frommost of their lands and
conquered Antiochia and went even deeper into Roman territory. The King
of Rome called the leaders of his people together and consulted them. They
gave various pieces of advice to him until he remained alone with one of his
subjects who was not of royal lineage. This man said to him: “I have an idea
20 I would like to tell you. If God gives you victory, what will you give me?” The
King answered that he could ask what he wanted, and theman continued: “I
have the right opinion and I will riskmyself in this, so giveme kingship after
you.” The king promised this and swore it to him with binding oaths.
The man said: “The Persians desire our dominions and every one of their
25 skilled and resourcefulmenhas been sent against us, andweareweaker than
they. They have sent their families to Syria and al-Ǧazīrah. Now,my advice is
that you letme select 5,000men fromyour army. Iwill take themover the sea
behind their lines and set some of my strong and courageous companions
in the narrow places by the road and difficult mountain passes. When the
30 Persians hear of this, their strengthwill fail and theywill lose heart andhurry
in small groups to their families and properties. But they will not be able to
get past the places where I have set my companions without getting killed,
so that only a few of those who have attacked Syria will survive, and then
you can attack them from behind and drive them away.”
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§254475 The King agreed and sent him to Syria. When the Persians heard
that the Romans had captured their properties and families, most of them
left at once, in small groups and without turning to left or right. So they
passed narrow places andmost of themwere killed. The King of Rome then
5 attacked those who had survived and put them to flight, so that only a few
of them evaded their fate. For this reason, the kingship moved from the
Roman royal family to people who did not belong to the royal family. Nay,
they belong to the family of Armīnāqus, and the kingship still remains with
them.
10 §255 Ḥamzah al-Iṣbahānī has said:476 Among those of them who made
military campaigns was Šābūr b. Ašk b. Aḏrān b. Ašġān, in whose time the
Messiah, peace be upon him, came forth. Šābūr raided the Romans and
caused damage to Antiochus, who was the third king after Alexander. It is
he who founded the town of Antiochia. Sābūr killed and captured many of
15 his men. He also collected some of their offpsring, put them into boats, and
drowned them, saying: “What a revenge for Darius!” He took many of the
lands of Persia, which Alexander had conquered, and returned them to his
kingdom. Some of the revenues he used for digging a channel in Iraq, which
is called “The King’s River” in Arabic (Nahr al-malik).
20 To them belonged Ǧūdarz b. Ašk. He raided the Israelites after they had
killed John, son of Zachary, peace be upon themboth. He ruined their city of
Jerusalem for the second time and put the inhabitants to the sword, killing
masses of Jews and capturing others. Before that, 40 years after theMessiah,
peace be uponhim, hadbeen raised to heaven, the Jewswere raidedbyTitus,
25 son of Vespasianus, King of Rome. He, too, killed and captured the Israelites.
§256477 Among them was Balāš b. Ḫusrah. He had heard that the Romans
were about to raid the land of Persia, so he wrote to those Petty Kings who
were his neighbours, asking for their assistance. They helped him with men
and money and he gave the command to the ruler of Hatra, who was one
30 of the Petty Kings close to Roman territory. He fought the Roman army and
killed their king, plundered the camp, and returned to Iraq ladenwith booty.
Of this they gave a fifth to Balāš.
475 Miskawayh, Taǧārib al-umam, 1:89.
476 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 35.



























Translation §§ 257–258 343
This raid was the reason for the building of Constantinople. The Romans
put together their money, selected a place, and built there a town, transfer-
ring kingship there. Their king at the timewas Constantine, son of Nero, and
the city received its name from him. They wanted their capital to be close to
5 Persia. This Constantinewas the first of the Roman kings to convert to Chris-
tianity. He raided the Jews in Jerusalem, after which and until today the Jews
have not had any firm position.
§257 Ḥamzah has said:478 In some books of the Persians,479 it is said that
the number of the kings of the third, Ašġānian class was 11 and the period of
10 their rule was 344 years. Ašk b. Ašk ruled for 52 years, then his son Šābūr b.
Ašk ruled for 24 years, then his son Ǧūdarz b. Šābūr ruled for 50 years, then
his nephewWayǧan b. Balāš b. Šābūr b. Ašk b. Ašk ruled for 21 years, then his
son Ǧūdarz the Younger b.Wayǧan ruled (for 19 years, then his brother Narsī
b. Wayǧan ruled) for 30 years, then his uncle Hurmuzān b. Balāš b. Šābūr b.
15 Ašk b. Ašk ruled for 17 years, then his son Fīruzān b. Hurmuzān ruled for 12
years, then his son Ḫusraw b. Fīruzān ruled for 40 years, then his brother
Balāš b. Fīruzān ruled for 24 years, then his son Ardawān b. Balāš ruled for
55 years.
§258480 He said: According to another book, the first king of the third class
20 was Ašk b. Dārā b. Dārā b. Dārā, who ruled for 10 years, then Ašk b. Aškān
ruled for 20 years, then Šābūr b. Aškān ruled for 60 years, then Bahrām b.
Šābūr ruled for 11 years, then Balāš b. Bahrām ruled for 11 years, thenHurmuz
b. Balāš ruled for 17 years, then Narsī b. Balāš ruled for 40 years, then Fīrūz
b. Hurmuz ruled for 17 years, then Balāš b. Fīrūz ruled for 12 years, then
25 Ḫusruh b.Millāḏān ruled for 40 years, (then Balāšān ruled for 24 years), then
Ardawān b. Balāšān ruled for 13 years, then Ardawān the Elder b. Aškānān
ruled for 23 years, then Ḫusruh b. Aškānān ruled for 15 years, then Bih-āfarīd
b. Aškānān ruled for 15 years, then Balāš b. Aškānān ruled for 27 years, then
Ǧūdarz b. Aškānān ruled for 30 years, then Narsī b. Aškānān ruled for 20
30 years, then Ardawān the Last—in Persian he is called Afzum—ruled for 31
years. This is the sum total of the period of the third class.
478 Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 13–14.
479 The reference to the books of the Persians is missing from Ḥamzah’s text.

























Translation §§ 259–261 345
§259 Together with Alexander there were 20 kings, who ruled for 433
years.481 Theywere hostile to each other and raided each other. Each of them
settled himself in a fortress and kept to his area. Some of them were Arabs,
some Ašġānians who confessed the Persian religion. Most of them were of
5 Persian origin from the offspring of Darius, son of Darius.
§260 Abū l-Rayḥān Muḥammad b. Aḥmad al-Bīrūnī has said in his al-Āṯār
al-bāqiyah ʿalá l-qurūn al-ḫāliyah [Chronology of the Ancient Nations]:482
The first of the Aškānians was Ašk b. Aškān—his cognomen is Afġūr-šāh—
b. Balāš b. Sābūr b. Balāš b. Sābūr b. Aškān b. Āš the Mighty b. Siyāwuš b.
10 Kay Kāwūs. it is also said that his cognomen was Ḫūbnīdeh. He ruled for
13 years. After him Ašk b. Ašk b. Ašk—his cognomen is Aškān—ruled for
25 years. Then Sābūr b. Ašk—his cognomen is Zarrīn—ruled for 30 years.
Then Bahrām b. Sābūr—his cognomen is Ǧūdarz—ruled for 21 years. Then
Narsī b. Bahrām—his cognomen is Kaywar—ruled for 25 years. Then Hur-
15 muz b. Narsī—his cognomen is Sālār—ruled for 40 years. Then Bahrām b.
Hurmuz—his cognomen is Rūšn—ruled for 25 years. Then Fīrūz b. Bahrām
ruled for 17 years. Then Kisrá b. Fīrūz—his cognomen is Barādah—ruled for
20 years. Then Narsī b. Fīrūz—his cognomen is Šikārī—ruled for 30 years.
Then Ardawān b. Narsī—his cognomen is “the Red” (al-Aḥmar)—ruled for
20 20 years.Most Persianhistorians have telescoped the timebetween the reign
of Alexander and the first of their kings (Sāsānians), thus badly shortening
history. According to this, from the beginning of the reign of Alexander until
Ardawān there were 280 years because Alexander ruled for 14 years. Some of
them claim that these kings ruled some time after Alexander and some are
25 simply confused.
§261483 Others say that after Alexander Ašk b. Balāš b. Sābūr b. Aškān b.
Āš the Mighty ruled for 52 years, then Sābūr b. Ašk ruled for 24 years, then
Ǧūdarz b. Wayǧan b. Sābūr ruled for 50 years, then his nephew Wayǧan b.
Balāš b. Sābūr ruled for 21 years, then Ǧūdarz b.Wayǧan b. Balāš ruled for 19
481 Until here from Ḥamzah, Taʾrīḫ, 24.
482 Al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 128–129 = trans., 116–117.

























Translation §§ 262–263 347
years, then Narsah b. Wayǧan ruled for 30 years, then his uncle Hurmuzān
b. Balāš ruled for 17 years, then Fīrūzān b. Hurmuzān ruled for 12 years, then
Ḫusraw b. Fīrūzān ruled for 17 years, then Balāš b. Fīrūzān ruled for 24 years,
then Ardawān b. Balāš b. Fīrūzān ruled for 55 years. The sum total, together
5 with the reign of Alexander, would be 358 years.
§262484 It is said that after Alexander a group of Romans and their Persian
Viziers ruled. The kings were 14 in number and they ruled for 68 years. Then
Ašk b. Dārā b. Dārā ruled for 10 years, then Ašk b. Aškān ruled for 20 years,
then Sābūr b. Aškān ruled for 60 years, then Bahrām b. Sābūr ruled for 11
10 years, then Balāš b. Sābūr ruled for 11 years, then Hurmuz b. Balāš ruled for
40 years, then Fīrūz b. Hurmuz ruled for 17 years, then Balāš b. Fīrūz ruled for
12 years, thenḪusrawb.Millāḏān ruled for 40 years, thenBalāšān ruled for 24
years, then Ardawān b. Balāšān ruled for 13 years, then Ardawān the Elder b.
Aškānān ruled for 23 years, then Ḫusraw b. Aškānān ruled for 15 years, then
15 Bih-āfarīd b. Aškānān ruled for 15 years, then Ǧūdarz b. Aškānān ruled for
22 years, then Balāš b. Aškānān ruled for 30 years,485 then Narsī b. Aškānān
ruled for 20 years, then Ardawān the Last ruled for 31 years. The sum total
together with the reign of Alexander would be 496 years.
§263486 It is said that the Persians (only) registered the lives of the Aškā-
20 nians from among the Petty Kings. They took over the rule of Iraq and the
mountains 246 years after the death of Alexander. The period of the Petty
Kings was, thus, 246 years. Then Afġūr-šāh ruled for 10 years, then Šābūr
b. Aškān ruled for 60 years, then Ǧūdarz the Elder ruled for 10 years, then
Bīzan al-Aškānī ruled for 21 years, then Ǧūdarz al-Aškānī ruled for 19 years,
25 then Narsī al-Aškānī ruled for 40 years, then Hurmuz ruled for 17 years, then
Ardawān ruled for 12 years, then Ḫusraw ruled for 40 years, then Balāš ruled
for 24 years, then Ardawān the Younger ruled for 12 years. The sum total
together with the reign of Alexander would be 526 years.
484 Al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 131–132 = trans., 118.
485 In al-Bīrūnī, Jūdarz and Balāš come in the reverse order.

























Translation §§ 264–266 349
§264487 It is said: Nay, after Alexander Ašk b. Dārā ruled for 13 years, then
Ašk b. Ašk ruled for 25 years, then Sābūr b. Ašk ruled for 30 years, then
Bahrām b. Sābūr ruled for 51 years, then Narsī b. Bahrām ruled for 25 years,
then Hurmuz b. Narsī ruled for 40 years, then Bahrām b. Hurmuz ruled for
5 5 years, then Hurmuz ruled for 7 years, then Fīrūz b. Hurmuz ruled for 20
years, then Narsī b. Fīrūz ruled for 30 years, then Ardawān ruled for 20 years.
The sum total would be 266 years.
It is also said that the period between Alexander and Ardašīr b. Bābak
was 537 years and the period between Ardašīr and the King Yazdaǧird was
10 466 years and that between Zoroaster and Yazdaǧird b. Sābūr was 970 years.
§265 It is said that the period of the Petty Kings was 480 years according
to Abū Ǧaʿfar Muḥammad b. Ǧarīr al-Ṭabarī. Abū l-Ḥasan ʿAlī al-Masʿūdī has
said that it was 520 years. During their time the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary,
peace be upon him, was sent. AbūǦaʿfarMuḥammad b. Ǧarīr al-Ṭabarī, may
15 God have mercy on him, has mentioned that the Petty Kings ruled over
Persia after Alexander. There is some disagreement about the kings who
ruled over the Sawād of Iraq after Alexander and the number of the Petty
Kings who ruled over the clime of Babylon.
§266488 Hišām b. al-Kalbī and others have said: After Alexander ruled Balā-
20 qus,489 son of Seleucus, then Antiochus, who is the onewho built Antiochia.
The Sawād of Iraq was in the hands of these kings for 54 years. They also
aimed at conquering themountains and the regions of al-Ahwāz and Persia.
Then there rose a man called Ašk, a descendant of Darius the Elder. He
had been born and had grownup in Rayy. Then he collected a large army and
25 headed forAntiochus.Theymet inbattle in the areaof Mosul. Antiochuswas
killed and Ašk conquered the Sawād, which was in his hands fromMosul to
487 Al-Bīrūnī, al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah, 133 = trans., 119.



























Translation § 267 351
Isfahan and Rayy. The other Petty Kings revered him because of his lineage,
his nobility among them, and his deeds. They acknowledged his excellence
and started their letters by mentioning his name while he himself started
his with his own name. They gave him the name of king and sent presents
5 to him, yet he could not appoint or discharge anyone.490
After him ruled his son Sābūr b. Ašk, then after Sābūr ruled Ǧūdarz b.
Aškān, who was the one who raided the Israelites for the second time, after
they had killed John, son of Zachary, peace be upon him. It is said that the
one who raided the Israelites was Titus, the king of Rome and it was he who
10 destroyed the temple. The Romans had been raiding Persia in revenge for
Antiochus. At that time, Babylon was ruled by Balāš, father of the Ardawān
whom Ardašīr b. Bābak killed. The Petty Kings helped him with men and
money and weapons until he had 400,000 men. As their commander he
appointed the ruler of Hatra, who ruled the area between the Sawād and al-
15 Ǧazīrah. He fought the Romans, killed their king, and pillaged their camp.
He said: The kingship remained dispersed in Persia until Ardašīr b. Bābak
ascended the throne. Hišām has not explicated the length of their rule,
but others have said that several kings, other than Persians, ruled after
Alexander. They obeyed everyone who ruled themountains, and these were
20 the Ašġānians, whowere also called the Petty Kings. Their rule lasted for 260
years.
§267491 It is said that their reign lasted for 340 years. Of these, Ašk b. Aškān
ruled for 10 years, then his son Sābūr ruled for 60 years and in the year 41
of his reign the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary, peace be upon him, appeared.
25 Titus, the king of Rome raided Jerusalem about 40 years after the Messiah
had been raised to heaven. Then Ǧūdarz b. Ašġānān the Elder ruled for 10
years, then Babrī l-Ašġānī ruled for 21 years, then Ǧūdarz al-Ašġānī ruled for
19 years, then Narsī l-Ašġānī ruled for 40 years, then Hurmuz al-Ašġānī ruled
490 Cf. §251.


























Translation § 268 353
for 17 years, then Ardawān al-Ašġānī ruled for 12 years, then Kisrá l-Ašġānī
ruled for 40 years, then Balāš al-Ašġānī ruled for 24 years, then Ardawān the
Younger al-Ašġānī ruled for 13 years, and then Ardašīr b. Bābak came to rule.
Someone has said: After Alexander, Persia was ruled by the Petty Kings,
5 whom Alexander had dispersed so that each one of them was alone in his
region since he had been made king, except in the Sawād, which was in the
hands of the Romans for 54 years after the death of Alexander. Among the
Petty Kings there was a man, a descendant of the kings, who ruled over the
mountains and Isfahan. Afterwards, his descendants conquered the Sawād
10 and ruled over it, Media, the mountains, and Isfahan as kings, being like
leaders of the other Petty Kings because there was a habit of giving him
and his descendants precedence. This is why only they are mentioned in
historical books (kutub siyar al-mulūk), not the others.
§268492 It is said that the Messiah was born after 51 years had elapsed from
15 the reign of the Petty Kings. The period of the Petty Kings was 266 years. It is
also said: 344 years, or 523 years. Among the kings who ruled the mountains
andwhose offspringwere later able to conquer the SawādwasAškb.Ḫusruh,
who descended from Isfandiyār b. Bistāsf. Some Persians claim that Ašk was
the son of Darius, and others say that Ašk b. Aškān the Elder descended
20 from Kay Qubāḏ and ruled for 20 years, then after him his son Ašk ruled
for 21 years, then his son Sābūr ruled for 30 years, then his son Ǧūdarz the
Elder ruled for 10 years, then his son Babrī ruled for 21 years, then his son
Ǧūdarz the Younger ruled for 19 years, then his son Narsī ruled for 40 years,
then Hurmuz b. Balāš b. Aškān ruled for 17 years, then Ardawān the Elder
25 b. Aškān ruled for 12 years, then Kisrá b. Aškān ruled for 40 years, then Bih-
āfarīḏ al-Aškānī ruled for 9 years, thenBalāš al-Aškānī ruled for 24 years, then




















Translation § 269 355
Ardawān the Younger b. Balāš b. Fīrūz b. Hurmuz b. Balāš b. Sābūr b. Ašk
b. Aškān the Elder ruled for 13 years. He was the greatest of the Aškānian
kings, themost famous, themost majestic and the one whomost frequently
vanquished other kings. Then Ardašīr b. Bābak ascended the throne and
5 united the kingship of Persia.
§269493 Someone has said that after Alexander 90 kings ruled Iraq and the
lands from Syria to Egypt in 90 parts, but all of them revered those who
ruled al-Madāʾin, and theywere theAškānians.Of theAškānians, there ruled
Afġūr-šāhb. Balāš b. Sābūr b.Aškānb.Ašk theMighty for 62 years, then Sābūr
10 b. Afġūr ruled for 53 years—and it was during his reign that theMessiah and
John lived—then Ǧūdarz b. Sābūr, who raided the Israelites as a revenge for
John, son of Zachary, ruled for 59 years, then his nephew Abrāz b. Balāš b.
Sābūr ruled for 49 years, then Ǧūdarz b. Abrāz ruled for 31 years, then his
brotherNarsī b. Abrāz ruled for 34 years, thenhis uncle al-Hurmuzānb. Balāš
15 ruled for 48 years, then his son Fīrūzān b. al-Hurmuzān b. Balāš ruled for 39
years, then his son Kisrá ruled for 47 years, then his son Balāš, then his son
Ardawān b. Balāš, whowas the last of them, ruled for 55 years and was killed
by Ardašīr b. Bābak.
He said: The reign of Alexander and all the Petty Kings lasted for 523 years
20 in those regions.
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p./ص meter/هرحب rhyme/هتيفاق /تيبلاردص
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288 basīṭ/طيسبلا المتحم اومس
112 ramal/لمرلا مرش انلعجف
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288 ṭawīl/ليوطلا ابوصو انمو
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103, 105–115, 117, 131, 133, 135, 175, 235, 291
Afzum, see Ardawān the Last
Aǧāʾuš, seeHaggai
Aǧrub 63
Aǧsād b. Afrāsiyāb 165
al-Aḥmar, see Ardawān b. Narsī
Ahriman 57, 59, 61, 63
Aḫšūnūs, see Xerxes
Alexander (a soldier) 275
Alexander the Elder 237
Alexander the Great, see Alexander the
Macedonian
Alexander the Macedonian (Alexander the
Great) 4–8, 10, 15n, 18, 23, 29, 41, 47, 55,
65, 87, 137, 143n, 197, 217–233, 237–311,
313–319, 333, 335, 339, 341, 345–355
Alexander b. Amniyuh 237
Alexander b. Ṯarāʾuš 239
ʿAlī (b. Abī Ṭālib) 281, 287, 295
Almīṭuh, see Amyntas
ʿAmmīkarib 287
ʿAmr b. ʿArīb 287
Amyntas (Almīṭuh) 29, 245
Andarmān 181
al-ʿAnqāʾ (Phoenix) 181




Ardašīr, son of Darius 227, 233
Ardašīr b. Bābak(ān) 6, 8, 47, 203, 235, 333,
337, 339, 349, 351, 353, 355
Ardašīr Maqdūšī, see Artaxerxes Macrocheir
Ardašīr the Second 233
Ardašīr the Third 233
Ardawān 345–351
Ardawān al-Ašġānī 339, 353
Ardawān b. Balāš(ān) 339, 343, 347, 351, 353,
355
Ardawān the Elder b. Aškān(ān) 343, 347,
353
Ardawān the Last (Afzum) 343, 347
Ardawān b. Narsī (al-Aḥmar) 345, 349
Ardawan the Younger al-Ašġānī 339, 347,
353, 355




Aristotle, son of Nicomachus (Arišdādālīs,
Arištālalīs, Arisṭāṭālīs) 2n, 8, 10, 18, 247,
251, 259, 265, 277, 293, 303, 309, 315–331,
333, 335
Arniyān 215
Arsīǧasǧū (Artaxerxes iv) 233
Artaxerxes, son of Xerxes 217, 219
Artaxerxes, son of Darius 217, 219
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Arwanān 97
Āš b. Yūbarān 43
Asʿad Abū Karib (Tubbaʿ) 183, 281n




Ašk b. Ašk(ān) (Afġūr-šāh, Ḫūbnīdeh) 339,
343, 345, 347, 349, 351, 353, 355
Ašk b. Ašk b. Ašk (Aškān) 345, 353
Ašk b. Balāš 345
Ašk b. Dārā 227, 327, 343, 347, 349
Ašk b. Ḫusruh 353
Aškān, see Ašk b. Ašk b. Ašk
Astūdiyā 187
Asṭūyah 111
Aṭanrīq b. Šašlad 193









Babrī l-Ašġānī 351, 353
Bāḏāfrah 179
Bahman (Kay Ardašīr Bahman) 185, 187–193,
197, 199, 201, 217, 219, 279
Bahman b. Isfandiyār 235
Bahrām b. Hurmuz 345, 349
Bahrām b. Sābūr, see Bahrām b. Šābūr
Bahrām b. Šābūr (Bahrām b. Sābūr, Ǧūdarz)





Balāš al-Ašġānī, see Balāš al-Aškānī
Balāš al-Aškānī (Balāš al-Ašġānī) 339, 353
Balāš b. Aškānān 343, 347
Balāš b. Bahrām 343
Balāš b. Fīruz(ān) 343, 347
Balāš b. Ḫusrah (Balāš b. Kisrá) 341, 355











Bawān b. Īrān 43
Benjamin, son of Jacob 187
Bīb b. Ǧūdarz 145, 155, 159, 163, 165
Bih-āfarīd b. Aškānān 343, 347, 353
Bilqīs 281, 305, 307
Bīlūs b. Maṭriyūs, see Philip
al-Bīrūnī 10, 51n, 301, 345
Bisṭām b. Kardam 151, 165
Bistāsf (Kay Bahman, Kay Bistāsf) 49, 171,
173–185, 235
Bīwarāsb, see Bīwarāsf
Bīwarāsf b. Arwandāsf (Bīwarāsb, al-Azdahāq,
al-Ḍaḥḥāk, Dah-Āl) 4, 7, 49n, 55, 85, 87,
89–103, 105, 107, 109, 111, 141n, 235
Bīzá l-Ašġānī, see Bīzan al-Aškānī
Bīzan b. Bīb 145, 163
Bīzan al-Aškānī (Bīzá l-Ašġānī) 339, 347
Bucephalus 247
Buḫt-Naṣṣar, see Nebuchadnezzar
Burzāfrah 157, 159, 161, 163
Caesar 117, 281
ps.-Callisthenes 8
Cambyses, son of Cyrus 195, 201, 233
Cassander (Fušāndar) 313
Cleopatra 239
Constantine, son of Nero 343
Croesus 191
Cyrus (Ǧīruš, Kisrá i, Kūruš, Qūruš) 135, 185,
187, 189, 191, 193, 195, 203, 217, 233
Dah-Āl, see Bīwarāsf
al-Ḍaḥḥāk, see Bīwarāsf
al-Ḍaḥḥāk b. Maʿd 279
Daniel 171
Dārā, see Darius
al-Dāraquṭnī 279, 349, 353
Darius the Elder (Dārā, Dāriyūš) 4, 8, 187,
197, 201–205, 207, 221, 233, 235, 277, 279,
303, 337
Darius Nothus (Nūṭū) 217, 219
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Darius the Younger (Dārā, Dāriyūš) 4, 8, 47,
65, 137, 187, 195, 201, 219, 221–235, 241,
243, 245, 251–261, 269, 277, 299, 303,
305, 333, 341, 345
Dāriyūš, see Darius
Dāšī b. Aǧlā 205
Dastān b. Barāmān 141, 187
Dazī 63
Demaratus (Laǧḏamūn) 207










Ḏū Nuwās 299, 307
Ḏū l-Qarnayn 8, 10, 105, 237, 279–307
Ḏu Ruʿayn 299
Ḏū Šanātir 299, 307
Ḏū Yazan 307
Duḫšiyyah, see Roxanne
Dumušqān b. Arant 233
Epaminondas (Īminundah) 24, 237
Esau, son of Isaac 293
Esther 187
Eve 61, 63, 65, 67
Ezra, son of Samuel 203
Faḫr al-Dīn al-Rāzī 11, 293
Falūḥ b. Lamaṭī 77
Farāmarz b. Rustam 153, 187
Fāris 41, 43, 135
Farrūḫ 179
Fars 43
Farwāl 63, 65, 67
Fāsār 153
Fayrak 287
Filibbuš b. Aminyuh, see Philip
Fīlibbuš b. Muḍaryū, see Philip




Fīrūz b. Bahrām 345
Fīrūz b. Hurmuz (Fīruzān b. (al)-Hurmuzān)
343, 347, 349, 355
Fīruzān b. (al)-Hurmuzān, see Fīrūz b.
Hurmuz
Furūd b. Siyāwuḫš 159
Fušāndar, see Cassander
Fūṭīs 265
Ǧabalah b. Sālim 2
Galen 293
Ġālib b. Zayd 287
Ǧam b.Wanǧahān, see Ǧamšīd
Ǧāmāsb (Ǧāmāsf) 179, 183
Ǧāmāsf, see Ǧāmāsb
Ǧāmir b. Yāfiṯ 63, 103
Ǧamšīd (Ǧam b.Wanǧahān) 81–87, 91, 93,
95, 97, 99, 107, 109
Ǧarīr b. ʿAṭiyyah 117
Gayōmart (or b. Umaym) 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 43, 47,
53, 55, 57, 59, 61, 63, 65, 67, 69, 71, 117
Ǧihrāzāḏ, see Šihrāzād
Ǧīruš, see Cyrus
Gomer, son of Japheth, see Kāmir b. Yāfiṯ
Ǧū-Hurmuz 179, 181
Ǧūdarz, see also Bahrām b. Sābūr
Ǧūdarz b. Abrāz 355
Ǧūdarz al-Aškānī (al-Ašġānī, Ašk(ān)(ān))
169, 339, 341, 343, 347, 351
Ǧūdarz the Elder 339, 347, 351, 353
Ǧūdarz b. Ḥaswā(r) 141, 157–165
Ǧūdarz b. Sābūr, see Ǧūdarz b. Šābūr
Ǧūdarz b. Šābūr (Ǧūdarz b. Sābūr) 343
Ǧūdarz b. Wayǧan b. Balāš 345
Ǧūdarz b. Wayǧan b. Sābūr (the Younger)
343, 345, 353, 355
Ǧunādah b. Ġālib 287
al-Ḥaǧǧāǧ b. Yūsuf 67
Haggai (Aǧāʾuš) 201, 203
Hāmān 203
al-Hamaysaʿ (Abū l-Muṣʿab) 287
al-Hamdānī (al-Ḥasan b. Aḥmad) 281n, 287,
289n
Ḥamzah al-Iṣbahānī 3n, 9–10, 17–18, 23, 51,
71, 77, 87, 225, 341, 343
al-Ḥāriṯī 289
Harkališ, seeHeracles the Mighty
Ḫarzāsf b. Kay Šawāsf 167, 173, 177, 179, 181
al-Ḥasan (al-Baṣrī) 283, 293, 295




al-Hayṯam (b. ʿAdī) 287
Ḫazūrah 61
Hercules the Mighty (Harkališ) 247, 249
Hercules, son of Alexander 313
Hermes 279
al-Ḫiḍr 283, 291, 293, 297
Ḥimyar 183, 281, 287, 291, 293
Hirdīs b. Fayṭūn 279
Hišām b. Muḥammad, see Ibn al-Kalbī
Ḫūbnīdeh, see Ašk b. Ašk
Ḫumān 163
Ḫumānī bt. Ardašīr 179, 187, 195–199, 201, 235
Hurmuz 59, 347, 349
Hurmuz al-Ašġānī 339, 351
Hurmuz b. Balāš ((al)-Hurmuzān b. Balāš)
343, 347, 353, 355
Hurmuz b. Narsī (Sālār) 349
al-Hurmuzān 117
(al)-Hurmuzān b. Balāš, seeHurmuz b. Balāš
Ḫūšak, seeḪūzak
Hūšang (Ūšahanǧ, Ūšahanq) 5, 53, 55, 57, 63,
65, 67–73, 75, 97, 99
Ḫusraw 347
Ḫusraw the First, see Xerxes
Ḫusraw the Second 233
Ḫusraw b. Aškānān 343, 347
Ḫusraw b. Fīruzān 343, 347
Ḫusraw b. Millāḏān 343, 347
Ḫusruh b. Aškānān, seeḪusraw b. Aškānān
Ḫusruh b. Millāḏān, seeḪusraw b. Millāḏān
Ḫūzak (Ḫūšak) 111
Iblīs 49, 59, 71, 75, 87
Ibn ʿAbbās (ʿAbd Allāh) 279, 291, 293
Ibn ʿAbd al-Ḥakam 10, 285
Ibn Abī Ḏuʾayb al-Ḫuzāʿī 289
Ibn Ḫaldūn 1, 3n, 9, 11, 12, 14–16
Ibn Isḥāq 281, 295
Ibn al-Kalbī (Hišām b. Muḥammad) 41n, 43,
67, 75, 85, 91, 105, 129, 183, 279, 349
Ibn Miskawayh, seeMiskawayh




Īraǧ 105, 107, 109, 111, 117, 119
Īrān b. Aššūr (or b. Afrīdūn) 43
Isaac (Isḥāq) 43, 293
Iṣbahān b. Nūḥ 77
Isfandiyār b. Bistāsf 179, 181, 187, 353
Isḥāq, see Isaac
Jeremiah 171, 175, 201
Jesus, son of Mary (Messiah) 339, 349, 351
John, son of Zachary 337, 341, 351, 355
Joseph, son of Jacob 43, 147n
Joshua 119
Jupiter (Liyūbiš, al-Muštarī) 22, 59, 231, 243
Kaʿb al-Aḥbār 293
Kābī 97, 99, 101
Kahlān b. Sabaʾ 287, 289
Kaliman 93
Kāmir b. Yāfiṯ (Gomer, son of Japheth) 59
Karsāsf 131
Kay Ardašīr Bahman, see Bahman
Kay Bahman, see Kay Bistāsf
Kay Bistāsf, see Bistāsf
Kay Ḫusraw 155, 157, 159–167, 169, 233
Kay Kāwūs (Kayāfūh b. Kīnīh, Qābūs) 141–
157, 181, 233, 235
Kay Luhrāsf b. Kayāwiǧān (Luhrāsb) 167,
169–171, 179, 233
Kay Qubāḏ (Kisrá Qubāḏ) 4, 6, 47, 55, 115,
131, 139, 141, 233, 353
Kay Šawāsf 167
Kayāfūh b. Kīnīh, see Kay Kāwūs
Kaydār 151, 153, 165
Kaywar, see Narsī b. Bahrām
Kisrá 117
Kisrá I, see Cyrus
Kisrá l-Ašġānī 339, 353
Kisrá b. Aškān 353
Kisrá b. Fīrūz (Barādah) 345, 355
Kisrá Qubāḏ, see Kay Qubāḏ
Kūruš, see Cyrus
Laǧḏamūn, see Demaratus
Laḫm b. ʿAdī 87
Lāwaḏ b. Iram 43
Leonidas (Liyūniyuh) 205n, 207, 209
Liyūbiš, see Jupiter
Liyūniyuh, see Leonidas
Luhrāsb, see Kay Luhrāsf
Lunṣulah 245
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Māǧam 233
Mahalāʾīl 67, 69, 287
Malhā 61
Malhiyyānah 61
Mālik b. Zayd 287
Malnūs b. Maṭranūs 279
Manūšǧihr b. Manušǧūr, see Manūšihr b.
Masǧarīz
Manūšihr b. Masǧarīz (Manūšǧihr b. Manuš-
ǧūr) 6, 43, 47, 117–129, 131, 133, 139, 235
al-Maqrīzī 1, 3n, 5–18, 22–24, 26–28, 41n,
45n, 47n, 49n, 51n, 53n, 57n, 63n, 69n,
71n, 77n, 81n, 83n, 89n, 99n, 105n,
107n, 109n, 113n, 115n, 117n, 119n, 121n,
127n, 129n, 135n, 143n, 155n, 169n, 183n,
189n, 201n, 213n, 221n, 225n, 227n,











al-Masʿūdī 10, 55, 111, 349
Mayšā 57, 61, 63, 67
Mayšān 63
Messiah, son of Mary, see Jesus
Miletus 265
Miskawayh (Ibn Miskawayh) 10, 337, 339
Moses, son of ʿImrān 119, 235, 291, 299
Muʿāwiyah 283
Muḥammad (the Prophet) 175, 301
al-Munḏir b. Imriʾ al-Qays (al-Munḏir b. Māʾ
al-Samāʾ) 305
al-Munḏir b. Māʾ al-Samāʾ, see al-Munḏir b.
Imriʾ al-Qays
Muqātil (b. Sulaymān) 295
al-Muštarī, see Jupiter
Nabīṭ b. Aššūr 43
al-Nabiyāḏah bt. Ṯarāʾuš, see Olympias
Nafīs b. Isḥāq 65
Nafwār 93
Namrūḏ b. Kanʿān, see Nimrod
Narsah b.Wayǧan, see Narsī b. Wayǧan
Narsī l-Ašġānī, see Narsī l-Aškānī
Narsī l-Aškānī (Narsī l-Ašġānī) 339, 347, 351
Narsī b. Abrāz 355
Narsī b. Aškānān 343, 345
Narsī b. Bahrām (Kaywar) 345, 349
Narsī b. Balāš 343
Narsī b. Fīrūz (Šikārī) 345, 349
Narsī b. Ǧūdarz 353
Narsī b. Wayǧan (Narsah b.Wayǧan) 343
Nebuchadnezzar (Buḫt-Naṣṣar) 8, 29, 169,
171, 195, 201, 203, 233, 235, 283, 301, 303
Nibyāḏah bt. Tarāʾuš, see Olympias
Nimrod (Namrūḏ b. Kanʿān) 43, 95, 111, 113,
141, 191, 283, 293
Nīn b. Bālī, see Ninus, son of Belus
Ninus, son of Belus (Nīn b. Bālī) 191
Nitaforus 321, 323
Noah 29, 41, 49, 53, 59, 67, 77, 79, 89, 91, 103,
105, 281
*Nūǧašnaš b. Aḏurbaḫt 303
Nūǧiyuh, see Bucephalus
al-Nuʿmān b. Bašīr 287
Olympias (al-Nabiyāḏah bt. Ṯarāʾuš, Nibyāḏah
bt. Tarāʾuš) 239, 313
Orosius 6, 9, 11–16, 18–26, 135, 189, 195, 201,
203, 217, 219, 227
Parmenio (Yarmiyūn b. Yub) 229
Philip (father of Alexander, Bīlūs b. Maṭriyūs,
Filibbuš b. Aminyuh, Fīlibbuš b. Miṣraym,
Fīlibbuš b. Muḍaryū, Fīlqūs, Fīlwūs) 6,
23, 41, 65, 87, 223, 227, 237, 239, 245, 247,
251, 253, 271, 273, 279, 281n, 299, 303,
305, 313, 315, 317, 319
Phoenix, see al-ʿAnqāʾ






al-Ahwāz 45, 51, 169, 349
Alexandria (of Babylon) 225
Alexandria (of Egypt) 43, 227n, 231, 251,
263, 269, 285, 303, 313
Alexandria (of Herat) 22, 261
Alexandria (of Isfahan) 225, 261
Alexandria (of Marw) 225, 261
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Alexandria (of Maysān) 227
Alexandria (of Samarqand) 225, 261
Alexandria (of the Sawād) 227







Armenia 45, 207, 255, 303
Aryān-šahr 113





Azerbaijan 45, 129, 175, 177, 183, 255
Bāb al-Abwāb, see Derbend
Bāb Nīq 129
Babylon 8, 12, 14n, 63, 69, 75, 77, 83, 89,
93, 97, 101, 109, 111, 129, 131, 133, 141, 143,
145, 171, 183, 185, 189, 191, 193, 201, 219,
221, 225, 233, 235, 249, 251, 261, 275, 297,




Balḫ (al-Ḥasnāʾ) 45, 119, 121, 139, 143, 159,













China 3, 105, 109, 151, 161, 163, 175, 183,
263, 275, 303, 309, 311, 313, 335
Cilicia (Ǧalīǧiyah) 231, 233
Constantinople 41n, 343








Demavend 59, 69, 83, 93, 95, 97, 101, 105,
109, 117, 141
Derbend (Bāb al-Abwāb) 43, 45, 303
al-Dīnawar 45
Egypt ix, 10, 12, 15, 91, 119, 171, 201, 217,
227n, 231, 233, 243, 245, 251, 261, 263,
285, 299, 303, 307, 355
Epirus 239
Euphrates 121n, 189, 191
al-Fallūǧah 141
Farġānah 45, 175
Fārs 41n, 43, 45, 51, 67, 75, 79, 113, 235
Fasā 173



























Ḫurāsān 43, 45, 51, 143, 149, 153, 159, 163,
169, 235, 255, 261
Ḫwārizm 45, 61
Hyrcania (Arkāniyah) 217
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Ifrīqīn 293
Ifrīqiyyah 22n, 249
India 3, 24, 71, 95, 105, 129, 169, 173, 175,
183, 247, 249, 261, 263, 299, 303, 335
Īrāǧ Iraq 111
Iran 1, 3n, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 18, 28, 41n, 43,
109n, 111, 113
Īrānšahr 10, 41n, 109, 111, 113, 119, 225,
333
Iraq 43n, 45, 51, 105, 107, 117n, 143, 189




Isfahan (Iṣbahān) 77, 95, 97, 99, 139, 165,
177, 187, 197, 261, 337, 351, 353
Iṣṭaḫr 61, 71, 117, 177, 197, 225
Jerusalem (Bayt al-Maqdis) 8, 171, 183,












Lydia 191, 193, 217
Macedonia (Maǧḏūniyah, Maqḏūniyah)
205, 237, 251, 255, 313, 317







(al)-Marw 45, 129, 225, 261
Maysān 227
Media (al-Māhāt) 45, 113, 333, 353
Mihrīn 77
















Palestine 119, 169, 171, 175, 183, 245, 339
Persepolis (Baršatlūlam) 231
Persia 41, 43, 95, 117, 119, 127, 131, 163,
173, 175, 195, 197, 201, 205, 209, 213,
217, 219, 225, 227, 229, 239, 241, 243,
245, 253, 257, 259, 261, 277, 299, 303,
333, 335, 337, 341, 343, 349, 351, 353,
355
al-Qādisiyyah 51
Qāf (Mountain of) 297
Qāšān 45
Quhandiz, see Quhandiz-Marw
Quhandiz-Marw (Quhandiz) 77, 129
Qum 45
(al)-Qūmis 225, 263
Rayy 45, 69, 117, 337, 349, 351
Rhodos 231, 233, 243, 245
Rome 41n, 105, 113, 169, 187, 197, 237, 239,





Šahrazūr 263, 303, 335
al-Šām 189n, 231









Sawād 93, 111, 131, 187, 227, 351, 353
Sawād of Iraq 337, 349
Sawād of Kufah 69
Sea of the Ḫazar 45





al-Sind 109, 245, 263
Šīsiyah (Scythia) 193, 195, 203
Sistan 141, 143, 145, 147, 155, 181, 187
Sogdia 225
Stagira 319




Syria 43n, 113, 143, 183, 189, 195, 203, 231,
233, 243, 245, 255, 261, 303, 307, 339, 341,
355




Tarsus 231, 233, 241, 243, 245






Tigris 87, 121, 131, 169, 187, 189 (gl.)
Transoxania 149
Ṭūruh, see Taurus





Upper Zāb, see Zāb
Wādī l-Qurá 171
Yaṯrib 171
Yemen 91, 129, 133, 139, 145, 147, 183, 305,
307
al-Yūqah 227
Zāb (the two Zābs, Upper Zāb) 131, 187
Zābulistān 187
Zaranǧ 95
Plato 317, 319, 321, 323, 327
Plato the Second 265
Polemon 265
Porus 247, 261, 263
Ptolemy 307
Qābūs, see Kay Kāwūs
*Qaršat 93






al-Rāyiš b. Ṣayfī 129
Roxanne (Duḫšiyyah) 8, 225, 227, 257, 261,
269, 313
Rūbah, see Arubas
Ruhhām b. Ǧūdarz 163
Rūmī b. Lanṭī 279
Rūqiyyah 297
Rūšn, see Bahrām b. Hurmuz
Rustam b. Dastān 3, 141, 143, 145, 147, 149, 151,
153, 155, 181, 187
Ṣaʿb b. ʿAbd Allāh 279
al-Ṣaʿb b. Ḏī Marāṯid 291, 293
al-Ṣaʿb b. al-Hammāl 305
al-Ṣaʿb b. Mālik 289
Sabaʾ 139
al-Šaʿbī 93
Sābūr b. Afġūr 355
Sābūr b. Ašk(ān), see Šābūr b. Ašk
Šābūr b. Ašk(ān) (Sābūr b. Ašk(ān), Zarrīn)
339, 341, 345, 347, 349, 351, 353
Šaddād b. ʿĀd 71, 79






Ṣāʿid al-Andalusī 3n, 6, 10, 23, 45, 47, 49
Saʿīd (b. Bašīr) 281
Saʿīd b. Ǧubayr 297




Sām b. Narīmā 131
Sām b. Nūḥ, see Shem
Šamīrān, see Semiramis
Ṣāmīrus 305
Šammar b. al-ʿAṭṭāf 129
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Šammar-Yarʿaš (Abū Karib, Ḏū l-Aḏʿār) 141,
145, 305
Sanārift, see Sennacherib
Šāniyuh b. Yīliyuh 205




Sārwarum (Zaw b. Yawmāsb) 133





Semiramis (Šamīrān) 191, 195
Sennacherib (Sanārift) 131, 171
Sennacherib the Second 233
Seth 67
Shem (Sām b. Nūḥ) 41, 43, 281
Sīfrah 155
Šihrāzād (Ǧihrāzāḏ) 195, 201
Šikārī, see Narsī b. Fīrūz
Sinān b. ʿUlwān 91
Sinwār 97
Siyāmak 61n, 63, 65
Siyāmī 63
Siyāwuš (Sayāwiḫš) 143, 145, 147, 149, 151, 153,
155, 157, 159, 165
Socrates 317
Sogdianus (Saʿdiyānūs) 233
Solomon, son of David 105, 157, 159, 189, 203,
235, 283




al-Ṭabarī (Muḥammad b. Ǧarīr) 7, 9, 15, 16–
17, 23, 28, 41n, 43n, 63, 67, 69, 71, 75, 81,
83, 89, 105, 107n, 109, 111, 117, 121n, 141n,
155n, 177n, 179n, 183n, 221n, 291, 349
Tahmāsb 131
Tāǧ 89, 91
Ṭahmūraṯ b. Waywanǧahān, see Ṭahmūraṯ b.
Waywanǧahān
Ṭahmūraṯ b. Waywanǧahān (or Īwankahār)
(Azīnāwand) 49, 75–79, 81, 85, 97, 235




Ṭīrāš b. Yāfiṯ 41n, 43
Tīrī-Šīr 28, 221
Tissaphernes (Šarfarṯān) 217
Titus, son of Vespasianus 341, 351
Tomyris, see Ṭamarīš





Arabs (Tāǧiyān) ix, 1, 2, 8, 41n, 55, 73, 89,
91, 133, 145, 291, 299, 345
Aryān 41n, 51, 55, 151
Ašġānians, see Aškānians
Aškānians (Arsacids, Ašġānians, Parthians)
1, 4–6n, 18, 65, 235, 333, 339, 345, 351, 355
Arsacids, see Aškānians








Christians 51, 175n, 319










Ḥimyar(ites) 183, 281, 287, 291, 293
Illyrians 227
Indians 51, 291
Israelites 13, 15, 16n, 41n, 43, 119, 171, 183,
185, 189, 195, 303, 337, 341, 351, 355
Jews ix, 51, 53, 89, 175n, 187, 201, 203, 217,
299, 341, 343
Juda 203
Kayanids 4, 5, 6n, 8, 41, 53, 65, 135, 139
Lacedaemonians 205, 207, 233
Magi, seeMagians
382 index of names (people and places)
Magians (Magi) 49, 51, 61, 159, 175, 177,
183, 187, 197
Magog 287, 291, 293, 299, 301
Messalinians 313
Nabateans 43, 97, 111, 113, 115, 135
Parthians, see Aškānians
Persians ix, 6, 7, 8, 10, 15n, 41, 43, 45, 47,
49, 51, 53, 55, 57, 59, 65, 67, 69, 71, 73, 75,
81n, 87, 89, 91, 95, 97, 99, 103, 105, 107,
111, 113, 117, 121, 131, 133, 135, 139, 145, 159,
181, 187, 189, 193, 201, 205, 207, 209, 211,
213, 215, 217, 219, 227, 229, 231, 239, 241,
243, 245, 255, 257, 277, 279, 291, 299, 303,
339, 341, 343, 347, 351, 353
Petty Kings 4, 6, 10, 47, 65, 253, 261, 333,
335, 337, 341, 347, 349, 351, 353, 355
Pīšdādians 4, 5, 6n, 53, 65, 67
Quḍāʿites 135
Romans ix, 6, 13, 41n, 51, 109, 111, 169, 175,
207, 209, 211, 213, 215, 217, 227, 231, 237,
243, 253, 257, 259, 281, 291, 299, 309, 315,
337, 339, 341, 343, 347, 351, 353
Ṣābians 49, 75, 79, 91, 183
Sardinians 249
Sāsānids, Sāsānians 1, 4, 5, 6, 8, 41, 43, 47,









Thebans (Ṭumāniyyūn) 24, 227
Thracians 227
Ṭumāniyyūn, see Thebans
Turks 3, 51, 53, 105, 109, 111, 113, 119, 121,
125, 129, 131, 139, 149, 153, 155, 159, 161,





Tubbaʿ, see Asʿad Abū Karib
Ṭūǧ 105, 109, 111, 113, 117, 119, 127, 131, 133
Ṭūs b. Kardam 165
ʿUbayd b. ʿUmayr 295
Ūlāq 233
ʿUmar b. al-Ḫaṭṭāb 51, 287
Umaym b. Lāwuḏ 43, 47, 59
ʿUqbah b. ʿĀmir 285
Ūšahanǧ, seeHūšang
Ūšahanq, seeHūšang
ʿUṯmān b. ʿAffān 47, 51
Wadak 91, 103
Wandān 111
Wayǧan b. Balāš 343, 345
Waykarar 71
Wayzak 43
Xerxes, son of Artaxerxes 217, 219
Xerxes, son of Darius (Aḫšūnus, Ḫusraw the
First) 207–217, 233
Yarmiyūn b. Yub, see Parmenio
Yaʿrub b. Qaḥṭān 129
Yazdagird ii 4
Yazdaǧird b. Sābūr 349
Yazdaǧird b. Šahriyār 47, 51
Yūdāsf 28, 77
Yūnān b. Yāfiṯ 279
Yūnīn b. Sām 291
Yūnus (b. ʿUbayd) 283
Zāb (Zāġ, Zih) 55, 131
Zachary 201, 203, 337, 341, 351, 355
Zāġ, see Zāb
Zarbābīl 189
Zarhī b. Ṭahmāsfān 95
Zarībušt b. Saqmān, see Zoroaster
Zarrīn, see Šābūr b. Ašk
Zaw, see Zāb
Zaw b. Yawmāsb, see Sārwarum
Zayd b. ʿAmr 287
Zayd b. Kahlān 287
Zeno the Younger 265
Zih, see Zāb
Zoroaster (Zarībušt b. Saqmān) 7, 49, 173,
175, 177, 183, 349
al-Zubayr b. Bakkār 279, 295
Zūfisṭānīs 321
al-Zuhrī (Muḥammad b. Šihāb) 283
Index of Quoted Titles in al-Ḫabar ʿan al-bašar
al-Āṯār al-bāqiyah ʿan/ʿalá al-qurūn al-ḫāliyah
(Abū l-Rayḥān al-Bīrūnī) 301, 345
Kitāb Hurūšiyūš (Orosius) 201
Kitāb Tawārīḫ al-bašar, man baqiya minhum
wa-man ġabar (Ḥamzah al-Iṣbahānī) 51




al-Tanbīh wa-l-išrāf (al-Masʿūdī) 111
Taʾrīḫ (madīnat) Rūmah (Orosius) 239, 241,
245, 251
Index of Sources in al-Ḫabar ʿan al-bašar
[FutūḥMiṣr wa-aḫbāruhā] (Ibn ʿAbd al-
Ḥakam) 285
Kitāb Hurūšiyūš (Orosius) 135, 195, 201, 203,
217, 219, 227
[Kitāb Taʾrīḫ al-rusul wa-l-mulūk] (al-Ṭabarī)
63, 67, 69, 71, 75, 81, 83, 89, 105, 109, 117,
291, 349
Kitāb tawārīḫ al-bašar, man baqiya minhum
wa-man ġabar (Ḥamzah al-Iṣbahānī) 51,
71, 77, 87, 225, 341, 343
KitābWaṣf al-duwal wa-l-ḥurūb (Orosius)
189
[Murūǧ al-ḏahab wa-maʿādin al-ǧawhar] (al-
Masʿūdī) 55, 349
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Mihr (day) 95, 97
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